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FOREWORD 

By Representative EVERET1' M. DuntsEN, of illinois 

Tn the frill of 1945laddressed a group of farmers and fa.rmleaders 
in Chic~. A. portion of that address was devoted to the march of 
commuwsm in many areas of the world. Those remarks were based 
upon pel'!lonol observations made in many countries in the winter and 
spring of the BIUJle year. . 

A.t the conclusion of the speech several members of the audience 
wanted to know if I could recommend a short, simple treatise on how 
communism operates which dealt fairly and impartirilly with the 
subject and which did not employ a heavily slanted or biased approach. 
Offkand I could think of no such treatise. 

But the inquiry prompted me to explore the matter. I thought of 
the emotionalism with which this whole subject bad been sun-oundcd 
for along period of time and how ineffective 1t was in dealing with this 
new totalitarian philosophy which has admittedly made some gains 
in the United States in recent years. One conclusion kept reasserting 
itself. The real antidote to communism lay in a diffusion of knowledge 
and information on how it operates. 

On the plane which brouuht me back to W o.shington I blocl;~d out 
in my notebook the kind o1 a book I would write on this subject if 
time permitted and what should be included in such a volume to meet 
the inquiry of my fa.rmer friends. 

If farmel'!l could but know what the Soviet system of agriculture is 
really like; if laboring men had a better working knowledge of the 
status of labor in the Soviet Union, and especially the system of forced 
labor which is so common; if people who are devoted to God and who 
value a free conscience above all else could better know how rcli~ion 
fares in the Soviet Union; if our people generally, who enjoy the btgh· 
est living standard iD any time or place, could know more about 
,livil:i.g standards under the Soviet scheme; if those who see in the free
enterprise system as it has been pUI'!lued in the United States for 

; more than 150 years the greatest instrument for material human 
advancement coUld know a little more about iDdustry and manage-

. ment in the Soviet Union; if those who at some time or other may have 
found themselves toying with the idea of bringing about a change in 
our form of constitutional representative government hnd a better 
peteeption of government and governmental methods under com
munism; if those who have at one time or another felt that a per· 
plexi.ng world required a planned existence, had a broader knowledge 
of how leisure time is employed under communism; i( those who feel 
·that a regulated system of education might be prererable to the free 
system in the United States had a better perspective of how the 
educational system operates in the Soviet Union, it would halt the 
march of communism u nothing else could do. 

m 
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.All I pondered this matter, several things were constantly in mind, 
Such a. treatise should be reasonably: §!tort. It should be couched in 
understandable language. It should not be wearisome with too much 
historical detail. It should concern itself with communism in action. 
It should be well documented. That is to say that every authority 
for each observation should be quoted so that it could not be im
peached on'·the ground that it was merely naked and unsupported 
opinion. It should be fair and impartial. . 

Having blocked out the ehaptere to be covered and indicated the 
method and manner in which the whole subject should be treated! the 
next_problem wae to assemble the material and make it availa.b e to 
the Congress and the country. 

Mt first thought wae to introduce a resolution in Congress to author
ize the creation of a joint committee of Senators and Representatives 
who would be empowered to select a dozen scholl.ll'S of outstandin~ 
reputation in the fields of history, agriculture, labor, economics, buSl• 
ness, education, religion, and government to undertake this task. This 
idea., however, did not appeal to some of my colleagues and friends 
whom I consulted because they could foresee difficulty in bringing 
about the enactment of such a resolution and even greater difficulty 
in securing agreement upon the names of those who should be· con-
sidered for the task, · 

It then occurred to me that there wae at hand an agency of Govern
ment which was well equiJ?ped to do the job. It was. the Legislative 
Reference Service in the Library of Congress under the very able direc- · 
tion of Mr. Ernest S. Griffith. This Serviee-ae a component of the 
Library of Congress-was under the immediate direction a.nd control 
of the Congress. Its very business and its primary function was to 
probe for fncts, to document those facts, and make them readily avail
able to Members and committees of Congress. Here then was a publie 
agency, supported by public funds, and an integral part of the legisla. 
tive branch of Government itself, which seemed most appropriate to 
this labor. 

Mr. Griffith and his staff cheerfully accel>ted the assignment. We 
had many conferences, in the course of whtch the scope and method 
of approach was carefully determined. At the very outset, I made it 
plain that the Legislative Reference Service was to have a. free ba.nd 
m tbematter. Personally, I wanted the facts, good ancl, bad. I wanted 
an unbiased account of communism in action and I am sure the people 
of this Nation who are interested in this problem would be equally 
interested in a thorou11h and unadorned treatment of the subject. 

At long last the t~ hes been nccomplisbed. It represents a long 
and patient labor. The treatise embodies the careful a.nd painstaking 
labor of many scholarly men and women who spared· neither time nor 
effort in exploring books, documents, files, and even confidential 
sources of information,. to make availsbl.e to the Congress and the 
people a short, practical, well-documented report on tills vital subject. 

To Mr. Griffith a.n,d his associates, I e.,;press my personal apprecia. 
tion for the useful and notable contributiOn to better understanding 
of the cha.llenge of communism. I esteem it a valuable work which 
deserves wide distribution. . 



PREFACE 
. . . " . . . 

Twenty-five years a.go commumsm as an operating system w~A m 
its infa.ney. It has now ~wn up. The Union of Soviet Sociul.ist 
Republics, a Communist State, emerged from World War II in 
position to play a. leading vole in world affairs a.nd to"exert a powerful 
m.Huence on the politico.l, economic, a.nd socio.l institutions of ma.ny 
nations. 

The purpose of this study is to expla.in to the lay reader briefly and 
in simple terms how communism operatt>.s in the Soviet Union. It 
does not vretend to be an analysis ol the theory of communism. 
N eitl1er is 1t an appraisal of communism. It is primarily a description 
of the operation of the economic, political, and social institutions of 
the Soviet Union in recent years. Communism has proved to be lib 
democracy in at least one respect; it bas expressed itself in many and 
varied ways. No attempt is made, however, to trace its entire evolu· 
tion in the U. S. S. R. The dates of the more significant developments 
w·e noted in the chronologioo.l chart. 

Part I deals with the Soviet economic system. In keeping with the 
Communist emphasis on the economic basis of society, it includes 
three-fifths of the chapters of this study and even more than that 
proportion of the space. Part II contains chapters on the political 
system1• national defense, education, the use of leisure time, religion, 
and inctividuu.l freedom. 

In order to help the reu.der to visua.lize the institutions, practices, 
and policies described, comJl&risons and analogies are frequently made 
with the United States. These comparisons and analogies are not to 
·be taken as measures of the success or failure of communism, or as an 
indieu.tion of the precise form which communism would take il it were 
ever put into effect in the United States. 

It will be noted that references to monetary values in the Soviet 
Union are in rubl~.s. It is reco_gnized that the .American reader would 
like to know the equivalent in dollars; but this is not really practicable. 
The ruble is used only in domestic transactions in the Soviet Union; 
it does not enter into trade like the dollar. In the U. S. S. R. the 
official exchange vo.lue of the dollar is 5.3 rubles. To put it the other 
way around, the ruble would be at that rate the equivalent of approx
imately 19 cents. The exchange value of the dollar for versons in 
the United States diplomatic service1 however, is 12 rubles, mdicnting 
that the official rate may not constitute an acclirate measure of the 
purchasing power of the ruble. After consideration of this and other 
factors, it was deemed less confusing to make no attempt to convert. 

The direct sources used are nearly a.il in English. All chapuirs, 
however, have been read and commented upon by persons fallliliar 
with Russia.n sources in their respective fields. 

'!'he study was undertaken at the request of Representative Everet\ 
Dirksen, of Illinois, who also indica.ted its genero.l scope. Repre
sentative Dirksen had for some time felt the need of such an objective 
and comprehensive study so as to make the facts about the Soviet 
Union available to the American public. 

ERNEST s. GRIFFITII, 
Director, Legislatit•e lleftre'TI« Service. 

,. 
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2 COMMUNISM IN ACTION 

were trying to bring under concentrated control. One of the principles 
of early communism, that money was "a testimony of the right of the 
exploiter to obtain social r.ods with a view to speculation, profit, and 
plundering the workere," resulted in greatly hampering the exchange. 
of economic goods. The recldeSII issue of paper mone:y when pro· 
duction and trade were declining led to a. Bha.rp depreciation of the 
currency and to the refusal of those who had goods to accept money 
at o.ll. • Money thus ceased to serve its proper functions as a measure 
of value, unit of account, and medium of exchange. The Govem· 
ment then tried to move agricultural and industrial products without 
the use of money by such means as central depots, state-orga.nized 
barter, forced collections, and requisitioning. State enterprises were 
instructed at the end of 1920 to reckon their costs in tmlts of labor 
value

1 
but this purely socialistic method of accounting never took 

hold. 
None of this worked. Trade stagnated. Towns were deserted. 

Peasants reduced their production. Industrial discipline deteriorated 
under the workers' control over management, relative equality of 
wages, and the paymente in kind which grew in importance as the 
eurrsney depreciated. During the period of communization as 
originally _preached and ardently a.nd fervently supported by Lenin 
and his followers at home and a.broad, the Rnssian economy-that is, 
the actual production and exchange of goods-was, by all accounts 
completely disrupted and tended progreSIIively toward stagnation.' 
This is brought out by the State Economic Planning Commission 
·itself (Gosplan).' 

lod- I.oJ:xe«o~o Bmall-JOII!a '1'ot.ll1 JndUJirl<ll Lara:e-tealt Small-• Total 

11113 ......... 100.0 UIO.O 110.0 lll18.. ••••• : •• 13.8 n:a .... 
1916---·-··-· 114.1 88.2 IOU 1919 .......... IU 49.0 23, I 
1017 •••••••••• 7U IU 71.7 11118---....... U.B "-1 lll.f 

The decline in industrial production in 1917 may be understood in the 
light of the break-down of the war eltort, the February Revolution and 
the November Revolution; but the continued steep decline in 1918, 
1919, aud 192~1 although it is chargeable by some to the continuing 
civil war and me sabotage of former capitalists, must be ascribed in 
Ia~ measure to the fa.Uure of theoretical communism to build any 
solid foundation for the productive energies of the people, at least 
within 3 or 4 years. . 

The decline in agricultural production was equally catastrophio.• 
Despite the fact that the Russian people did not have a very high 
standard of living in the years before the First World War, production 
of both agricultUral and industrial commodities was so much less in 
the first few years of the Sovi.&t regime that the conclusion is in~ 

• Lento"""""' "'Borfl Brubta..l!-l'lauldllg"' S..Yiili ...... (l.oooloo, 0 .llovlle<lp. Sooo 
Lld'iiiDU), ... lo.l. . 

' l)'koY, 011· ell., PP- IJ-38. 
'\lml&kul. • .,. ell, "' 105: Darto•, •&:.:;eP· 37-l!L 

..:... ~·up, ell.,~·· 5-100; hlil Eoonomlc PolloJ of SoVIet ll""'la (l.oooloo. P. SQ~•':fo~ 

.., .. ~-~-~1800~.,. 28: BaJitov, • .,. ell, p.l; LooDI&-d B..lillbhold, Bovlal Labour lllCilnduslz')l 
"'\ -- '1912), pp. 30-87. ' As,....,., • ..., 1o Bl)'ko• op. ell. .,. S. ' · · 

' i!t_Oj&e ollapler oo JllricUituro. AI,. BOJkOY, op. oil., lablo, p, 23, l'ar docllu• IIIGIVP :rftlclllllll<llll 
--" ........ OIIIIIe,aboop.lllCIIlJOII, 
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esce.pable that even the lower standard of the period between 1917-21_ 
was possible bece.uee the people were living by grace of existing stocks 
from the prerevolutionary period and by conlisce.tion of existing 
wealth as much as by fresh production. 

SECOND llREA.TEl: TBE N ltW ltCONOIIIIC POLICY 

When the Tenth Congress of the Commllllist Party met In March 
1921, Lenin made his followers face tbe bitter facts. 
We are living-he said-in such conditions of Impoverishment and ruin, ovel'o 
atrain and ezhauetlon ot the principal productive forces ot the peuanta and the 
workers, that for a time everything must be subordinated to this fundamental 
eousideratioD-at all costs to increase the quantity of goods_ • • • ln OUI' 
attempt to pMB over to Communism, we had suffered by the spring of 1921, • 
more serious defeat than any previously inflicted on us by Kolchak, Denlkin or 
Pilsudaky. Compulsory requisition in the villages and the direct Communist 
approach to the problems of reconstruction in towus-thia was the policy whloh 
interferred with the growth of the productive eapaoity of the country and proved 
to be the main cause of a profound economic and political crisis which confronted 
ualn the spring ot 1921.' 

It was at this Congress that the first steps were taken toward the 
introduction of the New Economic Policy (N. E. P .). Lenin himsell 
described thie policy in one sentence in the same speech: 
The New Economic Policy meana the l!llbstltution of a food tax for requisitioning; 
It meana a transition to the wtoration of capitalism In no small degree. 

The New Economic Policy restored ma.rket dealings up and down 
and through the various sectors of industry. Even though the N .E. P. 
was announced when industry was practically stagnant and api· 
culture was in the early stages of the !limine of 1921-22, some reV1val 
occuned at once. Wherever there WIIS still some industry and where 
famine had not struck, production picked up. Hope was revived. 
Trade was stimulated. Small industries started up again. 

Despite the fact that sma.ll-scale industry cannot practice the econ
omies of large-scale industry (when properly managed)~, and despite 
the legal insecurity of private business durmg the N. lli. P. penod, 
private ventures made great headway in the ensuing years. By 
1925-26 private trade did 44 percent of the retail trade of the country 
and 7 percent of wholeso.le trade. Their shops mostly employed four 
or fewer persons, but they constituted 83 percent of the retail enter
prises. Sma.ll private industry had more difficulty developing any 
substantial volume in the face of Government hostility, and l.ar~er 
private industry even more. In 1925-26 only 5,684 private factones 
employing more than six workers existed.10 

The entire Communist Party was by no means agreed as to the 
necessity for the N. E. P ., for many of them, under the leadership 
of Trotsk;r, saw that it threatened the future of communism. Alto
gether pnvate business was kept insecure and uncertain of its future. 
It could not engage in long-range planning and had to depend on 
quick turn--over and profits. Nonetheless private firiDS Charging 
lower prices than the state monopolies, did more of the business of 
the nation. 

In the outside world theN. E. P. was viewed as a confession of the 
failure of COIDDlunism in Russia and the return to ce.pitalistic methode. 
In rea.llty the years between August 1921 and 1926-27, when the 

• Quollltlon from Loolu'a Oolleeletl W«to 1u Boym, op. ch., p,l&. 
U llaelll6l, op. oil., pp. 3HO. 
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N. E. P. was abo.ndoned1 were years of talting breath for the next 
great 8lll'ge of communistiC construction on lines whieh the changing 
leadership of Soviet Russia thouaht would be workable. The Govern
ment retained the ownership ana management of large-seale industry, 
construction, tro.nsport, the credit systemJ.orejgn trade and shipping, 
and the lare:eT trading organizations. ·ue Soviet leaders clea.rfy 
planned the "N. E. P. as a breathing spell to restore economic activ
Ities, ~ain time, study and learn the_ problema of administering large_ 
socialized enterprises a.nd, above all, build up the interconnecting 
institutions of a. plo.nned socialist state whieh woUld work progressively 
to release and encourage the productive forces of the nation and the 
people. 

Consequently from the beginning of theN. E. P. LeniD. and hie 
followers thought in terms oilly of a temporary retreat. Not only 
did they bold on to all the "commanding bei~hts" of the national 
economy, but they also planned from the begmning to restrict the 
restored portions of capitalism tD eerve communist ends. This was 
consciously done by numeroue measures, such as restrict.ing dealings 
in 11rofitable agricultural raw materials to Government traaing insti
tutiOns and cooperatives, providing for the "planned transfer" of 
manufactured goods by state ~~gencies, imposing discriminatoey 
measures and heavy taxation. The foreign concessions, permitted 
during this period to stimulate capital development and the production 
of raw materials, were also restricted and b.r 1927-28 tended to di,s
ap;pea.r.u By 1928 except for a limited and contracted existence of 
prtvate enterprise in some parts of domestic. trade and small-sca.le 
mduetry, the Soviet economy was state-owned and state-administered • 

. . 
ORIGIN o• 'l'BJI 11-Yl\A.B PLANS 

The multiplication of local, provincial, and national agencies to 
plan and direct the Increasing number of public enterprises and the 
poll~ of direct control by workers which was being followed by many 
mdiVldual factories In the ea.rly period of the Revolution resulted in 
the establishment in 1920 of a still higher coordinating authority 
entirely divorced from actual administration-the State Economto 
Planning Commission or the Gosplan. In February 1921, on the 
eve of the launching of theN. E. P., Gosplan wo.s instructed to draw 
up a general plan for the national economy and to break it down Into 

. annual programs. It wss the responsibility of Gosplan to formulate 
plans o.nd programs for the control, expa.nsion, and interrelation, of 
the entire economic life of the nation, includinr industry1 a,"liculture 
finance, trade, and tra.nsport, whether nationalized, mumcipal, coop
erative, or still privately owned and operated. It developed its 
planning work into an Annual Plan and a 5-Yea.r Plo.n and a more 
p,8neral Plan indicating the course of development beyond the 5 years. 
l'his has become the central planning agency of the Soviet economic 
system, without which the varioue individual plans and projects 
would come into conflict with one another. While Gosplan does not 
administer or operate any elements of the national economy, it records 
the progress of the plans, its successes or failures in different sectors 
of industry and in different sections of the country, and works out 
modifications as experience dictates. 

U'to' Bl&oy(kNo•, op, c;!l .. pp. 1111-79, 123-1271 Bran'lmo, op, oil., pp. llt-1211; lUi""' LJi,,., ~lin 
P •• Yor., a.arcourt, .Dtaoe & ua., 1r37), p. 81. 
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· All through the period·of theN. E. P.f Gosplan was at. work studying 
, and .entrWeering the economy as a who e. · Ar®s of development and 
expans1on were laid out in different industries and re~ons, and in 
agriculture, transportation, trade, and public construction. A basio 
decision was made to emphasize capita.! development for future growth 
in the broad outlines of a general economic plan, and there would have 
to be much tightening of belts to carry out this program. 

In 1925, after a new stable currency had been introduced, Gosplan 
issued a report on the economic control figures of the U. S. S. R. for 
the yca.r 192S:..26. By that time the desperate need to incrOIISe food 

.,and raw·.materials for .any broad .program of Socialist construction 
seemed of the clearest urgency to tho. dominant leaders of the Soviet 
-s~' . Increased raw. materials were needed for the expansion of in
: ie!':nd for exports with whi~ to pay .for machinery ~d foreign 

· ·. laj>rogram ealYed for sharp mcrea.scs m food and baste raw ma
terials olrlhe-fat'iDs to be furnished at what the ,~>easantry considered 

·low-and con.fi.sca.tory prices. The plan failed in lts objectives la~ly, 
it was said, because private dealers were ready to l?ay much higher 
prices to the peasants than tbe Government's fixed pnces. A.s private 
business was being squeezed out it was left only in areas of life where 
it would not interlere with the laid-out plans of the Government, or 
might even help accomplish them, lika the sale of certain perishable 
farm surpluses to the town and city populations. 

In 1926 the First 5-Year Plan was laid out by Gosplan, with the co
operation of numerous economic bodies and subsidiary /.Ianning 
organizations. The Plan was carefully studied nnd revise • In its 
final form it covered the period from October 1, 1928, to the end of 
1932. A Second 5-Yenr Plan was launched in .January 1933 and was 
completed at the end of 1937. The Third 5-Year Plan, started in 1938 
was interrupted by the attack on the U. S. S. R. by Germany. Since 

· a Fourth 5-Year Plan has already been announced, it may be assumed 
that the management of the economic system as a whole by the 

' devices and techniques of the 5-Y ear Plans is n stable mechllJWllll in 
· the U. S. S. R. 

These succeeding 5-Year Plans embodied a large variety of specific 
programs which determined the direction and the rate of progress of 
the economy of Soviet Russia. They provided for the collectiviza
tion of agriculture, the rapid development of heavy industry, the in
crease in basic ma.terials, the exploitation of the vas~ eas~ern areas of 
the country, mechanization and electrification, improvements in the 
transportation system, the absorption of planned increases in the 
urban population and of industrial employees. The Plans set goals of 
production in each industry and each plant, determined the increases 
m the productivity of labor and production costs to be accounted for1 the Teduction in hours, increases in pay, and. the provision of sociru 
services. · 

BISTOlUCAL PERBPECTIVlll 

The Soviet state, which originally had bePn a regime dominated by 
intellectual Marxian revolutionariP.s who thought they were tbe 
spearhead of a world revolutionary movement~ settled d;!~11926 
to try to achieve "socialism in one country." !Alnin had away 
on January 21, 1924. Between 1924 and 1926 Stalin emilrged as the 
undisputed leader of national communism and of the type of economie 
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planning which has characterized Soviet Russia since the promulga
tion of the first of the 5-Y e&r Plans in 1928. The three 5-Year Plans 
which have been completed, developed and maintained a stable eco
nomic structure and or~anization under which the Soviet economy haa 
made genuine l?rogress m industrialization and to a lesser extent in the 
standard of livmg of peoples living in the Soviet Union. 

There have, of course, been some changes in the organization, opera
tion, and management of industry, in the organization of labor, the 
function~ of trade unions and In: the systems of work and pay in the 
Soviet Umon since 1928; but such changes have not themselves been 
regarded u revolutionary, since the;y have retained the Govemmenl; 
OWnership and operation of product1ve property and were not adver
tised as having radically changed the basic operating principles. B&
fore the victory of Stalinism there had indeed been another and greater 
revolution-the period of militant communism under Lenin and 
Trotsky which ended in 19211 and the period between 1921 and 1926 
when the New Economic Policy (N. E. P.), reversing the prior steps 
of management of industry b;r committees of workers, smgle wage 
level for all workers the probibition of profit seeking and private trade, 
and the abolition of money as a medium of exchan~e, helped to revive 
industry from the stagnation into which these prmciples of militant 
communism had brought it. Between 1924 and 1928 the international 
revolutionary intellectuals who had sponsored militant communism 
gave way to the Communist Party bureaucracy and the militacy and 
civilian technicians whose ideology and planned construction dotni
nates Soviet Russia today. Many diesidents still had to be liquidated 
in the p~es of the 1930's; but these "deviationists" of both the Left 
and the R1ght had been losing infiuence since the death of Lenin in 
January 1924, 

It is basic to an understanding of the present phase of Soviet devel
opment to distinguish the abstract commtmistic theories of its earlier 
revolutionocy phase from the 8Yf!tem of industrial control which has 
actually evolved in the U. S. S. R. The Communist or Leninist 
Revolution, by seizing _power, lllfl.de the present system of operation 
of industry in the U.S.S.R. possible; but the present Soviet industrial 
system is by no means the same as that initiated in the Revolution, 
Old commtmistie theories, phrases, slogans, and poses were generally 
not of!icinlly repudiated; but those who were unable to accept the 
changing reality were displaced by followers who saw the nsed for- the 
changes in organization and control which were being made. The 
official spokesmen of the new Party line did not drop many of the 
slogans of militant communism; instead they rein~reted them and 
used them to describe a whole new set of controls which were succeed
ing as ~~eademic communism or the communism of the books had 
never succeeded. That is the_ s~tem, perhaps better described as 
Stalinism than u communism, Marxian socialism, or Leninism, which 
prevails in the U. S. S. R. today and is described and compared with 
the American system in these pages. 



Ol!AP'l'EB U 

THE OPERATION OF THE SOVIET PRODUOTI.VE SYSTEM 
BROAD CONTRAST o:r AMERICAN AND SOVIET ECONOlU~ES 

Aside from a very small parl of the economy, the productive system 
. of the United States is organized on the basis of the private ownership 
and operation of the factories, machines and other facilities of pro
ductionj a relatively free market for goods1 services, and labor; prices 
determined by the free interchange of willmg buyers and sellers-the 
whole economy deriving its stimUlus from the type, character, and 
intensity of the wants of the people and their productive power. 
Business enterprise responds to these wants in its endeavor to produce 
the goods des~red at a profit. The guest for profits results in the 
growth of competing umts of production, while the discrimination of 
buyers throws the available business to the lower-cost firms. Mis
calculations of producers regarding the volume of demand for par
ticular products are home as losses by producers who have not met 
market favor. New balances are contmually created at higher or 
lower levels of production, prices, employment, wages, and profits, 
88 the public expresses its wants and 88 its buying power changes. 
In normal times these are the guiding principles in the operation of 

· the American economy, although their force and effect are mitigated 
in certain sections of the economy by the existence of such phenomena 
as relative monopolies, other efforts to control or maximize profits, 
so-called administrative prices, and the regulation of business by 
Government by euch means as licensing, rate regulation, the estab
lishment of parity prices, and the interference with absolutely free 
consumer choices in articles or services believed to be injurious to 
health or welfare. 

The Soviet economy has no such foundation of freedom of consum
ers' choice, private property, freedom of enterprise, general and per
vasive competition, and pnvate profit or loss. Private enterprise is 
restricted to an enterpnse which can be managed by the owner
producer without any hired labor. This is a negligible element in 
the economy of SoVIet Russia, since it is restricted practically to 
handicrafts. In addition farmers are permitted to cultivate their own 
very small plots of land on time available after they meet the standards 
of production on collective farms and to sell this produce on the open 
market. With these minor exceptions a.nd some of the enterprises of 
the cooperatives, all the capital in production, distribution, finance, 
and so forth, is OWildd by the state. Agencies of the Government plnn 
the economy as a whole, determine relative urgencies of production, 
lll8.ll&ge its operating units, fix prices, and in all these ways tend to 
determine consumers' choices. All profit theoretically goes to the · 
state and the state makes all investments for additions or expansion. 

TUII GOSPLAN 

Practicall:y all economic activity in the U. S. S. R. is encom}:lassed 
in a plu.n lu.id down by the Government and the Communist Party 
in their directives and orders. The II-Year :Plan sets the major goals, 
and expected u.ecomplishments. Annual and quarterly pla.Ds break 

80881-411---41 ' 
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these down into branches of industry and single-pl&nt operations. 
All economic activity and o.ll economic behavior must be subordinated 
and coordinated within the objectives of the plans. 

The Gosplan, which has remained the central and hl~est planning 
body since 1921, although its functions and authority within the 
f!YSteiU hav-e been altered through the years, receives general directives 
from the Central Committee of the Communist Party and the Party 
Congresses. On these it bases its 5-Year, .Annual, and Quarterly Plans. 
From these it draws up plans for the various interrefated sectors of 
economic life such as heavy industry, light industry, and transport. 
·These are further broken down on a territorial b8.Sls. -Gosplan also 
supervises the fulfillment of all plans on a national, regional, and 
plant basis. To accomplish this, they must lay out plans for the 
erection of new pla.nts, determine the.requirements ·for raw materials 

-and. manpower, and financial requirements.· Representatives of Gos
plan are loca.ted in re~~:ions or large plants to watch operations on the 

. spot and make some alterations when necessary. 
INTERMEDIATE PLANNING 

The general planning directives of Gosplan are earried out by the 
Commissariats, the Glnvks,1 the combines, and the trusts. These 
also have their own subordinate planning departments. In this way 
ear.h branch of industry and every large plant has its own plan, which 
of course is mor~ specifi~ and detailed than the general plans developed·. 
by Gosplan. They also have the problem of &lloca.ting production to 
smgle pln.nts and settling interrelations among plants producing com
mon components. Plnns move down from Gosplan to the individual 
plants through the planning departments of the Commissariats1 the 
Glavks, the combines, and the trusts. Successful plants are pcl"IIlltted 
to work out their own production programs for the year based on the 
results of the previous year. These must be approved by the Gla vk, 

· which may also make chang~s based on broader national considerations 
such as new sources of supply, interrelations of plants, and financial 
resources. The consolidated program for the total of its subordinate 
plants is sent to the Commissariat for appa·oval and further cha.ne:e. 
~ of these are then coordinate.d and brought together by Gospfan 
man annual pln.n. Quarterly plans do not need to be approved higher 
up than a Glavk. 

REGIONAL PLANNING 

Regional planning was given ~ater consideration in ench of the 
5-Year Plans, in part because of 1ts obvious economy, such as regard 
for the location of plants near raw materials or fuel or power, and in 
part also for strategic reo.sons and to stimulate the intereRts of the 
various constituent republics wit-hin the U. S. S. R. Regional plan
ning w!!S, h!Jwever, mamly the work of central ~rgnns such as Gosplan, 
Co~IIJ'lat, and Glavk rather than of regronal j>lanning boards. 
Regtonal P,lanning b~ards operate in co~junction. with the Gospll\!1 
of the vanous republics, which have an mterest m developing local 
resotll"Ce$. In Janue.ry 1941 a decree was issued decentralizing plants 
of local importance.' 

' OJ .. ks..., pltumlar coordlaallnr UDIII bolow tho Cl<lllllld!lsaltall. Combl ... or ln>lnbiiWo ... eomplo!z 
p1ant.J makluc D wtde raDJ8 of tooda buod on U1t 01e of aliD1lt mam raw mater~~) wJUI fts b•......,..uct.t andwastes,ulaooalorrubbtr, ' .,.,..., ... 
* Snmrnarll«l and l'fl!ercneo alven ln Of'!l'nf1 BJenalot'k, Solomon M. BchWIU'I, and Aanm Yugow 

llltn•~ lllllua111a .IDduoirJ Uld..ArricuiiWo (Loadmi, .Na• York, Oxlorli VIII--'- P-.IIKtl' 
a~ -- • 
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I'J.A.N'l'-LBVEL PLANNING 

Planning on the pinnt level is covered by directives from the Com
missariat or Gle.vk or trust and covers the flllllilie.r probleiii!I of plnnt 
managemenli-production in· quantity and value, new investment, 
work.illg capital, number of workers and ~ected increases in labor 
efficiency, the total wnge bill and planned InCreases which must be 
aJlowed, reductions in cost of production and sources from which 
reduet.ions in cost must come. There is a certain amount of collab
oration with plant ma.nagement in a.rriving at these figures, plant 
i:nanngement sometimes flll'llishing the originn! forecasts and esti• 
mates. Cooperation ngreements are worked out between plants with 
the arproval of higher authorit.ies making for an economical dovetail· 
ing o suppliers and customers. . . . 

TBJil IDEBA.II.CHY OP INDUSTlUA.L OliGAN:LZATJON 

The lowest rung of the operating ladder is the individual enterprisei 
but the enterprise is a creature of the state, not the result of individual 
initiative and the collective aggregation of capital and management by 
associates and stockholders as in the United States. The enterprise,· 
be it a factory,~.~hop, mill or mine, is not itself a legal or complete entity 
in the Soviet union. It receives its orders from higher organizations 
and confines itself to ca.rrying out technical operations. · 
· Over the enterprises in the same branch of production are the state 

trusts, which are the lowest le~ entities in Soviet industry. The 
trusts provide the enterprises With raw materials, machinery, credit, 
etc., and then dispose of the product to other state enterprises, to 
cooperatives or to the public. There are.~-..however, a few very big 
enterprises, like the Mngnitogorsk Metal vvorks in the Urals, which 
operate as trusts. 

In the First 5-Year Plan, the industrial combine wns set over a 
number of trusts using the same basic raw materials. They direct the 
broad planning of production, the planning •and control of capital 
construction, the organization of supplies and the disposal of the 
produce, technical management, the appointment and dismissal of the 
man~ personnel of the trusts and enterprises under their direction· 
broad questions of labor policy and the disposition of technicians an~ 
skilled workers. 

Over the combines (and trusts and enterprises) is the chief adminis
tration of the People's Commissariat responsible for the type of 
production in question. The number of Commissariats has grndually 
been iucreased until there were 48 in 1946. Some of these nre All~ 
Union Commissariats, which are in charge of those branches of pro-, 
duction of importance to the whole Union. (Coal, petroleum, chem· 
icals, armaments, heavy DUl.Cb.ine building, electdc power stn.tions, 
etc.) Other People's Commissariats are Union-Rellublican. (Light 
indnstry, textiles, fish, building materials, etc.) They administer 
only a limited number of enterprises determined by the Supreme 
Soviet of the U. S. S. R. In genernl they worK through like-named 
People's Commissariats of the constituent republics. . 

The Commissariats are further coordinated by Interdepartmental 
Councils and by the Economsovi()t, which is a super-Commissariat 
headed by ll.ll outstanding official, such as the Chairman of the Council 
of l'eople'a Commissm. The funct.ion of the Economsoviet is tO 
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coordinate the various People's Commissariats, issue decrees affecting 
or involving more than one Commissariat, confirm the supply plans 
of the different industries and regions as well as general plans for the · 
tr'nsporto.tion and warehousing of goods. 

QUESTION OF MALADMINISTRA'l'ION OR ILL EFFECTS OF COllf!IIUNIS'l' 
PLANNING 

This schematic presentation of the workings of the Soviet economy 
gives an impression of order, careful planning, the avoidance of was~1 the interrelatedness of parts, the assurance of markets-in fact, au 
that an engineer viewing the economy as a series of interrelated oper• 
ations woUld want. No wastes of capitalist individual enterprise. 
No uncontrolled competition. No interlopers starting new businesses 
or new lines of old 'business. No advertising to take business away 
from one firm to another. No price "anarchy." No strikes. No 
profiteering. Everything is in order and subject to control from 
on top. . 

Because of the secrecy of the practices of the Soviet Union and 
because of the presumed unreliability or lack of technical competence 
of journalists and opponents of the Soviet regime who were able to 
leave for other countries, criticisms of the actual operation of the 
Soviet economic system have always been subject to reservation on 
grounds of bias, unfairntlB'I, prejudice1 or inaccuracies. On the other 
hand, Government releases can certainly not be taken at face value; 
while the books of visiting firemen and fellow travelers are generally 
written by men without background in economic probleiDS, whose 
chief qualilic&tion may indeed be not~ but an ardent will to 
blllieve.• While the best evidence, finally, IS the statistics of produc-

• .l'ot ..... ,_.. U m&J bo ...U 10 state In Ibis plaoo lbe.......,. which """' used In arrlvll>.!< allhe 
J1ldgmllt1ts which arelntetspcrsediD tbla and tbemliJ<q...,lobeptm. AU lbe books lo wbl•h ..,.,...., 
arellllde 1n the tootnot«< were~ and dJaest&d. A number ot others-books and parnphleta-pro and 
ODD-detailed and (101l<l181-lo 1111111 Ilia baek&l'oand ami to -lhewrlterawueollhe pN)uciiDeo 
wbteh aboUnd, pro O.lld con. 

Tbt bailk lac& Ia tblll ehaptAir- UIIMIIIINIQ- obapttr ODID41111l1al-Dielllln die U. B. 8. B, 
oome from thE' following publications: 

(o) Blenslook, Scll ... n, ami Yucow. op. dl. This Ia a pablleatlon ollbo IDalltule ol World Analta and 
was roloa...S b7 tho Oxllm! Unlvmlty P,....lu If«, Tho R,...rob Ooanell of tho Intlltule lnclodltlbt 
Jlt.Ulellotsomeorthe JUOJt outstanding Americanscholan. The authors were educated ln Russia and Uved. 
111m untO 10metlmoaltAirlhe Rm>IUtton. Th&Jba .. loll.,.... Bmot ......,.lc d .. elopmenta ... -
UonsiJ and. bave ba4 tbUJ.r oontrlbut1oll8 accepted by the most reputable Joum.als or 80Veral different --(~lA.Ieunder BaykoY, Development at the So'fiet EeonomJe Srstem (CambrldQ 'O'ni"'el'ltty Pmll, 
lOtti • Tbb,. • ...tl..toeu....,te<l rovkW oftbe .. - and ,..ultaof planning 111 lhe U.s. s. a., mltteQ 
by t olectu!Win ella~ olthe Jlopart-t ol J!"oonomiCII and lmlltutlons of thoU. 8. B. R.ln tho UDI· 
ttmliJ o1 Birmingham, Enaland.,. and publbhoclln 19<6. lila ••• 01 the pnbllcotl•no ol tho National In· 
otltuto ol Eoonomlo ond Boelal a......U, wblclJ bas ....,, Ita staft some ol tbe leadlag .......,l!llo ami 
ttatl!tletana of Great Brital.a. Dr. Batk:oY lB a oatlve or Russia, wbtch be did no~ leave uutJJ 3 yeart alter 
lbllmolatlon •• Before eom1rla to EnilaD4 be Wllllo and lecuutd oa Soviet .....,11111rom his p0s1 mille 
17nlverslty ot Pra!;'Qe. 

(c) llorio Bru"- Eoonomlc Pilu>!llnc In SOviet R- (Lolldon, Q. Boatledgo d! Sons. Lid• 11134), 
This 15 an earlier pubJfoatloo. than Bartov'e, atso wrltton b:r a Ru:s:clan scholar and publJs:hed m Great 
:Brltlln J.D 193&. U II J1111 factual Ulan. Baykov's work and moreaiven to tbeorotlcal an&IJ"31ll; but it e:lhlbJte: 
the same brendtb ot view and lalm• of aDDrOaCb, etlost lamlllarity with Soviet operatinR ooodltions and 
rtmlt.a and wUlint:ntss to admit ~tg,pllshlnent.s which bave actually occurred. Dr. BrutzlruJ bad booQ. 
Drolessor of "'lc:ultural OOOIIOIIIl,. at Potroen4 !rom 11107 to 11122. He lllmd Ill lbe plannfl>g ,.ooolls o1 
BovWt R111sla untU tho end of 1922, but wu tbeli compelled to leave. For tbe nll'Zt 10 year~ he we profes
IOr at lhe B....., Sdontble IDatltulo at Bodin, a posJtlon which M lost wllb tho oom1111 o1 Bl<ler. 

(d) Alonn4or Barmlno, Ono Who Survived (New York, Q. 1'. Putnam's S01ll1.~9l.l)'-emb!dylng a.,.. 
Jblno't earlier work, Mewolra ot 1 &v£et Diplomat (Lc:mdOll:, L. Dickson. Ltd •• 1~). nannme 1s one ot 
two Sovlot lnd.,trlalbta 61ld ml4dle lo top tilerardly IDOJI wbe hove had<o!dtlndUJirlalexporieno:e 1111dor 
8tallntsm IUld are ti'NI to wll what they regard 11'1 tile tmtb about tbelr u:perlencea. There Is further dW. 
CDIS5on ot Darmlne In the bod:r ot this chapter. 

(~) VIctor Kmvohenko,l CbtlSO .Froedom (New York, 0. Sorfbner's SOD!, 1046). Thll book wu wrfttel\ 
In 11M UDJied 8...., to late 19<11 and oorly 1144 by a Dlllll who bad bad !be moatlnllmole lndostrW -· 
enoo as au enl'lne.flr &.nd dftector or enterprises under Stallnl:!m. !:Us uperfenees are pre$ented tn mucb 
areater detail tbaG llo.rmioe'siUld they tbrow e9t.D. mor. Ugbt on actu&J. operations beeau.ae Kravcbenko 
work«! llt<ieln M.....,, Be,... -lblo lor lndllSirlal operat-ln a be~ dOfl!ll dillenmt II<!CIIonr of 
the U.s. 8. R., lnoludl.Dg tbt Bl\!6 beJond the Urala. Tbere is also turther dlselW!oD oi Kmvcbenko 1D =• ol IIIII chapter, llannlu and lli:avcbealto olld not bow eaoh otbor whm 11>e7 Uvecllll Sovlel 
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tion and consumption, because this is the final test of. any economy, 
it might be instructive to look at one or two experienceS in the reports 
of two industrial managers and public officials of medium rank. 
One is Victor Kravchenko, whose career coveredJositions of assistant 
chief engineer of plants, assistant director an director of plants, 
enterprises, and trusts, and official of the Sovnarkom of the Russian 
Soviet Federated Socialist Republic. As a trusted Party member 
and official, Kro.vchenko was sent to the United States as a represent
ative of the Soviet supply agency. At the end of his t~ he decided 
to throw himself on the protection of public opinion of the United 
States rather than go back to the land of his bil'th, where his fathf)f 
had served much time as a. Eolitical prisoner during the Czarist r~gime 
and had later fought in the Revolution, and where he himself had been 
brought up as a Communist1 attended Soviet schools and had made a 
successful career for himself 1n the Soviet politica.l-industrial hierarchy 
in the 20 years of his maturity. The other witnese is .Alexander 
Barmine, who had also had a successful career as a Soviet industrial 
manager as well as in the army and the diplomatic service. He had 
held the post of first vice president of the Machin&-Tool Importing 
Trust and later was selected as the president of the new Auto-Mota
Export Trust. Barmine had represented the Soviet Union in Persia, 
Latvia, Belcillll,l1 and Greece before he escaped to France, from which 
country he ll.nwy came to the United States. 

Both these industrial managers have lifted the iron curtain to let 
·f.ul see politica.l and economic {'Ianning as it involved men of their 
standing and position in the Soviet hierarchy-men who are the 
important cogs which make the plans and prog11Un8 effective or 
ineffective, operate at more than 90 percent efficiency or 60 percent 
or 20 percent. A society can live according to its f1111liion at one level 
or at another, even though such indices as death rates, longevity, 
standard of living1 and so forth, would be affected. The popUlation 
might indeed contmue to increase at a relatively low level of operation 
in comparison with its industria.l potential-as, for example, in China 
or India. 

In one of his l11St1 and up to that time, the most important post to 
which he Was appom ted, that of director of the steel pipe mill to be 
erected in Stalinsk in Siberia in 19391 Kravchenko reports the following 
series of events:' For many montns the metall~ca.l industry had 
been discussing the decision of the top authorities to establish a 
grandiose pipe-rolling project in Stalinsk, The choice of the site, 
named after Joseph Stalin, attested to the importance of the project. 
The construction would cost 150,000,000 rubles. 
In the prescribed Soviet fBShion, the plans were being ballyhooed well In ad
vance. * • * Without eonsulting my pn~ferenoea, the CommiMViat 1111d tho 
Central Committee of the Party selected me to direct the entire construction of 
this new plant. 

Kravchenko wanted to see the site before aocept.ing the respon
sibility for its construction and operation. His immedia.te SUJ?erior, 
the head of the Glavk that stood over enterprisee and truelll m the 
iron and steel industry, "tossed me like a liot potato to Comrade 
Merkulov, who by tliis time had. become Commissar of Ferrous 
Metallurgy." 

• - .......... op.efL, pp.lll&-aal. 
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Merkulov said: 
What's the !deaf I ESther you.wa.nt to make a personal cheek-up oil a dee!· 

e!on confirmed by the Commissariat, the State Ple.nnlng Commission (Gosple.n), 
the Mete.llurgloal Project Institute, the W e.r Commfs••rle.t. the Central Coln• 
mlttee of the Party and the PoUtburo. Are you In your right mind? 

Kravchenko was fin&IJ.;y pen:nitted to ta.ke a special trip to see the 
site. At the same time the Commissar ca.utioned that-
funds for the factory bad been appropriated. The Project Institute In Leningrad 
had been working on the blueprint. for ~nontha, But einee It can do no he.rJn, 
I'll authorize the trip. Only bear In Jn!nd that we can't fool around with a 
party deeleion. 

What Kravchenko saw in St&linsk appalled him: 
Conditions for undertaking the pipe-rolling project here wve not ~nerely diftl. 

cult or unfavorable; they were utterly bnJ)()IIBible. The factories already In 
progress were stymied by shorte.ges of wood, cement1, brick, fuel. Despite the 
prleon camps• there were neither enough workers nor living space for worke.m. 
· The site was a huge naked etreteh of muddy river front a considerable distance 
troll> town without electric or g ... lines, without railroad traoks or a trolley line, 
without 80 -~nuch as a negotiable road. · 

Most serious of all, the terrain was wholly unsuitable for a Jnete.llurgical estab
lish~nent. One did not have to be a construction engineer to observe that the 
ground would not support big bull dings and the heavy ~naohinery ealled for b;r 
pipe·rolling-bow in the world bad 80 many engineere and eommi$Sions approved 
the site and the plans? Who had hoodwinked the Commissariat and the Central 
Committee? Who bad permitted the outlay of miiUons of rubles In advance 
planning for an underte.kmg that was clearly doomed to failure? 

Equipped with photographs, charts~ and other materials, we returned to 
Moscow. It was a heartreudin!! t...k .t faced-to Ullllell the government on a 
widely ballyhooed enterprise which bad the ill>primatur of the highest authorities 
and Involved the reputations, perhaps the freedoml of scores of big and little 
olllciala whose bureaucratic lndilierenee or tecbninal Wteracy was at the bottom 
of the inept project. 

My report to Merkuiov (the Co~nmissar of Ferrous Metallurgy) and hie staff 
had the foroo of an earthquake. Everyone stared in stupefaction. All of them, 
It was evident to Jne, thought only how to extricate themselves from what might 
snowball into e. political cat...tropbe. The picture I drew was to<> clear, too 
detailed to be wished away. Besides, It quiekly appeared that voi""" ha.d heen 
raised in warning before, but ha.d been silenced by fear. The responsible olliciala 
looked at me with ang11,, accusing eyes, as if my findings rather than their own 
lne_ptitude were responsible lor the unpleasant situation. 

There followed weeks of atoTIIIy conferences, tiUed with veiled threate that 
my head would be forfeit if I made too much noise about the businese. But I 
resisted &11 pressure to undertake the job despite theoertainty that It meant wasted 
mUliollll and wasted energy. In tbe end a solution was found: a perfectly typical 
Soviet solution, one, that is, which saved faoe for ollieialdo~n and concealed the 
gigantic mistake froJn wider circles. 

At Ke~nerovo, about 160 mUesfromSta!iDSk, also on the To~n, another !Jnportant 
Industrial center was under development. At the tl~ne the project was planned, 
this place too ha.d been mentioned as a possible site for this pipe-rolling factory. 
Galvanized by fear, the bu-ucratlc IDllchine now went Into high gear and soon 
all the enthusiasm pumped up for Stallnsk WM being ei!iciently diverted to 
Kemerovo. 

AU along the line, planning bureaus and Aca.demiclans, Party functionaries and 
technical authorities, suddenly discovered that Kemerovo must take precedenee 
over Stalinsk. The "political conjuncture" abrosd-by which we meant the 
tense relatione With Japan-and the lntereets of Siberian induetriallzatlon gener
ally1 It appeared, demanded that Kemerovo receive preference. Staiinsk could 
waltr-forever,l knew full well, though no one a.s yet de.red to concede that openly, 

Kmvohenko patriotically characterizes this episode as "confusion 
which seems inevite.ble in planning on so la.rge a scale." . · 

• 8oo IJut cbopleroo """"labor, 
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Kravehenko details a number of other experiences in his long report 
which prefaces why he "chose freedom." These reveal something 
less than perfection in the planning and coordination of the Soviet 
economic system! 

From the outset our effort$ were snarled Ill red tape and blocked by bureau
cratic stupidity. I bad to accumulate materials and tools and arrange for their 
transport and storage. Thousands of skilled and unskiUed workers had to be 
mobilized, then provided with homes and elementary care. Under normal condi
tions such problems would not involve insurmountable dllliculties. Under our 
Soviet system every step required formal decisions by endless bureaus, each of 
them jealous of its rlghta and Ill mortal dread of taking Initiative. Repeatadly 
petty difficulties tied us Into knots which no one dared untie withou' lnattuctiona 
from Moscow. We lived and labored In a jungle of questlonnalrea, paper forma 
and report$ in seven copies. 

We were in critical need of brick. Hundreds of prisoner& marched from the!: 
dietant camps to toil fourteen hours a day to meet construction demands for thia 
material by various Kemerovo administrations. At the eame time, however, t111-o 
large and well-equipped brickyards stood Idle. They happened to belong to 
another oommlssarlat which was "conserving'' them for some mythical future 
purposea. I begged and threatened and sent emissaries to Moscow In an attempt 
to unfreeze these yards, but bureaucracy triumphed over COllllllOn sollSe. The 
brickyards remained dead throughout the period of my stay in the city. 

While we were making frenziea efforts to find homes for our work<m, a block of 
new houses stood like a taunt, unfinished and useless, on the outskirte of Kemerovo. 
The eredit.'l made available f<>r this project, It appeared, had been exhausted be
fore the work was finished. I bad the necessary money to buy and complete 
this housing but never succeeded In breaking throu~h the entanglements of red 
tape. The organization which had started the building was willing to l'l!linquish 
Its interest. Everyone, in fact, seemed willing and authorization for the deal 
seemed about to come throuf!h-only it never did. 

A vital tr11mway line runmng through our area was nearly completed. Several 
tens of thousands of rubles would have sutlloed to put It into o~eratlon, and the 
funds were on tap. But because of some budgetary snarl the c1ty fathers dared 
not release them without a decision from higher up. I wrote dozens of urgent 
letters demanding that the line be opened. Tbeni were stormy IIC8IIions of the 
City Committee of the Party and the Kemerovo Soviet on the issue. But month 
after month passed and nothing happened. Meanwhile thousands of weary men 
and women spent two and three hours a day trudging to and from work. 

One is struck particularlv with the rele.tive unconcern on the part 
of the Soviet plnnners for the humo.n aapects of economic production. 
When construction waa started on ambitious industrial enterprises, aa 
in Stalinsk and Magnitogorsk, little thought was gjven to the provision 
of decent living a.ccommodations for workers. This is oll the more 
noteworthy in a communist society which is supposed to be· devoted 
to the welfare of workers aa a cap1talist society never is supposed to 
be a.nd when the problem is simplified because the complete plo.ns of 
capacity production and employment do not depend upon an uncer
tain market but are altogether in the hands of the Government indus
trial officials. Moreover, Government housing and the provision of 
facilities would be only o.n extension of the Government fa.ctory o.nd the 
odium of compo.ny towns o.nd compo.ny housing would not adhere. 
Yet they have opened plants employing tens of thousands of workel'!l 
without o.ny special facilities for ihem, dependin~ to a large degree on 
the mo.nager's fund obtained tlll:ough reductions m cost below planned 
reductions for housing facilities for workers with the passing years. 
Kravchenko mentions the f.athetic housing in Stelinsk, the nearby 
concentration colonies of ' 8,000 slaves," a.nd the slums which the 
workers colled "shanghais.'' "What a controst," he exclaimed, "be-
•T-quota,_ -lrom XmvchoAko, op. cit., pp.-. 
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tween these 'shanghais' and these mud 'homes' and the propaganda 
pictures in our films and magazines!" 7 In Pervouralsk, Kravchenko 
remarked that "intrinsica.lly good hUlll.ll.ll material was being spoUed 
by a senseless emphasis on prOduction which ignored the coiofort and 
the health of the human bemgs behind the Jll'Oduction." 1 

Alexander Barmine gives numerous expenences illustrating the poor 
planning, ineffective coordination, the loss of time in formalities and 
m waiting for approval from higher up. Two of these are selected be
Ca1Jse ~ illustrate other weaknesses than those pointed out by 
Kravch o. · 

The manufacture of ball beariDgll Involves much detailed ealeul&tlon and ez• 
treme ptedsion of workm&nabhl. The machinery ueed for the puipOee Is very 
oostly and has to be maintained" with eerupuloue 0111'8. When l went tbJ:oullh the 
ehops with Mr. Brown (Jil&DAC81' of an English machinery oonoem), a number of 
machines were atandinC Idle since no one had :vet learned bow to uee them. 
Moreover, my guellt noticed t'hat the ttoora of the rooms where the work of highest 
p,raclsion was being carried out were lllAde of cement. "Cement duBt," he said! 
'Will aoon deteriorate delloat.e machinery." Nobody had ever thought of that 
Mr. Brown suggested that the floors be covered with a certain on byproduct, and 
I wrote a report to the Industry Commissariat, mentioning his su~gestion. 

Two years later I went over the faetory again. I found an ep1e struggle now 
being carried on against bad work. A higMr and higher percentage of the 
product was being rejected aa below otandard. Alleged sabotage waa belntl 
hunted downi there was a never-ending oeriee of lnvestigatlone; and "obooli: 
tactics" had oeen introduced, with the ueual lllogan: "Got on with the plan.'' 
But I noticed that the 11ooro were etill made of cement! There had been no time 
to bait the machines and make the n""""'""r' alteratlollll. The Party obiefe 
Insisted that the plan of production of this muoh-publlolzed factory should be 
"exceeded at any costs."' 

In 1934, 16 years after the Revolution1 Ba.rmine arranged to drive 
from Leningrad to Moscow in an Amence.n Buick on a road which 
"had been the pride and jo1, of the Department of Roads and Bridges 
under the Imperial regime. ~ This was a distance of about 450 miles. 

Firat we had to got a e&rd entitling us to buy gasoUne. We made the 11110e88&!'1 
requeeta to the adinlnlstratlon of the road and car aoclety, the Avtodor, to thil 
gasoline rationing board, and to the Committee of the Party In tha hope that we 
might be able to hast.en the formalities. The business was completed In two da:ve, 
for we both held high positions. Our gasoline earde gave us the right to replenish 
our tanks anywhere IIi the Union without further explanations. 

We were in high good humor when we took the road. The first 150 miles passed 
pleas&Dtly enough aga.lnat a background of trackless snow and a mildl:y Artie 
landscape. From time to time we passed trucks standing motionless by the 
roadside, some empty, some loaded. There was 11ever any sign of their drivera. 
The heavy vehicles wait.ed there on the white road, looking oddly abandoned. 
The aight waa a otrange one and pricked our curiosity. The further we jlOt, the 
more 11umeroue became theee trucks, until at times It looked as thougll whole 
caravans had been abandoned by the roadside. It was only very oceaslonallf 
that we met one on the move, and when we did ao we noticed that the driver atarea 
at us with an expression of aurprfse mingled with respect, 

We began to think about iellJUng our tanks. We would do It at the nm 
me.rket town, a traffio oe11ter of Importance, the hub of several roads li11klng the· 
nrioue big townships of the ancient government of Tver. . 

The amall town was dozln§ In the cold sunlll!ht. We went into a te.vem. • 
"Where e&n we find gas? Some truck drivers seated at a table made lronlo 

f&eel when we put the_9.uestlon to them. 
"Gas, comrades? We've been waiting for gas for two days! There's not a 

dnlP anywhere &long the road. Didn't you see all the stalled trucks?" 
We li&Zed at eaeh other In amat:ement, for we had been led to believe that tile 

Soviet lJnion came eecond only to the United States In oU productloD. ·We would 
I Kr .. choako, op. ell., p.121, 
'Ibid.~ p. 2M. 
lllarmlilo, op. ell., p. :no. 
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have to look Into this mysteiy later; but what could be done to solve the IIIIIDed
late dift!cult;y? We bad a bad quarter-hour cudgeling our brains. Then my 
friend had a brilliant Inspiration. 

"Thele must be a few druggists somewhere In this hole. Let's buy up all their 
benzine." · 

We went through that town with 11o line-tooth comb, putting our case to ever;y 
druggist we could find. They were Impressed when the;ylearned that we were 
directors of the Commissariat of Foreigu T.rade, and we collected severn! quarts 
of benzine. . We started off again under the surpriled ga..e c:.f the stranded drivel'S. 
It WMn't that they thought us adepts in black m.agio, but that they tJ.sSumed that 
the G. P. U.-the onl;y people stillllkely to have an;y gas-bad got us out of our 
difilcultles because we hapJiened to be, so to apeak, "in tbe trade." 

We counted on being able to 1111 up again nearer Moscow. But All& result of 
the delay there was no longer any hope of getting home that evening. We 
should hAve to put up somewhere m the night. Tbls new problem Wll8 hardly 
lea dift!cult than our last one. There were no hotela on tbls road, and the few 
taverns were alread;y Cl'IUIUDSd with eartera, truck drivers, lo~ oft!cials, and -
pease.ntll. Their taprooms were suffocating, and most of them had no aocom• ' 
modations. We 6n8.Jly found one with beds in the llv!ng room, and sheets, to 
be sure, but sheets wblch had already beeD used by aomeone else. The manager 
explained, "We do our wiiSblng once a month," We accepted the Inevitable, 
for sleeping in our can would ba.ve mea.nt risking death from oold. 

Next doy our drugstore benzine carried us another 70 miles and then gave out. 
We realized with horror that we still bad more than 200 miles to go. The wblte 
ribbon of road stretobed endlessl;y before us. The abandoned trucks which we 
paaed at intervnls reminded us of an army In tetleat. Several of them were 
scarcely visible under their blankets of snow. At every villalle, at every lllling 
et&tlon, we made the II8Die inquiry nlwaya without effect. Thele was no gill 
to be bad. We began to hate the 8/ght of those cards which gave us permission 
to replenish our tanks "anr,where in Russia." Wouldn't It have been simpler to 
ten us there wae no fasol ne to be bad between Leningrad and Mosoow-rter 
five peaceful ;yeara o triumphant lndustris.lization-<~r, rather, that the filling 
stations were there but all bone dry? 

"Does tbls often happen?" we as 'ked. 
"It'a'ver;y. rema.rkable when It dt>esn't," was the reply, 
In Moscow we bad seen for ourselvea hundreds of persona queuing up for a. 

few quarta; we knew that gasoline was being eold on the black uuu-ket at four 
or five times ita official price, but we had thought that those in charge of tha 
Five-Year Plan would at Jeaet have provided for the needs of people tl'8veling on 
state business on the main road between the capitals. AU these broken-down 
trucks meant disorganization of work and failure to tranapon food over vast 
districts of the countr;y. · 

We apent our second night at an empty filling station. Whatever hnp,pened 
we'd ~t to get to Moscow somehow! My eye caught sight of a barrel. 'Kero
sene? I asked. The risk WIIS consldorable, but we bad to take it. We trembled 
with apprehension as we fed our ears aecustomed to the refined product of Shell, 
with the awful stuff used for local Ughtlng-black, greasy crude oil, full of foreign 
bodice. Surel;y our engines would never be able to digest such food! But the;y 
did. To an accompaniment of spitting, kicking, groaning, and ferklng, we finally 
-~ . . -The road was a road now only by courtesy. Ruts of frozen snow alternated 
with stretehee of Ice. There were quite unaccountable bolee and Jumps in tbe 
surface. Our BPrinl!B broke. · We got them mended In a rougb-and-read;y wa;y 
at a village smithy. We were frozen and exhausted: we both had streaming colds. 
My companion went to sleep as he drove, ver;y ntiarly tumed his ear over In a 
stream, and got a nasty ja.b '" the ribs from tbe wbeel, which was damaged In the 
process! We looked pitiful and sick. We might have been conducting a retreat 
from Moscow instead of traveling to MO&OOW In modern cars. At last, at Kallnln1 
we managed to get some gas. Victoryl"' 

Anillustration·ofmore careful planning is given by Bai'mine in. the 
episode of his pUl'Clw.se of coke furnaces for Kuznetsk from a Freneh 
company. ' · · 

"Tbo quotoiiOb II from Bar::~ op. ctt.. pp. l(G-1011, Tbn Is ,....., to lllo otorr. Be """" 111111lllllt 
mll4t JO-..: lllo cor wusm IDd ool4 to 1' ...... wtlbOUI """'"'"' (ToqaJu ... lllo-W-
mOle apeu~ .. pur.,.,_ maybe ID&IIt l•lold ort.,.lpOI'dllnp.} • . 
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. .We asked for delivery In nine months. The director of the French company 
protested. 

"But I've just come back from Kuznetek," he exclaimed. "The place 1e a 
trackless desert. What Ia ths point of taking delivery of stuff which you e&~~'t 
p088ibly use untn the dlatrlct has beetl opened up? And that won't happen tor 
two years at least.'' 

Actually Stalin's rothle88 determination had thrown Into Kuznetsk ganga 
eompoaed of Old Bolahevlka, Young Communists, workers' shock brigades, 
englneem fired by enthuslaam or terrified by threats, convlcta condemned to forced 
labor, and expropriated kulake. Thea& men lived In huts and ate black breed and 
stale cabbage. llut the factory was ready In a. year.lt 

Aside from the industrial experience of these two men, there are no 
free, self-critical studies and analyses of operations. unaer the Plans. 
which appear on paper to be so car~ worked out; but the sharp 
criticism ot a. large number of writers who have lived in the Soviet 
Union and the vast numbers-estimated by all who have. looked into 
the matter in the millions-who have been liquidated or exiled for poor : 
work for sabo~e "wrecking," etc., generally th!! direct consequence . 
of orders issued m Moscow1 certainly does not support the picture of a 
perfect plan perfectly worked out from on high, with the ablest and 
the most effective officials exactly in the right places and the mech&
ni~m of production planning on local, indus~1 interindustry, and . 
nationnl levels all worked out to promote the weua.re of all. . 

PLANNING AND COMPETITION 

The human love of order has lent a certain amount of prestige to the 
Soviet system because their economy gravitates about the concept of 
Plans. But it certainly has not been proved to the satisfaction of 
dispi!Ssiono.te economic analysts that the faults of a. completely planned 
e<'Onomy, which must effectively eliminate competition and socialize 
all productive assets-probably also completely control the movement 
of workers and their compensation-are less serious tho.n the faults and 
instabilities of a free competitive society, whose excesses may be con
trolled in the public interest. 

The principnl vnlue of competition is that it gives a vested interest 
to no one. It leaves vast areas of our economic life open to continu
ous exploration, experimentation and innovation, and, by the sub· 
sta.ntial rewards it rila.kes possible, stirs people to action in very many 
directions. If one metnl or plastic at lower cost and price is success.
fully substituted for another, no other decision is necessary. Com· 
pet1tive producers must conform or lose their market. In a fully 
protected economy, like that of Soviet Russia, tra.ditionnl methods 
tend to continue because no one competes with the Government 
enterprise. Inefficiency has a larger measure of protection. The 
manngers·are intent on meeting and even surpassing goals set by the 
top Government planners and executives, all of whose interests tend 
to be to go along together. Even in Soviet Russia a purge is a. serious 
matter. You can't have one every year and still get the necessary 
work done. And the ultimate question as to who is to purge the 
purgers always remains. Are the top men always right? Do they 
ill ways know and employ the best methods? Do they never grow old 
or stodgy? Have they never any interest to protect their own pa.r
ticulo.r methods and ways of domg things? Are all the brains and 

&a J:J~~rwillit, o", cit., p. 178. · 
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daring in the top management and do the:r have the exclusin genius 
always to select the best of all possible methods for the welfare of all? 

The question is not plan or no J?l8.1:11 for there is plenty of planning 
in American industry ae well ae m we U. S. S. R. The twentieth 
century has indeed been called the Plan Age by many analysts of 
economic and social trends in· the United Sta.tea. The question which 
is of paramount interest to Americans is the effectiveness of the opera
tion as a whole1 its ability to furnish to the people the highest possible 
standard of Jivmg and the largest area of freedom to pursue their own 
lives and make the best contribution possible to their own and the 
common welfare. 

PROGRESS OJ' SOVIET INDUSTRY 1 1928-88 

AB already indicated, the N. E. P. was a strategic retreat which 
served the dUal purpose of restoring productive industry of the country 
to some level near the productivity of prerevolutionary Russin, while 
it retained a dominant position for the sector of large-scale production 
which remained socialized. The First 5-Year Plan, inauFn ted in 1928, 
undertook a definite reconstruction of the whole natJonal economy. 
Its broad elements have also been outlined. This system is the present 
Soviet economy. What progress has been made in the decade ot· more 
before the Second World War during which it was in operation? 

We must recognize that this entire period was planned for a vn.st 
e.d'ort at industriOJ.ization-that is, to increase the capacity to produce 
and to become more self-sufli.cient, rather than to increase the volume 
and variety of consumers' goods here.and now. The volume of con
sumers' goods was incren.sed under all the 5-Year Plans, but the em
phMis on armaments, which began in the Second Plan and continued 
more urgently in the Third Plan, took up much of the slack which 
would have been released by the progress of general industriolizntion. 

Historically, both Stalin and the Communist Party have recognized 
that the main achievement of the First 6-Year Plan was a vast capital 
construction. They were not, however, satisfied that production was 
efficient because neither management nor labor still ba~ the know-how. 
Emphasis in the Second 5-Y ear Plan was therefore to be placed on 
mastering the technique of production, improving quality, mcreasing 
labor productivity, and lowering production costs." After soberly 
exnminil!_g the resUlts of the First 5-Year Plan, goals for the Secona 
5-Year Plan, which had provided for very steep increases in the 
preliminary .proposa.ls, ware sharply reduced. They provided over. 
all for an average annual increase of 16.5 percent in industrial produc
tion over the levels attained in the First 5-Year Plan.11 The Second 
6-Year Plan called {or a gross output of 92.7 billion .rubles in 1937. 
Official figures show that 95.5 billion was produced. 

The Third 5-Year Plan stepped up the industrinlizntion of the 
country still further, wi'lh emphasis on the location of new industries 
and the development of the loco.! resources in the eastern and far
eastern regions of the U.S.S.R.~< An averege annual increase of all 
industrial production of 12.4 percent was planned. In the Third, as 
in the other two Plans, the increase in producers' goods was to be 
greater than the increase in consumers' goods. Under the Third 5· 

11 Barkov, ,p. elt., pp,.lOS.17L 
n Ibid., p, 183. 
lllbtd.., »· aa1. 
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Year Pla~1 the gross output of industry was to increase from 95.5 
billion rul>!es in 1937 to 180 billion rubles in 1942. By 1940 it 
had reached only 125.5 billion rubles, which suggests that even if 
war bad not intervened, the goal would not have been fulfilled. 

Whatever the cost in suffering and sacrifice, in internal tensions, 
acerbity of emotion, and ruthlessness, there ean be no doubt that very 
substantial econom1c progress was made by those who survived. To 
the opponents of the regime-emigres, those who were made oo 
suffer, those who "escaped" and those who could not take it, and .to 
hosts of foreign correspondents and visitors-the U. S. S. R. beeame 
a vast prison. To others inside and outside the country it is reported 
as a land in which thought is taken, as in no other land, of the welfare 
of the common man. The regime planned far ahead and, beginning 
with so little, bella had to be tightened. But goals were set for the 
ca.lculo.ble future, and all energies were focused on them. The goals 
were met in general, modifiea only as sound experience dictated. 
In the process a new and virile people were created who felt they 
were on their way to being masters of their own destiny. 

The emphasis of Sovi~t Russia's development has been on indus
trial power--eapita.l goods, basic materials, fuel, and electricity. 
Secondly it has lieen on the opening of the vast eastern areo.sL "behind 
the Urals." Both of these developments give promise or propor
tionately greater achievements in the production of consumers' goods 
tho.n the record thus far shows. 

A measure of the profess of industrialization between the .t>re
revolutionary period an 1938 is given in the following physJCal 
terms: 11 • 

(MIIIIar<lrubleo, IOZ.%1 .a! .. ) 

lOla lt.!i 11133 1037 11138 

EDIInoerlng 1114 motaliDdustrles .................... ~ ... 8,0.11 10,822 27,410 13,1111 
ED:rilllf'4.~w~~ ............ ~ • ~· .......................... ¥ .. ~••"'"'"""'"**" <118 102 iHI ~l!I!J. 1.028 
Ooodltruck• (lbowandl) ........................... IU 1~0 18.2 66.1 <O.I 
Motor cars (tbowands) ................................. h~- ...... n. a (Q. 7 !Dl.O 211.4 
l!l•elrlcllf.,':;"' (milliard ltw·b.) ..................... 16.4 36.4 8~6 
Coal (ml tons) .................................. 211.1 411.1 '16.3 127.0 132.0 
OU (million to .. ) .................................... t.2 13.8 22.6 1111.1 112.2 
Iron ora (million toru:) .................................... ~u:·2 8.0 IU '1:1.7 2!1.1 
MangD.DI:!SC ore (t.hol.L~d tolls). -····-----········· 102 1,021 U62 t%13 
PJg Iron (mlllloolowl) ............................... u u 7.1 IU 14.6 
Steel (JnUUon 10111) .................................. u u u 17.'1 1&0 
RoDocls..,.l (million tons) ........................... u u 6.1 13.0 . Jail 
Cop~ (thousand tonll) ........................... d ........... au «.6 09.8 10:1.2 
Aluminum (tbousaod tom) ............................... """'Ti. """"i:ii 7.0 ~.7 66.8 
Cemoot (mJIIiOD &oD.'I) •• ~ ................................................. 2.7 u &.7 
Cotton toxtU.. (miDion m.1' ........................ un 8,0611 2.422 8,447 8,4ft 
WooleD t.:rtll (mllUoa m ... _ .................. M~~M .......... ,. .. ~~ .. 100.1 tre.l 1011.3 Jlf.D 
Loathar shOC!III OfmJuton pn, .... ~~MM ......... ~~w ............ WWM. "i;iiO ... ~~8 80.3 1114.2 213.0 
na., •uc:ar ubouaa.nd tons .... _ ......... Uh••wM._ ..... M~~~ ll!l6 ~121 2, 618 

Official statistics of industrial production as a whole show a steady 
increase since tbe First 5-Year Plan becllDle a. wo1·king success: 

G.-on production, ell industry 10. 

lin mllllard mblat In lludprlooa atl02il-:lll 

1932 ••.. ---·····----···----·' 84. a 1940 •••••••... •----····--·-·· 137. 6 
t928 •••••• ---··---·----····-- t& 711939 •••• _____________________ 12au 

1937·------------------------ 96. 6 1941 (planl----•-------------- 162. o 
1938 ••••• ---------------·---- 1011. 8 1942 (plan) ___________________ 184. 0 

1t Onlclal n~~:un!lll reproduOt'd fn Ba:vkov, op. cit., p, 307, 
It .Derlvod trom amclal Caurcs: reproduced I.D Ba:vtof', op, cU., pp, lGli, S. a, 2011 
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Detniled comparisons with progress made during this period in the 
United States could prove almost anything a writer sets out to prove. 
Even without ~etting into: the rabid controversy as to the reliability 
of Soviet statistics and the consistent playing down of Russian 
industrial accomplishments in pre-Soviet days, with its own potenti
alities for progess in the three decades in which private enterprise 
was destroyed, we must arrive at the admitted fact that the Russian 
people are still very poor not only by American, but also by prewar 
western European standards as well. Until we were all involved in the 
Second World War, Soviet leaders1 proud of their accomplishments, 
were nonetheless always ready to aamit that Soviet industry still had a 
way to go "to catch up with and surpass capitaliam" and that per 
capita production was still far behind that of the United States and 
German.y-Hitlerite Germany, be it remembered. 

In their· own minds the Soviet leaders have been fighting a con· 
tinuous war since the great days when, with the slogans "Peace and 
No Annexations and No Indemnities" and" All Power to the Soviets" 
they established themselves 8.9 the governing power in the land. lrl 
thrOugh its history Soviet industry hM been organized and managed 
on the analog;v of battles to be won on the way to victory over capital
ism. There m an economic General Staff that lays out what needs to 
be done. There is a militnry organization with military discip,line 
from the to~ down. War metaphors such ail "the coal front," 'the 
grain front, ' "shock brigades," "the hero of .Soviet labor,'' the 
"storming'' · of positions, ha.ve been COIDillonly used in describing 
indiiStriaf needs or problems. · 

The concentration on public investment and capital development 
may indeed have saved the country in the time of its greatest peril. 
They had the plants, the power, and the bMic materials which could 
rapidly be devoted to abundant war production. They have, how· 
ever, never had the abundance of consumers' goods available to the 
American and the western European. The mere establishment of 
large factories and the increase in basic materials was the basic 
"victory." · · 

Looked a~ then, from the point of view of what the average worker 
and farm laoorer and their families have, the Russian is still a poor 
man. His life revolves around the factory-his precious productive 
unit, which yields him not o!'lly wag_EJS, but houswg, food, and such 
recreation as he has. Mr. W. L. White, the American journalist 
who recently toured the .Soviet Uni~n in .company with Mr. Eric 
Johnston, was very much !Dlpre5sed With this. He noted: 

A Russian belong& to hi4job. He and his family tlll1l&lly sleep in an apartment 
which his factory owns. He probably eaM, In his factory dining room, food raised 
on hia factory's farm. His cblldren attend a day nursery whicb it maintaina. 
They P.la.Y ga<nea and go to. movies In its culture palace e.nd they go on vacation1 
when 1t can spare them, ou traia.s which It designates, to morts and workerB' rest; 
homes which it controls." 

Whether the acknowledged shortages of consuroers' goods will con• 
tinue to be a characteristic of the Soviet economy cannot be said with 
eertninty, The Fourth li-Y ear l'lan seems to differ hardly at all from 
its predecessors. The chief emphMis continues on heavy industry 
and transport. There will still be a very low level of consumption 
for' a high level of production ii the Fourth 5-Year Plan is succeaaful 

U W. L. Whlt.e, Repo~o~ ~ Bu.sslaal CNI'!' Y~r~~ Harcourt, Bl"'¢8. Co.,l~, pp.ZHIO. 
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by the end of 1950. At the same time the economic might of Soviet 
Russia is already a fact. As John Scott, the American who worked 
in the Urals between 1932 and 1938, put it: 

Pig Iron was pig lron1 whether or not the blaat furnace was eonstructed by 
prisoner specialists ana oisfranchlaed kulaks. II 

PROFITS IN TBI!l SOVIET ECONOl\11' 

The theory of socialism and communism is that profits are a purely 
capitalistic phenomenon-the share which the owners of capital, 
machinery, and other instruments of proc:luction by their superior 
economic power are able to wrest from the defAneeless workers who 
have no eapito.J. and therefore must accept jobs which yield them 
just enough for sustenance and to perpetuate their kind. 

The expropriation of capitalists and landlords, which was the hear~ 
of the origino.J. Communist Revolution, was justified on the moro.l. 
ground that property was theft, built up by robbing the workers of 
the full product of their labor. Indeed, one early slogan of the revo
lution ws.s "rob the robbers." · 

Tbe first 2 or 3 years of the Revolution furnished abundant proof 
to the thinking leaders of the Revolution that there was more to it 
than that. The people were living on accumulated stores, which 
were l"'JDning out. PrOduction ws.s stagnating. Machinery wae 
deteriorating. They acltnowled&"ed temporary defeat in inaugurating 
the new economic policy. Be~mning with the N. E. P. the Soviet 
leadi.'I'S never again made the DIJStake of assuming that labor produces 
all values, that capital in its myriad forms just re,Produces itself, and 
that business management was a parasitic capita.liStic appendage. 

There ill a certein nalvet6 in the speculatione of theoretical commu
nists about "surplus value" and the right of the worker to "the whole 
product." In the actual operation of the Soviet economy/ ae in any 
economy, it wae soon learned that there ars other costs o OJ!eration 
and that reserves must be set aside for the reStoration of cap1tal and 
for its enlargement, for fluctuations in business, and for the social cost 
of both industry and government. This ill brought out very well by 
a Soviet economist who later became head of Gosplan. He wrote: 

n would be thoughUe."S to suppose that under socialism the worker receives as 
his Individual allotment the full product of his labor for his pereoual eot18ump
tion. • • • The total product of the labor of an workers eoostltutee the en. 
tire socia.l product of a given society. From this It Is necessary to deduct, first 
the part needed for restoring the depreciated means of production; an addltioual 
part for expanding production; and a reserve fund as an Insurance against acci
dents and unforeseen natural calamities. The remainder Is that part of the 
total soeiol product which Ia to be used for consumption. But before thls C&ll 
be distributed to individuals, the foUowing must be set aside: the general expensee 
for that administration not directly eonneoted with production; a share for the 
social satisfaction of needs, such as schools, hospitals, etc.; a fund for the sup
port of those who are unable to work, eto. Only after this IS done do we finally 
have that part of the :consumption fund which Ia distributed as the individwil. 
allotment. The other parts constitute the socia.l aeeumulation; reserve and 
socialized consumpllon funds. The problem of what part of the workday should 
be for consumption and what part should be put Into the fund of soclall8t a.c
eumulation is concretely e. historical problem, and will be solved In each case by 
a planned directive of the proletarian state." · 

, •• 1ohn Scoll, Bl'hlnd tbe Un\1 (Boatbtoa MU!lln Oo.1 Ct!i.~· 10N. v.....,.,.ay,TboProblemollboBCODDIIIIcsot -,Noo.I .... IOIIIW)'30,1113._ 
p. 111. Qao&od IDIOIIOPI>r-, Tbo- W..-tor (Nft York, Llverllll~ lao., 1811), p.llt 
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The size of the profit account in the Soviet economy m~~oy be drawn 

from some available statistics on Government receipts from \)rolita 
and from the turn-over tax, which is another form of profits m the 
Soviet economy, because it is added to other costs in fixing prices. 
The profits of factories are the ditrerence between prices set by the 
state and total costs, including the turn-over tax, multiplied by the 
volume produced. In 1940 profits made up 12 percent of all federal 
revenues, while the turn-over tax provided 59 percent o( totnl reve
nues-71 percent in all.20 This is not all, because only about half of 
the profits ~o into the federal tronsury; the other h11lf remains with 
the enterprllles I!Jld is used for servicing the plant and for the benefit 
of worker&. · 

The turn-over tax is a charge on all industry, and the vast receipts 
from this tax are the ma.in contribution of every worker and producer 
to the expenses of Government. The contribution is made whether 
or not the enterprise is profitable, since the Plll.lls fix tho pticesJ which 
include the turn-over tax. Price is manipulated to attain W!lntever . 
ends the Government may desire. · 

Reduction of eost. does not ultimately result, u unde.r lroo eompetiiJon, In 
reduction of priee. In an even more absolute way than the monopolistic corpo
rations of ~he capitalist countries, t.he Soviet State m&y keep prices unchanged 
despite reduction of cost.: State monopoly is complete. Reduetlon <If cost. may, 
therefore, wholly or in part, result In increased plant prolita and State l't!Vmme, 
instead of In lowered prices. * * * Not more tha.o oue-thlrd to oue-baif of 
all cost economies aclueved duriug the three Plan periods C&ll h&ve been used lor 
reductiona In sales prlces.'l 

Turn-over tu rates diil'er wi.delJ and are imposed in e.ccordll.llce 
with the purposes of the Plans. Some of the prewar rates on con• 
sumers' goods as percentages of rete.il prices were: Bread, 75 percent; 
meat, 70 percent; butter, 60 percen~i salt, 82 percent; tea and coffee, 
86 percent; tobaccol..SO percent; textiles, 74 percent; shoes, 80 percent; 
soap, 62 percent. ·rbe retail prioo of sugar in 1940 was fixed at 6.50 
rnbles per kilogram, of which 5.20 rubles represented turn-over tax."' 
!s this is not a graduated tax I!Jld there are no exemptions for per&Ons 
of low income, the "ultimate eonsumer" pays plenty from whatever 
the proceeds of his labor may yield in wages. 

The approprio.tion of interest, profits, and taxation by the state does 
not change their function. · Neither does it add 1 pound of sugar or 
one pair of shoes to the supplies available to the peoplt~. In fixing 
prices in the Soviet economy 11 wide margin is maintained between the 
price charged and the costs of production, including labor costs. In 
the First 5-Year Plan this margin was said to be wide enough on the 
average to permit the· reinvestment of 30 percent in capitol expansion 
. and to pay the. vast burenucratic overhead flll well." In Soviet Russia 
this surplus ill s11id to llelong. to the whole nation, but it is, of course, 
withheld just 11s effectively from the possible enjoyment of the workol'll 
in any yeil.r of its production. It is supposed to be indicative of a deep 
concern of the Soviet ;planners for the future, as indeed the e:cistenee 
of capital in any land 1s a me11sure of the value which is placed by the 
community upon the future In comparison with the present. In that 
sense, the amount of capital at the disposal of .the average American 
worker is still many times the RmotJnt available to the average Soviet 

• Blomtodc,llobW1Irl, IIOld Y.....,, op. cU., PP. 7Q, 81. 
lllbld..,p.$4.. . . ' ... ' 
•rbrcJ. •.IIM.&kuo. •II· cit.pp. m-ua. 
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worker. Reliable comparable statistics are not available, but the 
Soviet leade1s have always been ready to admit this fact and to gear 
their plans to the ~rospect of attaining the degree of mechanization 
which exists in the United States. . 

PliOF!'l'S AND "EXPLOl'l'A'l'ION" 

Communist literature nssumes that private property per se is a 
means of exploiting other men-and the only means. But the regime 
in the U.S. 8. R. furnishes ample pi'Oof Lh&t under a.ny system ca.pit.al 
is the product of past 11.nd present industry withheld from present 
consumption in order to be used in further production and that it 
must be paid for in waiting and s&crifices. Whether one or another 
method of paying for the services of Cll.pital is ·preferable me.y, of 
course, be debated; but even on moral grounds, the decision would rest 
on what is, in the long runi available to the people after all deductions 
for plant and other capita are made. 

The possibilities of exploitation in the Soviet Union 11.re found both 
in the operations of the economy and in political life. Abundant 
illustrations of these JlOSsibilities which became actualities are given 
in this and the followmg three chapters. There are many who would 
regard these forms of exploitation a.s far more destructive of human 
values than the institutiono.l exploitation which is postulated by 
Communists as characterizing every private business enterprise, 
There are many old Socialists e.nd revolutionaries inside and outside 
the Soviet Union who feel rather strongly about this. Kravchenko's 
father was such an old revolutionary who grew very bitter about what 
he considered the exploitation of Stalinism even when his son wa.s 
rising in the Soviet hierarchy. He saw that his son had everything 
that Soviet Rnssia had to offer-a car, a chaufieur, a beautifully fur
nished apartment, fresh fruits and vegetables, what seemed to be 
flecurity and savings, while in his bitterness he generalU:ed that the 
workers were worse off than under the Czars. 

I am not happy that a son ol mine is among the new exploitexs, even if he is Mt 
himself to blame for it." 

In the Soviet Union, where all the profits of the labor of all the people 
are absorbed by Ci!.pit.al investment1 the state and its apparatus, and 
by the officialdom, tt is the totalitarian Government which determines 
what the different cla.sses of workers shall get, how much shall be 
withheld to restore and develop capital. and. to support the bureauc
racy, what shall be the place and conditions of work, what shall be 
produced and the selling prices the terms ofexchange (through price 
fixing) between agricultural and industrial production, the amount and 
type of C!XJ!Ort 11.nd import, who and what numbers shall be housed or 
go into exile at forced labor, and how many others shall be destroyed 
with or without trial." Yet it is said that this CII.Dnot possibly be 
e:tploitation of man by man because, forsooth, the state owns a.1J. 
productive property. By contrast, they a.ll.ege that each and every 
worker employed in the automotive, steel, chemical, textile, air-trans
port, and motion-picture industries in the United States, and !!Ivery 
worker in transportation, communica.tion, and any of the large service 
trades is sure to be "exploited" because the "means of production" 
are furnished by private individuals or corporations. 

• Kra'febOU:o, op. dt., p. 208. 
•lot more elab<im~etr.a~mut ..,..,... otlhese moltm, ... lhtdlaplonoalabor·aocllorcedlabor. 
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CONTRASTING BASIC PRINCIPLES 011' SOVIET ANl> AMERICAN ECONOMY 

The workers (and peasants) of Russia have had a long memory of 
hostility and struggle against the Government of the country. In 
Czarist days it was the people ~aiD:st the Govern;m~t. Whe~~; they 
took over the Government and w1th It the e..'q)ropnatJOn and national
ization of the land and industri:U property, the people were told t~ere 
was nothing else to fight a.ga.mst. The people owned everythmg. 
The "dictatorship of the p,roletaril;'t" was said to be a. holding_ OP!lfB.
tion against the return of' bourgeois rule," of landlords and capitalists. 
In the first decade of the revolution the distinction and antagonism 
between the people and the Gov~rnment broke down. It is ta:u.e .that 
a. new governing class was bemg created-a class of poht1cians, 
commissars planners, administrators, managers, Army officers, and 
intellectual~ drawn from the Communist Party. These now make 
up the Government, and their Government runs industry and 'agri
culture as well as the political activities of the State. 

The Soviet Government which manages all industry is not, of course1 a democracy in the American sense; but neither is it simply a. personal 
dictatorship. It has developed many new forms in structure and 
organiza.tion in its three decades of history. It is opera. ted in con
sultation and with the cooperation of numerous representative bodies 
in their society. A Government decision is, however, fina.l in realms 
in which Government does not opera.te in the United Sta.tes. A 
course of action ha.ving been settled upon in a.ccor'dance. with the· 
determined needs of the sta.te (as viewed by the Communist Party 
hierarchy), it is carried out whether or not desired or repugna.nt to 
the persons or groups directly and indirectly affected. Forms and 
symbols of cooperation are set up and elaborate steps are taken to show 
the great benefit of the course ·of action to a.ll a.nd its superiority to 
"capita.list methods." Thus a.ll Government action in the economic 
sphere is a.lwa.ys presented as the embodiment of the will of all the 
people--a.nd this is true whether the decision, for e..nmple, is to spend 
va.st sums for capital development rather than for consnmers' goods, 
or to increase production quotas without increases in pa.y, to pay on a 
piecework rather than time ba.sis, or to have greater inequalitv rather 
t)la.n relative equal!tr of income for ditf.erent. ca.tegories of workers. 

Government demSions may be debated thoroughly in the inner 
councils. of .~he Clolxn;munist.Party; but Of!.ce they are made, tht>y are 
the official Party line," and ·the Party !me brooks no "ri!!ht devia.
tion.ists" or "left devia.tionists." The new Pa.rty line may, mdeed be 
the opposite of the Party. line of a. year or two ago; but it is none 'the 
less true Marxi~m f!J!d Leninism. T~us, as we .sha.ll see in the cha.pter 
on labor, equa.lity m wages turned mto magrufied wage differentials 
pa.yment in accordance with . needs wa.s suppla.nted by payment by 
results to a greater extent than elsewhere in the world the coo;pera.tiva 
ma.?~ge~ent of industry wa.s interp:ete~ to include' "Socia.hst com
pettt10n, speed-up a.nd Sta.khanoVIsm, severe pena.lties for minor 
mdu~ttia.l infraeti'!~· and the di~ipline of "la.bor books." To further 
convmce ~e unwilling .or skeptical, these changes in the opera.tioD.tl 
Of the ~OVlet ~conomy (as Well as turnabout with reference to ma.ttera 
of foreign policy) :were accompa.nilld by the liquidntion of the dissi
de~ta. In t!'ese ways tl1e su~ess of the new programs a.nd the d&ngers · 
of trregula.nty were a.d vertiSed. And since IIDy oi those who were 

80681--46---8 
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articulate in their opposition to a Pe.rty policy are no longer articulate 
the Party decision becomes indisputably "the will of the people." Th~ 
Government, and1,behind the Government1,the Pe.rty1 speaks for the 
w,hole nation on all matters of economic policy at all tunes. 

The decisions of the Government are accepted without deviation 
in minor as well as in major matters, and they permeate not only the 
broad planning of the interrelation of parts m indnstry but also the 
ope~atl?ll:s of· plant and instit~tional management and the status. of 
the mdiVIdual worker. There 18 at the present stage of the evolut10n 
of commtinism in the U.S.S.R. apparently no question of the correct
ness of this point of view, for the country has no traditions of popular 
~vernment and the withholding from the governing pe.rty of precious 
malienable rights reserved for the individual. 

In contrast with centralized economic :plannir' in Soviet Russia, 
the American system has left the initiat1ve in mdustry to private 
planners, employers, and investors who are given an inducement to 
find new markets, reduce costs of production (but not s.t the expense 
of the highest wage levels of any country in the world), and meet the 
needs and :predilections of their customers. When our system remains 
in balance,·'it is because the risks taken by thousands of independent 
enterprises or Corporations either fill voids which exist or these enter
prises contract or are eliminated when they do not find a profits.ble 
place for themselves in eerving the consumer or as suppliers of other 
lines of business.• ' · 

The phenomenon of the market is itself one of the most democratic 
forces ever devised. It determines whether there shs.lli!e more beer, 
!Dore petroleum products, more retail outlets, and more housing 
rather than more mdustri&l plants, more coal, more blacksmith shops, 
and more outmoded stylce of apparel. It also determince the success 
of particular types of housing, particular styles of clothing, varied 
types of public eatii,JJ accommodations, and public amusement. It 
cfepends upon tl)e ind1vidual whet.her he BJ.lends more for milk or fruits 
and vegetables or liquor or household furnishings or books or the latest 
automatic fountain pen; whether he chooses to spend or save without 
regard to the standards or wishes of a Government department. Our 
choices are free1 limited only by the amount of money we ca.n make 
and .the ingenwty of onr collective intelligence to furnish anything 
the people may want to buy.· · . · · . , · · · 

On the production side also there is no fixed way of doing things. 
Different produce!"~ obtain their own so.u~c.es of materials and com
ponents, employ different processes, are at different degrees of mecha
nization, and are struggling for their existence and for ever wider mar
kets. If they see an opportunity to reduce costs and widen their 
markets by substituting one material for another, substituting new 
machinery, rearranging the plant, using new fuels or byproducts, for 
the most part they need no one's permission beyond the management 
of the plant.11 If they lose, they lose only the company's money. 11 
they wm, others will soon be forCed to make similar improvements, and 
the winning comp~l will ha.ve to try a.gain to keep ahead of the pro
cession. This is ed by Communists the "anarchism of capitalistic 
production.'' 

• tt Uoemplo•moat as au eccmoadc p'bel:tollleDOilfl treated fll tM ehaptet oa tabGt • 
., A a ..,.,ptloo must be m8de or the ''tdmiDkta"t!d,. aector of our economr. whither 1M .&nfDIItratfoa 

II prlva&e tluauall such a devlcoan paleD I pool or pobllc U>r<ollih pollctonuallu llil'loulllllll orop oootrol. 
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Taking the economy as a whole, the people in the Soviet Union live 
on a hand-to-mouth basis, which makes it comparatively easy to con· 
trol purchasing power and the direction of spending. The widespread 
use of rationing and different levels of prioes for different classes of 
persons in the Soviet Union makes it easy to lap up excess purchasin&; 
power which may flow from differential wages or high payments for 
Stakhanovites executives, artists, and Government officials .for whom 
in any case ocly a small proportion of luxuries must be produced. 

There has been persistent evidence of the dissatisfaction in the So vie~ 
Union with the comparatively smnll increues in the production of con
sumers' goods available to the general public. Livi~ standards for 
the average man and woman are still pitmbly low-es tuna ted by some 
of the warmest friends of the Soviet s:rstem as at the level of rolief 
workers in the United States in the depth of the depression of 1931-82. 
There seeins to be a need for of!l.cial promises to increase the supply of 
consumers' goods whenever new plans or programs are announced or 
re~rta. of accomplishments are made. 

While there is no Gosplan in the United States, the cooperative 
efforts of management, finance, labor, and Government have made it 
possible to produce goods and services purchased by nearly all families 
and persons which are considered the greatest luxuries in the Soviet 
Union. Nor has it been necessary for any Government depar~mcnt 
to contanue year after year to withhold these benefits from the people 
in order to produce the necessary factories, nmchine tools, locoo10tivcs, 
etc. Funds for capital maintenance and expansion are made nvailable 
from the savings of all the people. New workers are induced to tnke 
their proper places lsrgel;r on the basis of their own self-interest and 
generiilly at more attractive PllY and working conditions than hereto
fore. Prices for all these iteins are reduced as markets expand and the 
more ef!l.cient firms drive out the less efficient. In all this the Govern
ment plays its pllrt, of course. It sets minimum labor standarrls; 
it tries to prevent monopolistic price control; it encourages comJ.>eti
tion; it promotes collective bargaining; it renders vast social eerv1ces, 
adjusted to the ebb and flow of business success or failure; it conducts 
its own public works when th~Jleople decide that these are best oper
ated as public enterprises. Through its elaborate taxation system, 
the Government collects its receipts largely on the basis of ability to 
pay and uses these receipts increasingly to balance inequn.lities and 
open opportunities for all. And if the people do not like the degree or 
direction of chan~~:e, there 'is nothing to sto~ them from calling m new 
leaders ~nd passing new laws which will bnng the results more nearly 
to their heart's desire. · 
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ROLE OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT 
1( 

INDUSTRY WITHOUT MANAGEMENT 

The communism of tlu! 5-Year Plans is not the natural communism 
of the treatises or the communism envisaged by the early Russian 
revolutionaries. ·To be specifio about the type of communism 
flourishing in the U. 8. 8. R. today we have defined it as Stalinism, in 
commemoration of the Soviet leader who nourished i1'1, gave it scope, 
defended it ·against all attacks from within ·and without, and now · 
proposes to continue the system in wider domains in a Fourth 5-Year· 
Plan. 

Lenin was a revolutionary par excellence and practically his whole 
life experience had been as an intellectual leader and pamphleteer in 
the underground Russian revolutionary movement. Not the least 
element in his great infiuence and appeal to his supportin~ revolu
tionaries was tlie directness and simplicity· with which he v1sualized 
the task before him. He thought that capitalism had so simplified 
and routinized methods of operation that socialized industry could 
be operated by anyone- . 
who ce.n read and write. The ability to observe and record and to make out 
receipt!l-this, with a knowledge of tbe four rules of arithmetic, is all that is re
quired.' 

At first the work of the manager of industry was not ~rded as at 
all important to the succees of industry. lie was thought to be 
merely an instrument concerned with siphoning off the "surylus value" 
m·eated by the workers. In the early months of the revolution, factory 
committees took over the function of the owners and managers of the 
enterprises in which they were employed. Lenin soon saw that this 
would not work because the workers were not trained to deal with the 
proble~ of ~upply, m~ufacturing, and. dis~ributio!l. · A few years of 
operating Without tramed and authontat1ve busmees management 
l'e$Ulted practically in the drying Up of economic activity in allparts 
of the country. Old managers were called back under theN. E. P. and 
new private V8Jltures were encouraged tb ·get started by self-appointed 
managers. 

As the responsible head of the Government· which bad to mnke 
communism work, Lenin tended to go slov; in eliminatin~ all capital
istic organization and nationalizing all industry He IS quoted e.s 
having admitted that "for a considerable Jleriod our decrees were a 
form of propaganda."'· By nationalizing the baoks immediately be 
hoped to ~ain control of the capitalist economic system without 
destroying Its economic organizntfon. · · · · ' · · · · · 

This att~mpt failed b~cause capitalism' ·siin.ply could not operate 
under the revolutionary stimulus which resulted in ·the seizure of 
property by the workers, the ·disappearance of the· Old· owners and 
managers and the sudden removal of all the guaranties and induce-

• N. J..Oiun.,._ S&al.l Bd llt>volnttou .. Q;,~tcd .to Borb Dnit.a:tur.. .EeoooDuc. fia!uuna'.to" Soviet Bpsali 
Q.,ondon, G.lloutlcdst&~ & Sons, Ltd., l&:ldl.~ pp. ~100. 
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menta which make the capitalist world go 'round. The foundering 
of the "Communist experiment" for so many ye8J'S was due in lnrgo 
measure to the lack of appreciation of the constructive role play~d tiy 
management in organizing a.nd directing the general productive forces 
of any country, which lie ultimately in its resources, its manpower, 
its capital and machinery, its technical knowledge, a.nd its effective 
and stimulating institutions to make the efforts of work worthwhile. 
Later the Soviet authorities tried to fill this void by enlarging schools 
for the training of engineers, technicians, and managers and liy giving 
greater scope and status to the role of the manager in state industries. 

As we hnve seep., the Communists did not abandon their long-time 
goals under the 1'1. E. P. The big Government projects remained 
nationalized and plans were being laid for their extension and better 
interrelation. For this task a new type of industrial leader had to be 
developed-one who could _pla.n economically, direct factocy operations, 
measure and improve r.lllults eliminate waste, get things done and on 
time. He would deal with a iess recalcitrant labor force-the Govern
ment would see to that b;r other measures.• His position would be 
recocrnized by his subordinates and he would receive material and 
social rewards commensurate with the importance of his work and the 
dependence upon it of the success of the Comm1mist enterprise as a. 
whole. But this took time to get aero~ to the workers who had been 
led to believe that it was "their" enterprise to manage as it was theirs 
in ·putative ownership. For years the great problem of management 
in the Soviet Union was its lack of freedom to mano.ge. Factory 
committees and trade-unions had to be consulted on every matter. 
To build up the manager and the technical personnel a.nd to make 
them independent of the workers became a conscious policv of the 
highest authorities in the Soviet Union. H may be listed as one of 
the triumphs of the Stalinist regime. 

SELECTION 011' MANAGERS 

The number of original Communists with practical industrial experi
ence or special managerial training was, of course, very small. The 
earliest Communists were underground workers, intellectuals, factory 
workers, tournalists, and students. Since active Party control was a 
first principle of the Revolution, many men with inadequate experience 
and training had to be used in posts for which they had no trai~ or 
experience whatever. The employment of non-Party members in un
portant managerial po~ts meant special surveillance b:v Party members 
and by the security officers of the OGPU or the NKVD.• 

The evolution of "one-man control" was accompanied by a lessening 
of supervision and consultation with Part.Y and trade-union organiza
tions. But there were Party representatives in all levels of manage
ment up to the outbreak of the war and their influence is always felt; 
while the secretary of the provincial or city Party committee is the 
chief controller and inspector of all the industrial plants in the province 
and ean, and does, interfere in the management of the plants.• 

•sot~ chapter on labor. 
• Tbo NKVD ta an institution which pi&Yfl a big part In So•let IOCiety, lt biL'!I a aambar at tanctlon~ 

having to do wltb "lntemal IIOOI.U'Ity," Tbe NKVD absorb<td. t.bo OOPU (or OPU u It II more 11moraUr 
known ID tbfl O'attod Sta~) wbfcb tsrllet )lad absorbed tbe Obeta. See the chGpter oa forood labor rot 
IUrthfr clolalls ftPr<IID• tbo ..,tlvltloo ol NKVD which 11811""'"'U7 boon dfvldOO IDIO tho Mlalatl"]l a1 
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The higher executiv~ administrative, and planning posts are prac
tically always held by nrty members and the Party infiuence is thus 
also represented in appointments to the mano,ger's stQ.ff. Kravchenko, 
who was himself a Party member, nonetheless was not permitted to 
select his own administrative staff when he was placed in charge of 
the pipe-rolling project in Kemerovo. . 
· The top 'officials were appointed dlreotly by the Commissariat and the chief of 
Glavi;rubostal, without so much as asking my opinion. This system aimed to 
encourage officials to watch each other and tended to create mutual distrust 
among people brought together for common tasks • • *· &me of the local 
appointees, it was evident, were merely espio- agent& for the Regional Com
mittee, the City Cotnmittee, the Economic Department of the NKVD and 
OiavtrubostaJ.• 

The highest authorities of the Government recognized the r~ulting 
inefficiencies and held a number of exhibition trials and purges to 
ferret out inefficiency as well as political unreliability. As far back 
as 1928, after the Shakhty trial, the Central Committee of the Party 
proclaimed: 

Under present conditions It le eapeeially Intolerable that economic officials 
la.ok knowledge of the productional-technical Bide of enterprisee; that tbey are 
often transferred from one kind of work to another; that they are overburdened 
with taaks utterly allen to the job or production (reports, lectures, trips to the 
center); that, furthermore, various circumstances transform them from eoonomio 
leaders Into oommiasa.ra and bad oommi-rs at that, people Incapable of assuming 
genuine responsibility for the work entrusted to them.t 

In each one of the purges that liquidated famous names in Soviet 
.revolutionary history there were some who had attained their high 
posts because of Party services in the past and not because they had 
been specially selected for their managerial competence.• The train
ing of en~eers and managers whose entire education and experience 
baa been m a Communist society became a major objective. Scholar· 
ships were granted. Colll'SeS were accelerated. Intense specializa
tion was ordered. Younger ambitious workers were given opportun
ities for technical training while on the job and during short periods 
of leave. 

When these measures tended to lower the quallt:y of technical train
ing, they were revised to lessen the number of stuaents admitted and 
there were stricter examinations given; they also reduced the number 
of youths of proletarian origin who were favored.' 

The great purge which began toward the end of 1936 caused a very 
sharp tum-over of industrial chiefs. This purge, which lasted over a 
year, resulted in the displacement of practiCally all the old Bolsheviks 
who held high posts in administration and in the Party. Its reverber
ations were felt in every planning board, every coordinating agency, 
every plant and all through the Party machinery. Managers of 
difl'erent ra~ were displaced b;Y the thousands. Estimates of tlie total 
number of persons involved m the purges go into the millions and 
many thousands of these were ~ers and executives of a.ll ranks. 

The new industrial chiefs who were promoted to responsible posts 
were the better trained energetic men who had had no other expenence 

t Vlctorltr .. ebeoko, I 0"- Frtedom (N ... Yorlr, 0, 11«1 ...... 8ooo, IIHB), p, 128 l<nYCbtDIIo gtv,. 
numerous lUustraUons or the dUfus:lon of antbority-tbe orders and oounterorc!ers 1rom Moeeow the charges 
madt aeaJnst mano.gc.rs ror mistakes made 1a Moscow. U was routlae practice to baTe aa:ents oi the l'iXVD 
4lllluiMd., workoraiD tile r..tortoo. Tbq took up amoiD ...UO.ID ... '*"-ID-11'1&11-
llooi.IID4!111bleDod tile We out ol tile,..-. 

I BIODJtool<, S<hwan, 10d Yull'!'tl', op, all!1 p,IOI. 
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than that In a Communist countey. They were ~tical professional 
men, not too much concerned with shades of political beliefs and deVta· 
tiona from the eternal truths of the communism of the books. As they 
were growing up they had seen Stalinism win over all opposition. 
It was not for them to question basic political decisions and they 
Je&rned how to accept such deciaions without wavering or deviation. 
They felt their country was going somewhere and they were going to 
help to get it there. They must have decided early m their careers 
to let the past bury the pastr-the Leninist past as well as the Czarist 
past. They were Russian patriots and thiS was their country. The 
progress the country had me.de had been dearly bou,!lht. They could 
see that there were great opportunities in this soCiety to biilld, to 
improve their own positions, and to make the Soviet Union a power 
in the world. At the same time, since the catchwords of the revolu
tion had not been abandoned, they were impressed that they lived in 
a classless society, that they were the advance guard of social and eco· 
nomic progress, and that they had devotees in every country in the 
world who looked to the day when they too would overthrow their 
"capitalist oppressors'' and establish a "classless society." 

INCENTIVES A.ND REWARDS OF MANAGEMENT 

The plant manager, u we have seen, works under the close supel'o 
vision of the Commissariat, the Gla.vk, the combine, or the trust; and 
all of these, in turn, are guided, inspected, and supervieed b;y: the 
regional and national plannin~ agencies, the State Bank, and Party 
committees under the discipline of the 5-Year and Annual Pl~~ns. 
This is unavoidable and doubtless makes for stimulation, as well u 
irritation and interference. 

While Party membership is still generally a condition of appoint
ment to a managerial post, merit and previous success now count 
most even among Party members. Each man's career is follpwed 
vel! carefully and his successes or fs.il urea in relation to the plans are 
freely discusSed in industrial periodicals. 

In the United States managers are supposed to be dominated by 
the profit motive, which leads them to make the economics in purchas
ing, using materials, arranging production, etc., in order to keep a 
margin between costs and selliiig prices while enlarging sales. Among 
corporation executives there is not quite the direct reward for profits 
made1 since these go to the owners and not directly to the managers. 
Amenean businessmen are mixtures of enteryrisers and managers. 
Only a small proportion of them are ca~italists, strictly speaking, 
although they typically own some shares m the business which they 
manage. Successful corporation executives also covet honor ana 
prestige as end products u well, frequently, 118 a step to higher 
opportunities within the corporation or with another corporation. 

In Soviet Russia there has been a steady_ drift to trPat and reward 
managers after the capitalistic pattcrn. After establishing his status 
vis·'·vis the workers, the Po.rty cell, and the trade-union, they began 
to reward the manager with much higher salaries. Bonuses were 

- paid to practically &11 managerial personnel from foremen up for 
redu~ cost, saVtDg materials and fuel, and for exceeding quotas of 
production so that total bonuses sometimes were bi_gher tlian .rCirUlar 
salaries. In addition generous compensation in kiud was maile in 
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the form of lUxUrioUs apartments &nd da.eho.s; special food; a private 
automobile, and free transports.tion. Servants m the homes of some 
imports.nt exeeutivee eometimee reach the number of a half dozen or 
more and this was possible even in wartime, when the country wo.s 
organized for a de<~perate defense of its territory. 

Published date. on the eamin~ of various classee of managers is not 
very ample but some information is available. In 1921, before the 
mll.llagenal class had reached ita later high eetate,. teclmical pereonnel 
wae limited to a eehedule which gave it from 1.6 to 5 timee the rate 
of the lowest paid workere, while the leading administrative pel'son
nel wae p&id from 4 to 6 timee the rate p&id the lowest p&id workere. 
On the American analogy that would mean that in a plant where the 
minimum wage yielded, say, $1,000 per yea.r, the top executive salary 
would be $5,000. . 

This schedule of salaries for technicill.ll8 and managers, which tied 
them to the rates of the lowest p&id workere, remained in effect for 6 
or 6 yeare. In 1929 a salary eehedule wae fixed without reference to 
workere' wages. This general schedule has been revised from time 
to time by Economsoviet, the coordinator of Commissariats. 

The appointing body fixee the classification of each mana..,aer, 
depending upon the size of the job. The Commisaar.for a particular 
branch of .industry may, however, supereede these general rates by 
"personal" rates, which may be up to 150 percent of the general 
rates. 

Some actual salaries in difi'erent yeare mar be given from the 
scanty material available. In coal mining, ehie engineers, a category 
just below the managere, received in 1933 from 550 rubles to 1,500 
rubles per month, depending on the type of mine. In that year the 
monthly average earnings of manual workers in coal mines was 133 
rubles. Chief englneere therefore earned from 4 to 13 times the 
average miner's wages, easily from 6 to 15 timee the earnings of the 
lowest-paid workere in the mmes. In iron and stee~regula.r engineere' 
salo.riea were 600 to 1,500 rubles per month. In 1940 the over-all 
monthly . average for technical pereonnel (engineers, technicians, 
foremen) wae 1,223 rubles in an open hearth in Moscow and 1,570 
rubles in a coal mine nearby~ 10 In Sverdlovsk in 1938 Kravehenko 
received apJlroximately 3,000 rubles a month in salary and bonuses, 
while unskilled labor received about 150 rubles, skilled meehanice 
about 250 and qualified engineers around 600. Tbe salary and 
bonus of K;;vehenko were supplemented· by · an ·apartment two 
automobiles, and horses assigned for his exclusive use.11 Sir Walter 
Citrine1 General Secretary of the British Trades Union Congress, 
found m a shoe factory in Leningrad in 1935 that the technical 
director earned 2,000 rubles in salary and bonuses; the head of the 
children's boot department received 1,900 rublee and his assistant 
1,500; the head of the euttin(l' department received 1,600 rubles and 
his assistant 1,300. ProductiOn workers in this factory earned from 
125 to 250 rublee a month, whlle wages in the technical staff ranged 
from 306 to 663 rubles a month. In the Kirov Engineering Works, 
where 30,000 people were employed, the cltief construction engineer 
and the chief draftsman received 1,800 rubles a month, .while the 
wages of the workers ranged from 120 rubles to about 475 rubles per 

au,ld.,p,IIL · · · · . 
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month. In the Kaganovitch Ball Bearing Works in Moscow both 
the director and the chief engineer received 2,000 rubles per month, 
while wages ranged from 106 to 496 rubles. In a Moscow underwear 
factory, where 98 percent of the 3,000 workers were women, the mil$$ 
of the workers reoeived about 160 rubles per month, the highes' 
category yielded 268 rubles, while the heade of departments received 
about 700 rubles in salary and bonuses}• 

GJI:NEBAL CONTRASTS BJI:TWI!lEN SOVIET AND AMERICAI!I UANAGERI 

The Soviet manager is a state official. His psycholoi!Y must 
always remain that of an order taker. Goals are set for hun. He 
agrees a.nd he works hard to meet and surpass the tasks set for him. 
He wants to have a ~ood reputation at headquarters and he tries to 
avoid mistakes. He IS not working for big gains but for a good record 
or in fear that failure may result in serious punishment, such as social 
disgrace, exile to remote regions, or worse. At the same time, he has 
no sales or consumer problems and the market for his production is 
assured. There are no "unreasonable" unions demanding steep 
increases in pay, which will increase his labor costs at a time when 
higher prices are impossible. If the total wage bill is to be increased 
the Soviet manager knows about it at the beginning of the year and 
provision is made for it in prices or production standards. He is 
given his "planned costs" and even his "planned profits," which 
together make up the fixed factory price, but if he is to get bonuses 
an(! promotions he has to reduce costs and increase profits above the 
planned figure. 

The People's Commissar (N a.rkom) of a branch of industry is really 
the boss. He is the Soviet equivalent of the Fords, Graces, Girdlers, 
Wilsons, du Pouts, Sinclo.irs, imd Averys, with the difference that 
they run whole industries rather than merely giant corporations and 
they are also part of the top machinery of Government and of the 
Communist Party as well. On this analogy the top executives on 
the level of the combine would be equivalent to the American director 
of an important subsidiary of a very large corporation, the director 
of a trust would be the counterpart of a chief executive officer of a 
representative American corporation, while the head of an enterprise 
would be represented by an American superintendent of a plant or a 
factory manager. The analogy is not a very good one because, 
except for the Commissar, all these Soviet executives are subordinate 
functionaries carrying out plans made largely by others from which 
they may generally not deviate. At the very top, however, even at 
the level of the Commissar, there is a greater concentration of power 
than under the American system. 

While there has been some loosening of control from Moscow to in
termediate and plant levels, the Soviet industrial operator is subject 
to the surveillance of both party representatives and the NKVD in 
the localities. The Soviet manlljj"er must always operate within the 
confines of the master and minor plans. There is real danger in ex, 
perimenting because of the close oversight of the management hieJio 
arch:y, the Party, and the NKVD. Lack of success according to plana 
could be interpreted as "wrecking." The Soviet manager can never 
have anything like the latitude and the freedom to experiment which 

" Walter Cl&rllle,l -lor Trulh Ia Buula (Londoa, 0. lloalloclp .II a..... Lid., 111110), pp. 111,11, 
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his .American counterpart has in laying out his ground, choosing his 
own course, arranging his production program, providing for materials, 
components, and supplies, and expanding his own customers. 

The manager in the American economy may be self-elected, as when 
he risks his own capital, or arllointed, as Is more common in the larger 
companies where other people's money has been acquired by the sills 
of bonds, stocks, and so forth. Such managers are tried and tested 
in the various divisions of management like sales, production, _pur
chasing, and so forth. Some are organizers, others are specialists, 
still others are executives-as such they can make a team work to
gether more successfully than others. Managers are promoted to 
higher responsibilities Within organizations and among organizations. 
Individually and severally they are subjected to the test which deter
mines the oonstructive role they play in a capitalistic economy: that 
they can so organize and combine all the factors in production and 
execute the tasks undertaken that their total outlay is at least covered 
by their total sales. But that is not enough. If a manager wants to 
make real money he will find ways of reducing his costs below an;r of 
his competitors and he will have to keep ahead of them all the tune. 
His self-interest is in every way tied up with the success of the enter· 
prise he manages and thus he gives it all he has in ingenuity, enBiiY, 
Clrive, and perseverance. The top men are judj;ed bi the e,xparunon 
and profits of their enterprises, not by the meetmg o formal J:equire
mente from a Government bureau or even by meeting or surpassing 
someone else's plans in accordance with more or less prescribed methods 
o! operation. 



CHAPTER IV 

LABOR 

LABOR LEGISLATION IN TRl!l FIRST SOVIET DECADE 

In all Socia.list and Communist literature and agitation it is pre
sumably the desperate position of the industrial workers, whose 
status and standard of living is supposed to become worse with the 
progress of capitalism, that serves as the foundation for the logic of 
communist theory and action. It became something of an embarrass
ment as the years passed that the Revolution did not spread to the 
more advanced industrial nations after the exQIIlple of Russia, Cor 
that would have been "according to Marx." 

The Revolutionary Government earl:r decreed the control by: 
workers' representatives over all enterpnses, including questions of 
supply, production, and marketing. Labor mobilization offices were 
instituted under the management of trade-unions. The Government 
also formally decreed an 8-hour day, prohibited nightwork and under
ground work for women and children, established annual holidays of 
2 weeks to 1 month at full pay and a social-security scheme which 
covered unemployment, disablement, sickness, and pregnancy. The 
contents of some of these decrees were later amended. 'l'he stnndards 
intended were not, however, actually in operation during the period 
of militant communism or even under the N. E. P., since the where
withal.to carry them out was not provided. In fo.ct, the decline in 
production and in general well-being resulted in a stron~ movemenG 
back to the villages, which were closer to the food supply as well as 
to some kind of shelter.1 

True to what wers then believed to be Communist or Socialist 
prlnciples1 wages tended toward equality:. By 1921 workers of 
entirely dift'erent qualification, skill, or performance received nearly 
equal wages. What effect this may have had on productivity is not 

. kriown aecuratel:y, but it doubtless contributed to the genero.l decline. 
In 1919 the efficiency of labor was estimated to be oiUy 22 percent 
of average prewar efficiency.' 

Under the N. E. P. many forms of oapita.listic economy were 
reinstated, includin~ the freedom of choice of employment; the right 
to strike was recogmzed; wider dift'erences in wages were permitted. 

In the following years additional labor decrees were issued and 
some revoked. These are of interest in revealing the ex(lorimcntalism 
of the Soviet regilne, but they may be passed over !(u.ickly because 
they are after all, no longer descriptive of J?rovaihng conditions. 
Among the more interesting were the mobilization of "labor armies" 
for heavy work in dift'erent parts of t.he country and the establishment 
of a workweek or 5 days followed by a free dn.y Cor each worker, the 

1 A.lemnder ua,nv. The De'l'elopment of &be Savll& Eco.oomle 8YJtom (Camb.dd.:t OD.Iwmltl Prea. 
11HI9, pp. ao..tf, ....... . 
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plant itself being operated· on a 7-day-a-week basis. While labor 
conscription was formally abandoned for free workers, restrictions on 
the free movement of workers continued to be .imposed and forced 
labor became a thriving institution for politically unreliable workers 
and others forced by the millions into labor camps.• The confusion 
and disorganization caused by the continuous workweek canceled out 
the benefits of the fuller use of resources; and thia measure also waa 
subsequently abawloned. 

COMMUNIST PRINCIPLES IN TRANSl'l'ION 

In the first· years of the Revolution, workers, factory committees, 
and unions interfered with management at every turn. The expro· 
J>ria.ted owners and managers could not be depended upon to lewl 
themselves to the purposes of a Communist soCiety, while the revolu
tionary-conscious workers could. And as, during the period which 
we have called militant communism, factory committees tried to 
manage the existing plants, the original owners, ma~rs, foremen, 
and technical staffs disappeared. The factory COIIllll1ttees bec~me 
the new managers, issuing orders, buying materials and fuel, and 
pricing their products. In order to lessen the disorganization thus 
caused, the trade-unions, representing a larger point of view, were 
pushed forward to take over the factory eolllmlttees. For a while 
fMtoriee were managed by representatives of the Supreme Economic 
Council and the trade-umons. 

The New Economic Policy of Lenin, inaugurated in 1921, was 
definitely a strategic retreat in this as in other respects, made neccs
BO.ry by the failure of militant. communism. While industry was 
making progress under the N. E. P ., that was no final solution for the 
Communist leaders since they had no intention of restoring ca,Pitalism 
in the sense of the private ownership of productive capital. AJJ.yWay, 
national production waa still below prerevolutionary times in a coun
try whose national production had never been outsta.n.ding. The 
years following Lenin's death brought an intense struggle among the 
leaders. But mattCl'll were really worked out in Party Con_gresses 
which came more and more under Stalin's personal control. During 
these years Stalin's party had become convinced that diffused re· 
sponsibility and equality of reward do not bring reeults. It was a 
fact that despite the confiscation of all _Productive· property, the · 
socialization of all industry, and the steep mcrease in the total num
ber of industrial workers in Soviet Russia1 neither total industrial 
production nor the plane of living of the worKers was jP"eD.ter a decade 
aftet the Revolution than they liad been in Czarist tunes.• . 

In the 5-Year Plan high goals were set by the new masters of R ussiu.. 
The Plan called for a 110-percent increase in the productivity of labor 
in manufacturinl{, 60 percent in construction and 75 percent in trans
portation.' While all the old vocabulary was retained-in other 
words, while the workers were still supposed to "own" the factories 
manage them themselves and receive all the benefits-since there were 
• s .. oh. v .. I'-Labor. . . . . 
• Muob ot tho sta,Uatl" pubtb:Md bJ" tbt SoTfet Oovemment uu1 bY Q'mpatbetto torelgD eutbuslutt 
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no "capitalist oppressors"-the dictatorship masked a power which 
no capitalist possesses. 

In Stalin's famous "six-point program," issued in 1931, the whole 
emphasia was on raising productivity and reducing waste and ineffi
ciency. It called for more rigid cost accounting. It eliminated the 
.5-day continuous workweek and interference by workers, factory 
committees and unions with the o~!_eration of plants. It glorified 
piece rates and differential wages. It raised the statue of manage
ment and the technical specialists and was to make the manager per
sonally responsible for the success of each enterprise, accountable only 
to the top management, ,ll;nd to be rewarded for success with ample 
bonuaes and other perquwtes. . · 

The .5-Year Plan undertook to brea.k with the revolutionary past 
and it is no wonder that Stalinism has arouaed such hostility from 
doctrinaire Communists and Socialists in every land who have had 
no ~erience with communism in practice but are certain that 
Stalinism is not in accordance with Communist theory. .AJJ.yway, 
since the rise of StaHnism we have had the spectacle of a Communist 
society where the greatest emphasis is being plooed on inequality of 
treatment and reward as a spur to ambition and responsibility. Per
haps we could say that Stallii and his lieutenants had waited patiently 
for a decade or more for Russian workers to learn to act as they are 
supposed to act in a society where they "own" everything.' But 
"capitalistic" and "bourgeois" traits perversely persisted in -:Russian 
hU1114n nature and 09uld not be eradicated by legal transfers of prop
erta, by Communist progaganda or even by wholesale liquidations 

o.ni P)ll"gthl~ d e1 t f ' di 'd I 'bili't ' t IB ev opmen o 111 VI ua respons1 y, payment 111 
accordance with individual output, high rewards as a goal and as 
inducement to further activity and the stimulation of "Socialist 
eompetition"-topics which will be discussed in later pages of this 
chaptel'-which former Ambassador Davies had in 1111Dd when he 
wrote on the basis of his Mission to Moscow: "To maintain its exist
ence, the Soviet Government has to continue to apply capitalistic 
principles. Otherwise it will fail and be overthrown. That will not 
be permitted by the men presently in power, if they can avoid it. I 
expect to see this government, while ,Professing devotion to Com
munism, move constantly more to the nght, in practice, just as it has 
for the past eight years." 7 

TBE PROBLEM 011' LABOR DISCIPLINB 

In discussions of labor in the Soviet Union the problem of "labor 
discipline" comes up again and again1 year after year. In the first 
decade and a half there was an erro.tto movement .from the countcy 
and the villages to the cities with changes in the agricultural and 

• Whit the orlllulll OoiDIIIUPislaUIIude -labor aad ,....nl ma:r ... .,.. beeD Is IIUIIfJIOd bJibo 
toUowlnc quotation t'Nm Lenfnt "Commuallt tabor In the aarrower Utd ltriW!r eente of tbe word ll uu,.... 
warded toUtortbe common rood, toUnot todlseharge a O:red duty, oor to eart.l aalatm to ~rtalo ROOda, nor 
aocordln( to previously flied standards, but voJUDtary toU 'lfitbout a ftxed task, I'JV8D without calculiUoa 
or oondltton of remW'l&ratloD, toll pertormed tbrough tbe habit or tolllnt f,gr tbe common good lad tb.t 
oon~oJowmess that toU II neowary for tbe common Kood-J.o otbel word!J toll mUJt be regarded u a vllal 
-~:rIll • bwU>:r oqanlsm." (Quolod 1D Hubbard, !1,· dl. p, 33.) ·•·be El&htb COil...., ol U>o Oom· 
m.w:&ll$ Pll'tY ID Mareli JOlt bid &nDODDced blltloclr: ' WbflO up.lrlng to equ1J1l7 ot rmumeradoD ror 
oil tlodt Ill ...... aad 10 10181 oommDDID, lbo Soviet Oovemm .. ~ eonnot ...,Icier u Ill liSt the lm· 
medlalo-lloullllbls"!uohts ·~ thep.....,lmobleDIWb .. ODIY tbo ftnol,...,..,.. boln&IIUido.......a 
&bt tnme:lUoo trom Ceptcallsm co Cotomuntsrn". (Quoted lD Baykov, op, dt, p, U). 
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industrial situation. Workers would shift about to improve their 
position or to accommodate themselves to changing circumstances. 
At different times decrees were issued tying workers to their jobs or 
requiring internal visae. In 19321 a penalty wae imposed for 1 day's 
absence without ~ood cause. A d.ecree in 1938 ~uired managen to 
make rigid application of the 1932 decree. Lateness\ idlinih and 
taking too long for meal' were causes for dismissal, if o.nese ouenses 
were repeated three times in 1 month or four times in 2 months. 

In addition to continued "labor legislation" of this type, which con
tinued until the Second World War, the Government counteratto.cked 
the problem of labor discipline by sponsoring and propagandizin~ a 
movement which wae known as Stu.kha.novism after its SoVIet
acknowled~ed originator, Alexei Stakhanov. As a technique, 
Sta.khu.novl!llll is nothing more than a. combiuation of the well-known 
principles of the division of labor and Ta.ylorism; but ae a Soviet 
mstitution it came to be regarded ae the workers' own contribution 
to the blessings of speed-up and relentless work. American manage
ment has had e. hard road to sell similar principles of efficiency to 
American labor, although they are of course widely used in American 
industry. The problem has e1wa.ys been a. fair distribution of the in
erea.sed production thus made possible. In Soviet Russia in the fonn 
of Stu.khu.novism the system is well-nigh univeraslly imposed by the 
Oovel'nment and the differential ratee and bonuses are worked out 
and revised by its industrial officie1e. 

The Govenuneot pushed this movement witb great vigor. No less a 
person than Stalin presided at the first congress of Stakhu.novites in 
November 1935. Machines were overhauled and tuned up for public 
exhibitions and everything arranged for the smoothest flow of pro
duction during the trial period. The press and factory and public 
speakers were called in to spread the new gospel. A Stakhu.novite-:
an official title now given only to those who regulo.rly meet rigidly 
hi~j:h standards of production, quality, avoidance of waste and ma
chine maintenanCe-is given special facilities to maintain these 
standards. He also gets "the best Bats in factory tenement houses, 
holidays at a faehionu.ble watering plu.ce, trips to Moscow tours 
in the Caucasus, etc., and infrequently the right to buy and run a 
privo.te motorcar." 1 In 1937 oiily Stskhanovites hadl been put up 
bf the Party a.nd elected to the Council of the Union, which is one 
o the two Houses in the Supreme Soviet.• Thus the representation 
of the working class was through the Stakhu.novitee and they too 
dictated for the proletariat. Though they are not everywhere popu
lar among Soviet workers, Stakha:oovites are undouotedly as en
thusiastic about communism as the "aristocrats" of America:o labor 
are about capitalism-1llld for the same reason. 

This new version of "workers' eo!idarity" in Soviet Russia today 
SUgji;ests a consideration of the role of trade-unions, the traditionlil. 
iDstitution of modern industrialism designed to protect the interests 
of the workers against the interests of those who direct their operations 
and tend to determine thei,r remnneration.11 • 

t flubb&nl, op. eft., p, 10. 

~~.':~!!; :l;.?~~~';f: ~-.let~~ 1111 tll4 ollhll cbapter lnlllo IOCIIon enti!Jocl"tobor WOla-
tlob Delott WorJd War 11." 
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SOVIET TBAJ)E-UNION8 IN TBANSITION 

Tro.de-unions in Soviet Russia, we are told, are volunto.r:y organiza
tions of workers; but practically all workers join up. Thera is said to 
be a small ,Proportion of workers who are indifferent or slow to join 
the unions m their plant and industry, but they do not make up more 
than 6 or 6 percent of' the workers. In practice, joining the union in 
the plant is a political and economic necessity. Nonunion members 
do not receive the benefits under the sooiolsecurity program extended 
to union members; if, for example, they are incapacitated, they receive 
only half the benefits extended to union members. 

Before the Revolution trade-unions were regarded b:y the Commun
iste as "organs of revolt" and the spearhead of the co=g Revolution. 
In the first flush of revolutionary enthusiasm it was thought that the 
worker, through the Soviets, would olso manage, direct, and control 
the factories. 

In the early years of the Revolution unions played an a.ctive part in 
the management of the factories and in the elfort to construct a. So
cialist state. The industrial workers during the time of the Revolution1 numbering only about 3,000,000, were told they were to own ana 
manage the producing fa.cilities. They carried with them notions 
about the role of trade-unionism derived from their capitalistic past 
and from the hard conditions of Czarist times. The industriol po.pu
la.tion increased to the present total of some 28,000,000 by drawmg 
la.rge numbers from rural areas and villa.ges who flocked to the towns 
and cities or were forced by conditions to leave for the new industrial 
areas. Between 1928 and 1935 the industriol communities of Soviet 
Russia absorbed over 17* million of its vast peasa.ntry. Man:y of 
the old working class rose to managerial or administrative posittons 
in the extensive hierarchies of industry, administration, Party, state, 
regionol and local government. Others died or were liquidated during 
the years. The children of these workers had even a better oppor
tunity to rise to the places vil.co.ted by the hated bourgeoisie. 

As a. consequence the working class who would constitute the new 
labor movement were overwhelmingly men and women without urban 
experience, people recently come from the country and to whom city 
life under a.lmost any condition would be an improvement, provided 
food was a.va.ilable. But when the crops failed, as in 1921 and 1932, 
they flocked back to the country. 

During the early period of theN. E. P. Lenin thought of the unions 
a.s schools of communism which would have the duo.! function of de
fending the interests of the workers against the exploitation of the 
N epmen and the faults a.nd failures of the bureaucracy in the state 
industries. A well-known sta.tement of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party written by Lenin sa.id: 

State plants have been ebffted to so-called bll8b!eas aeeountabillt;y. At the 
oame time It Is urgently necessary to Increase labor lll'Oductlvlt;y, to abolish 
deficits and to 8SIIUre profitabillt;y b! ever;y faetor;y. All this along wltb Inevi
table departmentoJ Interests and overzealouoneas unavoidably brings about a 
certain cla.sh of interests In questions of work conditions between tlie working 
masses and the plant managers or the relevant government departments. With 
respect to socialized factories, trade-unions have therefore the absolute duty to 
defend the Interest.. of the workers. At. far as possible they must help to raise 
the •·orkera' material living eondit.ioD&. To lWlbleve this, the unlooa have to 
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correct systematically errors and exaggerations committed by o~gans or economlo 
administration and resulting from bureaucratic distortion in the State apparatus, II 

Up to the period when the First 5-Year Plan was taking ehape, the 
traditional notion that unions were designed to protect workeiS 
against the driving, cost-cutting and, overzealousness of managemen1; 
to make a success of the enterprise, prevailed in Soviet Russia. The 
leader of the trade-unions had remained Michael Tomsky:,l' a member 
of the Politburee.u and close friend of Lenin. While his influence 
was dominant, the arguments that unions should be obedient organs 
of the state concerned primo.ril:y with the improvement of production, 
while raised, were without much practical effect. 11 

However with the inauguration of accelerated industrialization 
under the First 5-Year Plan, the whole influence of the Communist 
Party under its new hierarchy of leaders was thrown against Tomsky. 
The Party had started on a program to build up new industries, and to 
expand m many directions. The old trade-unionism would have 
resulted in the dissipation of the earnings of specific enterprises to 
the particular workers who happened to be employed in those enter
prises. The workers might have gotten more nearly "the full value 
of their labor," to the detriment of the planned industrial exeansion. 

This is the way the Ninth Congress of Trade Unions descr1bed the 
transition: 

Instead of mobillziJlg all the forces of the working class for the developtllent of 
an increased tempo In eociallst coiUitruetlon, for the fuii!Ument of the Five-Year 
Plan, and for leadership In the growing productive activity of the wide lllaSIIe8 of 
proletarians directed toward an Increase In the productivity of labor and toward 
overcoming the difficulties Involved in the Socialist reconstruction of national 
economy the old leadership of the trade unions gave precedence to the "defensive" 
work of t'he trade unions as against the problems of their participation In socialist 
construction. Through Tomsky, the old leadership urged tl~M "It Is Impossible 
at the same time to manage an enterPrloe on the basis of commercial cost aecount
ln!J and yet he the exponent and defender of the workers' Interests." Actually, 
thlll meant leading In the direction of isolating the trade unions from the struggle 
for the buUding of socialism in our country. This was an expression of narrow 
"trade unionlsm

1
" departmental and other petit-bourgeois moocls In the trade 

unions allen to tne proletarian. At the same time It meant a refusal to struggle 
for the radiesl improvement of the material conditions of the workers on the 
basis of developing aociallst economy and increasing labor productivity • • *· 
The slogan "face production" sillllilies a new stage in the development of the 
work of the trade unions, and thefr turning to the problem of a wide development 
of socialist competition. The problem was to make soeiallst competition the 
basis of all productive work of the trade uni~r:'!!. to make it the decisive method 
In the daily struggle of the trade unioD.Il for fullllllng and exceeding the Industrial· 
financial plan." 

Tomsky and his followers were therefore purged and replaced by 
men appointed by the ruling group. With these came a new program 
of activities for trade-unions centering about the united effort to 
make o.nd surpass new production goalS in all industries, to increase 
differential wages, improve ''labor discipline," organize "shock brig
ades," promote "socialist competition," speed up production by tlie 
universal adoption of Stakhanovism, and keep busy by administering 
"Q~mlod Ill 0""""' a-, 8olomoo M. 8ehwan u4 Aarou Yu,.,.,, )(..,_tIll B ...... 

llulostrJ aud Agrlcultwe (Loadoa, Now Yort, Oxllml Unl•ersfiY Preos, 19441 p.M. 
"Tomst,. ..., tbo ooJy mom bel' ot t.ht PoUt- a& t.ht dmt ot Lenin 'I .\elitb, aeoptlnw cmJy Swln, 

who wu nac tDkd Uli lb:altoror '"'WW'eckkr'ID later,..., or butlbed, 88 was 'l'ro&akJ'. Tomak:J CID.Dll'..S 
tolt"!dtl, 

u l'n!WRn. ftl'l, elt., pp. tM~no: Bl(lnstoct, Schwan:, e:Qd Yuaow, op, cit., p. G5. 
u Quoted lD J"rocman. op. cit .• pp, 133 .. 1:W. 
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the social security and welfare progTams of the stote.11 With varia· 
tions and additions this has bee11 the dominant sphere of activity of 
Soviet trade-unions to this day. Lenin's earlier notion of the proper 
function of trade-unions now was characterized by such themes aa 
"opportunist" 8.Dd "trade-unionist". 

PREBEN'l' BOLli OJ' VNIONS IN SOVIET RUSSIA. 

The primary functions of trade-unions in Soviet Russia in recent 
years was made clear by N. M. Shvernik in April 1941, when, suc
ceeding Tomsky, he had been President of the All-Union Central 
Council of Trade Unions for some 13 consecutive years. Spenking 
to the All-Union Council he-
emphasized that the most important task facing the trade-unions, 1188 the nearest 
helpers of the Bolshevik Party, 88 schools of communism " W88 to concentrate 
the efforts of the workers on fullilling the stele plan of production for 1941 
• • •. Trade-unions did not put enough energy into organizing socialist 
competition and the Stakhanov movement in the factories; factory meetinJ!ll 
were not summoned with sufficient energy to serve 88 a real means· of improving 
organization of labor and speeding up production; labor discipline w88 st.ill low; 
• • • not enou§.h attention was being paid to the adjustment of \\"age rates 
so 88 to eliminate the rotten practice of leveling" and stimulate productivity, 

The delegates who spoke in the subsequettt debate unanimously sup. 
ported these criticisms and agreed with the need for improvement. I• 

The role of unionism thus revealed is radically different from its 
role in the United States and indeed in Soviet Russia. itself in the early 
years of its history. In the early years, labor a!P'eements were made 
with industrial organizations in the Soviet Uruon and there was a 
recofP!!tioil of the need of protecting the workers from any type of 
admmistr&tion. In reports .of lahor and industry conventions in the 
1920's reported in the International Labor Review differences in the 
point of view of state manag~ of industry and the workers and unions 
were frequently indicated. For insta.nce, m connection with the decline 
in production for several months in 1928, the increase of absenteeism 
and the relaxation of discipline, management ascribed these conditions 
to the increasing consumption of alcohol by workers and their refusal 
to accept the authority of the technical and managerial staff, while 
the trade unions ascribed these conditions to the laCk of initiative of 
management the failure of management to train workers and raise 

· their cultur;i level, poor supply and accident prevention, frequent 
errors in drawing up production programs, and continual modification 
of such programs.17 One may MSume that in any country, if workem 
are free, they would emphasize just such shortcomings of management, 
while management would tend to lay the blame at the feet of labor. 
But with the liquidation of Tomsky, unions ceased to be independent 
fighting organs of labor and became p11.1 t of the apparatus of the 
government ma.chinery in which labor and unions had thei.: assigned . 
parts to play. 

u S1dnoy and Beatrice Webb Soviet Communbtm: A Ne'fl' C'viJicjltloD (New York, 0. Scrtboer'l 
Sou 1936}1 p, Un: Solomon M. ~chw~r_; ''Trade UnloDIID Ru!.'!lan lndWitrlal Llfe", l:Dt.ernatlooal Pos~ 
War Ptobh'Dll, ~ulylll'&. pp, ~4. uubblll1!, op. cit .. P]!,ll&-101. 

• QIIO!ed hi MlfP'!! MOler, Labour hllbo U. B. B. a, (Loadoo, Bdlfoll-lfoo lor LaboiU' Lf;rf>. 
IMIOD. l9t2), I). 21. -.rbe stud7ll conftned to statements ot facta balled OD BU!IIdao IOIII'CelaDd PJ'8PU'O(I 
b7e eonsta.t Wltor to Rua.tla and ben studeat .or its lndostrialllfe" (p. 6.). 

"'!4tported rrom varloUI Sovl•t prriodltJ~ls ID lndUIU'i&J a.ud Labor lalotmaUoD ol tbe 1DtecuUoa&J 
IA.bor Orgarllsatlon a. L. 0,) 1 Se~o~tcwber :U, 192&. 
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The planning system requires that a. decisi~n be made in advance 
rega.rding the amount of the national income to be devoted to wages. 
The size of the total pay roll-the amount of money to be paid out 
in wages in each branch of industry-is worked out by Gosplan. It 
deals, among other things, with the total national/ay roll, the total 
number of workers to be employe!f in industry an th~planned pro
ductivity per worker. Its report is submitted to the All-Union Central 
Council of Trade Unions for study and review, but all decisions are 
made by Gosplan. Thereafter, the total amount of national income 
going to wages is fixed and is not subject to discussion or negotiation 
between the government and the trade-union. 

This fund oould not be made subtect to the uncertainties of collective 
bargainin~, and collective-bargai.tung contracts ceased to be instru
ments of labor policy after 1935. Wage rates are fixed by economic 
planning agenCies on the basis of the principles established by the 
Government. It is true that trade-union officials play a part in this 
machineryi but since thejr dominant outlook must be to protect the 
enterprise m ca.rryi.nr; out its assigned tasksJ their influence on wages 
is conceded by till 1mpa.rtial students to De negligible. The wa.ge 
committee of the local union is, however, permitted to discuss classifi
cations, plant inequalities, a.nd incentive rates with the local sta.te 
management and to assist management in setting da.ily work quotas. 
It would be "opportunistic deviation" and "an attempt to destroy 
the one-man leadership and to interfere with administration" for trade
unions to have equal say with the economic a.gency in fixing wa.ges.11 

It is said in all seriousness that there could not be any divergence in 
the views of the Government and a.lllabor rega.rding the size of the 
total wage bill or between local management and labor regarding its 
locnl application, none at lca.st which could not be settled on the 
Government's terms. Such arbitration is carried out locally a.nd may 
be carried up to higher tra.de-union bodies,. the highest of which has 
already agreed to the soundness and justice of the total wage pa.yment 
and the llJllOunt available for the pa.rticular enterprise. This, and not 
collective barga.ining over the terms of employment is an important 
function of trade-unions in Soviet Russia. Their other functions and 
activities are to handle the administrntion of the socia.l insurance 
progrnm of the U. S. S. R. sponsor recreational activities· operate 
schools for children attached to the factories, rest homes and bathing 
bea.ches; provide for lectures on Soviet policy and Stakhanovism · 
participate in state and communal a.ctivities, such as housing, food 
distribution, and the a.llotment of garden land; and help in political 
campaigns. 

Soviet unions a.re not organized to conduct strikes. While there 
docs not appea.r to be any specific legislation prohibiting strikes, 
strikes never occur in sta.te industries, a.t lea.st not since the strike 
of the Kronstadt sa.ilors way back in 1921.1D One writer puts it. 
cryptically that "strikes, a.ccording to the unwritten and unpublished 
Soviet law, are forbidden." 20 

11 Schwan, op . .:it., p. 821J, See nlso Bienstock, Schwar~ and Yagow, op. cit. pp. 85-38, 4"""'1. 
11 Tht Kroamdt so.ilors )ad demanded !retdOAl ot ~ and &be Pf'tlltt the UboAtlon ot workers and 

JIM!l8DU. beld u pc:»lltlcal prisoners. equal ratiODS tor &II worten utd tbe rlcbt of aonproDteerlac peu&Dtl 
an..t artisans to $('11 tb6 product! or their lAbor. They were trea~d as "counterrevoluUonarll!l and thPir 
prnt('stsworedrowned to blood.'' Freda Utter, The DJUm We Lod (New York, The ,John Da.:y Co., tHO), 
WA~~ . 

IO.MallfO Ov«<oo, W""""" Belorulld A1W LorrlD (N.,. Yorlt1 8. P, DutiOilll Oo.,1911)1 p.flll. 
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It has thus come about that trade-unions in Soviet Russia have 
been absorbed by iUI general Government economic machinery. 
Soviet trade-union offimals as Party 11activist8" are Government 
officials, carrying out Government policies, and Soviet trade-unions 
are Government institutions, disciplming the workers to the Govern
ment's needs and goals and performing functions which in other 
countries ore J>erlormed either by ·mllns.gement or by Government,. 
The juncture of ms.nagement s.nd Government bo.s resillt.ed in mnldn~ 
Soviet trade-unions state controlled and ultimately Party llOntrolled 
institutions. 

In recognition of this changed stntus the People's Commissario.~ of 
Ls.bor was abolished in 1933 s.nd iUI duties trs.nsferred to the trnd~
unions, which took on the Government functions of re~ls.ting elllety 
and hygiene inspection, the administration of social tDSurance and 
recreational and cultural activities. The unions also took on the 
managerial functions of working for increased production through the 
Stal!:hanovite movement, maintaining discipline, enforcing the decrees 
with reference to restricting mobility1 idling and abaenteeism, and 
organizing "Socialist competition." ADd ali of this was forecast in 
the Declaration of the Sixteenth Congress of the Communist Party 
which declared in 1930: 

The present phase of Socialist Construction raises the problem of the eom!'lcte 
reorganization of the activities of the proletarian maea organizations, and among 
others the trade-u.nions. It Is necessary to concentrate production. Vader the 
leadership of the (Communist) Puty the trad&-unions have now removed their 
bankrupt leaders and have begun a determined lit~ht against the elements of 
"trade-unionism" and opportunism in the trade-umon movement. Today the 
basic factor in organizing and improving the entire work of the trade-unions 1nust 
be Soci&liot competition and it& offspring, the shock brigados. Socialist competi
tion aod the shock brigades must beeome the primary concern of aU the construc
tive activities of the unions. The trade-uniooe must organize fraternal coutesla 
between the best shock brigadiers ln order to make the necessary impression on 
persons who vloi&te labor disciplins.•l 

In pursuance of iUI aims the Government, through the employing 
enterprise, contributes 2 percent of the pay roll to the union, while the 
workers contribute 1 percent of their earnings. The relation of the 
union to the employing enterprise took on the aspects of "compa.ny 
unions" which used to B.ourish in the United States. Party members 
were made officials of unions to carry out Party instructions and 
perpetuate the new Stalinist ideology.8 The "cooperation" of the 
unions and the Government was complete. 

II QuoWd In Oot4oD, op. elL. p. 100. 
a Oa Cbll pota.t Envehonko observed: ttfJtaoo trad.-unloa ofllelala oaul~ not opea tbefr moaU.1, 'let 

aJono lll.ake declslont without permbslon from the hrt7 they were ~nerally mcm of no fmpc1rtance. 
• • • Tbe whole lr~stltutiOD or labor orpat~atlons under a dJctatorshfp IE'lf!med 1 eurtoUJ remnant 
of the d.tst.ant put. It was not tri4D a b~ ~laoo no ooe WfN! tooled bJ tbe rignta,rl)le ot meeUng11 a.nd doet
ldoa.e, )18$t ot.n the worters.•• (VIetoc' .~:~t.AYcbeakO. l CboMI Freedom (New York, C. S<:rlbnWI Sow.. 
1946), p.l7ll. And S"'tt. opeokiDC ot a sl<!el mDlla M ...,...,_Ia wbleh he ,....,plored Ia 10311. ""'"" 
•"The trade-unloD aeeretar'Y was a cam'D81'atf* urdm~& IIUf&. Althourb 'flr&ually evorfboctJID 
tbe mUl was a member of the 11Dlou. !fa aotl9ltlea were Um.Ued toeda-.UooaJ and 'cult.ural' work". (John 
SooU, Behind the UralJ., p. 160), Barmlne observed ll:l bls deallnga Wltb bll 1tatl' that "trad~unloabm 
had pracUcnllr ceased to exist, Formerly the union IO<ltl bad been a power to be reckoned wttl! wheoner 
lt came to tnOieUDg po.nl!bment, dismissing tmplo.reea. or lD MJ "'' llt.erlDI ••• or oUM!r eoadiUooa 
of labor. Now IMltti• 1M fiO&Or7 d.lrectotl DOr ~UftiiD &owlet l.oliltullou-Deedod &o boUiu' 
oar btadJ about BIIJODO ,._.IIDC lbo workm. Tho loell Ollfslod, but Ill ocdYit"" ,..,. "'oGned lA> 
eartJIDI out the blddlna of flus Party NO. A pitt from Chit, ""It did was to • ttltf the •YOtaut.,· kN.n1 
to Ule Oonrnment- llll'.f WCI'!! In (act. rorcod-•t"l'l' duly paid. There had eeaHd &o be UJ pro&ICUoa 
whar.ever for i.bc Glwk lD tbe owot Ol' Ulo 'I"OrktrlD tbt (id4tl•" 
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BOllE CONTRASTS WITH AMERICAN UNIONS 

In contrast with these primo.ry functions of trade-unionism in the 
U. S. S. R. American unions have as their main reason for existence to 
enable workers tO deal on equal terms with employers on all matters of 
mutual interest. Our industries are, of course, privately owned; and 
collective bargaining is encouraged in recognition of both the common 
and opposing interests of workers and mana~ement. In diJierent in
dustries and trades, union representatives brmg up and negotiate and 
bargain about those matters which are of weatest moment to them. 
These include not only wages, hours overt=e, holidays, shift diJfer
entials, standard work loads, methods of remuneration, transfers or 
changes in work assignment, but also broad matters of lOJ:!g·time 
interest to workers, such as seniority, the control of~ and lay-off, 
the training of apprentices and learners, union participation and agree
ment in joti evaluation, el.assification and the setting of piece rates, and 
the protection of the interest of the workers in the ha.D.dling of griev
ances, disputed matters and shop discipline. Many employers have 
not been happy about the aggressive independence and inerea.sed power · 
of unions and have tried to limit their power. But it is a fact that 
trade-unions in the United States ll.l'e independent fighting represent
atives of the workers, interested in the success of the enterprise which 
employs them, to be sure, but primarily interested in protecting the 
human and democratic rights of the workers against the apathy, the 
convenience or the self-interest of the employer. 

In the U.S. S. R., in contrast, unions are part of the apparatus of the 
all-knowing and presumably far-seeing employer who, by definition, is 
supposed to have the same interests as the workers at all times. Their 
labor leaders are not leaders of labor independent of both Government 
and the employer, with an independent treasury and strike funds 
independent of the "boss" control, and free to fight for the rights of 
workers to a comfortable and steadily less onerous existence. The7 
get what they get because the Government and the Pa.rty ordered 1t 
so. But since the Government, by definition, can act only in the 
interests of all, the workers can never have a just cause for complaint 
after a final decision has been made by the GOvernment. 

Most American unionists would, however, probably agree with 
Victor Kravchenko's father who, in a moment of exasperation with 
his son as the embodiment of Soviet success, exclaimed: 

The worker * * * doesn't much care who exploits him, a private owner 
or the State. When he's draglll'd o1l to prison or exiled, It's email coDSOiation 
to him that lt'a being done In hiS own name. After all, when the eap!talfst boss 
didn't pay me enough or failed to ~ive me decent working conditions, I could 
change my job. I could propagandize my fellow workers, c&ll protest meetings 
pull strikes, join political parties, publish opposition literature. Try any of It 
today and .YOu'll end up In prison ca.m p, or worse. Believe me, we had more 
chance dealing with a hundred thousand capitalist employers than we have now 
with one employer, the State. Why? Because the State haa an army and secret 
pollee and unllinlt41d power. * * * There was a time when labor organiza
tions were reallY 1pokeamen for the workers. They were political schools ln 
which we learned to demand our rights and to fight for them. Who dares protest 
agalnat anything today? The press which poses aa a mouthpiece of publio 
opinion, Ia now the property of the Party and the State. It re.flecta oncy theb 
opinion." 

•ll:ra~ op. 01$., p.IO&, 
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WAGES AND EQUALrrARIANISl\1 

Theoretical socialism postulates not ~k!fi. the exploi~tlon of the 
worker by the capitalist but also by the · ed and better-paid work· 
era, who a.re believed to be able to draw more from the social produc' 
because of their calculated cupidity, their advantages in education 
and opportunity and the entrance and the monopoly restrictions of 
capitalistic trade-unions. The goal of socialist wages has been some
thing quite radically c:lifferent-from each according to his ability; 
to each accor<ling to his needs. This is the basis of socialist equali· 
tari.anism. What hilS been the fate of this element of socialist ideology 
in the history of Communist Russia? · 

In the first 2 or 3 yeo.rs after the Revolution, wage differentials 
were narrowed and wages tended toward equality. During the 
N. E. P. greater inequalities were reintroduced, especially in the 
private sector of the economy. With increasing experience Govern· 
ment enterprises seemed to appreciate more fully the production 
advantages of inequalitJ. EQuality of income came to be regarded 
as a goaT only for the distant future after communism had beon fully 

. established. It was not until 1931, however, Stalin again giving the 
signal, that equality was made "counterrevolutionary," while in· 
equality was firmly acknowledged to be the basic factor in wage 
administration in the Soviet economy. . 

In an important speech at a meeting of factory managers in June 
1931, Staliri said that- · 
In a number of establishments the wage rates are established In such a manner 
that the difference almost disai?JM!&rs between qualified labor and unqualified 
labor, between heavy labor and light labor. Equalitarianism leads to this, that 
the unquallfted (UIIBkilled) laborer Ia not Interested in becoming a qualified 
laborer. • • * We oaonot tolerate a situatio11 where • railway locomotive 
driver earns oDiy as much as a oopy clerk. • • * We must give the unskilled 
worker a stimUlus and prospect of advancement, of rising to a higher posf. 
tlon. • * • It Ia necessary to cnganlze such a system of wage scales a.s will 
take into a.coount the Jilference between qualil!ed labor and unqualified labor, 
between heavy labor and light labor. • • * Marx and Len.tn say that the 
difference between qualified and unqualified work will exist. even under oooialism, 
even after the destruction of classes. * • • Who is right-Man: and Lenin 
or the equalitariallaf" 

Thiil was the signal for a campaign against "equalitarianism." 
No law had to be passed or decree issued. The Partr. leaders, the 
trade-unions and the press went to work. Henceforth 'equalitarian· 
ism" was "petty bourp,eois'' or "counterrevolutionary" or a svmptom 
of "rotten liberalism, ' characteristic phrases used to describe tbo6e 
who had difli.oulty in acoopting and following the evol~ Party line. 

To invigorate this policy and to obtain better cooperatton from all 
elemenm in production it was decreed that half the reduction in cosl 
realized in a state enterprise below Plan be set aside as a Director's 
Profits Fund, half of it to be used for workers' housing, which bas been 
grossly below western standards throughout the Soviet period, and 
th~ rest for further technical improvement and supplemen~ry capital 
construction, bonuses for oumtandin2 workers, traming, and the im· 
provement of social and reereationaf eervices such as Creches, clubs 
and dining rooms. In addition one-half of 1 percent of the annu;! 
wage bill of each· enterprise was to be set aside for the payment of 
p."

1
:iuoted 111 Abram Berpou, Struoluro ol Sovlel W11es (Oambrldre, Harvard I1Dlvo11117 p,..., Ill«), 
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premiums for outstanding production records and economies realized 
from "Socialist competition" and "shock" work. This WIIS part of the 
movemen~ to solve "lnbor disciplme" by placing complete authority 
In the directol'8 of enterprises. The unions, liS we have seen1 could 
take their complaints to superior organs of their own hiera.reny but 
the1 must otherwise take ordel'8 from plant mrmagement a.nd carry out 
thcll' assigned tasks. As rm official manual puts it: 

Current opert.tions In fulfillment of Plan are the task of the admlnietmtlon. 
The chief of a workshop, the manager of the plant, the head of the Glavk, have 
fuU powera

1 
each within his field, and the Pa.rt)' and trlade-union orp.nl.zatlona 

m&)' not inwrfere with their orders." 

SOVIET WAGE SCALES 

Despite the oft-repeated slogan that In a Communist society every 
value created by the worker redounds to his own personal advantage, 
Stalinism hilS found it neeess~ to _place before the worker the pos
sibility of higher earnings for himself alone In order to Induce h.iril to 
undertake longer or more intensive training, greater risk1 greater re
sponsibility, to accept a harder or more disagreeable Job, a.nd to 
stick to his job with less idling, waste, and indifference. 

There does not seem to be any national minimum wage in the Soviet 
Union. The lowest wage ra.te m different Industries is determined by 
the industrial mrma.gement, which has the problem of keeping withfu 
the pay-roll ollowrmces fixed by the Plans. 

Wages above the minimum are determined by a schedule of wa~e 
rates, expressed as multiples of the wage rate of the lowest-pa1d 
category. The rrmge a.nd number of categories above the minimum 
nre determined by the Commissariats a.nd approved by the Eco
nomsoviet, the body whose function it is to coordinate the various 
Commissariats and act as a kind of economic general staff. The in
fluence of trade-unions a.nd plant committees on fixing wages a.nd 
norms declined at the end of the 1920's. 

lui coUective contracts died away, trade-unions and plant collllllittees gradual~)' 
ceased to participate in bing wages in the plant.• 

Wherever possible and more commonly than in the United States 
wages are paid on a. piecework basis or on some other form of measured 
production. The element~ include "norms" of production or standard 
tasks, rates per unit of production, rmd bonuses for exceeding the 
norms. Even clerks in retail stores and in offices ha.ve norms. The 
differential rates or "categories," liS they eall them, are designed t.o 
induce workers with different d~ees of skill rmd res12~nsibility to do 
their very best and thus to ass1st in attaining the highest possible 
levels of production, while indirectly and as a result, they in1iuence the 
a vnilability of supply of workers m the different categories needed. 
In Jaoua.ry 1938, according to a Soviet publieatioll, 75 percent of the 
total number of workers were paid on a piecework basis, with assigned 
stnndnrd tasks or norms. Of these 43 percent were paid on stra~ht 
piece rates plus bonuses while 32 percent were paid a.t progresstve 
piece rates-that is, higher rates for later increments or production 
bevond standnrd.27 , · · 

u (I!.IOtod In Blonstock, S~ t.Dd Yu,cow, op. clt.., p.ID.. 
H Ibid., p. 41. 
a Sowielaourctouot.od la Borpo.o., op. cl\.., p.l6L 
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In setting wage scales all the fomilinr capitalist principles are given 
weight, since these measure the relative supply of difi'erent classes of 
labor or their relative productivity-the arduousness of the work, ita 
riskiness or unplessantness its complexity or exactness; the degree of 
independence and responsibility home by the worker; the education 
and experience required; the volume and quality produced. As in the 
United States, where competition and collective bargaining rath~>r 
than the Govcmmont lljlencics fix wage rates, these ,Principles work 
out in higher wages for heavy industry than for light 1ndustry, highor 
wages for men thsn for women, higher wages for all degrees of skill 
compared with WJSkilled lnbor, regtirdless of the fnmily obligations of 
WJSkilled labor. The d.ifl'erence between the scales in the Soviet 
Union and the United Sts.tes is one of degree and trend-the Soviet 
Union mnintnining wider di1ferentinls and showings. definite tendency 
to increase d.ifl'erontinls and inequalities, while in the United States, 
the widespres.d educational and training opportunities, the imposition 
of higher legal minimum wages, and the operatinJ, effect of wage 
adjustments based on the notion of a "living wage ' are tending to 
narrow differentials and inequalities in wages among different classes 
of workers. A 

A further practice to encourage individual initiative on the part of 
workers in the Soviet Union, ~timilar to that of a large percen~e of 
private firms in the United States, is the practir.e of paymg premlUJDII 
for savings in fuel or materials, improvement in quality, in safety 
and sanitary techniques, and other technical improvements similar 
to those rewarded in American "suggestion systems.'' 

WAGl!lS AND PRODtiOTIVITY 

With the progress of industry in Soviet Russia new "norms" or 
standard tasks were established at di1ferent times. Each of the 
Plans, as we have seen, provided for a planned increase in labor produc
tivity. Norms whicll form th~ basis of the piecework scales are 
revised eacll;;enr in consideratiOn of expected average increases in 
productivity. How much the real wa~es of workers have been raised 
by these increases in labor productinty or in the hi~her stn.ndard 
tasks or norms assigned in the various wage categories IS a debatable 
matter. The evidence neoossnry for any sound conclusion is not 
available to the outsider. 

It is known, however, that at some times new norms were estab
lished requiring increases in production for the same amount of pay, 
For instance, in 1936 new norms were established for s.IJ industry from 
10 to 30 percent above the old norms without any adjustment in 
wages.10 A strong defender of the Soviet economy has made the 
following defense of the increases in norms at that time: 

But it is equally clear that,. once the new methods of work had been popularized, 
and the speed of work of tne majority of workel'll In a plant had thereby been 
substantially enhanced, It would have been Impossible to maintain the old output 
standards intact. At any rate, If theoo bad been so maintained, the whole etruo
ture of industrial costs would have been drastically lnftated just at the time who, 

II This..,.,. 01117 104-ID-,_..,.b)'-- aot 10-..utlelol ....... ....,, all 
Cbt people, wbldl are, or oouna, much creattr to tbe Uul~ 8tatol thM to Soviet Raala bMa1• or tb~ 
much more e:r:tenatve private appropriation of Interest, proft&lt and nntll, tbemocb bJa:ber aener&l le"'l of 
I.Doomes, and tbe e11stince or almost unlverMI private tre.rUnc.. 

tt Maurtoo l)obb, Soviet Plannloa aad Labor (New York, lDt&rD&tlontJ PubJJ.aben., IH3)1 p, 8A. 
II Hubbard, op, Olt., pp,106-107. 
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following deratlonlng, strenuous ell'orte were being made to reduce retaD prices. 
It wae, accordingly, decided that as soon as the new methods had come to be 
widely adopted· among the workers, and opportunity had been given to more 
backward workers to Improve their output, and upward revls!on of output stand· 
ards must occur. This WIIS done In most Industries In the course of April 1936. 
)ly the end of August It was announced that In heavy Industry between 70 and 
80 percent of the pieceworkers were able to attain or to exceed the new output 
standards: that Is, to asslmllate the more rationalized methods of work sufficiently 
to suffer no loss of earnings from the change, There seems to be little ground. 
therefore, for the statements sometimes made that an outstanding result ol 
Stakhanov!em was to create a labor aristoora~, whose higher earnings were at 
the expense of -the majority of the unskilled, The minority, constituting perhaps 
a quarter or a third of the labor force at the outside, may have suffered eome 
reduction of earnings as a result of the change; and to a large extent th- mat have 
been the same persons as, previous to derationing had spent a relatively large 
proportion of their earnings on rationed foodstuffs, and hence were adversely 
affected by the abolltlon of the low ration price. Many Stakhanovitea also, no 
doubt, snll'ered a reduction of earnings on the high levels at which they had been 
earning for the first few monthe after their achievements, although thef continued 
*'> benefit substantiallY as compared with their original position." 

In my plant of 1,600 men-

wrote Kra.vchenko-
perhaps 200 qualified as Stakhanovltes or speed kings. For the others the revision 
of norm meant eimply a serious cut In tlll'lling power. * * * To add ineult to 
lnj'ury

1 
the new norms had to be presented and accepted by the workers "them· 

ee ves,' not only "voluntarily" but "enthu.s!ast!cally." 

Kravchenko then goes on to show how this was staged.82 Ambassador 
Davies ealled this 1936 maneuver a.n "effort to reduce costs, to improve 
the profit position of these industries.'' " 

It appears also that-
the decree increasing the working day from 7 to 8 hours In most Industries and 
from 6 to 7 hours In all others, and lengthening the working week from 6 days to 6, 
did not Include any raise In wages; in fact the dail,y and monthly rates of pay 
remained unchanged, while the production quotas were raised and piecework 
rates lowered to correspond to the greater number of hours worked." 

The foregoing illustrations and quotations are not meant to imply 
that workers did not sometimes participate in the increases in produc
tivity directly or that they did not benefit by increases in production 
in other ways. In the Soviet Union the workers' receipt of goods and 
services is also inl!uenced by their actual production and availability, 
by the expansion of the social services, by rationing and special low· 
price stores, by progressive rental rates and the like. 

While no attemJ>~ is made to compare workers' inco.mes in the 
U.S.S.R. and the U.S. A., it is not diSputed anywhere tha.t the aver. 
&.(:e level of wages a.nd earning~~ a.nd the standard of living is very much 
h1gher in the United States. This is so principally a.nd finally because 
production and output per worker is higher in the United States. For 
msto.nee, Soviet iron workers_produced 86 kilogr8.DIS of pig iron per 
capita. in 1937, while in the United States 292 kilogr8.DIS per capita 
were produced. In the same year Soviet coal mine.rs mined 7 57 kilo· 
gr8.DIS per capita compared with 3J429 in the United States.81 One 
could argue ad infinitum, 88 it has been, regarding a.U the reasons for 

u Dobb, op. cit., pp • ..,..._ 
• Kra•cbonko, ·~cit., 'II· 181. --n!p(ldo- """""'upward..- of aonu without 'n,fl ln.,..,. In l (p, 813), 

Joseph 1. Davie~, op, cit., p. 112. 
• Economic CondltiOlll In lilt U. B. 8. R. 111111-ro, Iii-Ilona! llellll'eooo llervloo, 1)', 8. Dopartmonl 

of Comm...,, May 1 .. 1. Boo also Bnbbard~op. oiL, p. QS, 
• fwdorltt L. 8cbum.., SOviet Poll lies ewYort, I:Dopf,I048), p.m. Tbe 8,pno .,. allrlbutod to 

MoJo"''• Load ol TodQ 1114 To....,..., ol CoD&toit, XVIII, pp..lla-11._ 
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or explanations of the much greater per capita productivity in tile 
United States. The only thing which IS clear and indisputable is that 
the final result for the worker depends on per capita productivity and 
the availability of the goods and services which the public needs and 
wants, since that whicli can possihl:y be distributed as earnings for tho 
worker must flrst be produced. It JS also true that the efficiency of nn 
economic and social system and the standard of living it yields is a 
resultant of all the forces in a society thP.t contribute to its compre-
hensive productivity. In the face of all the argument and discussion 
regarding private property and free enterprise, state-owned produc
tion and state-mana~ed enterprise, the validity or value of this or that 
social institution, it IS per capita production which finally counts most 
in determining what workeiS in all categories shall receive for their 
labor. 

The history of industry and labor in the Soviet Union and the guiding 
hand of Government hu impressed upon the workeiS that the only 
sure way to increase wages ~ermanently is to increBSe production. 
It is doubtless easier to explam this in a land where private profit is 
not permitted and wher~ therefo1·e, all profit and all investment is by 
definition for the gQod 01 all. In the United States the close relation
ship between p~ capita production and wages ill conce&led by the 
ideology that higher wages come from the "swollen profits" of the 
emplo;srer. But the close relationship between productivit1. and reoJ 
wage mcreBSeB through the yee.IS ill even clearer in the Umted States 
than it has been in the Soviet Union, where the market for consumer 
goods has been rather severely restricted. 

Soviet trade-unions have for a decade before the war preached the 
urgent necessity for increased production. Govermnent decrees and 
propaganda and not "selfish management" ever seeking to "exploit 
the worker" 11 developed the miscellany of high-pressure methods and 
practices to get out production in the Soviet Union-"labor discipline", 
"shock brigades", "socialist competition", a system of wage payments 
based on sta.nda.rd tasks, piece rates, measured productionJ. bonuses, 
and the increi\se in "norms" with the progress of industry ;:;takhano
vism, "heroes of Socialist toil", rest homes for fast workers1 and a 
union movement whose prima.ry function ill to increBSe proauction. 
But the methods have helped Soviet industry to make a very creditable 
record in increasing both the physical volume of production and theou~ 
put per worker. 

WORKIIlRS -OP LOW AND RtGtl ESTATI!l 

The setting of increasing production goals, the emphasis on capitol 
develoyment rather than consumers' goods, the time limits set, the 
lack o competing establishments, the labor movement absorbed in 
mana.geria.l and administrative problems, a.nd the working of the 
whole economy against time-added to the complete control of all 
operations by undisputed authority-oJl work to place the human 
element in production in a very subordinate position. In one of the 

... "U II a cardinal ar1fole In the Coiumm!lst taltb that tn no cfrcu:tnlltanOC'!I ean a eaplt&lfrt employer over 
beh11ve otherwfso tbaa u a mthlcss exDloUer. II til.., workm l.a a capl£41ilt State rocoiTtiWiflenluble rood 
WRJmJ Dd enjoy he toclal servk:a, It fS ~ (a) the workm tbeDI5(')Ye ban u:t.ortcd t~ oooeessfon:l 
ftnm tmwUIIP~tend tnJmlcal employenJ, or (b) tbt emplo,..,. ban for tbetr owu ends lmpron)d the Wl)tterl' 
001111iUcnuou tbeaame. pt1nclple t.bet I& paJ! to teepa bemlt ot butdtr~wen ted and hJ gOOd coodlllon. Uenoe 
t'lh•l'xtrR.tlrdlnRry dll!ltnrllnns of (ML Md ntl$n'I)I'I"$(!Dt.lt.t.iops Of I:JlotJve alWIJI io110d lit. 8oYJOt relot04QOI CO 
O(!Uditlowi e..l.aew.ben." (J:lubbard, O,P. cU., p.10-l.) . ' 
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first engineering investigations he was asked to make, Kravchenk:o 
reported that the failure of the project (at Nikopol) was iue to two 
broad causes: First, the interference with local authority by distant 
management and Moscow pla.nners, and second, a group of causes 
which-
can aJJ be aummed up as disregard of tho human factor In the process of produc
'ion, Althou~b "ns of millions of rubles mre being thrown away recklessly In 
unused macbtnea and abandoned construction, wages were kept pitifully low 
when me.!ll!ured in what the ruble could buy lust then. Workers' homes exis"d 
In blue prints but tbe fleab-aud-blood workers were packed Into hastily con
structed wooden barracka, with leaking roofs, moist waJJs and floors, lacking 
even the most primitive hyglenio oomlorts. The empbasis was on output, in 
utter contempt of the men who did the· work." 

Great masses of people have lived for decades under the most 
crowded conditions under which decent priva.cy is next to impossible. 
Pra.ctically eve-g report on conditions m Soviet Russia throu~hout 
ib> history menttons or admib> the thoroughly inadequate housmg_ of 
the people in both city and country-in western Russia, including 
Moscow IJ,Ild Leningrad, as well as •ibehind the Urals." A room for 
a whole family is sto.ndard in the western regions, barracks or crudely 
covered dugoub> iri the Siberio.n and eastern regions. This is not a 
war phenomenon but h1111 been a characteristic of Soviet economic 
planning from the beginning, The International Labor Review 
(Journal of the International Labor Office) regularly carried reJ!orts 
on the housing shortage in Soviet Russia, characterizing the sttua.
tion as "never more eritiea.l" in August 1925 and "becoming more 
and more intense" in May 1928. In 1935 Citrine fulminated about 
housing conditions everywhere he went on his second tour of Soviet 
western industrial cities. He never located a worker's family with its 
own exclusive toilet fa.cilities. John Scott, the American who lived 
and worked in Magnitogorsk, sa.id tha.t conditions steadily improved 
from 1932 to 1938. Yefhe offers the following break-down of avtillable 
housing for this city of 200,000 inhabitants in 1938: 11 

p,..., 

Berezki and the Central Hotel........................................ 2 
Kirov district and other permanent apartment bouse•--------·----------- 1~ 
Permanent individual houses ••• -------·---··---·---------------------- 8 
Be.rrncks and other "temporary" houses.·----·--------·---·-------·---- 50 
Zemlyankl ("shanghe.Ls") •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ---·-- 25 

The inequalities resulting from better earnings a.re not the only 
ineq ua.lities in the Soviet Union among different classes of workers. 
A Stak.banovite and others who have not quite made tha.t grade are 
privileged workers. They not onl.v earn more but they are given 
special facilities for work, speeia.l foods, specia.f restaurQJlb> a.nd the 

» Kro•eheokG, op. cit., p. '111. '!'bat tb'"' II, bo,....,., ...., hopo lor rm,,.,.~ent 11 attooto4 J>Y 1o1m 
EC~tt: ''Mucb wu Wd but. Ul:lfort:unate1y not mueb done to tnl\ke the worklnl oondttlom lD the coke 
pl.!t.nt more bcA.ILhful. Ventllo.tinJ syst('ms oftan did oot work, and so.nitary lrupectort found tbemelves 
powtrl~ Co torcD tho admlnlslratfun (wblch had ot.bcr IPOI'B l»'t6SlDD' duties) to taDettcctlve aetlon. Tbere 
... .,.. num.,..U!IIIOO!denlll. lhouab tho aumoo clecmlod with tho~J<IIrll, BeaiDnln« with 1038 aay latal 
lndwtrtnl ttoelduat bcORmo the subJoot of c:rtmlnaJ lnvestl~atlon. Often they lrted the wrong poople, but 
tn Ru.c;sla t.hl:l 1.!1 nlaUvely unlmport&ot. Tho maiD thina: wu that tht techalclons Rd. work~W alike 
btoltflll 1o e.ppttdale and oorrecllr evaluate bl.liiUUl ute. both their own. and other people"• and this wu 
eltn'mrlr lmport&Dt ln. a oountrywbare t)'l'aWiy, war, famlna, and 1tr1to had made lU8 vtrt ohoap.'' (Scott, 
op. cit., p. ltiD). 
. • Soou, op. dl., p. :lilt. "A ._llltal'ls a ooDeciiOD ollmlt<O"'Ied macllmll bacldle4111o-oll'O .... 
overlooklnc tho railroad ~ • • • The I'OIOts Wfl~ USU8UJ made of ol<l serap metal tomttlmtl 
~\·cred bv ~d or by thatch. Tbe same bouse Wad Inhabited by tbe CamU:v, tbe cblck:oPS, the Plf:;:: 
th<l cow ,it ~ere was ona. This manner of hollSio.g uve.stock was usualln tho poorer sectJo• ol Che 
enuntmJ<Ie. 'l'bedw•U"'ID tbooe ·-lyanlcl'...,. lahmm Bill!-- wor-aad tbelr tamUieo. 
Their tY-•W!I!don or ehlt>kMs o.ad goo.ts wu witness of the fact tho.t ther ''Were li1JIUJ woll' bY the standards 
of Ru~t~ltt.lt peuaolt,v. Tho)' bad eq8 and mUk. wbUe the lathers work1Da 1D tbe mW auppllad 'l.oub. ......... 
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right above othe'l'l! to purchase needed industrial goods and clothing. 
In 1932, William l:L. Chambt!rlin, the American journalist who repie
scnted the Christian Science Monitor in the U. S. S. R., noted seven 
different dininJl: rooms in Mngnitogorsk, the big iron and steel center 
in the Un.Js. "They ''ranged in quality from the plentiful, if heavy, 
food served to high plant offioia 's and imported Ame1ican engineers 
to the subhuman diet allotted to the unfortunate kulaks and political 
prisoners, of whom tens of thousands were employed on forced labor 
Jobs." ao In 1944 this "caste system" in dining rooms wu.s reported 
as existing in a Soviet motor factory visited by W. L. White. 

Next to the stimulation of productivity, the conduct of welfare 
activities (including the ad.roin.iStru.tion of the social-security benefits) 
is the most im}lortant and time-consuming function of Soviet trade
unions. Much is made of the provision of rest homes and summering 
places for workers. But a selection must be mad~~- since obviously 

. there is no provision at these resorts for 25 to 27 million workers1 not 
to speak of their families. Citrine estimated that 3 percent 01 the 
industrial workers bad the privileges of a rest home in 1932.10 In the 
plant managed by Kru.vchenko at Nikopol, pretty near the Black Seal 
where several of these resorts are located, only 57 workers out o 
1,500 bad been to a rest home durin~ the year, even though all the 
workers had had deductions from thell' wages for this service. To be 
sent to a rest home wa& something of a prize, to say the least!' 

A holiday In the Crimea or the Caucasua was a reward lor exceptional sorvicea 
both In the Jleld of productive work and politlc:al activity-It was far from being 
the right of every worker." 

Consistent with the new Soviet practice of differentiating all classes 
of labor, three new "orders" were created in 1938. 

Of these the highest was the order of "E!ero of Socialist Toll," which oal'l'ied 
with It double pay or salary. The second was the order of "Prowess of Labor'' 
which entitled the holder to a me<WJ ,R, 10 a month and unlimited free tram ridea 
throughout the U. S. S, R. The Wll'Q wu the order of "Excellence In Labor'' 
with a medal, R. 6 a montb and tram rides.• 

UNEMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT COMPIINSATION 

It is said that in the third year of the First 5-Year Plan there was 
no longer any unemployment in the Soviet Union. The growth of 
industry, the opening of new areas, the construction of elaborate public 
works, and the increase in the size of the Army in the succeeding years 
kept the total demand for manpower ahead of available supplies. 
Larger numbers of peasa.nts were released from agricultural employ
ment by one means or another and went to the towns to work. Be
tween 1928 and 1940 the number of wage and salary workers (including 
emJ?loyees on collective farms, but not members of collective fai"Dls nor 
individual fai"Dlers) increased from 11.6 million to about 30.4 million. 
In no country in the world is there so large a. proportion of women in 
industry, especially in heavy industry, as in &viet Russia. Between 
January 1, 1929, and November 1, 1939, the proportion of women 
manual workers increased from 28.8 to 43.4 percent." 

• W, B. Chamberlin In American Motetll"ll, May t\Ha, p, ll2e. 
• Walter Cltrlne, I S...-.hlor 'l'rulb In R""'Ja (Londo!!; 0. lloatledp II iloll, Lid., IOU), p, 241, 
• ICravebeDk<>, og elL, t_li03. 
: ft.Y3.~ :f'-as. t.. p. 

~udli!l ~nmlold, Wollllll'l Wort Ia lluolla't i'lamlod lJiOOIIOIOJo- -ob, hbrur,r 1M2, pp, 
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The decree abolishing unemployment benefit.<J, issued on October 
9, 1930, provided:G 

I. In view of the great shortage of labor in all branches of state industry in· 
aurance bureaus are requested to discontinue payment of unemployment ben~fit. 
No provision for the payment of unemployment benefit has been ma.de in tbe 
Budget of Social Insurance for the supplementary quarter October-December 
1930. 

2. Labor exchanges are Instructed to take a.1l necessary measnrea in order that 
the unemployed be Immediately sent to work, and of these the first to be sent are 
persons entitled to draw unemployment benefit. · 

3. Unemployed persons are to be drafted not only to work In their own trades, 
but also to other work necessitating special qualification. At the snme time labor 
exchanges, aceordinj: to local conditions (the needs of any particular trade) should 
extend their activities in the training and retrainin~ of unemployed. 

4. No excuse for refusal to work, with the except1on of illness, supported by a 
medical certificate, should be considered. Refusal of work carries with it remov&l 
from the registere of the labor exchanges. 

Medic&! eertitleates should be issued to the unemployed by medicsl boards and 
medical control boards. Unemployed in possession of medic&! certificates will 
receive benefits under the heading of unemployment benefit, but this benefit will 
come out of the suma alloc&ted for W.mporary incapacity. 

5. The personal responsibility for the due and correct execution of the present 
decree Is plaood upon the beads of the labor exchanges (and in districts where 
these are not in existence on the directors of labor organizations) and upon the 
chairmen of insurance bureaus. 

The responsibility for finclin2 jobs and training for available jobs 
was thus placed on the indivia:ual and on the labor exchange~. In 
order to fill the goods-starved economy of Soviet Russia the Govern· 
ment expanded existing plants aTJd built many new ones. There 
could be no question either of overproduction, or missing the market1 since the market was completely controlled. Everything producea 
was sure to be sold at planned profits or more and at prices which 
included a huge tax for the Government. Unemployment could 
arise only when one plant was deliberately curtailed, but the workers 
released would be taken up by expansion elsewhere. There were 
many complaints about ~ labor turn-over, and a number of decrees 
attempted to deal with this problem. A very small part of the labor 
force was engaged in the making of consumption goods{ where, owing 
to the nature of demand for the goods, seasonal unemp oyment might 
have developed and, in a really rich country, some overemployment. 
Even 11 smaller proportion of the labor force is enga~<ed in the 'IUmerous 
service industries, wbich fluctuate violently with changes in the levels 
of income and demand. The ouly l&l'{Z&-SCBle unemployment possible 
was that whioo could arise out of faulty planning or radical changes 
in the planned production program. 

In a free society there is B.lways some unemployment caused by 
~~e~~sonal fluctuations, industry shift<~, a.nd workers' efforts to locate a. 
satisfactory job, rather than any job. In the United States in 1944 
and 1945 we always had a floating unemployment of 750,000 to 
1,500,000 despite the full utiliza.tion of all the available local man
power and womanpower in war, war-susta.iuing, and civilian pro
duction. But furriers are not expected to work in foundries nor 
are skilled workers forced to take work unsuitable to them 'or to ~o 
immedia.tely to distant places where work in their skill may be avail
able. Such workers are unemployed during their off season and during 
the period of readjustment; a.nd they receive unemployment com· 

a R•I!<MIIotd mW. B.CbamberiiD.TbeSo~WJ"'nomloClrder(II<IPoll. Worl4P_:r_ 
...... 111:11), pp. 201-:m. . 
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peni!at.ion in the United States. In the light of some of the evidence 
of the misapplication of capital and labor in Soviet industry it is 
inconceivable that for 15 ylliiJ'S there never has been any unemploy. 
ment which did not merit some unemployment compensation." 

It is written in the .Soviet constitution that "he who docs not work 
sh&!l not eat." It does not say that exceptions will be made for con· 
eerted efforts to qnit work (strikes) or because of temporag difficulties 
in locating a.new and satisfactory job (seasonal or frictional uncm· 
ployment). Thus far the conclusion is mescapable that the cyclica.l 
fluctuation in production and employment is a cho.ro.ctcristic of 
capitalism and of· a surplus economy. Soviet Russia bus neither the 
competitive anticipation of market changes which mu.kes for tho 
scramble. a.nd imbalances of the business cycle, nor has it had the 
great surpluses in coilsumcr production and income spent on abund· 
ance luxury, and more or less "unnecessary" and postponable items, 
which in turn create industries on a shakable foundation and stimulate 
extremes of expansion and contra.ction in &11 other industries. Since 
cyclical unemplo;Yll!ent is the most. costly and fearsome experience 
of wo1-kers in capitalist countries, and business depression and cyclical 
unemployment have aftli.cted capitalist nations periodically, the pay
ment of unemployment compeneation, which amounts to from one-: 
third to one-half of normal wages, is a necessn.r;y concomitant of a 
responsible capitalist society. It is noteworthy rilso that unemploy. 
ment compensation in the United States and even relief under the 
WP A. gives workers a fP-'e&ter command over goods and services than 
full employment bus g1ven the average Russian worker in the period 
of the three 5· Year Plans. 4: · .. 

LA.JIOB LEGISLATION BEFOBII WORLD WAlt U 

Labor legislation in the Soviet Union is made up of Government 
deerees, genera.lly later approved by the Supreme Soviet in its short 
sessions and always unanunously. . These decrees are, by hypothesis, 
the embodiment of the will of the people. The decrees issued between 
1938 and 1941 would be considered harshj restrictive, and undemo
cratic by American standards. They wou d certainly be regarded as 
"antilabor" by union spokesmen in the United States because they 
restricted the freedom of movement of workers, imposed severe 
penalties for absenteeism, lengthened hours, reduced maternity bene
fits, and made other insurance benefits dependent upon length of em· 
ployment on the same job. 

"Among lbe cbotliJS le- oplnst Tomsty before be wu ,.,.....,.from the beadsblp o1 tbe fnld .. 
anlou wns that ••unemployment reUer was dlstribut.M In soch a way as to beoome in oifoclao llsdll(lOmQ* 
to the pseudo-tmemployed to avoid working" (Hubbard op, clt.1 p. 68). 

tr In Novewbor 1941 Mr.llall,lb Ingersoll, editor o! P.M a New York newspaper very frlond1y to the 
Soviet Union, vltlted the U.s. s. R, and wrot.userles orarttefestor the American nress. Bo came to the tJOD• 
elusion, on a eomparl.son of n.goa and prloos Ju Mosoow and' the UniWd StaLes, that a typical Bovk!t indua
trlal worker wu able to b'JY commoditlei!lln M03eow on hb woeetb earnlnp whlt!b could be putcho.wtlor 
ItO In tho United States (Washlnrton EvonlDK Stat, November lOt lDtl). At. that time tbe lvetap fiC&OrJ 
amlnp in tbe Uoltod State& were $29.$8. Mut Statc:J poy flO porcentofa.ruiDaaiD UUGploymo.oteom-
ponsatlo.D, with D maxJmum generally of Stl'i to $20..Jl'r weet. . 

Walter CJtrlne, ro.neral secret.ar.v pf the Brttl.!b Trade Uoloo Congrc.ss, ramarked on bll v1s1t to Sol'let 
RUM!& In 1935 tbat tho aVcrsge worker did not earn MY. mote thon the unemployrd BrJUib worker wu 
rtiXliVInR In unomplo)'D'lent compensation at ~at tltne (CJt:rtDe, op. cft.t pp,102, 201). 

Ambassador Davies wrote abOut a sorve)' ol !bdustrlll pJ&n&a •t thci ad ot 1038: ~"'JJbe •••race WIP '""'..UJ,... 200 10 2110 mbles a moolb.(aboiiUIO 10 Sl1fO '·boollec' ruble pld Hlae)" a>••lot. op. ell., 

P.•~hc Sovfet 171tem admit! or no unemployment BJeept of persons who are not tony trastecl or "'lt"b& .rN 
being punlsbod, Millions of pooplelo the countrJ, bowner, ate not wortiDI bl tho tlt!ld•ID whleb the)' 
de,irc w be cmplo:FGd, and flltbough regularly ompl~red are lD much worse atatUJ than those In the UnltM. 
StaLea employed wtr.b rellet tu.ada. PolUJcal prisoners are not uoemployed, ThBv ate wnrk1aJt" IDa viae. 
op. ell., p. 2<0). . 
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The last..mentioned decree1 effecting new conditions and reductions 
in insurance benefita was ISSued on December 28, 1938. It was 
entitled "A Decree of the Council of the People's COm.missars of the 
U. S. S. R. of the Central Committee of the Communist Party and 
of the All-Union Council of Trade Unions, Concerning Measures for 
Regulating Labor Discipline, for Improvin( the Practice of State 
Social Insurance and for Combating Abuses m this Matter.'' When 
this decree came up for ratification l)y the Supreme Soviet, it· did not 
receive a word of criticism ... 

"Labor discipline" has never ceased to be a subject of solicitude on 
the part of the Soviet lawmakers. In American industry, workers are 
expected to be "disciplined'' by their own skill and natural desire to do 
a good job, supported by a sense of ~ustice growing out of mutual 
relations of emJ>loyer and employee, fall' work loads, and wage ditTer
entio.l.9--all of 1t energized by the natural and encouraged desire of 
everyone to improve his own position. Excesses of "discipline" by 
employers a.nd mo.ns.gement are curbed by both unions and the Govern
ment. It would be a most uncommon thin!f for an American em
ployer, even though he is supposed to be gu1ded exclusively by the 
quest for profit, to discharge an employee for a single day's absence 
even without good cause. Discharge is a serious matter in trade
union ideology and in the _psychology of the individual worker, and 
the employer is restrained liy numerous contract provisions from 
abusing the power or opportunity to discharge. The last thing in 
the world anyone could ever expect is for the top American laoor 
leaders to recommend such le~slo.tion and for the American la.bo~ 
movement to endorse it "una.n1mously." 

In the decree of December 28, 1938, a number of provisions were 
designed to reduce Ja.bor turn-over and to encour~ workers to stick 
to a definitel'ob and factory. Benefita were tied m with continuity 
in one job. worker could receive full relief for temporary incapacity 
only if he bad served 6 years in his last employment. He receives 
less than 100 percent of benefit for lesser years of continuous service, 
down· to 50 percent of full relief for less than 2 years of continuous 
service. Workers dismissed for misconduct or leaving a job of their 
own accord must serve 6 months in a new job before qualifying for 
any relief at all. The n.mount of relief for permanent disability wa.s 
also made to vary with the years of employment in the same establish
ment. • Thus, although the administration of social insurance is in 
the hands of the trade-unions themselves, the tra.de-unions are in a 
mood to reduce benefits and so to operate the system as to make it a 
wea.pon of the state in inculcating "labor discipline.'' 

The decree of December 28, 1938, not only provided for the fore
going changes in the operntion of the socinl-security system and for 
the !lismi•sill of workers absent without &DOd cause for even 1 day, 
but it also provided penalties for clockin~ m late, knocking_ o1f before 
time, spending too long over meals, or 1dling during working hours. 
Dismissal was made compulsory if these offenses were repeated three 
times in 1 month or four times m 2 months. 

Still another stimulant to "labor discipline" under this decree was 
the restriction of the opportunity to take the annual vacn~on until 
11 months had been served in the .so.me entet•prise. 

a lhanlllt.r.t, op. dt., pp. 87, at. 
•.tb1d,, pp.ll'i, IJ2M2lt. • 
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A law of June 28, 1940, extended the industrial working day from 7 

to 8 hours, revoked the 6-day week, and reestablished the 7 -day week 
with Sunday as a day of rest. Piece rates were adjusted downward in 
order that the workers ehould not ellJ'Il more from the extra hours of 
work. Workers were expressly forbidden to leave their employment 
without authority, the penalty being "correctional labor'' for 6 months 
with a 25-percent cut in wages.10 . . 

As war approached in 1940 and 1941 further decrees were issued 
lengthening the working day, freezing workers to their jobs, arranging 
for the otilling up and trainin~ of a million boys a year between the 
ages of 14 and 17 and conferrmg upon the Government the power to 
transfer workers /:r;;m one part of the Union to another. The details 
of this legislation need not concern us, becauee they may definitely be 
regarded as war measures. Yet it is noteworthy that both in content 
and in the penalties provided the wartime labor legislation of Soviet 
Russia follows the pattern of its peacetime legislation, passed bz a 
self-perpet. uot~ bureaucracy on the fiction and propaganda of • the 
dictatorship of ~e proletariat." . 

"Ibid., pp.- ' 



CHAPTER v 
FORCED LABOR 

Undoubtedl.Y the most troublesome of all the Soviet institutions to 
present and d1scuss without pa.ssion is the institution of forced labor. 
Although the Government publishes no statistics regarding the camps 
in which prisoners are concentrated-and thus confuses and throws 
out of line all its other employment statistics-there can be no rea.son
able doub.t that in the Soviet Union several million workers are 
employed under police discipline and receive only miserable keep for 
the1r labor •1 

The Government makes every effort to conceal the existence of these 
ctunps. No foreigner or correspondent is ever permitted to see them. 
Correspondents accredited to the country do not da.re to tangle with 
the censom and the NKVD regar~ this matter.• One Canadian 
newspaperwoman who succeeded by wile in gaining.entranee to· a. con
centration camp was quickly expelled from the Soviet Union.• Our 
information comes from those who have escaped, from Russian writers 
now living abroad, from Americans who have worked1 lived, or trav
eled in Soviet Russia, and from American correspona.ents who were 
able to write about the institution of forced labor after they left the 
Soviet Union. 

The first correction labor camp was established in 1923. They grew 
rapidl:y in the 1930's, when it was apparently. decided to keep most of 
the "hquidated" alive and working for the state rather than to kill 
them. • The men and women-for there are very large numbers of 
women among them-work on railways, hi~thWaY!l, and canals, cut 
timber, mlne metals and minerals, fill swamplands, help on large oon
struotion/rojects, and open up new a.reas for settlement. Some are 
segrege.te in barracks and work in heavy industries. 

The population of these ctunps was drawn from political offenders, 
nonconforming engineers and intellectuals, . kulaks, recalcitrant 
pe&ll8llts, fo11I1er industrial and other oflicla.le, and deviating Commu
nists of the right and of the left. They are exiles who e.re sent thousands 
of miles from the towne or villages oi.their birth. In later years the 
reserve of forced labor was increased by national groups believed to 
be hostile. and populations residing along the many l:iorders of the 
Soviet Union in Europe and Asia. There e.re apparently some differ
ences in the treatment of the various groups which make up the forced 

1 Oftlclalstatl.Stlcs do not mention the category of forced labor. Tbe:r sometimes aJ:):Pear under "workers" 
and somotlmeo no~ at oil. David 1. Dallln, Tbelle&l Bovle~ B1118la (New Haven, Yale Olllverslty Press, 
1ml1 p.IIS, 

1 Tao NICVX> bas recently been divided Into the Mlnl!trl' of Internal AJ!olrlaad 11>e llllntstrl' ol State 
Bocuritf. The distribution of functions Is not known. 

a Eugene L'YODI Aulgnment In Utopl& (New York Barooart. BI'IOI& Oo., 103'n,. p. W. 
4 Freda Utle71 The Dream We Loot (Now York, the John Da7 Oo,, 194.0),_pp, 2'"J~245. This boot oon

taln.s on pp. ~u--253 a long quotation trom Professor Tehemavln.'a Lite In Oonoontratlon Camps In the 
U. 8. S. R., which deacrtbea oond.itions fn tbe .oom.ps, tho orJ.rf,D&l ~lioy or a: termination, tbe now poltq 
ot profl.ttnr: from tholt labor begwlln 1930, tbe formal orgfllll.zitlon ot cam~ u copies or Sovtot e.utorprl.ses, 
foQ.d ration~ discipline, and the vast amount ot productive wor~ performed. 

· Professor Tcbemavln Ia connooWd with the Natural Science Mu&eum 1n London and was formerly pro
- otlcll!byolou In tho AllJ'QilOilllo lnsUtute of Leningrad, Be ~ ll>e mlracle ol.,.,.ptng !rom 
, oonoonlratloD oomp. Bo also wrote I Speak tor 11>e Sllen~ aad bfs wile publlobed llsoopo From the~!!; 
ManJ """"""' •umplollol lor<:cd labor and condltlowo ol We 0114 work WICier 01'0 aad NKVD ..,....w 
wW bo toulld In ll>eother- montlonedln lbfsaactloa. 

M 
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labor of the Soviet Union from those living in the many cont'cntrution 
ca.mps sprl'ad all over the 11!-Dd, to those exiled to work at reduced 
wageil in the unsettled sections of the country, to those exiled as 
precautionary mea.sures from frontier regions. Also, large numbers 
charged with or convicted of some unreliability by the authorities are 
permitted to work in established communities and factories at their 
old jobs at reduced pay.~ , 

We are concerned oD.ly to the extent that such camps exist in a 
eountr,v with the pretension of leading the world in improving the 
conditions of those who toil and labor. Nor does it matter in a sober 
comparison of industrial and social conditions whether these are called 
"con·ectional" or "educational" or "prison labor," "forced labor" or 
"slave labor." It is suffieiont that for more than two decades reliance 
has been placed upon millions of involunta.Py workers who have pro
duced enormous '\\ eolth practically at uo cost to the state. Conditions, 
discipline, dca.th rates, etc., in these camps will not be described. n 
is suflicient tha.t millions who have been sentenced to them work for 
years or for life .without '1\"'l.ges and that they have no freedom to move 
out until their sentences are commuted or have run out. 

'l'he labor ca.mps beca.me very important economic enterprises in the 
Soviet Union in the 1930's and the GPU, which then bossed them, 
became the world's largest employer of labor. In Julv 1934 the 
GPU was transferred into the NKVD. "Originally Cheka 
then GPU, now NKVD, the changes in name . had altered 
neither the methods nor the awesome reputation of this naked sword 
of the revolution.'' 0 Under the NKVD there was organized the 
Chief Administration of Corrective Labor Camps and Labor Settle
ments (GULAG) to administer the growing forced-labor camps. 
Besides using millions of political P.risoncrs directl~n the highways, 
in mining salt, or goid1 laying rails, felling forests, clea.ring swamps, 
building harbors ana industrial plants-the NKVD farmed out 
its surplus prison labor to other Soviet enterprises. While the supply 
of forced labor was always available in the millions it was insufficient 
to meet the demand.' 

The question remains, how many workers were condemned to forced 
labor? Estimates vary widely. This has olways been secret infor
mation in the Soviet Union, ailmitted only inadvertently1, as on some 
occasions when some ·prisoners·were ·amnestied. The following esti
mates come from a variety of sources. They differ very widely ·be
cause of the different sources of information of the estimators and the 
different years in which• the estimates were made; but they all atteu 
to the eXIstence of the institution of forced labor and of camps con
ducted under harsh prison conditions and they all CO\!Ilt the vietiDUJ 
in the millions-not only at any one time, but also year alter year. 

• W. L. White RePQrt Cllli tbe Ruaal&nlll {Now Y'ork, Hareourt, Brace &tOo,, 1045), pp. '228-220i VIetor 
Kravchenko, 1 Cbosell'teedom (New York, 0. Scribner's Sons, lo.t6), pp, 285, 286, Ult apoakl of a ND&.eaee 
Jmposed on hJm of 'jl 7ear'a ClOmpulsory labor at my prosent plaoo of employment. Tnl.ll.a 1 unique So vie& 
invention. 'l'he convlcl.ed oltlze.a oontlnues to Uve and work in lreedom-but 10 or::KI peroea' or bla eam1Da 
aro lorlolt to the NKVD, 1o my CMo ft was 10 perc.cnt. Tens of tboUiaodl of RUMIADII tbroa;b r.b-Ja 

., dovloe ~forced to pay a part of tb·etr Jnoome as tribute to the secret polloe under rulle ot PIJllllbmeut for 
· Crime. Not1.6catloa of m7 now atatua wu received b:v the bookkooplric departme.a~ at the Caotort. Froat 

tb.m. uotll tbo case was ~WD out bl Uloaupreme court, 10 peroe.ot ol m:r wacoe aD4 boi:WHI wu cledact.M 
each month tor tbe NKVD trea1Ut7.'' . 
-• Ni a .......,. ., .. lu lho Bovloemanqerial biOI'II'dl7 Xravcbellkolator bad m&DyuDOrfmOIO '11'1111 lbo
u.o Prison labor cam .a» tD the ditfer&Dt aec:Uona of the GOUD.tr7 to whJGh hlw• aaalp4. D llook ~ 

~ mr·..erout WWI&natlowl of~ la~ ~ts • ke7_ So~ .fill~. . . . , , 
· ..fCravcbMko, op. olt.., p 110. 
'Ibid., pp.IH.-408. Xrav<Ohenko-·loreadlallor...,.polllaud ....... ....,.IDd-•te. 

Jlflso wllh wblcb 'A..., .....,.IOCI-11>. Tlqpuuoao o& P..,.IIIIIIH, Ill B.....U.YIIr, Blolllllll', - ....... 
-~ . 

80881--46-11 
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L)'Oile 6 000,000 In 1933 •; DaWn 10 000,000 In 11!40 •; Barinlne 12,000,0®
ID 1938 al; SOuvarine, 16,000,000 In los7u; Siliga, lO,OO.<!JOOO In 19S7JJ; Krav
chenko, 18,000,000 In 1941 '*; Koestler, 17,01!t'1000 in 19u "i. White, 14,00Q.OOO 
In 1945 "· Other sources, but no eotimatee: '-ltrine '"• Utley 17, Schuman'"· Hub
bard "• Scott "• Littlepage 21, Atkinson"· · · 

• Lyon~, op.,c>ll •. L:VOOS wei tho Amorlot.il ,.prae:atati .. ol tho Ulllted l'ntas In ibo USSR bOtw..;, lll28 
lllld 1134. . 

(a) "No\QIVISI JNU:!IOS....., Iaten to .WI tboso plaeea. Thotewlorelp "'""'lllDilenl/lwhOatiA!mpted 
to -vtllt tberii "WWtt aln1'- prevented. • • • Tho Government ooncooled tho erton' of forced. labor. 
B•IW'!Vert .from !Wated ofllclal &drntulona bJ the Govemme.nt (at leuL 2)0..1.000 P!:_lsoncrs eng&Jt:ed on the 
llaiU .. Wolto Be& Canal, ....,.1 h11114Je41hoosanll In double-~ lho 'l'lBllS-<IIberiaD Rollroacl, eto.) 
a oonserTAtiW esllmate of tho total • • • woukl be 2.000,000. lfwoad.d the ezl1cd peasant3transported • 
to areas under 0 PH aupervlalon-tochnloally tree but as btlplessly the creaturu or tbe 0 PU u any 
prtsoner-U.e iolAJ woald he at 1eut. trlp)ed" (p. 425). Tbere ftl'ellftlat lnereaRiln tbeDWDber of a.Uod pr--lnJ and lollowlog tile poat J11Ui<1 ol1113&-illl. . · · 

(h) ".Wbatcvcr dltJerences there mar bave been In our estimates ot tbe number In GPU peonago, tbe 
e:mtcnoo or IUcb J)OOIUli:O was aeoeptecllu Mosww as P.OmuU, ma&ter-Gl-oou.rao,lnd. lndisDatab1e" (p. 426). 

(<) "Tho b ...... m ... o1 tho 0 PU IDIO a 'Vlllll Industrial oqanl18tlon' bepo wllh tba llquldlilloll ol 
the kulab In lB30. 'l'be poUoe indde.nly tound tbtmselv(!JJ lri charp or enonnous xna...'lMI ot raw labor
herded deUberaWIJ lnt.o harab ttetlou or tbe ooLt.Dtry where f.ree labOr could DO~ be lured. Subsoouent "'""-In allY aod OOUUt1'1 alike OJ<JIMdecl thlo lobot loroo, ODd lha Influx of .,.,a,..., and st><d*lbto 
by th• ""'' ol tbou,omtls ga.,. tho OI'U a 1<!1'111rlood l<!ohDI .. I P<O""""''l' "' well. Specldo lndUitrlal Jobs 
1rero tberctore e.sslaned to this 1educatlonat J.nstltutlon,' ~rtlcularly 1D the J"ar North, tho Central Aslatlo 
wild.....,., ODd tho moreiD....,Itablo.....,.. of Siberia. WbaD lbo ci•IUoo ooooomlc aotborltles oouJd uot 
co,., with ai)Vtlcularl1 dimeuJt Industrial task-certain cbomlea1 entei'J)t'ises 1n ~be sub-Arctic Ulrrltol"l1 tor lnstance-lt waa taken over by .the 0 PO 8.1ld ad.mln!sten~d wltb compulsory labor b7 1edue:atton&l 

"(:'t.:"i,ig; t:!a 't~ trl~ ID ""'''"1 A..., whleb Lf011• ..., poiml~ co tnte onder autdo, bo 
lecldWttiiY romt!ICT()SI. a trainload of ezlled prlloocrs, lncludln~t many women, Who thought tbey were 
"btllll l.&lmD t.o Jl'urkesLan-&o tbe anal&" CP. iUS). In ot.ber Diaod lD his report of hls exPGrieDoes lD tbe 
Soviet Unloll L100110tab ot "a sntem of fuvoluut.arr labor for mtUionJ ol Prisoners and ocoaomfc ·0011 .. 
wl11tB~' aDd. of at.ensfve ecmceatratlou camps and t;WnJ:v velled oonaarf_pt labor {pp, 36&--371). . • , · 

• Dollln, op, clt,1 p. Qil. Mr. Dolllall ao old Moosbevlk.llvlnti ill tbo Unlled Slates ol Amerioa. Bo 
bo.• wrtnon ut011l11vel)' al>out ...,.olopmootoln tbo Soviet Unlota. 'Tbo '""""'labor claso,lbo- UI<IDI 
or wbJeb IS bOt known. and tbc!l number fJf trblcb bu luctuated at lrequeut lntervall, mQ" be estimated. •t 
from 1 to 12 mll11cm.." · 
. •,Ak•-der Bal'tllillo, 01to WboSartiYecl (New York1 0. P.l'uttloDI'•Sollt.JIH6), p. ;113. 1\(r. llorlttlno 

'lf'l'lS tbe head of tbe t.tltomoblltt. export trust who toter otot!llme t Bo-rlat diD1omat. , lJ e cscspcd to Frnnoo 
and later bl!t'1\me an American clttun. In another place Bannlne remarks that labor furnished b:g: the:oon· 
..,.!ration ooma» bad bum ..,.. ollho most lmporlatll Soviet proJecta. (Aiuatlder llorlttlne, Momolrs 
OC'Ii So•let 'Diplomat (Ltmdnn, L. DJckwn, Ltd. tml, 'P· m.) . . 

11 Boris Souvorine, St.alln CLoJld0!1 Seeker&: Wubu.rr, 1940), p. MI. Mr. Soo:n.rtne II•Freneb Oom• 
munlst who baa lind In t.hr iMvlet uuWn. 

•• Au: P171 du Onuadt MenJOIQ(t, qnocod ID O'dBJ', op. cit., p. a Blttp (sometimes !!Pella«-Crup) 
Ia a Jugosln communist who IJ ooe ot tbe tow wbo escaped from a Soviet ooneootratlon oamp, . · · 

u 'Kravobenk~t op. clt •• p. 302. Mr. 'Kravcbenko is the Soviet omclal who recr.oUf. J!Uoqulshed his 
clfi., .. •,Jp oml .,....., hlmsoH oo lbo proteetloo olll!lblleoplalmt In lha UnlteciBtatoa. 'Alreod7 (ID lOIS) 
IJuonc communlstl e1ote tc> tho Kremlin tbrone, whispered estlmatu ~laced the slave Jabor tor<*~ at more 
tllan 15,000,000: In the next few Jeart the lltlmate would be close to :k.i,IDl.OOO" (p, 302}. . 

u Arthur K ... llor. Tho Yoal omd lha C<nxuu ...... ltondoo.1, C-llli.IJ pp.JSI-187. Ur. Koestlofls 
a ttbttnJtt~tsbed tnttmtUonat nan11st and essayist. ltoettlera"<) pplnts out that the Oover'luceut publ1tbos 
llO arures and permits no outsiders to enter bat recalh: that the Oo"VOmment has otnclalJy admitted tbat 
the 1\aUio.WbUe Sea Canal was built entlntly,end the Turk:..Slb RallwaJ partly, bJ forced labor bripdu. 
'l'btse lnV<Ilvod tbe labor of about a mUlloa prlsonors. From an exam.tna.tloo of Soviet stattstlea, bowewr, 
and tNm publiShed 111porl& ol e:rewlt.J:I~ and oLbm wbo bavelert tho Soviet Union, KoosUer estimates 
• LOtal o1r.bout 1'1,000..000. desp1t.e t:vewli:MD reports at m Bmloal mortallt7 rate up to ao pereent amooc. a..-·- . 11 Wbl"" op. ctt. (Mr. Wh1te 1.'1 the AmerlcaD Jolll'1lllJ.t:t who sooompanled Mr. Eric J'obnston on his 
b1p to tbe U, s. S. R. ln HI,.$,) Two Amerloau on;Jneers workJD& to the Sovlct O'nlon end whom Whlte. 
metlo Slbeda IDIMio tbolr .. lllllata ollha DW!Ibot 01 pojsotled ....-...t In lotood lab..- a& 13to I& mUUoas. 
They added that nmc:h of the he tabor ou the lltO)ecb: tn whlqb tliaY Were ea1aged wrre SC'O.t oat from tbe 
'tl'f'lll"rn terlona beetu.de ther were belic•ed r.o be wa.rellable ·cflp, 2'2&--22'9). lil one proJect on -wbtcb tbey 
we.re emoloftd balf of the 10.000 workers were pri$(merl, tnosU)' woJDep (p. 228). Thcose American ._...., 
a..,. told \VhiiO tlru lbe host Bovlot oorln..., """' In tbt NltVD (wblob ahootbecl lbe OPUl ond 
tb•t the NKVD bidS on blrc const.ructlon Jobs (p. 221). On bls on autbbrJtJ', White roport.s that It 
was: centrallY knOW'b that :a.ooo.ooo PJ1$oncrS wct11 i:asad to buUd a~ connecting Moscow with the Volga 
Rl"" (p. 72). Baalsoft..,....suddi>ltiJeomln&U-aloarooiWJ!11olraaecl,.meilmarclllttr ,_..._, 
on lbdr wa1 to work Wldc.r armed guards Cp. 211). . 

• Walt« Cltrlnt. 1 Soorcl>lor Trulh In l!ll'Sia (Londoo. G. llouUedlO & 8oDI. Lid., 1834), p. 81. Tblo 
book is boaec1 OD o dlot7 ltopl lilt tho 0 ....... ...,.tar7 ollhaBrllisll Triules Ullloo Co-oo blu..,.nd 
tour of n.uuta 11:11935. Whe11 Oltrlne was being sbown the Moeoow~Voln Oannl proJeet be wns told that 
all but 10 ()('rccnt of the 80,000 workers there wen prlsoners. The toll.Qwtn, oolloqUJ took place, afttr 
Clt:rt.De wu told tbat a prisoJter wt111 pe1d ·.co rubles a month ud food: · 

(''M"tnfJ, • .,... Bovtet. OQfhtnfiDt muat paJ for tts Jabot Ute anY other Govemtnent. Tbe mnre It 
PIJI to \he workers the more they wW COWIWJJI IWd the leM the QonJ"'1mr.nt wW btt'fa to dn~oe Its 
_ .. ,. oleapltol doulopQI8D~ llleems to DtO.Ihat ~ II "lllltc Oil ....,Jile lor peop)e lib Bitler omd 
U:UIIIIIOilnL" . 

o. 'P. t1. 'MAW. '"Bat thnUutloD II db!ertnt because tbe woi'ters ta. RWlllaare the State. lA Germaay·. 
Ott Bta.t. t1 und• c.pltallsm. We 4o DOt uplottoorlJl'll:otllabof." · · 

OJnool, "TbOD wbF ba .. ,... otoppod paJIDI ClteiD lha lnde<mloD niOT 1•11 Ill plaiD U day to mo. 
You do not par &hem the pro_per rates booiOSll yoa want to get tbelr labor cheaply," . 

n Ut1coJ, op. cu •• pp. 166.,. ~~- ~9$. 11~1 216. 23&-310. Mbs Utley~ a.n Eoglisb aoholar t.nd tnteUeetu&l 
wbo bN:a.m. a Oomm1mflt oeeiUBO 1M UIOUibt tha.t communism wonld liberate tbe workt~r from e%plolt;a. 
tloD. Sllo martlo<la lluroian and Und ill lho Bnlol UDlonlot &K JOIIII· Tho IIUo ol bot' book o-11· 
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U!nt 5ho did not qnltt tlnd wbat sbe soucbt and expeo:tcd In tb~ onl7 oountr)'ln tbt world wbn eommo.nWII 
Ia an o'j)mltlog srst11m. 

1• Frederick: L. SchumBD, So•l~t PolltiCI at B'fln:te atld Abroad (New Yort, A. A, ltn(!pr, ltt~. Pro. 
ressor Schuman, ot WlllhUIUI Colle~tt, bl " crest fr1~nd and warra admlror or the So'\'iet 1.Tnlon. Be bU 

i
de nro ~:nus of SoTie~t ftt1~t. alnH~ 1m Pro~ 8dlumea deab Oo.lf brtetiJ w1ch tbb sub,ltot ID • 
t ofG&O ~es whfelb CO\'erJ aU phut~ ot Savitt RU!ISla't bb~ end Ill eeouom!'a polltiCl!!z..~nd sorfll 
• Be ndk:tilcs mtmatM or olhtn u lOO bleb and olfm a hll eona1butlon that 'IInce JC~J uttmlve 

1110 hu bern made o1 comctlonalllbor eamf,lll, wbolrt tnmarcs ba'ft bem ~ ID road comtrwtlon,. 
edal buDdh1g, and otbtt publle W«b, often tmder blcbl)r adnrse condltlou of cllma~ boustns:. nullio 
uon, and sanffntlon. • • • For l't'a!Otl:! whleb ~ to th~m eumete.at, tbt So~t aothorttkl b11ve not 
~aen Ot to publlsb atntl!ltfCI r'l'gnrdlng tbQ!If pl!n&llnsUtutlons" (p, 840), ln bb evident rear tllnt tb\1 mAr 
11ve 1apport to thos~ wbo defame Sovtnt RWI!Ia, Prorr:ssor Schumn.a trtes bArd to give tbe lml)nl~lnn thl\t 
thCIO.PCnal colonies nrt mRde up lnl'g'('lr or a1en and women who bave~ committed crLrneastmllnr to vloknco 
Nld tbctt In tho Uultcd States. But be adds: .. Tbcre mar boa comparable ou.tnbor or poUIJoal prlsonon 
bl nenaJ camps. All ruc:b tstlmate:s Bfl'l, bGwtver, ruesnrork:'' (P.. 341). 

tl Leonanl E. Bubbanl $«1", Labour IGd lndUstl'1 (londoa, MaemOl .. & C..., 1M., 10ft), Mr. Bubo 
bard is u Encli<4l ceonomlltt who ba!l spent mo.or yran o~lne and studJ1n1 tbe t'O•lot teo®mJ' tn 
opemtlon. Be llvfd In tht. U.S. s. R.torstretthot or time lo 1930t 193t1 1937. 1939, ancllt41. 815 comments 
OD the labor of pl'lstmen In the Soviet UnloD are coutlounnd rtstnuned mit bo too aoes not dttn7 the n~stente 
ott he tnstttutkm of torted lohor. ..1 thtnt It bu bean pmty wtll68tabltsbfd tbat tbe 0 P U did at one bme 
rottnd up Iart:e numbers of humble t'ltfztns mafnlr belonRfnr to tbt peasant class, on tramped-up ehtt~ 
limply bocnuse the1 wanted their lhbor, l would not snr quite tb1111atne about the at!lmtlst.l, l'ngiut!t~1 and spcelnlif':ts who tell Into the OPU net, Probnbly these bud been lndberoot In thelr (J)Dt'eraatlon or hna. 
aaordod th.,. OPU some ;rounds ror arrcttlna: tbem by unconscloWI~ ~rbowlng that tber could not swlllow 
Bolshevism, :aut It 11 quite possible tbat when tbe OPU wanto an eo~;lnccr or otbor tertbnlcal l!lfleli 
tboy u;amlned tholr dODie11: to see who could be armtet't on soma p auslblc charge, ln IIIJ' GMt tb~ QUDD• 
Utr of labor at 1l1e dlspotlal ollho OPU Ill 1helr ...-lou..,oovleleompt th .... boattbe U. 8, 8. ft. raolniO 
1111UioM. Tbls labor,..,. emplored bJ lhe t .... to and sawmUis olaorlhem Rossla IDd Slborla tmd In -
llmdlnc canols, e10. 'l'be Wblle s..-vo1ca and M....,·Volca """"..., amonc- buUI wllb ..,.._ 
viCIIAbor. Tbe OPU Is aloo said to run IIIOoUiaCiwinl tlllnrtl ...... Wllb prloon labor, l .... ot•r modi 
abolll Ibis !rom personai!'IP.-.., PI\'OI!IIbel on .. fa TUI1s batlnc bOen apptl!bended oo ousplrltm o1 
botna about to pbot<lltt*Ph " rorbrdden buUdlnr, I found mrseir ln some o PU otnw•• room lQ Ta.mar'lt"s 
Castle, admiring 1\ display ot oolored models or autmals and llowert ID oompre$Sed bread. Tbcsc. my ho!Jt 
or Jllller snld, bud beell made by some ot bla prisoners in the bakerJ, All the J)t'fMnerr were ttsefull:y em~ 
plo:red· as rar as I rtmember hats and bootl and. fH)rhaps eartbenware wen among tbelr products. Tbll 
wu oo.l, prison Industry on a smflll set~ole c.oompared. wttb the bll ractorles tully tqulpped. wltb mnc:hlne'7 
wbl.cb the OPU 11 credited. with runn.lng. But tbe pglnt concamlns convict lAbor on oantll ocmatruetJon 
Ia tbat &best enterprllles would almost cerc,.tn)r provo to ba'ffl been tlMOODOmle 10 couuucc. 'fl'ttb kte labor. 
The convlcb were ctven the mlnlmuot fOO<I. ClotbiPg, and Dtc.r and Jived oncter «)ndltlons that fi'N 
labor would not have tolerated tor a moment. The output per worter would lliDI.O:!llt oma1niJ' be mueb k\ts 
&.han tbat orrree lftbor, 10 the ditl'ereooe bt cost per untt of wort don.- by CODvlct •d rn.labOr was Pffhaps 
.Dot eo great as one wwkl think. Tbe more Important conaldttatloal, bow'"'· wu not Ulo eost ot too4 
and. alotblng but macblnerr, at a time wben ftll sort.<J ol c.apiW gaoda wtro scaroo and every son of ludlilltrt 
elamorlng Cor equipment and machines. Tbe convicts were r:nade &o do all t.be etca•atlua "'ark, etc., wUb 
tbe r:nlntmum et laboMavlng and power-drJvon mo.ehinc!'J. U did not matter much bow lonr tbo wotll: 
t.ook, lor supplylnR tbcm with food wu onl1 a problem of tran$pOrt., and It wru1 no mAtter tor n:tl(rot II qult.t 
1.11110 proportion succumbed to prlva.tton and dl$e.ase. The use ot oontlct labor In the 1030's bas certain. 
aimJlatitlca wJtb tOO Wl8 ol.ser! and lorced labar by Peter J, whan be bulll ca..oaJJ .ud roods and drnlned 
marsbea. In bnth cnscs Cree labor was dlmeult to procure eJtber beeauso It was not av'IUI1blo a.o the apoC 
or because It demanded supplies IUI.d equipment tba'l were scaroe. lo. Pot.er"a dll)" pctWOt<Clriten mncb.lntrJ 
bod not been IDvcnted; In the earl7 1930's 11. wa not avaUable, ........ Soviet todWitr'J' wu not yot able to 
ID&ke It or was lolly ....,.plod In produllfDI Olbor tbfDp, and lite 8oYlel OoftriiiDIDl oollltl aol IU!Old 10 
ImPOrt it lrom abM~d" (pp. 147-148). • 

II John Scott, Dehlnd the Urnls (Cambrldp, Soagbt.on Mlmln Co., 10ot2). Mr. St'On, aa Amcrlcu 
. who worked lo Maanlto~Jorsk lo the Om" trom January loa$ Lo early ln U138 wrote tbat lD UI:Ja "rornt 

SO,OOO Mogn1kagonk workers were direeii.J under GPU su~n·tsloa" (1), 8.5). Wrttlna: oi1J7 ot what be bud 
blDI!Ie)t CXjletlcllCCd and ohsorvcd, Scott said Ol tbaloca.l :mbotoce trials: ' 

uTho ~r als were almoat always in camera, and u.•u1ull1 tn abs:antla. 'I'here were almost ao acquittals Ia 
Magnttagonk in JQ371.nqr wo~ them moN thu baU a dotoo deaiJJ aea&enoos. After UH trkl, tbe oporaUrt 
department or the N' l\. VD tumed. lhe eonvfct.s onr 10 the ULA.O (criminal eamp a4mtulltmtton), whtrll 
job It W'!l! to get certain eGDStroetJon wort d~ne, using lbe labor ot tht COJI'f'icts. and tbo to carry on ft!Odu• 
CflUI)dal work. Tbe tiLAG was a comcletelr teparal.e and lndeptn4cmt part of the NkVO OfiHDIMtlon. 
They ~ived. • prLsoner aeontupcmied J a tmyod document atatiDI tbat. be hid been ooo•leced on audlo
aud-stldl 110 Rrtlr)ft. B~Dd this they tnow oothlnlf. Tbefr Job wu to build darDS and railroads, and 
m tbe interest or high productivity, U for no other rmson, they treAted the prisone11 u well u Jl(ls.alble. 

".A.rrivOO at tho construotlon Job, the prlsaual'l recclvod better lood than tbe1 hAd bad 1lDoe ti.Jelr arrestl 
111d warm, sturdy clotbea, and went told tbat lrom then on the tblng tbat counted wu ~brdr work, Until 
J9381 2tl, -to, or 60 percoat ol tbelr sentcnoea wero (ro,aueotly commuted tor good work, 

11Aher 19:U!, bowc\'f!r, comnmtMIOllJ ot sentences bectuna rare, prohobty becsUJC NJCVD tolt reluctant 
to mt~ wotkt.rs whea to low new ona wero camtng to. 1n tb• c.mps, ~uent IDottlaetJ newspapers. 
tpeeehts were eulcula,ed to tw,!educate tb.e pr.llk.men~ in Cbe eptrn ot Ubertt, fmxl«,m, aa4 . uaLke lD t.bl 
workcr.t rathorlan<l uuder the 11mt StaUntst const.ltotiou. 

"'ln Mognltogorsk lD 11137 the aettvitiCJ of die NJCVD wert Gtten cbaraetmzed b7 llftt oonfwii!Ja,. 
Prisoners were lost or tbdr Identity m.lsu.lrea. The NlrVD c.me erotUJd one nJght to IU'I'ftt tbe tormet 
O®UJ)llnl of tho apartmeut over our! wbo bad left M-.rouoaorsk months bdore, "J'b&M wM"e 1.'1t!lrt whrr. 
uotlce.s were SCill. to ~:lvu, larormlng t.hC!DJ that tl1eir htL"'baods bad b('(:D Brre.sted and requ~tb11 them r.a 
brln!l: mwkn~tes, whPn tho bbllbrmds w•ro llvlnr '' home and workiD& norroully and cootl.nued to dO JQ. 
'l'heM ttllngs bespnko tho muselo-bound aad l.aemelent orgn.ni!atlon or tbe NKVD appan:r.tu1. 

"Alexellvanovich Pusbkov, the chief of Lbe Masrnltogorsk N'K'VD durtnr 1937, wu bl!r:II!(IU puJ'It'(l bl 
J03U tor his exccs:dve ardar lo purgh11 the people 01 Megnltogorslr'' (pp. Ur:J-1(14). W. L. White l'(lpor~ 
toelna columns of wom® pNonent be.lnc Jed uiader pant at Matml&o&odk em bit vllit 1a tile lrtc lob.olc.oa 
[lllrtr In 1044 (\V. L, Wb11a Repori on lho II~ pp. Zll-f13), 

II Jobn D. LlttlepaiJil, Ill ~eorcb ol8ovlel Oold (Now Yorlc, UII'COllltc g...., & Co.lt38), Mr. Lllt)o. 
page ls an Ameril•n mlnfnl engineer who *Itt tmm 10211 to IQ7 tD the.BO-Qet Unlou. 

hd ••t found that almust all Russlens: Rrt remarkably wAIT ln dlstu!!lh•a: cunccntl'l.lion caropsilnd prll:ona. 
Thf' authorities b.ave ~uct.rt•edl!d In surrnutl'llllp: thb suhJect with 11ueh U.ll ntmOStlbtrc or ID)'IU!t')' al'ld tw 
Cll~t evu Ule mbjoct Wavoldfd. Inn~~ a tew .U.UR~i.l.wJ whu aw.wod. l.ll.:lvulietl to brWc up l.bo IUbJcct al. 
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prlton•i but ono neter lrnowa wbrthcr or n()t su.eh poop,to are polloc: a.gc:o.U, and lpve them 110 tJIODD,... 
menc, a noo in any~ tt W&S aont' Ill my ntfalr" (pp. 36-137), 

{b) ''1'he o.uU«.irltlc$ bo...-o never given out Jlgure.s <tl the t.otalomnberalmen: and women put w fora:d 
labor. I bave heard the numberest.lmawd at anywbere I rom 1 to li millions. Thousands or t.bc small tarmer1 
touuded up durln& u.nl.l a.rter 1Q29 lla.ve sluce rqai.ned ~heir Jrccdom, b11~ 60 Iar u 1 ooukl seo the oi,IDlbv o1 
toreed laborers remo.tnod fairly constant up to the thnc llcft Russia In 1937. 'l'he rcccnt Puraea. which at• 
tee ted hundreds or thousands of perliiCma, undoubtedly added to the labor arm:v" (p. 13!1). 

(c) "1 don't lcnow how many of these. kulaka Wt'tO put o.t forced Jabor; I have run across tbcm all over th• 
east-ern district~ o' Rus.sl& noL only ln mines, but io Iaotories and forests aDd .t. wort on dams. raUwaya 
eunu.l.~, and powerhou~ca. There were 110 m&.ny or tl'lcm that they oonvert.ed the lcderol ~olloo lnt.o the Iaracsl 
aLugle employe, or labor In RUJsl.a, and P,\'8 t.be pollee a pea~ reputaUoo wltb tbe Communist General 
StWI ror nt!Uir.' things done. 'rbe pollco bave an sdvantllge over other Soviet OrERnJ:taUot18; Lbay oaa 
always ~Wlt on a.awady auppiJ' of labor. no matter wb.at lUnd of ltvtns c:ondltions exists wboro tho liVen 
tN.k has to be done, Tbe kulaks formed ibe backbone and basis tor tho great forcW labor amJy wLicb bas 
w~trked in Russia eW &inet. 'l'biJ army or forttd i.a,;,•or mlres up mu~ thitve.. and. ot.bec onlloat'7 
criminall!-wlth such grl:lupsas kulaks, wbo.~W otl'cnM .,..as olp dlUcrent nature' (p. 81). 

(d) j'Aa a rulo.,for® iaboren art ~htppcd &o some part ot the eounLrJ as far u ~Je fmm tbelr Ot4 
bowr:e, . 1'bts J.s.suppoac<l to roduce ~htl.it temptllt!OD to rua ~~;way: It also cuts off till their old Ues.lWd thus 
Jbekct Uu•m more dJSpose4 t.o ac:eept Lhe new IUe laid don for them. I baveseeo Ceotral Asian irlbee: at, 
work Ia tho ntr north, !'nd tho southtrp A$lntlc reeloJU bave booo tJ.Ued up witb peoplo l.rc:lm Ew-opeau. 
Russi& wbo dido'i come ol tbeJr own tree wlll" (p. 134). 

(t) t• A.a a· matter or ract, there Ia not a great dna I of dlllenmce 10 far aa 1 coald observe, between the lrttat.
moot accorded 1.0 lbOBe lo tree aile and t.boso wbo are presumably ... llrely tne.. From cbo Amtrl...a •low• 
point, all Soviet cltl:wns arc trentod very mucb like prisoners on tmrole, espcelally since the old Tsarl.st. 
PfWiPOl'L Q'llem was Nvlftd Ia l93l. E\"UU'Y d.Uz.eo must bave e puspqrt. and redster ll with tbe police at; 
rueulllr lntorvals: :he muat.sbow bis -documont.s' whenever be turn• around. Be baS to get speclalpermi&,stou 
to travel from one p11rt ot r.he muoir:v to another, and register wlib tbe poUoe lfbetevcr be pe~, Be mm 
bava a vcf)' spoelal ataadlne wltb tbe autborltlu w cet permls.slon to leavo b1s oouutry; ODJ.v a tew .b.u.Dd.Nd 
pt sucb pcrmis.sioo every year'' (p~ 140--41). 

• Brooks AtkinSI)D, who bas receutl;v returned from his assl~ent. M Moacow correapon_dent of the New 
York Tlmestmm AultUSC 1&44 &o May 19t0 reported In an atelCklln tbt'Tlmcs onJ'uly 7, 19t6, that ''noor:e 
ktJQWsllow many mU1Jon pclltica.l prisoners are. now llv1D.c I.D.JoUor i.D.Wle. Thoesumatearu.o..U ib&fl&:l 
fNm UIIDWlou *t.lOmWioa!' 
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LMNG STANDARDS 

INTIIODUCTION 

An accurate apprnisal of the standards of living in Soviet Rn~~ia 
on a statistical basis is rendered difficult because of the lack of oflichd 
price indices and family budget figures, publication of such figw·ea 
having been discontinued in 1930.1 Variations in the purch1111ing 
power of the ruble also make comparisons difficul~ Tbia is eapecio.lly 
true in attemptini to compare costs in Russia with those in other 
countries.' On th1s point it bas been stated: 

To eompare the retail price level of Soviet artlclco with pri..,. In capltAIIn 
countries is next to Impossible bee~~uBe the Mlble In which prioea ar< exp...,..od 11 
an fsol&ted currency Without connection with foreign money markets.• 

This difficulty bas been stressed b:v a number of writers.• 
Other factors which render nn accumte np:rraisal difficult inchHie: 

Payments in v~ proportions made in kin to ugriculturul workei'B 
and before 1935 to tndustrial workel's; variations in prices as betw~en 
Government, !:olkhoz:, o.nd privnte stores/· quality of articles available; 
and the amount o£ gooda and services W"Disbed free or at nominal 
cost at various periods.• · 

Genere.l statements about living standards are also of doubtful 
aeeuraey, because of the wide variety of peoples and cultures included 
in Soviet territory. Life is very dUI'erent for the Knr.nkh nomad 
dwelling in a cireular tent, the Mohammedan Uzbek, the Ukrainian 
peasant in his white-washe~ thatch-roofed mud hut, the Canrn~ian 
mounta.ineer o.nd the city o.weller in Moscow. 

In spite of such difficulties, available information relating to pro
duction of consumers' goods, methods of dhltributibn, sncial and 
c1iltural services rendered by the state, o.nd variations in wages re
ceived by different types of workers, may help to throw light on the 
question of living standards. 

Sour~es friendly as well as those unfriendly to the present Sovi~ 
regime appear to n!P'ee that a wide variation exists in living standards 
of indi'v:iduals withtn occupation groups a.nd also between such groups 
as a whole. 

Thus a peasant may belong to a prosperous or poor collective farm; 
his remuneration will be based both on the total production of the farm 
o.nd his own productivity. The wage of an industrial worker varies" 
with his productivity, the degree of skill required in the work he per
forms, and its importance to the state.• 

I Bonry A. Frennd, IIWIIII• ,.,.,m A to Z (81dllbJ, Lolldoo, AIIIW!alloboltl<m L14.. 1041), p.llfl, 
I Ibid. pp. 1<3. «6. 
I Ibid. p. 448. 
• A. Yugow, Rtm'lla'l EcotMnDio Ptoat for w.,. &nd P..o~, (New York Ul4 Lood011:r__B~ Bl"'ll. lOa), 

p. UIB. BMIIlso, Alezandor XGdJ1ck. Ita a DUI'enmt. War or Lilt, Libert, (New Yori:), Mar i_ lN 
p.:lb. 

I YU&OWo op. oiL, PP. 1118-1 .. 
t Mnurico Dobb Bovte• Pl6lllllm< .. d lAbor ID - ud War (N.,. Yott, ID-IIolull I'Ublfollm, 

1943), pp. 90-tt; 01'\'(0rJ Bleust.oei Solomou M. Schwan IDd Aaron Y~w. M~D* lb Rat&a 
rn~n>try and A&rlcullu .. (Loudon, Orford Unl .. nfty p,..,lli14)1 p~ .• ~; IV. H. Bolt, or ... Stw!lea "' 
'-th' StaUstiDf o( n.u~tsll~. S(ulth A!rtean Joutnal or EODoomtes lo toUt&). M&rcll lfM&if pp. a-g; 
Dftlllv. 1"he Real So•ltt k..tl CKew lfa~D1 Yale UnlftnftJ r.e.., l~)1_p., t67; Pel« • Dr'aU:er, 
BtaiiO l'oJI 'Jim Wbol Tbe1'10 Worcll, ........ , 11:9 .... 1 Pool (P~IIadol-h )UIJ 21, 1016, pp, II, .. 
84,67. 
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Controversy exists as to the degree to which living- standards h~ve 
risen sinoo Tsarist times and the extent to which such rJSe is attributable 
to the Soviet regime. Widely differing figures are eited by urious 
authorities. However, the weight of the evidence would seem to 
support a conclusion that living standards have risen gradually but 
steadily since pre-Soviet times, but that such standards have not 
attained the level of many European countries and remain far below 
those of the United States.' 

Published wage rates give little indication of the level of real wages. 
"The published wage ra~s are merely the minimum rates established 
by law, and only averages are published." Nor do such rates take 
into account ftuctuations in the purellasing power of the ruble, or 
other factors mentioned · above.• 

A consideration of living standards should take into account factors 
that cannot be measured in physical terms. Among these might be 
mentioned increased security due to lack of unemployment, and psy
chological satisfactions due to cultural rise. · A recent WI·iter makes 
the following distinction between ma~ and morale factors in the 
standard of living: · 

When dividhig Into Ideal and materia.! value~~ the component clemente together 
constituting the standard of living, the Improvement of the form~r in comparison 
with pre-Revolutionary standards is enormous. The edueation of the great ma
jority of the population to literacv and to an active participation in the cultural, 
polltlcal1 and oocial life of the nation has elevated the Russlans to a level hardly 
d.reameo or under the reactionary regime of the Tsars.• 

To a considerable extent consuiners• goods remained scarce and 
living standards were kept from risin~ by the deliberate Government 
policy of concentrating first on rapid mdustrialization in the interests 
of building a modern economy; ll.lld later in preparation for expec~d 
war.10 

The effect of the war has been to lower living standards to a bare 
subsistence level for great numbers of people. Whole areas have 
suffered almost wholesale destruction. Schools, hospitals, and fac
tories have been destroyed in great numbers. Food has been and 
still is e:octremely scarce in many areas. There is a famine of many 
types of consumer goods. The following statistics are furnished by 
the magazine World Report: 11 

Nazi armies, Invading Russia, destroyed 1,710 towns and 70,000 village~~. 
More than 25 million people were made homeless during the war. Now, 

nearly 3 million are being transferred from dug-outs to 650,000 new homes, but 
mlllions are still Uving in erude dug-outs, or abncks, or are severely overcrowded 
In Rus.•ia's la.tge cities. Moscow's population, for instane<~, has swollen from 
8 million to nearly 7 million, Including .'500,000 homeless refugees who are 
there illegally. . 

Industrial planta and enterprises employing 4,000,000 people were destroyed. 
The Ukraine, for example, wns occupied bv the Germans and, when they re

treated, lal'!tely left in ruins. It must be rebuilt before the Soviet Union can 
produce again at the prewar rate. · 

Tbe Ukraine Republic, the most denaely populated, normally produeed three
fourths of the Soviet Union'• sugar, one4hird the ooa.J, one-fifth the wheat, 
two-thirds the cnst Iron, one-llh:th the machinery, one-third the total freight 
turn-over, 

'Freund. op. elt., p. 867i .a abo. Tucow, op. ett ... 4JP· 2J.&..ll6. 
I YlliOW1 op. ott., p.IIIS. 
'l'mmu. op. oil., p. WI. · 
"s ....... Welleo, Alllntol1l&old -.... .. Oalde l<llba P .... (New Yorlr, lila DrJdm Pnst, 19C5), 

p.ll6. 
1t 1-olba U.S, S. R. World lleport (\'(OIIbfD&IoD, D. 0.) lob' ll,IIH4,p.2:1. Boo oJso, AlbeniiJlls 

'WIIllallll. op. ott., p.lrll. 
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. For some time to come there is the prospect of a continued famine 
of consumer goods. 

V ABlATIONS IN LiviNG STANDARDS 

STANDARDS OF LIVING Oll' lNlllJBTRU.L WORltERS 

The effects of the gradual rise of real wages previously noted have 
been augmented by the fact that severo! members of a fainily are now 
frequently wage eo.rners. Real wages were kept low during the years 
1929--32, but at this time prices of rationed essential commodities II'Cre 
also low. In addition workers received many benefits in housing, 
soeial insurance, education, medical and cultural services, at little Ol' 
no cost. The period 1932-35 was a difficult one for the worker, since 
it was a time of transition from rationing to the sale of all articles in 
commercial stores or markets. Prices rose more rapidly than wnges, 
which were not adjueted until late in 1935. From 1935 to 1939 a 
gradual rise in real wages was exp11rienced. P 

Some measure of differences between groups may be found in the 
relative rate of pay, although it must be home in mind that money 
is not the only form of remuneration received b:y Soviet workers. It 
should also be noted that during periods of rat1onin~, income differ
entials assumed little· importance due to the acarc1ty of consumer 
goods and very ~h prices on nonrationed items. 

One writer hilS gtven the following tigures, 118 average for 1935: 
JMI"I><t 

oumlh 
Industria.! worker................................................. 213 
CHBceworker..................................................... 319 
)lacbiiDst....................................................... 640 
Engineer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I 1, 714 
Unskilled workers. (messengers, attendants).......................... 89 

• Tills 81Ult appean to be llllb. -II applies QJIIyto cblel eugtneen OQd lbolr ... ~tanll. 

This writer further states: 
By 1940, the wage of the industrial worker bad inereBBed to 335 rubles. But 

the i:lllferentials in compensation bad increased rather than diminished and wen~ 
emphasized by a ayeteJD of Uberal bonuses for proof of efllciency, both io J~U~~U~ge
ment and labor." 

Considerable variation is found in wege figures cited by different 
authorities. Thus Dobb reports that office workers received an 
average wage of 234 rubles in 1935, engineers 436 rubles, and unskilled 
workers 118 rubles. These figures, Dobb states, were taken from 
Socialist Construction in the U. S. S. R.: Statistical Abstract, po.ges 
368 and 385.14 

Due to the system of piecework and bonuses now in op_cration in 
Russia, it hilS been stated that "the average earnings of higher-paid 
grades ma;v well be five or six times that of the lowest grades." 
Stakhe.nov1tes generally receive a bonus of 100 percent or more over 
the normal wage of their grade." 

Some studies have been attempted comparing standards of living 
of Russian workers with those in other countries, but such studies are 
incomplete and somewhat contradictory when compe.red with one 

II Yo~""· op. elL, PI'• -2101 D Wllll•m H. Obamherllo, Toe IIIUII!an lllllllma (N•w York, 0. Sctlbaer'o Ilona, 11143), p, till. 
It l>obb, or1. cit.,. p. 91. 
u llruokor, op. ot;., pp. OHJ. 
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another. This is due to the inadequacy of Soviet statisticsf to vari
atioiill in the value of the ruble, and to factors such as socia security 
benefits included in Soviet wage figl)res. . 

Since a very large proportion of a worker's budget is customarily 
spent on food, however, it is of interest to note a COmJ.larison made 
between the diets of workers employed in large plants m the Soviet 
Union with those of similar workers in other countries. It has been 
stated: 

. In 1938 the Soviet workman was not only more poorl;r fed than the French or 
German workman but more poorly even than the Bulganan. Compared with the 
Swedish workman, the Soviet worker, though he ate much more bread; had one· 
third the meat, two-thirds the fats, one third the milk, one-tenth the sugar, and 
one-fifteenth the eggs, not to speak of vegetables, fruit, and so on." 

· · The author points out that while engineers would naturally be able 
to alford a much better diet than this, unskilled workmen would have 
a Correspondingly more meager fare. 

STANDABD 011' LmNG 01' PEASANTS 

Peasants comprise more than 50 percent of the total population of 
the Soviet·Union. Stringencies of peasant existence are depicted in 
an account written in 1938, which states that: 
. Almost every peasant home still uses the. old-fashioned brick stove, which 
eombines the functions of beat supply and cooking. Most refrigerators are pita 
dug deep Into the ground In whleh the winter's Ice Is packed with st.raw or saw
dust. The village well Ia the usual source of water supply. In the typical 
Soviet village1 practically every family owns its own "bathhouse," a log shack, 
with wooden oencbes lnsids, located oQ the bank of the usual small brook,IT 

Such standards may be· oompn.red orily with those of the most 
underprivileged section of a~riculturallabor in the United Statee, such 
as the share-croppers or IXIlgrant workers; or with the conditioiill in 
certain of our IXIlnin_g communities. . 
. It would appear, however, that standards of living of peasants, like 
those of industrial workers, have been !ll'lldually improving although 
still far below those typical of A.mencan farmers. The following 
picture of the changing Soviet villnge, in sharp contrast to that cited 
above, ie givan by a writer with a lese gloomy outlook: 

The old hut, built of clay, without a chimney, with Ita sleeping bunks and 
tinv windows bas disappeared. New houses with more light and spa.oe hAve been 
built In large numbers. The interior of the house bas become clea.ner; furniture, 
crockery, and linen have appeared ror the first tilDe. In many regions, the villages 
have electric light, a pump; and paved streets. Public buildings have been 
erected for the vUIIII!e Soviet (council), the kolkhoz administration, the school, a 
hut reading room, and frequently a Clllb, a day nursery and hospitai,U 

. Although peasants are now consuming 11 greater amount of bought 
goods than fonnerly, this is partially .offset by the fact that not nearly 
so many articles are now produced on the farm." Native handicrafts, 
fonnerly very extensive ~ tht~ rural areas, have greatly diminished. 
On the other hand, peasant coll9umption of suCh. items as meat, 
butter, sugar, and soap is said to have greatly increased. In .1939 
rural cooperatives sold such articles ·as gramophones, cameras, 
bicycles, sports and athletic goode to the. amount of 900 milllO!l 
rubles."' 

" Yuc:ow op. elt.. p.. 212. · : . . · .. · 
u M. B. TiaCY. OUr Coontrr, Oorr·Peoplo, and Tbolrl (New·Yarl:,·lhe111....nl&n Oo. 1038), p. liS. 
II YUIIO"· op. oiL, p. 211-211. '· 
IOL. E. Hubbml, Soviet TradoiDd DbtrlbnUou'('LOndon, MocmUian and·Oo., Lt<f.; 1038), ~ •. m, •: 
M V. Batov, C<><>peraUv181n tbe So via' lluloA Uool>clou, SOviet No...,lo.6), p. 21 •• 
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The Soviet Union appears, however, to continue to sufFer from a 
problem of rUI'oJ. overpopulation, in spite of the dro.wing off of greo.~ 
numbers of peaso.nts to tho cities. It has been suggested that "t.heru 
can never be a. vety high standard of li:!:;fi, in the collective farm 
while 1,200 acres muet support 75 or 80 C ies." 11 

THE RED ARMY 

The A:rmy is one of the more privileged groups in the U. S. S. R., 
others being Party officials, plant managers, intellectuals and Stak
ha.novite workers. The following figures ~ve some insight into 
disparities between the pay of officers and pnvates in the .Army. 
Ordinary private enrns ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10)4 rubles per month, 

21 "·hUe actually oo 
the tine, about double 
If ho ha.s acquired 
BOrne specialskillsuch 
89 chauffeur. 

N.C. 0. may earn as muob as ...................... 130 rubles per montb. 
Cadet entcrfug militarY academy begins at ............ 600 rublea per mon'b. 
Officer ••• --·----------·-------------·----·-----·· 900 rubles. 
Captain .......................................... 1,700 rubles, 
Colonel ........................................... 2,400 rubles.• 

t Butt, op. clt,1 pp. 4t...U. 

M em hers of the Anny also receive various special privileged, such 
as discounts at special stores and store departments; preferred places 
e.t the theater or at sports events; and large discounts for oflicet'll a~ 
night clubs and eommercioJ resto.urantll.23 

PLANT MANAGERS 

Two rnpporte.urs for tho I. L. G. in 1936 pictured plant manngPrs 
who might be receiving $50,000 a year in the United States for com
parable work and responsibility, as earning 2,000 rubles a month and 
living on a verr modest sca.le, a1thol!gh such remuneration wiiS about 
nine times the average walile in the U. S. S. R. at that date." 

Some of the special privileges enjor,ed by such plant ma.nagcrs in
clude: use of a car and chauffeur; ' free family vacations in o. rest 
home, including transportation; .or pet·haps a factorY apartment or 

. cottage-of special value in a country with acute housing shortage." 
The plant manager, the chief engineer, and their sssistants also re
ceive bonuees for overfulfillment of their production quota, which 
"occasiono.lly equal or even sw-psss annual salo.ry.'' 10 

INTELLEC'l'tJALS 

A newspaper reporter recently writing from Moscow deserih4't 
people in this categorY as owninl\' their own automobiles prior to Ll1e 
outbreak of the war, end possessmg country villas, "small yachts and 
speedboats, motorcycles, furs, pianos, a.nd expensive radios, wrll
filled . booltshelvest good phonograph records, end practically every
thing they could nave asked for except en electric refrigerator or a 
can opener that really worked. Me.uy of thsm talked of owning a 
helicopter after the war. 

u ChamberJin, op. ett .. f'lll· IBS-IIf. 
a Kendrick, op. elL, p.l&. 
tt Dobh, op. d&.., p. D3:. aeelll5o LonriD ad Adamta:~, lat.eraMIOOIII Labour Rtvlfw (Otlll!ft), Janaarr 

lii3Ct}'. 17, 
".ulelliSOCt, Schwan 1.114 YQ.JOw. op. cit .• pp. Of.-GS, 
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".Authors and playwrights live in comparative lu:xury because of the 
Impressive royalties they get1 but even the avtll'ft.ge factory worker's 
home, though a bit dark u.na crowded, is not much different from a 
llimilo.r home in Flushing or Camden." 26 

CoNSUMER STANDARDS 

'' lii:ETBODI! OP DISTRIBUTION OP CONSUMER GOODS 

Coneumer goods are BOld through consumer cooperatives and in 
farmers' markets in the rural o.reas; u.nd in state-owued and operated 
stor·es of vo.rious types in the cities. At the beginning of the Firsts
y eo.r Plu.n, rationing and price-fixing were resorted to, but rationing 
was discontinued on January 1;1936, until the outbreak of the war.28 

Government shops include lo.rge depo.rtment stores, a.nd also special
ized shops selling only one type of oommodity.21 "Closed shops" are 
those in which only one category of worl1crs can buy. Such shops 
exist for the Red Army and for other special groups, such 1111 Govern
ment officials, higher technical personnel, and umversity .and high 
school teachers. Luxury goods, made by cooperative arteli!,r are often 
eold through o.rtel stores.• The Commissu.nn.ts of Food, Light, and 
Industry also operate stores in which vo.rious food products are sold 
direct to the public. n 

Consumer cooperatives a.re under state regulation, which deter
mines the amount and kinds of goods to be sold and their prices. Such 
cooperatives, which a.re credited by various authorities with from 40 
to 60 million members, follow a 'hiera.rehical pla.n of orga.nization.10 

Like cooperatives in the United States, these organizations carry on 
extensive educational work with their mem)>crs. 

ln the year 1944-45, I. e., the fourth year of the war, Ceotrosoyuo (the top 
organization of the cooperatives) spent for cultural and educational activities, 
169 million ntbles, Including 9 million on the inalitutes, 27 million on vocational 
eehools, 33 million on cooperative business schools, 2 million on cooperative high 
ochoola and 40 miUion rubles on regional cooperative counses." 

The following table shows the retail trade turn-over handled by the 
various types of trade organizations during the years 1930 to 1934, 
inclusive. 

Rwul lrade lu,......,., including IMI of public reo!auTIIfllt (in mil!i0111 of rubiOf)'· 

State trarllnrc Ol'll'Bnlzatlou • ................................... 
CoolM!rall''" soclot.h"l ............ - .......... _ ..... _. __ 
Private dtmlr.rs .. -~~ ................................. _ ............ _ ...... 
Culleedve rartners and peaaanta ............. _ .......... - ...... ~ .. 

Total ........ _ ....................... - •••• 

t »•tov, op. e!L, p. 10. 

" lC&ndrlct, op. elL. p. 'l't. 
• Dubbfud. op. dt., p. M. 
1t Pmmd. ~·cit., p. IU, 

1130 lD31 

U2U •. 887.1 , ....... lll.A78.D 
1.0<3.0 ....... **"'"" .. 

-lUlU 27,<64.2 

l93S 1931 , .. 
-

1~ .• ,~,~ 25,119. 8 38,823. a 
25,825.1 24.ii6M 24,101.{ 

·T;oo.·o· -;~·iiiii:o· .. itooo:o 
47,8M.6 &~,a a lol.il*-7 

n Babbard. op. alt., pp,1ll0, au. 
n TracJy, op, etc., p. 41. 
• Freund, op. en., pp.I•HM: "'"'bo Jah A. Pool, 0oopenUon1D lho V.ll. S. B. (Loadal Ooll""ez, 

U34) pp fm-73.. • 
11 iatov, op. cdc, l). as. 
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In 1935, state trading organizations took over the cooperative trade 
outlets in the towns a.nd from that time 011 the cooperatives coneell• 
trated on ruro.l trade, handling 7 6 percent o! the purchoses of the 
rural population by 1939 ... 

ADEQUACY 01' TBI!l DIBTRIBUTIVII Nl!:TWORB: 

The distributive network appears to be very limited, considering 
the number of people to be served. The following account h88 heeD 
given: 

In Russia In 1912 the"' weM 1 mntion trade unite. At the end of theN. E. P. 
in 1927 there were not moM than 648,000. But after the abolition of private 
trade there remained only 286,000 in 1933. After tbat, under tbe Second Plan, 

: which fostered the production or consumption goodll, the number rose to 365,000 
units In 1938. 01 these there were 154,000 store• In the towns, catering Cor 1 
total ol 50,000,000 inhabitant&, and 200,000 in the eountry dlotricta with their 
120,000,000 iohabitanta." • 

A V AILABJLITY OP CONSUMERS' GOODS 

By far the most important factor contributing to the ina.dequac;r 
of supply of consumers' goods w88 the allocation of manpower ana 
materials to heavy industry.. Other factors of lesser importance have 
included, according to one writer, the over-o.ll population increue; · 
new demands made because of the influx of ruro.! people to the cities; 
and a higher level of demands on the part of workers, due to the 
Government program of education. 

In line with the J.a.tter policy, productio11 of cultural items such 88 
books, phonographs, radio and art reproductions, as well as tl1e build
ing of theaters a.nd concert ho.lls, has gone forward more rapidly than 
production of other types of consumer goods." 

Hubbard speaks of the jVeatly improved situation in 1937 88 com
pared with 1930, mentiollmg stores well stocked with food, clothing, 
household goodsl furniture, and cultural goods. Re notes, however, 
that shortages 01 particular items were likely to occur." 

A measure of availability of certain basic consumption items over 
a period of years mar be fotmd in the following table of per capita 
production, since durmg this period such items wore little affected by 
imports or exports. 

TABLE 31.-Per capit4 productiO'II of artlclt• of ma., C01U1Ufftplitm 1' 

Products Unll IDII 

'Wheat and, rye,._,.,................. X:l10jmt.IU• .......... -• 2. t 
PotatoM ... , ........................................... do,. ...... _ ... ___ 180.0 
Mtot and ftatl_ .................... _ ......... do------ .................. .. 
Milt ... ~-·~~--·--~·-····---· -~--&do·-··--· ............. . 
Su~~:ar .... ~ ...................................................... do ... _ ... ., .... _. D. 4 
Soup ..... , ........................... do............. .so 
Cott.on lanrlcs ...... _ ........ --........ Bqure meter- 11.1 
WooleD fabrics..-...... --........ - ........ do .... -.............. ,.1' 
l..fttltbor 1hoca.................................... Pain ...................... .......... n••• 
Paper.-... - ........... - ... ICU<JJIItlll.,_.... L' 

10211 

u 
100.0 
17.7 

181.0 
7. 7 

.D< 
II. I 

•• •• Ll 

1032 

u 
320.0 

u :mo 
&0 
~I 

!A. I 
•• •• a. a 

1137 11142 
(plan) 

u u 
ISU ......... . 
•21.1 Ad 

1110.0 .............. .. 
IU 11.7 
8.0 u 

IA.O ILl 
,ft u U LM 

I Table bM'd on: 'l'ho First Ft ... Yw Plan, 11>1111 No.2, pL I. p. 8L A. Amtlnl1111, Oreol Triumpbo Ill 
tbe Laud of Soc:lall.!lm (OfJII.uia'- 19:t\J)1 p. vl; T.oe '0'. s.; 8. B.. .IDd. Oapit.t.UIL CuWltlJII., pp. ~ 
lloo1al~o Api<:nlouro In lbo u. s. e. a. P.lll. n. 

1 Yuwow, op. cit., p. 200. 
• Data tela~tlnR' 14 me.a~ and t:ataa.nd mnt are lot tm 
•vmt for wheat &nd 170 -.pparentlJ abould bt qohJt.al. 

n Alexander B~ko•.LThe DnelopmtDt ot Cbe 8o'flet Bcooomlo 87Nm (LolldQD. Oambrldp, VoJ. 
Vt!rltr !'rmc.s, 1046 , p. lb;j, 

N Freaod, op. t., p. U2. 
II Welles. op. cit., pp. 116-110. 
• Loooa.rd E. Hubbard, Soviet Labour and IDdadtJ (London, :Macmlllaa, t!H.2), pp. 182-183. 
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The snme author gives the following comparisons between consump. 
tion of certain items in the United States and the U. S. S. R.: aa 

1937: Sugar consumption, two-fifths that of the United States. 
1935: Fabrics, one-fourth that of tho United-States. 
1937: Shoes1 two-fifths that of the United States. 

The brake wb1ch military appropriations placed on production of 
consumer goods is indicated by the fact that from an appropriation 
of less than a billion rubles in a budget of 29,000,000,000 rubles in 
1932, the Army appropriation rose to 40,000,000,000 in a budget of 
156,000,000,000 in 1939, the ye&.r of the German-Soviet pact, and to 
70,000,000,000 rubles in a budget of 216,000,000,000 in 1941.31' 

A new 5-Year Plan, recently announced, contemplates more empha
sis on production of consumer goods in the immediate future, although 
heavy iDdustry will continue to be given first consideration.88 

QU.I.LXTY OF CONSUMER GOODS 

Various references have been found of the tendency to sacrifice 
quality in the effort to increase production. Typical of such com
ments is tbe.followiug: 

Although lt·ia a criminal offense, under Soviet law, to put defecgve goods on 
the wa.rket, the quality of Soviet uuits, shoos, phonographs, tennis racketu and 
other consumption goods, as any foreign resident of Moscow can testlfy1 Ia far 
below wbat would be considered normal in weutern colllltrles. lndeeo there 
could have been no better camoullage for the eurprisin~gly good quality of Soviet 
JDunitions than t.he shoddy and Inferior cba.rseter of Soviet civilian J?roduotlon. 
One possible explanation of this puzzling paradox Is that war industnSB enjoyed 
A-1 priority as to engineem, skilled workem, and material.• 

SERVICES RENDBRBD TBE CONSUMER 

In 1936-37 delivery service was very rare1 even among the best 
shops in Moscow, although it was said to be mcreasiDg. There was 
no daily delivery of such articles a.s bread or milk at homes. Credit 
was not granted by Soviet .shops. Insta.llment purjiliases were rare 
and when made tile purchaser obtained his purchase on payment of 
the last insta.llment, not the first, as in the United States.• 

HOUSING 

Soviet spokesmen claim that a considerable portion of the worker.'& 
remuneration is to be found in the "socialized v.ortion" of his wage. 
This includes educational and recreational fo.oil1ties furnished by the 
state, low-cost housiDg, social insurance benefits and social services. 
Some examination will therefore be made of the last three of these 
items. . .. . . 

While "ne&.rly half of the nonfarm housing space in use at the out
break of the war bad been built under the Soviets," the urban popula-
tion during the same period bad nearly trebled." · · 

This has produced an acute housing shortage. A vera.ge floor 
space per he&d in Moscow is said to have been aliout 45 squ&.re feet 
prior to the war. Since privileged persons such· liS Sto.khanovites 

• Yugowliop. ol,b, p. 203. • • 
• Albert 6n wUIIams, 'l'be II- (N.,. YOI't,ll..-rt, 11-.tm), p.IG. 
'*Nikolai A. Vomoasen.skY. Fouttb FJv .. Yea: P~_p1..Jntormatlon BuUetla,-Embasly of tho Unfon ot 

llovtttSoclollst llo»obll"' Waoh""""", D. O~.t.pdl,..., S.ulao,l:nlldolbe U.S.a. a. World Beport 
(WasblootOII, 1), C.),lolr II, lii<G, pp, 2Hil. 

It ChambtoriiO, op. eU., p, 167, 
• Bub-. Soviet Trade and l)lstrlbuttou ~; pp. 203JlOI. 
• a ... Blumoaleld, Tbollo.a.l Bo ...... p,;j TJ>o .A.a>orloan llevllrtr 011 lhe llo'l'let Ulllon (Now 

Yorl:), November 111<6, l'o IlL •• 
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occupied much more than this, the ordinary worker had much less.41 

This may be compared with a schedule of minimum room sizes adopted 
by the National Capital Housing Authority of W a.shington, D. C. 

Schedule of minimum room riret, NaliOMI Capil<ll Houoing Aullwritv 
[ ....... ID llfiUin fool[ 

Total ol 
Uvlnl 

1.1~ llltdlm 
...... rtm Valt .... (llumberot-l 11>0111 kltche.a., bed.room ond 
d1nla& 
lpaot 

1 b<!droom~ ...................................... IIIII 70 210 130 
2 bedi'OOJl'll-..... _ .. ___ 170 80 210 130 
8 bedrooms.._ ........ _ ................ - 170 fJO 2<'0 130 

·--················· 170 fJO 300 130 

s Wben spaec henter b In llYlng room, add 1.15 sq~ teet. 
NotE.-8toract spaoe, fD addltJOD. to rtQu.INd d.oe\ll, 80 sqWJro feet. 

S..On<l 'l'blrd Fo11rtb 
bo<lroom bedroom bodroom 

...... iio· .. ................ ................... _ ............... 
110 100 ··-···ioo 110 110 

The decree of August 20, 1918, abolished private ownership of real 
estate, although former o'wners retained some rights in their houses, 
Prior to the 5-Year Plans much building wa.s done by the cooperative 
soeieties. Most of these houses were later taken over b;r, tho local 
soviets and state organs. City soviets then dominated building, with 
the exception of some building of suburban houses or cottages by 
private owners. . 

Houses not privately owned are administered by housing depart
ments of state agenCies. Big apartment houses furnish the most 
common type of housing in cities former large six-room apartments 
being allotted to workers on the basis of one family per room, with 
common use of the bathroom and kitchen.• New apartments provide 
small flats of one to four rooms, with kitchen and bath, 

These were intended ultimately for one family but 88 long 88 the shortage lasts 
they are usually slw.J:ed by two families, occasionally eveo by three or four." 

Most of these apartments were walk-up in buildings two to four 
. stories high. "With the exception of some two-story houses heated 
by stoves, aJl houses have hot-water heating." • Many apartments 
were built by st11te industrial enterprises to house their workers. 

The "right to living space" is acknowledged in the Soviet housing 
law, and such right is hereditary passing to the husband, spouse1 or 
children. Rents are very low, covering only maintenance costs, smce 
the erection of houses is financed from the state budget. 

The m&simum rental amounts to the equivalent of 3 cents per equare foot 
monthly, or about $3 for the per capita "eaniteey norm.'' For persons with low 
Income, this amount Ia reduced so ae not to esceed 10 percent of income. Tho 
average rent absorbs not more than 4 to 5 percent of the family income." 

Privately owned houses may be leased as under our syt~tem, with 
free choice of tenants, but under state supervision and subject to price 
control and to restrictions regarding eviction. Most of the space, 
however, is provided by the state, either as part of a labor contract, or 

u lln»I>W. So'fltl X..bour on<llllcSUIIIJ, op. ell., p. 16'1. 
•l'retmd.op.GI~,pp.- . 
" Bhunenttofd, op. c.tt •• , p. 17, 
.. lbl4., p. 18. 
• Ibl4., p, 18. 
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Ia a 11!11811 made by the housing administrator responsibile for the prop.. 
erty in question. Leases may run up to 5 yell.l'll, after which time the 
tenants who have a good record in performing their contracts have a 
preferential right to renew." 

In appraising the Soviet housing law, John N. Hazard 888ert& that it 
Is used to "encourage men to atu.y at their jobs and to adhere to the 
ttriet rules of labor discipline," since inereasin_g numbers of workers 
are housed in buildings constructed or assigned by state enterprises for 
their workers, and since occupanUI may be OU8ted for infringement of 
labor discipline, without provision for other ho118ing. · 

He notes that existing restrictio118 tend to prevent :profits being made 
.from dealings in living space, and asserts tlia.t "SoVIet citizens accept · 
the housing law llS fair means of allocating a. scarce commodity," 
although they do grumble at the slow rate at which ho\lll88 &re built." 

Veterans of the present war "have first claim on vacancies and on 
repairs, and receive free lumber i:l they want to build .. their own 
homes."" 

SociAL S!!CUlll'l"''' ANI) SoctAL 8E11VtcEI!I 

SOCtAL SIIICUlltTT - I ,. 

The socisl-security s;ystem covers all factory and office workers. 
Contributions come entirely from employing enterprises, representing 
a percentage of the pay roll, which differs in different branches of the 
natiollllol economy. Benefits include: Sickness, injury, and other tem
porary disablement; maternity benefits; old-age and /'ermanent-dis
ability pensions, and pensions to families deprived o breadwinners; 
funerit.J. benefits; care in rest homes and sanatoria; services of diet 
kitcheiiB, physical culture facilities, and children's institutions. In 
1945 approximately 1, 700,000 children were given vacations in summer 

c:ag-Jcial-seemity funds are now administered by the trade-unions, 
through union factory committees and social-insuranoe councils, under 
the general supervision of the Central Council of Soviet Trade Unions. 
Each trade-union group in a factory elects an insurance delegate who 
works with individuals in his leaure time. The social-insurance 
budget for 1945 exceeded 10,000,000,000 rubles.10 . 

Amounts of pensions ft.r8 related to the length of time worked in a 
given job; to the detrimental efiect of the iob on health; and certain 
.privileges are given to pensioners who contmue to do part-time work 
m industry, and to women and young workers applyin~ for ?,ensions. 
Much work is done in .finding occupations suita.ole for mvallds or for 
those with limited working capa.city.11 

Workers on the land are not covered except as tbe collective farms 
may make J!rl!vision, or through mutual benefit societies maintained 
by cooperatives. 

According to Hubbard, contributions of employing enterprises in 
1938 averaged 6.6 percent of wage payments.u He criticizes the 
adequacy of the pensions, however, stating: · 

I 

• t'mlnd, ""· ell., pp.-
•1o1m N. Bowu, Bovlol B......, lAw (New II&-, Yolo lJDIYIIIIf*J .....,liBO), pp, BO-lli!; 
• Blumen~ld, op. alt., p. 21. 
A L. BerkhlU, .A.m.tu'1oiDa Eumlne 0111 8odal Ibmrano& Babeme, SO'Nt Weetl;F (Lcm40D), No•ember 

11,11141, p ••• 
' z. Mok~ h.<fallDmroncellllbo u. B.ll.ll. (Bol'fel N...,llil), p.M. 

• Bubbanl,....., I.ebour lllld ladllllrJ', op, alt., p.IU. 
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Permanent dlsablllty pensions IUe l!""'lted to workers only when they haft 

bad a total period of employment varying according to their a!1'! when disab!Uty 
occurred. A man of between 55 and 60 must have b<>en employed for at lean 
a total of 18 years during his lifetime and a woman of the same ~ 14 yeara to 
qualify for a pensioo1 while a young man or woman of 20 to 22 having the mis
fortune to become enppled will only get a pension if he has worked 8 yeai'S and 
abe 2 years, An Increase In the standard rate Is allowed to workei'S, 'll'bo, whell 
dis.ability overtook them, had been in the so.me employment for a certain number 
of years.• 
Contending that: 

In educationeJ, medical, and social services, we find that plans, hopes, and 
dreams of tho future have been described as though they were accomplished 
facts, 

Hutt cites the 1937 budget figures as proof that a very low per capita. 
amount was spent for such services. He gives the following figures: 

Aggr.sgolo 8ooid cspcndilur11 011 "•ocial and ...U...al •ervica" (intludu 1ocial 
i1!8Ura,..., old•age penoioll8, heallh aanawria, hou&ing, educollon, public park•, 
•tadium~, lite.) 

Figures from 1937 budget: Million ro61u 
. (1) Social and cultural servl- (Including educatloo, heeJth, etc.) •• 10. 870 

(2) Allocation paid to budgets of Union Republics •••••••••••••••• 16, 938 

Total, MSUming that whole of (2) was spent on social services, 
etc •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 26,808' 

Dividing total expenditure by population givas us a llgura ol 157.6 rubles per 
head per o.nnum.N 

Trade union members are said to receive preferential treatmen' 
with regard to social insurance and services, receivin~ double the 
amount of sickness insurance benefits awarded to nonumon members 
in equivalent situations, and priority in accommodations at rest homes 
and sanatoria. · 

SOCIAL SERVICES 

The social-security system is supflemented by a range of social 
services which includes free medica service for aU in clinics and 
hospitals and through home visits of physicians; "parks of rest and 
culture" and other recreatiolllll facilities; educatio!llllservices." 

A study of Soviet health care published in 19431 cites the fo.ct that 
article 20 of the Soviet Constitution of 1936 "specifically mentions 
free medieal service as one of the rights of citizens of the U. S. S. R., 
and Article 14 reserves to the federal government the right to estab
lish basic principles in the sphere of public health. Article 70 gives 
the Healtli Commissar of the U. S. S. R. a seat in the federal cabinet, 
the highest executive and administrative organ in the country; Article 
63 does the same for the health commissars of the 16 constituen' 
republies in their respective republic cabinets""· 

General and specialized hcnlth centers for workers and their families 
may be situated at their places of work, or may be district centers 
serving entire localities. By 1941, 13,461 such centers had been es
tablished. At the health centers, special services are offered to women 
and children. Great stress is placed on preventive mediCine." 

" Ibid,, p. 21a • 
., Butt, op, elt., p . .CO, 
If Freund, op. cit., pp.li()Ooooo001. 
" R<OO M..,.., So<ltl Boallh Ooro Ill - aa4 War (N"" York, Amori<ID II- llllllllllle, 11143), p.o. 
n Renrr !. Slrcrest, MediC'81 Ctrt ThtOtt«h Modlcal Centen In sbt Sovtot t1nloa, J.mertcao S..vW. 

01 Soviel M.,._ (New YorlrJ, Deoember IIIia, p,lTI. • 
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Through established and newly founded medical schools, great 
efl'orts have been made to increase the very. inadequate supply of 
doetora. The number of physicians is said to have increased from 
19,785 in 1913 to 63,162 in 1928, 76,027 In 1932, a.nd 112,405 in 1938. 
Doctors and dentists are permitted to take private patients in addi-
tion to their assigned duties. • · 

General hosJ;lital beds are said to have numbered 142,310 in 19131 
and to have mcreased to 217,744 in 1928; while maternity beds 
inereased in the same period from 6,824 to 27,338.68 • 

Hubbard gives the following figures on total hospital beds in 1938 
and compares them unfavorably with the number of hospital beds 
in Germany in 1934 and in England and Wales in 1936.69 

U.S.S.R. Oormo.ny Enpland and 

' 
1138 1934 '\\ alea 1936 

'rota1numbc'lr or'bospttsl be<is ...... _w ....... ~-~ .. ~-·-w···· .... ~--··· en,ooo 457,358 200.819 
lloda &:'' 1.000 o! tb• o:;tulatio• ............................... u u u 
Bodo mOiemltl,. bos IllS ................................... 81,342 lf,211f ti,IJ2S 
!lcdol>Of 100 bltl ........................................... '1.18 1.1 1.1 

1 ...........,.1116 -ual aambor or bltllls to 116 oboul6,000,0110. 

· . The following table illustrates the development of various health 
facilities in the Soviet Union between 1913 and.I941.00 

Growth of medical/~ciliti., inth' U.S. 8. R., 191$-1,.1 

Units 1911 

.R"'PPIol lldlllloo (aoa\lmlbiOI-
rio). 

Bodt.d!f,---Bods, vi age ......... -~~ 
11:1,228 
40,087 --Tolol ... _ lfli',31D 
~ 

PaJcbtatrtc facllltles.. ..... - .............. Bods .................. 31'l,240 

llloiAiml&r.lloopllaiJ.. .... ___ , w,.dtY--- 6,112 
Bods, vmaa:o .................... I, 63ll 

Total ........ _ 0.824 
a ... ,.,, ono~ btoltb ----.. W•---~·· .. --• ..c.-- 2.MO 
Urbao roec11eal centel'3 ............ w .. _ .. lnltltuttooa ..................... 1,230 
llural modleal cent.ers ... n .. ---~ ........ ..... t ............ _. 4,367 
Tubomllolllsdlspeosarlesonol lila· ........... ------·- lS 

lion,_ 
Vencrakittease dlfJ)(IIIsaries and ..... do ................ 12 ........ 
Women•aand chOdren'a oonsulta- lwJtttutlolll, cttJ ----- 9 

lion centers. 
IDitltuU-I>tllap ••• ................... 

Total ...................... 0 
Ptnnuent narsertes_ _____ 

Cai'OdtY, olt1'.;g;, ...... 
Capadty, vU -----

600 

Tolol ... _ ..... • 1!.10 ---.. -·-·-· 
'Pbr!!lclftnll .................. ___ ,.,. ... 
Bllllh~ 

1 On 11D. 11 1038. 
• For 1033. 

• Oa~tt, l>tllap (ID 10.0 
I o"""'dJ). 

_ Nutnber -·~-----···--- 111,785 
JotllllowJ olntbJaL. __ 

1928 1932 

lll8,61.4 
69,230 

.. IJI8 
116,076 

217,744 372,233 

30,016 39,945 

111, 241 26,ill< 
9,097 16,673 

27.338 t:I,GSI 
36,100 IJ3,30o 
6,613 
7.11111 

4118 

7.340 
0,183 

Gil 

800 6113 

=-=-= 
1,383 2,126 

768 I. 1112 

2,161 8,288 

li3.14S 251,0 
8,300 342,11Q -U,054 100,178 

IllS 3,t:lt.l 

113.182 78,027 
180.8 '2,640.0 

1938 111<1 - -
4110.11H 
1ol~J.129 

t91,613 
169,888 

603,821, IJ6~431 
= 

66,265 73,992 

74-m 7>.812 
IJO, 323 66,261 

134.803 14~813 
102,MO 132.0110 
12. &15 13,461 

Ill, 69-$ 13,612 
938 1,018 

1,351 1,108 

I a. 4111 
""""'=" 

3,103 

I, 'ISS 2,30l 

C,868 6,803 

400.Dil GM.«8 
280,668 200,51111 - -141.47D &64,001 
I,:I<U f,046.0 

112,405 tl0.348 
t,Ga.D 11,11110.0 

,. Bonrr E. Sl~torb~ Tweotr·ftve Years of B.mttb Wort ID the Soviet Ualon, .A.m.e.rlct.D. Bev~w of 
eo.lot Modldoo (Now Yorlt), O<tobor 11113, pp. 01H1. 

u llubberd. Sovlot t.e.bour and IndustrY, op, elt., '-· 201. 
• neorJII. SIPd•<. Twot~~r·OVII y..., ollloallb Work, op.,dt., p. n, 
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Rural medical cnre is under the supervision of district health officers, 
and includes rural medical stations and hospitn.ls, maternity homes, 
women's and children's consultation centers, and special facilities 
provided during the sowing and harvesting seasons. Health stations 
have been located with a view to serving several coll~ctive farms.11 

The degree of adequacy of such care is viewed with different eves by 
those who consider the increase over what formerly existed, and thoRe 
who compi\I'e what exists in Russia with what would be considered 
adequate in the United States. Thus to serve a rural populaLion of 
some 115,000,000 people, the following facilities were said to exist in 
1938:11 

121000 physicians (this number is said to have more than doubled 
m the .years immediately succeeding). 

13,500 rural clinics, staffed by physicians. · . 
39,400 medical stations, staffed by fcldshcrs and midwives. (A 

feldsher is a medical worker with more training than a nurse, 
but less than a doctor.) · 

144,255 hospital beds. · 
143 tuberculosis clinics. 
1,568 women,s consultation centers, 63 children's consultation 

centers. 
In addition, some 10,000 traveling seriologicallaboratories went to' 

outlyinf; districts in 1940 to combat infectious diseases. 
Considerable success appears to have attended the latter under

taking, according to statistics on epidentics and communicable disease.01 

It has also been stated that by 1935-
the dee.th rate from diphtheria in the larger Russian cities had been reduced to 
one-fifth of what it was in 1913; and the Incidence of syphilis, as measured by a 
~eatly improved machinery lor reporting, had declined to & similar e~tent. The 
mfant mortality rate and the total death rate from aU cauees had faUen to about 
one-haJf tho figure lor 1913." 

SANATORIA AND BEST HOMES 

An Increasing proportion of Soviet workers and employees spend 
their vacations (paid vacations of from 15 days to a month) in rest 
homes maintained by the state. It has been stated that in 1928 the 
number oi such workers was 408,000; in 1932, 1,336,000; and by 1939 
some 2,000,000.85 

Such rest homes are situated on the shores of the Black Sea, in the 
mountains and other vacation areas. Special sanatoria are main· 
tained for officers of the Red Army and for Government officials. 

In 1938, nearly 2 or 8 million persons spent the whole or part of their holidays at 
rest homes, and 439,000 were sent to eanatoria. These ligures Indicate the dlft'ur
ence between tho two Institutions. A holiday at & sanatorium Is rather an event 
in tho lile ola factory worker and, seeing that the total number of people employed 
In large-seale Industrial enterprises is somewhere in the region of 10,000,000, It Is 
obvious that on the average such a treat ooDles only about once In 20 years. 

• • • • • • • 
ll BIIW'J E. Slgerlst, 1\IIIBI lleallh ServlceiiiD lllo lle9lellJDion, AmeriCiu Rtvltw ol Bovltl M..Uobul 

(Now York), Ji'ebru&r1 I$«, pp. 211).280, 
u Maurer,~. op, cit., pp, lf-13, 
o Bonry ~. S.1f;b1, Soclaii.Uld MOCilcloe ID lbt Sovltlllnl<m, (W. W.Nortoa &Co., Now York,lill'l), 

"t'm~~f~~Edwa':£· r,-~l!i.low, Publlo l!OIIIb lll lbo Soriel IJDlon, AmoriC8JJ a.vle1t of Sovlfl 
Medlctue (New York) D~mber 10-13, p. 163. 

"Dr. L 4. Petloov, Bealtb llesotlaoftbe II. s. B. R.: 4 B11Dposlom ol AriJ<IOICompUod l'rom Dalaof 
lht Cenlnlllnetlluk of OaiDfOI...,.ID Mnscow (MOS<»W, Tbe II. B. 8.11. f!ocloiJ or CuUwal llelalloN 
wllh ~'orelgo Oow>lrlel (V, o . .L S,), JgJ8), p. 12. 

80U81 60 I 
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It Is quite a mistaken Idea to think that holidays in a sanatorium are free. Tbe 
AU-Union Central Committee of Trade .... Union in two decrees of February 29 and 
Mareb 7, 1940, laid down that all worken earning more than R.300 a month must 
pay 30 percent of the ooat of their holidays, while those earning less than that sum 
pay a tiWD fixed by their own local Social Insurance Coun.U or their factory ln
aur&Wl8 committee. Another tbing to be noted ia t.hat If about 3.o.OOO,OOO persona 
en!or holidays partly at the expense of the Stat•, or rat.her the ooclal Insurance 
Flllld, It is only about 10 percent of t.he total number of workers and employees In 
the national economy. Also a oertain number of this 8,000,000 are peasants, who 
do not oount as a tate workers." 

.IOifabblrd, Soviol Loboar aud IadastrJ, op. ell., pp. 208, 21(1, 
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AGRICULTURE 

Although the U. S. S. R. contains one-sixth of the earth's land arPa, 
its farmer11 have long been "land hungry." The amount of land under 
cultivation before the wa.r was about the same as in the United 
States, but because of its la.rger population there were only 2.2 acres 
per pereon in the U. S. S. R. as compared to 2.8 acres per person in 
the United States.' What makes the land P.roblem particularly acute 
is the size of the rural population. In BJ.llte of the Soviet emphasis 
on industrialization, the rural population m 1939 was 114,557,278, or 
67.2 percent of the total popUlation. The rural population of the 
United States in 1940 was only 57,245,573, or 43.5 percent of the total.• 

The pattern of farm ownership and operation in the U. S. S. R. 
is totally dift'erent from that in this country. lD 1940 there were 
over 6,000,000 farms in the United States, averaging 174 acres in size; 
68.2 percent of all farms and 50.3 percent of all farm land were in farms 
of 50 to 500 acres; 4.3 percent of all farms and 44.9 percent of all 
farm land were in farms of 500 acres and over; and 60.7 percent of all 
farms were opera~d by full or pa.rt ownem, 38.7 percent by tennnte, 
and 0.6 percent by manager~~.' In the Soviet Union, on the other 
hand, 242,400 collective farms, with an average sown aree of 1,198 
acres, and 3,961 state farms with an average sown area of 6,651 acres, 
accounted in 1938 for more than 99 percent of all land under cultiva
tion.• The collective farms are cooperative associations of peasants 
operating under comprehensive Government control and include on 
the avers.ge about 75 peasant households.' The state farms are 
operated tiy state-appointed managers with hired laborers. lD addi
tion to the collectives and the state farms there were in tho late 1930's 
a million or more individual peasant holdings, but these averaged 
only about 2 acres in size and &mOunted altogether to lees thaD 1 
percent of the total land under cultivation. 

I Oeorp '8, 0,.,..1, lht Bw of Somt SlrOIIRth (Now Tork, 1\lcOnw·BID Boot Oo., IOISI,_p. 1«1. 
•B.A.l'reaoci,BUSI•P-.Uoll! (81'1noY,Lol>cloo.Ailcus .It Bobvtooo,Ud.11116l1_p. 4.'11: Butoaa 

cr lllo o.asuo, But1UD11> c.ww. of tho Unltod s~a~os IWasblo ... o, Oo•.,..mool l'rllllont omco, IIIia) 
'Popalatton, •ot.t1 p.tt. 'Perm popa1atlon fo the U. 8. d. R.ID tm wu probablJ "'r one-hall or the u;tal 
»>DUU&UOD, lnllt tDD ceD11U dou llOt aftord 8 reliable flp1re. The W'Dl populatiDD of tbo U oU.ed Htalel Qa 
1839 was apptOxlmately 30.-4SO,OOO,Illatbtly under one-fow1h ot&he &o'-11 popuJaUoo. (V, B. Department of 
Aerloulture, Aerlcultllfll Statlnf01, 111<7, p. 6<3.) 

NOTI OK S0'11RCJs.-Senra1 excellent stttdiP.s of So'9'let wlcultu~ bave beea publl11hed In Rn,;ll!b. 
Tbe.se to elude Alexaadrr Bayto1', tbe Development()( tbe Soviet EooaomJc SJstem (Cambt1c111'e Unlvcnlty 
PreS!!, 1946),fP· 9--24,12(H39, 1~11, 309-334; OugorrBienBtoek, 81)1omon M. Schwan aod Aaron 'Vu~tow, 
Manarl!lmeu 111 Rus..•dao Iodust,. and .Agrtculturt (Lontlon, Odord UnJ•crsll:v Preu, t044), J'lt. II, Manftlfe
mentotOoDectlvelr.rmab:r A. Yuaow: l.Mnard E. Hubbard, Lbe :EconomlctotSovJctAitf'Jc:ulture (London 
Macmtnan and Co., 1939): W. Ladellnsky, Collecth1tatlon ot Arrtcolture tn the 8G1'10t Union, PnHtlt;i 
8c1enceQtlttterlJ, Yol, tD, Marab IO:W, pp.t-43: June 193t, pp. 207~262: BovlotStaUI Parma, PoUtlcal l:iclenoe~ 
Qu•rtetlJ, Yol, &3, Marcti 103S, pp. 6G-82: 1une 1008, pp. 207-232; Law VoUo, Aruarloo Colloctlvbsrn to t.b1 
SO•Iet 11Dioa, Jouraal of Po11U.1 Eoooomy, nl. 45, October t!il37, pp. eo&-033 and DOCll'mber 1087, pp. 
761-7Bfl: Law VollD Btl'ects or tbo Drou&ht and Plltit oo tbe .AerJcuUure ot tho Sovlot Ualon, Forelm 
Apiculture (tJ. 8, iSepartmeat of Agrtcrottore), vol. 8, May 1039, pp. 17&-Hitli: Lwr VoUn, The Rul81aa. 
PeuiZit Bouaebold Vader the Mlr aod the CoUeetJn Farm SrUND, Jorelca .lll'l~lturt, lriarob lrHtr 
pp. 183--l~e. Tbls chapter rellu prtmartly oo these 10uroe.w, wb1cb..,. lli auerlliCl'temeat oo maJor polotl. 
Ollw: 10""*" IIIOd ore alto<IID lootuolol. 

I Barun ollbo Celi!UI, 8lzt,..tb Cell1111 of lhe 11oft..! ItaiM, o\Jrloal-, •oJ. I, pp. fH'I, 1111. 
•c,_J,OII.att., o.t4t. 
• Tbe ma)od.tY or Russian .,.._,.nts b&.,. a!waJJ11ftd ID .OIIPI. TIN "''IICt t.,...,....IMM!f'lllJ' OlfM 

lllaColllle -<l(lbo colloaLivolanD. 11>..,.._.-will--·-colloaLI-
73 
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The collectivization of fa.rming was nctually the second agricultural 
revolution since the overthrow of the Czarist Government. Under 
that Government, agricultural land was divided, roughly, into three 
types of holdings: the estates of the landlords, the church, and the 
imperio.! family; the holdings of independent peasant farmers, owned 
in fee simple; and coinmWlo.l property, owned by the village communi-
ties, but farmed individually. · 

Only a relatively sma.ll number of peasant holdings were large 
enough to sup;rort a household, at the prevailing low level of farming 
technique, an the great majority of peasants rented land or worked 
a.s hired laborers to supplement the mcome derived f1•om their own 

· strips or farms. When the Czarist Government collapsed, the peasants 
seized the land of the !Veat est~>tes, and to some extent of the wealthier 
peasants, a.nd added 1t to the communo.l holdings, which they con
tin ucd to farm indi vidua.lly. 

The Bolsbevilc pro~m had called for the "nationalization" of the 
land, that is, ownership a.nd operation of the land by the state. Early 
policv, however, consisted chiefly of the ratification of the peasant 
seizures. Some state fa.rms were established, as well as a few collec
tivest. but neither made much headway. Durin~ the period of the 
so-caucd New Economic Polley the more enterpnsing peasants were 
able to lease land and even employ hired labor, leading to the growth 
of the relatively weo.lthy "kulak" class.• 

In 1929 the Government decided to encourage the collective farm, 
a.nd to discourage the independent peasant holding, Heavy taxation, 
refusal of credit, prohibition of ownership or lease of farm mnchinery, 
and compulsory "liquidation" were among the measures used to force 
the peasants into the collectives! By 1932 this second agricultural 
revolution was nearly complete. The state farms, next in importance, 
accounted for only 9 percent of the total agricultural production in 
1937. For the time being, at any rate, the collective is the ba.sis of 
agriculture in the U. S. S. R., and only incidento.l reference will be 
made to the state fa.rm and the independent peastmt holding in the 
remaining part of this discussion. 

In the yea.rs following the Revolution several types of collective were 
developed. The form Ultimately adopted by the Government1 how
ever, was the "artel " a type midway between the loose sort 01 coop
erative in which individual property was predominant and the com
muno.l type in which even common living quarters were rrovided. 

· At the present time the organization and administration o the col
lective is ret!ulated largely by the Model Charter or Sta.tute for Artels, 
issued as 8 aecree in 1935.8 

OWNERSHIP AND US!I OF LAND 

Since the Revolution in 1917 a.llla.nd in the Soviet Union has been 
owned by the state. Only in the ca.se of the stats farms however1 is 
agricultural land actually cultivated by state agencies. The collective 
farms a.re given perpetual title-deeds to the land allotted them. The 
land holdings of the collectives may be increased but ~ot diminished. 

~~~:·li~~ f'o~L~W'ilJ~ ~Ji&J:l::'.,% ~~r.~~o• Atr~cu~-
' S.. lll'llelto bJ LodeJIDII:y ana Volln allod obo"',... '"'_,IIIli aiOIIIlecllvl&aUoa Ia lbla period. Allo 

Bobbonl, op. _el~, ell. 14, md Baylorr, op. alt., oil. D. 
'l'ot El>lllahlrlnol&llon,,.. Bubbar4, op. at~, pp.l31-ltl. . 
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]Jy far the lo.rger·proportion of the land held by the eollcctives is 
collectively farmed. Each member is allotted a small plot, averaging: 
an acre or more, for his own use. The member has no title to this plo~1 nor may he transfer it. What he enjoys is simply the use of the lana 
while a member of the collective. If he leaves the collective he for
feits his allotment. This entire system of land ownership is in sharp 
contrast, of course, to our system of private ownership in feo·simole, 
with the right of transfer and inheritance. 

OWNERSMP Oil' FARM PROPER'l'f 

Upon entering a collective, the member turns over to it all major 
farm buildings (except dwelling house), all draft animals, all but a 
designated amount of livestock, all equipment except small tools, 
and all fodder and seed. These are hencelorth the property of the 
collective, and the individua.l member may not thereafter ar,quire 
property of this description. On the other liand1 the individua.l mom· 
ber maJ. own v.nvately a dw~ house (thougn not the land upon 
which 1t is built); such minor buildings as are needed in connection 
with his allotted plot of land; a limited amount of livestock; and small 
tools. In genera.!, the individual is permitted to own such.farm prop
erty as is required in tilling the land allotted to him. With some 
exceptions, not even the collective is permitted to own tractors, com
bines and other large mechanized eqmpment.. Nearly all farm equip
ment of this ty~e is owned by the Machine and Tractor Stations, which 
are state agenmes. These Stations, numbering over 61000 a.ltogether, 
furnish and service farm machinery for the collectives, the latter 
supplying the operators. No restrictions comparable to these are to 
be found in the United States, altho~ as a matter of practice, of 
course, many tenants and nearly all liired laborers own little or no 
farm property. There are, however, no legal restrictions preventing 
them from acquiring such property. 

WORB: AND INCOIIilll 

Each able-bodied member of a collective is obliged to perform a 
specified amount of work for the collective. The governing body of 
the collective determines the amount each year, subject to certain 
minimum stand!U'ds prescribed for all collectives. The specified 
amount of labor to be devoted to the collective is expressed in term& 
of "workdays". A workday is .measured, not in terms of time, but 
in terms of the type of work performed and the q uo.lity of tbe per• 
f011118.Dce. Production quotas are established for vadous kinds of 
work. The number of workdays credited for one actua.l dny's work 
may vary from one-ha.lf to two, depending on the type of work and on 
performance in relation to the quota. Skilled work, such as tractor 
Oriving, is given a higher evaluation than unskilled work. In other 
words, one member.mo.y earn the number of workday credits pre
scribed for the year in far less actual working time than another, 

The member is largely free to spend the remainder of bis time as he 
chooses. He may earn extra, credits, work on his individual ,Plot, or 
!lJigllge in other work. There appears to have bee.o a steady mcrease 
in the P.roportion of working time given to the collective, the average 
having been nearly 60 percent before the war. ·. 
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Collectives are required to furnish workers to the state for roa.d 
building and certain other purposes. On the average, only a few days 
work is required. Sometimes collectives contract, on a legally volun
tary basis, to provide labor for state organizations. Collectives ars 
not supposed to employ outsiders for work on the collective except in 
the case of certain specialized or technicu.llabor, but this regulation is 
not always observed. 

Work for the collective is carried on in brigades and squads, each of 
which is given a definite task. The brigade leader allocates work 
within the brigade, maintains discipline1 and is generally responsible 
for the performance by the brigade of 1ts assigned task. In recent 

· years a system of bonuses has been instituted under which individuu.l 
members receive extl:a compensation for superior performance by 
their brigades or squads. 

Tho individuu.l membtr's income is derived partly from sole of the 
produce raised on his own plot of land, and partly from dividends 
received from the collective. Dividends are paid partly in produce 
and partly in cash, and are based on the number of workday credits 
earned by the member. The value of a "workday" is determined at 
the end of the year by dividing the collective income, after certain 
deductions by the total number of workdays. 

No reliable estimates are available as to the monetary value of 
peasant incomes. Inequalities are substantial. They ame in part 
from the fact that cash and crop dividends paid for workday credits 
are at a much higher rate in prospe1·ous collectives than in poor ones. 
Other inequalities arise out of the cle.ssificai;ion of positions, the piece
work and bonus system, and variations in returns from household 
plots. 

MARKMING 

The marketing of farm produce1 like other aspects of Soviet ~cul
ture, has more of tile chara.ctenstics of "private enteip1ise' tllan 
Soviet industry, though it is quite unlike our system of marketing. 
In normal times, most 8f¢culturu.l products are marketed in tlie 
United States through vanous types of "middlemen." In the Soviet 
Union private middfemcn are strictly forbidden. The collectives and 
their members, however, ars permitted to sell a part of the produce 
themselves in open town markets1 the only semblance of "free" 
markets remaining in the Soviet Umon. 

There are, in general, three methods of marketing the produce 
raised on the collective farms. A stated quantity per hectate or per 
unit of livestock must be sold to the state at a fi.<ted rate. This "con
tribution" is in reality a form of tax, and a relatively low price is set. 
An equally large or lnr~er proportion goes to the Machine and Tractor 
Stations as compensatiOn for tlleir services. A second market for 
collective produce eo'!sistq of the state industrial enterprises and the 
cooperatives, with which the collectives make contracts at prices con
siderably higher than those paid for the "forced contribution.'' A 
third type of market is the "free," or relatively free, town marltet. 
Here the collectives may sell any produce not disposed of in the above 
ways, and here members of collectives may dispose of produce raised 
on their own plots as well as produce received from tlie collective as 
their shl!.l·e in the receipts of the enterprise. · 
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.. '].'his privilege of ma:rket_ing produce directly ill town markets is very 
importan~ because pnces m thPae markets are gene• ally well above the 
prices paid by the state or its agents. One writer estimates that ill 
1985 the sale of farm produce on the open markets yielded a larger 
BUID than sales to the state Wid state organizations, although the latter 
were at least four times as great ill volume.• It should be noted1 how
ever, that a given collective is restricted as to the markets ava.i.lable. 
Since the collectives and thejr members must market their O\Vn produce 
and cannot sell through middlemen there is a limited market Cor any 
one collective. . 
· Another difference between these markets and our peacetime marketr
ing is that the state can step in at any time when market prices appear 
to be too hlgh and compete through its own stores. In spite of this 
and other restrictions, however, the collective markets represent an 
unusual degree of free enterprise in the Soviet Union1 Wid they have 
done much to increase the income of the collectives ana their members. 

GOVERNMENT CONTROL 

Emphasis in this discussion h8.s been placed on the position of the 
collective farmer in the Soviet Union, and his relation to the collt>ctive. 
The relation of the collective to the Government wiD be dealt with more 
briefly. . 

. As previously indicated, the <;lovernment owns the lnnd and the 
major instruments of production, the tractors and mechanized equip
ment being lensed to the collectives by the MacWne-Tractor Stations, 
wWch are pnrt of the state administrative organization. The Govern
ment's influence, however, is not confined to ownership. Direct and 
important controls are exercised over nearly all phases of agricultural 
production. According to the Model Charter, the internal adminis
tration of the collectives is lar!!:ely left to the General Assembly of the 

• collective and the various officers and agencies selected by and 
responsible to it. Internal self-government is subject, however, to 
the conditions prescribed in the Charter itself and in subsequent 
decrees. The more signifiCIIJit limitation lies in the relatively restricted 
scope of a collective's "internal" concerns. Under the Soviet system 
of economic p!Wlnin_g, the collective must adapt its operations to the 
state plan, and to the specific gon.ls set for it lll the plan. 

Roughly speaking, the state prescribes annually the scope and 
nature of work for each collective, and sets certnin "control figures" 
or goals. The collective then prepares a detailed production plan. 
The plan can make no changes m assignments or methods prescribed 
by the Government. Periodic reports must be made to the Govern· 
me'lt on the percentage of fulfillment of the plan. On the planning 
side, the collective's relations are primarily with the People's Com· 
missariat (now Ministry) for Agriculture and its local and regional 
offices, and with the district and local Soviets (local government 
agencies). 

In addition, a considerable measure of control1 partly official and 
partly unofficial, is exercised by the CommutUSt Party. On the 
average, collectives contain fewer Party members than are found in 
indnstrial organizations. Due to the importance of agriculture in 
'Ilubber~, op. oil., p. 21111. 
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the Soviet economy, however, the Pe.rty has taken an active interest 
in the collective and its operations, a.nd it was, in fact, through the 
Party that the peasant holdings were collectivized. 

Comparison of Government control of agriculture in the Soviet 
Union and in the United Sta.t.os indicates how inadequate the word 
"plannin&" is. We have ~een in this country all increasing amount of 
planned agricultural product.ion and priceq since the ~eat agricultural 
depression of the 1920's. We have had a great var1ety of price sup
porting measures and crop-control schemes, as well as the more 
trnditionol type~ of Government technical and financial assistance. 
With few exceptions, however, Government planning in this country 
has proceeded with the co'lsent of the fttrmers. The Government has 
provided technical and scientific information and assistance and 
financial inducements and has suggested· methods and schemes by 
which produetio11 and dema.nd might be brought into balance and 
agricultural income increased a.nd stabilized. The decision whether 
or not to adopt the plans proposed, however, has remained largely 
with the farmers themselves. In the Soviet Union, on the other hti.nd, 
the Gov8l'llment's "control figur~" constitute the master plan to 
which the collective's operations must be geared. 



CHAPTER VIII 

TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION 

· We may aay with Napoleon that an Army marches on its stomflch, 
but the Rus~ians well know that transportation is helpful too. Theil" 
defeats in tb e Crimean and Japanese W a.rs and their collarse in 
World War I were due in large measure to inadequate and in~lficient 
transportation, I ·Without the subsequent extensive developments 
and new wartime construction.J~ they might have lost the battle of 
transportation in World War u.' · Na.tiono.lization of the railroads, 
inland shipping, and the merchant marine were 11111ong the first 
sweeping measures ta.ken by the Soviet regime.• · 
· The sheer size of the country-three times that of the United 

States and containing one-sixth of the land surface of the earth
also impresses one with the need of transportation. It takes 9 ~ days 
over the Trans-Siberian Railroad to travel the nearly 6,000 miles 
from Leningrad to Vladivostok. But only the airplane now covers 
the 3,700 miles from the southern boundaries northward at the 
widest point to the Arctic. 

Difficult as are the land-transportation problems, those by sea are 
likewise ~ea.t. It is entertaining for the armchair sea ca.ptain to 
plan gettmg his ship from one Ruesian port to a.nother, but there is 
v~ IP."!lat economic and military significance in the actuo.l situation. 
NotWithstanding the fact thu.t two-thirds of the Soviet Union's 
borders are oceans or seae, voyages of many thousands of miles are 
necessary to connect some ports which are geographically close, 

RAILROADS 

'l'he pre-Soviet railroads were described as "ribbons of rust." 
The cars were "splintered matchboxes" and the locomotives "bat;. 
tered S11111ovars." Now, however, it is quite different and new 
powerful locomotives draw heavy loads over "nonrusty" rails carry
mg J>erhaps the greatest traffic density of any large fa.ilway system 
in the world-three times greater than in the United States in 1939. 
Before the war, railroad& carried nine-tenths of all the country's 
inland transportation.• If I've Been Working on the Railroad were 
as popular a tune ae the Volga Boatman, there would be twice as 
many women in the chorus as men; for example, over 20,000 women 
worked as stokers, engineers or engmeers' assistants in the summer of 
1945.' 
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The strength of the Soviet railroads was underestim&ted by Hitler 
when he attacked in the fall of 1941. There was a belief that the 
railroads would collapse as they had in World War I. To the Soviets 
in retreat, the movement of men and supplies was of exceptionally 
great importance. And "unprecedented gigantic transportations" 
had to be made for carrying out evacuation. Thousands of indus
trial establishments, their equipment and raw material, hundreds of 
cultural establishments, and millions of people were moved eastward 
outside the reach of the enemy.8 

The destruction suffered by the railroads was tremendous. Forty 
percent of the total mileage was O<X'upied by the enemy. According 
to the Ministry of Railways, the Germans dismantled 32,560 miles 
of track, 10,883 miles of narrow:gage line, 2,455 stations, 2,393 
bridges, 317 railway depots. The bridges, especially the large ones, 
suffered heavy damage or were destroyed. By the close of the war, 
30,234 miles of railway track had been restored.1 

To many persons, Russian railways and the Trans-Siberian are 
synonymous, and indeed the latter is ~erhaps the life line of the Soviet 
East for which there is no substitute, But there are of course other 
lines since this 4,606-mile route from the Ural Mountains is only about 
one-fourteenth of the total 66,000 milPs of route, one-third of which 
(including aU of the Trans-Siberian) is double-tracked.' One thousand 
two hundred miles of road were electrified during the first three of the 
5-Year Plans.10 The Fourth Plan calls for 4,493 miles of new railway 
lines and electrification of 3,309 additional miles. u Electrification 
is being introduced first on single-track lines where high tmin fre
quency would otherwise require the laying of a. second track; only 
double-track lines with the heaviest traffic will be electrified." 

In the United States there a.re 228,000 miles of route, of which 36,000 
miles are double-tracked and 2,800 miles are electrified. 

' ' 
SHIPPING AND WATERWAYS 

The U. S. S. R. has the longest coastline in the world, yet much of it 
is quite useless.1• Its shores may be washed by the Arctic and the 
Pacific and an arm of the Atlantic and 13 seas as well, yet the obstacles 
to the Soviet Union becoming a great sea power are very great. The 
Arctic pot·ts (e:'teept at \!urmansk) are opt'n only a few months out 
of the year. To reach the ocea.n from the Black Sea. ships must 
pass through Gibraltar or Suez. In the northwest, Russian sea traffic 
can reach the Atlantic only through the landlocked Baltic or around 
the North Cape. The frontiers are discontinuous, and sea routes 
between them Involve long and roundabout voyages involving passage 
through nalTow straits or around a continental promontory.!• The 
principal ports of the Soviet Union-which we heard so much about 
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during the~ Leningrad on the Baltic Sea• Murmauk and 
Archangel in the North on the Barents and White &;;;; respectively; 
Vladivostok on the Sea of Japan; and the Black Sea ports of Odessa, 
Sevastopol, Novorossisk, and Batum.1• · · 

The merchant fleet of the Soviet Union consillts of 251 vessels with 
a deadweight tonnage of 1,199,000 tons. In comparison, the United 
States fleet bas 5,529 vessels with a dead-weight tonnage of 561797, 700.1• 
Accordin~J to the Fourth Russian 5-Year Plan the 1950 shipbuilding 
program 18 to double that for 1940, while the lx,";ight Cll.rl'iage is to be 
2.2 times that of prewar." · · 

Inland waterways of the Soviet Union include many thousands of 
rivers, numerous canals, and several seas which before the war carried 
an estimated 70,000,000,000 ton-miles of cargo." A 38 porcent in
crease by 1950 is provided under the Fourth 5-Year Plan.11 

In 1939, the SOviet Union possessed 68,310 miles of inland water
ways, and an additiona.l 130,410 miles of waterwa.ys suitable for raf' 
and timber.JO The total mileage goal for navigable inland waterways 
is 71,458 b! 1950.• Because of the cold weather in most parts of the 
country, iriland water transport is possible only 6 or 7 months out of 
the year.11 • Bulk g6ods constitute most of the traffic timber in rafts 
or barges representing over one-ha.lf the total, but oi~ minerals, con
struction ma.terials, grain and coal are also important. · The Volga. is 
the leading waterway, and its freight accounts for about one-half the 
total." 

Of the seas that wash Soviet shores, the Caspian has carried more 
freight than has any other,u but this is now being threatened by u. 
6){ foot fall in the level of the water."' Operations have aleo been 
extensive on the Bln.ck Sea (famous for its health reeorts) and to a 
lesser extent on the Baltic." It will be recalled that the Don and the 
Dnieper rivers empty into the Black Sea, while the Volga flows into 
the Caspian; most o! the other important rivers end in the sen.s border
ing on the Arctic. So it is that most of the commerce on Russia's 
in!IIJid we.terways bas been qUite distinctly inter118l beee.use the 
.Caspian is landlocked, and the only exit for the Black &; is through 
the Bosporus and the Dardanelles to the Mediterranean, e.nd then to 
the Indian Ocean via Suez or to the Atlantic by way of Gibraltar. 
From Odessa on the Black Sea to Vladivostok on the Sea of Japan, the 
mileage is13,264 through Suez or 14,177 through Panama; an alterna
tive is 6 835 via the Northern Sea Route.• 

The N ol;thern Sea Route il.cross the top of the U.S.S.R. (of which 
the Russians are .very proud) provides a connecting link between the 
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Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. Sea lanes for convoys of freighters 
through the Arctic ice are smashed by 40 ice breo.kers ranging up to 
12,000 tons each. They are guided by information relayed from 50 
Wfather stations a.nd airplanes seeking open water. Scores of steamers 
call at Siberian ports during the briel su=er period of open water, 
and a. few dozen make the complete transit from MUl'lllAnsk on 
Barente Sea in northwestern Russia to Vladivostok on the Sea of 
Japan by way of Bering Strait.111 It is to be converted into a normally 
working sea lane by 1950.30 Three of the world's ·great rivers, each 
about 8,000 miles long, the Ob, Lena., and Yenisei, and in addition the 
important Dvina, o.ll flow north into the Arctic. Large quantities of 
wood have been brought out through the rivers, especia.lly the Yenisoi. 
Most of the other carriage is inward. Materials can be carried down 
a.t least as far as the Trans-Siberian Railway .31 The sea route has 
made possible the tapping of the natura.! wealth of the northern wastes 
and has stimulated the development of Arctic industry .31 

HIGHWAYS AND MOTOR VEHICLES 

Highway transportation has not played as important a role in the 
economic life of the Soviet Union as it has in the United States.• 
Russian writers and historians have deplored the roads of their coun
try.,. There are some e.'(ceptions, but in general few roads are capable 
of carrying really heavy motor traffic. The largest towns, especially 
outside European Russ1a1 are connected only by dirt track or corduroy 
road.11 It is said that wnen new model Soviet cars were taken out for 
long-distance cross-country test runs before the war, a. compass was 
standard equipment for the driver .31 

Highway statisties indicate that in 1939 there wers 831,380 miles 
of roads in the Soviet Union of whicb 29,808 were paved and 24,506 
were improved with gro.vel.37 This may be contrasted with the United 
States where there were more than 3,000,000 miles of rural roads in 
1942 of which 187i679 bad a high-type surface, lafl8,657 bad a low
type surface, and ,5381700 miles had no surface. However, Soviet 
p1ans are sl\ld to be unaer way for P,aving more tha.n 100,000 miles of 
Soviet highways and malting access1ble to a.utomobi!e several hundred 
thousand miles of dirt road. at 

Motor vehicles in 1941 numbered 1,060,000 of wbicb the great 
majority were trucks.l0 Annual production of vehicles in Soviet 
factories totaled about 200,000 in 1938 and 1939, of which nearly 
seven-eighths were trucks.l' Of the passenger vehicles, most of the 
output bas been for government a.nd industry, few being available for_ 
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ment Pflotln&: Oftloa, tMS), p. a 
n Wobl, op. dt.., pp. 48118i2. 
•• fblrl., p. 481, 
41 Crea:y, op, cit., p. 131. See allo 0. OK!po'!t_'~POitwar D"elol)mea.t Of the Bol'let Automoblle ID· 

4ustry," llllorilulllo.uj.Bullellll, lim....., of lbe u. 8, 8,11., WaohlnrtoD, :0. 0.. J'tblulq U,m6, •oi.O, 
~~ . . 
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~iv~te purcbn5e.41 · In tbe United States, '194l ,Production totaled 
4,839,000 of which' 3,744,000 were piiS1lenger ve!uclcs and 1,094,000 
were trucks. Registrations in 1944 · (excluding publicly owned. 

·vehicles) totaled 30,086,000 of which 25;573,000 were passenger 
vehicles and 4,513,000 were trucks.43 

Plans for stepping up production have been made, 80 that by 1950, 
the lnst yell!' of the Fourth 5-Tellr Plan 500,000 cal'!! annually will be 
produced, :distributed as .follows; TruckS-428,000; p~sen~r cl\rs-
65,600; motor busses-6,400... New plants are bemg built, others 
are bemg reccinstructed, !md three or four new 'models are on the 
nssembly: line. The new models range from the low-powered Mosk
vich in the populnr-clll' class with a speed of 56 miles per hour to the 
ZI8-110 eight-cy)i.p.der seven-pnsseoger limousine With a top speed of 
8'i miles per hour... Motor transport is engaged mainly in delivery of 
goods to ra.ilway sta.tions, river ports, and in conveying the goods lroni 
stations and ports tO small towns and villages. Some internal town 
and vi.llage tr!lf!ie is carried, and there is some lonfi-distanoo hauling in 
the enstern and· southern parts of the country. 

AVIATIOlf 

' The network of air routes in the Soviet Union before the war 
covered 58,i25 miles, carrying 292,700 pnssengei'B, 10,700 tons of 
mail, and 45,500 tons of freigli~ in. 1938.47 . In the summer of 193.5, 
"over SO regular lines were in oller&tion." 41 Accoroing to Sovie~ Air 
Marshal Fedor Astakov, civil all' lines will be covering 108,000 miles 
~y 1950.41 Main developmenUI are to be oonnections between 
Moscow ILild the eapit81s of the constituent Republics and regional 
centel'!l and the air lines in the North, Siberia, II.Ild the Fill' East.10 In 
the Far East and in Arctic Siberia, precious alloys, gold and fum are 
most likely to be moved by air.11 · LargHC&le developments are 
ordered for oombating farm and :forest pests, for use by the public 
health service, and for geodetic BUrVeying.a · · · · 

Detailed plane-production figures have not been made P,Ublic, 
although Premier Stli.lin in his speech of February 9, 1946, sa1d that 
the Soviet aircraft indu.qtry had turned out an-average of 40,000 planes 
a yell!' for 3 yeal'!l.11 This may be compared with production in tbe 
United St.ati"S when in the best year 96,859 planes were produced, or 
a total of 297,000 in the 5 years ending June 1945.16 

'.. ' . ' . 
COMMVII'JCA.'l'ION 

Mosoow iS the key radio city of the Soviet Union from which broad· 
casts are beamed to oontral stations all over the country. Because 
the system ie Government owned and operated,_ programs very 
greatly from those we know. in the United States. No advert.isi.ng JS 

u Cres.o:e,.,op.dt •• p.JS7. ·' ·' · ' 
" Statistical Abstni<t of !be ll'llltod Btai<IO IOIHS, .p, cit.~ p • .uo; 
""Law on tbe Five Ye&r Pla.o" (pt.ll, 11ec. 2), 
•• Ostpov, op. clt..p.t40. · · 
• Kbacbaturot', op.:!!i;.R;,222t Maude~ op. elt., p.IJ. · 
•uUilloDQf&wJet ~bJJes, op,elt.,p.l •. 

. W"Bomo Detallso!tbo U. 8. 8.1l. Alrlbe.An &e.-,•-A- (W............,,......,. 
13, 1045, vol, J9, p, 26. • 

""BIWIIIDS Plan 17·l'old lliH In Air B<rvlca," WubiD-1'011, April I, 1N8, p. L S. ai1o "Low oa 
tho Ftve Year Plan" (ot. U wo. 40). 

""Law oa the F'lve \"w Plan" (pt.II,aeo.fO).. . . 
II WobJ, op. cit. p.481. 
... Law on the )oJve Year Plann (pt. n,eec.-40). · 
lllVuhl~l~l)h Star, February 10, J!Hft. p. A ..e. 11 "Jiusslau .tJma. 11K41o 111010", !lulled 8101e1 N.,.. IWoobiD&IoD), FobruarJ 22; 10«0, p. 1t.1 
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carried and most of the time is given over to news, music, readings, 
and educational broadcasts including Jlick-upa from the theater, 
opera, and ballet." The radio ie the eh1ef source through which the 
press gets its news." Some news and radio entertainment programs 
originate locally. 

A Russian, .Alellander S. Popov, Is regarded in the Soviet Union u 
having invented the radio in 1895. Fifty years later, the number of 
loud speakers wu·estimated at 5,000,000; and many or these were 
located in public places." Many others are connected directly with 
the local transmitting station, so that no manipulation of a dial ie 
necessary. 68 • 

Radio he.s a. role in Soviet communications which corresponds to 
our telephone and telegraph.• It ie reported tha.t this method of 
communication was so developed that by the end ol the Second 5-Y ea.r 
Plan (1937) more messages had been transmitted by radio in the 
U. S. S. R. than in any other country of the world. 00 But radio in 
the soose that we know it has _progressed much further in the United 
States tl!an it has in the Soviet Union if current estimates of 34,000,000 
United States homes with radios is any criterion.01 

The development of the telephone and telegraph systems of the two 
countries may be most sin!ply pictured by a. few statistics:0 

Ulll!ecl Btoteo 11. S. 8, R. 

'telepboni!L ............................................. -·-··----·- 211.8111.000 
't•luphoo .. per 100 poplllollon............................................ 2U 
MUe.• of wiru: 

Telepbooe .......... _ ........................ _ .. _ ...... __ .. _. _____ ........ _.. 100, CJ00-000 
Tcl'll"apll........................................................... 2, 110, 000 

The Fourth 5-Y ea.r Plan requires that "reliable" telegraph and tele
phone communica.tion be established between Moscow and all Repub
lican, territorial1 and relPonal centers, and between the capitals of the 
Republics and Uleir reg1onal centers.63 

NEWSPAPERS 

The 10,000 daily and weekly newspapers in the Soviet Union (as in 
most of Europe and Asia) are party-controlled (or censored) papers 
receiving tl!eir news from Tass by radio or on mats B.own by plane. 
Best known of tl!e papers is Pravda (organ of the Communist Party) 
and Izvestia (organ of the Soviets of Deputies). The wartime 
standard (due to the paper shortage) was four to si:a: pa,"'eBas contrasted 
with sill: to eif;tbt before the wa.r. The papers carry very little in the 
way of advertisements, although they do have announcements of what 
is playing at the tl!eatcrs and operas." 

" B're<l w. n lit, "Radio In tbe Sovleti' New York Tlmu, Beptember2t lNI!:, p. x-a. 
• Now York Tim .. , April II 19311 p.•2 , 
n Alex-ander For;u:~oe.nto1 "'Radto\s eotL Y~,» DaUy Worker (New York), M:ay27, lNJ. . 
&I 10 U nloo ol Sovlot Sod.al1.,t Rt.PQ bl~" op. cu.. p. a. 
"Set~ New Y&rk Times, lu.l7 U, ltr30, p. n, . 
10 Fortu.shenko, op. cit. 
II Rfl'llo Annual, lfN8 (Now Tort, The Rtdlo r>aUy, 1046), p. ~G.. 
u Nsu.~n&llndulftrial Ooblotence Board~ .EconOJUio AlmanAC tor 104/H.G (New York, Tb$ 'Doard, t94.S), 

p.283 • 
• • 

11 Law &D the Fourth J'l'f'&oYear PlaD" (Rt. U,soo. U). · 
"llalpllldc<lW, "Fnollowun<llluula, Atlrmt.lo lllolllbiJ (lll)aiOII), Aprll 194<1, VOL lTI, pp. 16-711. 



C.iJAPTl!lR IX. 

FINANCE 
HONEY J.ND BANltiNG 

The citizen of the Sovie~ Union carries rubles (mstead of dollars)· 
in his wallet, and takes his change in kopeks-of which there are 100 
to the ruble. The· ruble is a much lllllu.ller unit. tha.n the dollar; 
legally in the U. S~ S. R. the dollar is worth 5.3 times as much as the· 
ruble, the latter thus being legally valued at 18.868 cents. It does 
not follow, however; 'that the ruble actually buys what 18.868 cents 
would buy in the United State& .. Since rubles are not on the foreign· 
exchange it is extremely difficult to make comparisoM; 1 · 

The money in circulation in :the Soviet Unton consists of notes of 
the State Bank, Treasury note& (which .are obliga.tions of the Treo.s
ury, though issued through the State Bank), silver coins, and other 
subsidiruy coins.1 This may be compared with the currsncy in 
circulation in the United States, most of which consists of Federal 
Reserve notes, silver certificates, and subsidiary coin. · The Federal 
Reserve note&. which constitute about six-sevenths of all the money 
now in circulation in the United State&, are obligal..ions of the United 
State& and a first lien on the assets of the Federal Reserve bsnks 
through which they are issued,1 

. The State Bank of the U.S. R. R. is the moet important bank in the 
Soviet Union. It is responsible for regulating the entire currency 
system through . its power to oontrol, expand~. and contract the 
currency.• 1'he corresponding authority in the united State& is the 
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System which determines 
monetary, credit, and operating policies and formulates the rules of 
the Federal Reserve System.' 

The State Bank is owned by the Government, as are the six other 
banks of the Soviet Union, except the Cooperative Bank.• Most of 
these banks have many branches throughout the country. This is 
greatly in contrast wtth the system in the United States where 
(although there are numerous GOvernment lending organizations) the 
more tlian 14,500 banks, some- of which have branches, are privately 
owned. 

I Persons .tn &be Unflted States dJploaiatlc liOJ'VIce fD the Soviet Unloa, Neel"¥• J2 rubJes for eacb doDar 
flmoad or tho U lbq Woald """•• ••••mllor to 1et<a1 PUIIT. lD •n of tba 1Vble'a ontlroly dom ... uo 
cbatactcr, all fottfgn trade opemtloaa are conducted by the Government or 1ts ageac.alo torel;a cu.rrencJ, 
The State BIUlk, through Its oorrespoadcots, tna'kea thenccwBry M~ttlement.s lo tho forclp;n crummcy, at 
the !lame time conducting tbe aeooWlta wlth Its So\'l&l clients lD SQvletcurtaDC'Y at the tb:cd rate 01 t11chaop, 
See llBOlr: Stru«tue ot lb6 II. S. S. R., lntorulaUoa BuU•tlll. II. s. 8. II. EmbwJ, Washla<tou, [), o. 
N....,.bert3,111U,p.e, SeealsoB.A.-d,RIISSlalromAtoZ(8Jtlllq,AliiU,.QdRoberiiOQ,I!Hf), 
~a . . . 

I Standntd.and Poor'1 Oorporntloo Reoord!l (T .. Z) Auraat..flentember 1045, p, 6310. · 
• u.s. o., title 12. SeCI. 411-413; u.s. TreasiUJ, 6ltcuJat.!oll Statemetst or VoJtod State! Monor. 
4l3ant Structure ol tl:lo 0. 8. S. 11.., l:nlormo'IJ.on 'Bull&Ua, tT. 8. a. B. Bmba.u,., WM:hlngtoD1 N01'em• 

llor 13,11141, pp. H; Mlkhall B......,.v, The - lrlllallalal 11J>tom (Lolldoli, Llllday ~d, 
IIHfl. pp. jG, 01-e:t. 

' 0'. 8. 0., Utlo 12, Soc. WI. · · • · · · · · 

1
.' FreWlcl.np, cit., pp, 31Ht; Soviet l!aaklnlr, tbal!:conomllt (London,l!W!ng SIII>PIIIlllDIII) lleptember 
., 1942, vol.143. p.7; Boaolepov. o,p. cit.., pp. aHO. 
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The credit system in the Soviet Union is alSo greatly· different from 
thn.t in the United States! All short-term financing is done by the 
State Bank and the Bank for Forei!Pl Trade; no firm may grant credit 
to any other firm. Every producmg enterprise and business organ
ization must maintain its CaSh balances with the State Bank and make 
all payments (except minor sums) through it. Banks other than the 
State Bank (such as the Industrio.l Bank, tho Communa.J. Bank and 
the Agricultural Bank) grant long-term credit to industrial enterp'rises, 
credit for financing public workS, state agriculbural• ·enterprises, col
lective fa.rms, etc. 'l'he Cooperative Bank fina.nccs C~~.pital construc
tion by all cooperative organizations, except the housing cooperatives, 
and acoumula.tes the funds necessarr. for operation of the cooperatives. 
Tbe foregoing may be contrasted :wtth the system in the United States 
where it isjossible to secure credit from-private sources of many 
different an well-known kinds. It must· be remembered though·that 
most of the businesses in the.So:viet Utiion are. Government-owned. 
-In the United States, there are also certain Govel'lll!lent agencies for 
. the obtaining of credit, such as the Reconstruction Finance Corpora.
tion1 Farm Credit Administration, etc. Interest rates charged by the 
banKS in the Soviet Union are fixed by the state and•ranged, in 1945, 
from 2 to 4 percent, depending on.the nature of the loan. The savings 1 

of the people of the Soviet Union ma;r be placed in the Savings Bank 
(the only bo.nk that may accept depos1ts of private persons) or invested 
in Government loans. The interest rate. on ~aving~ in 1939 was 3 per
cent, but it is believed to be as bigb as ll percent now .on time deposits. 
-In addition, there are non-interest-bearmg deposits on which depos
itors have the opportunity to win.lottery prizes. Sav:ings may also 
be lent to }lrivate persons, but such lending mo.y .not develop mto a 
busin~ss. The sa.V!Dgs must not become capital, nor be used for pro· 
ductive purposes in wcl;!f:Urmitted in the United .States. There is, 
of course, no stock ex in the Soviet Union where individua.ls · 
can buy or sell stocks and bonds. 

PUBLIC li'INANCID · 

The Soviet budget is to be distinguished·from· the budget of tbe 
United States or of any other capitalist country primarily because in 
the Soviet Union there is a concentration-in the liands of. the state of 
all industriu.l production, most of th~Mirade; and a certain part of the 
agriculture! Duringfeacetime, ther.efdre, .the Soviet budget normally 
absorbs a good haU o the nationa.llncmue;. and. during th8 WII.J' period 
absorbed much more.10 In the pretr&l' ·years, expenditures for all 
government in the United States. usually: .. ~:anged between 20 and 30 
percent of the national income.11 But. during the war, they constituted 
a much Jar~ proportion (about two41rirds"of· the national income i 
fiscall945). 11 

• ·· '.!,'he federal budget of the Soviet ·Union is required b~ the eon· 
stitution to include the budgets of tbe 16 constituent Republics and the 

'Bank Sll1loturo ol tbo V. 8. B.IL, op. ol~, DJ>. H; l'mmd, Op. oiL, pp, 8HI; Bogo!Gpo'r, op. ell.; pp. 
~. as-.58; Kood7'' Munaal oflnn.tme:atlfOOfti'Dmmt 8eoarltlel lhe (New York) p. JW. · 

" 'Fl•llll'!,,op. aiL, pp. 1117-198; the Nature ol !nt.enot Rat<o Ill lllo Soviet UllloD, Ill• illall&l (Londoll),. 
:tobruary.., 19311, pp. 11-LIJ :ll:oodl'o .l.laoaal olln..,tmeot.l, op. aiL, p.ll&l. 

1 ~~~~ p. vle.Somt l'llla<ol.l'lltonballoll B!llfellll. '0'. 8. 8. Jl, Em~ WullfDst.oll. 1). 0., 
October 10, 194<, p, r.' ~ .. oiJo Sovloi'Oillou Newo (Dolhn D_,b«lloll, pp,IOi!loo. · · · 

u Computed !rom Paul W. l!:u~.the World'o :81!&011 Buatn;;,;; .A.m..-l'ubllo Spand.IDC, 101~ (NO'It 
Tort. Notlonollndustrlol c..tereaoo Boord. 19«), p. o. 

• e.. Dally Sto-.mtotU.. Unlt.o\1 Sla., ~. 1tllylf.I"S. p, 7; '17. fl. De!tat'lalmlol Com,..,.., 
....... ol CUmmt BUI!wolo (WuhfDIIoll), Aptlllloll, fol. II, p.lll; l'elintatT 1045, TOI.I6, pp. H. 
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local governniehts as well.11 In all, 77,000.difl'erent budgets are com
prised in the budget of the U. S. S. R.1' This is to be contrasted 
with the United States where each level of government maintains its 

. separate budget, although financial aid passes down from the higher 
·to the lower levels of government. The·1945 budget 11 for the Soviet 
Union was 305.3 billion rubles, divided as follows: The Union, 253.1 
billion rubles; the Republi<l!t 52.2 billion rubles, part of which goes 
to the loeal governments. 'l'he Republics receive further sums from 
the profits of local industry Q.Ild local taxes that were ~stimated for 
1945 at 12.8 billion rubles. Th'e local governments also have addi· 
tional sources of revenue; in 1940 they derived nearly half their total 

. revenues from local sources, the remainder coming from the U. S. S. R. 
and Republican budgets.10 • 

Expenditures 17 in the Union have sho\rn a steady rise from 23.1 
. billion rubles in 1931 (for example) to 93.9 billion in 1937; 174.3 
·billion in 1940, and· a budgeted 305.3 billion in 1945. Of the total 
305.3 billion budgeted expenditures, defense was to absorb about 45 
percent or 138 billion rubles • Government, trade Q.Ild industry etc. 
about 6~ billiont.education, healt~, .Pensions, ·et~ .. about 66 b~lion; 
and other expena1tures about 36 bill1on. ·The m1htary expenditures 

·for the 13-year period, 1933-45, totaled 749.4 billion rubles of which· 
508.9 billion rubles were expended during 1942-45. Under the Fourth 
5-Year PIQ.Il-
• * * it Is neoossary: * • • (6) to attt.ln high rate of Ctlpftlll accumuJa.. 
tlon, fixing for this purpose the centralized capitallnvestmentll for the ftlha.bilita-

. tion and development of the National Economy for the U.S. S. R. In the five-year 
period of 250,300 million rubles and putting into operation rehabilitated &nd 
new enterprises to a total value of 234,000. million rubles (in 1945 estillU\ted 
prices) • • •. " · 

The total expenditures for all levels of government in the United 
• States •• over the -same p_eriod of years -Cliscussed above were as 
follows: For 1931, 11.4 billion dollars; for 1937, 15.9 billion dollars; 
for 1940

1 
18.1 billion dollars; for 1945, 109,2 billion dollars. Of these 

·totals, tile expenditures for the riillitsry· took- about 82J' percent or 
90.0 billion dollars during the fiscal year that ended June 30, 1945 . 

. The total military' expenditures for the United States during 1933-45 
totaled 289.1. billion dollars.,~.. o{ which !!75.2 .billio'!- dollars were 
expended durmg 1942-45. JJunng most of this pertod the Q.IIDual 

. expenditures by the State Q.Ildlocal goverJllllents amounted to between 
· 8 and 9 billion dollars. 

The receipts 6f the Soviet Union 20 are derived from taxes, loans, and 
· state-owned industl!iea, state fa.rms, a.nd Machine Q.Ild Trs.ctor Stations, 
lltate trade and trQ.IlSport, Q.Ild other· forms of socialist enterprise. 

. The turn-over tax and profits withheld for 1945 were estimated to 
, produce 138 billion rubles or· about 45 percent of all receipts. Direct 

. It Constitution of tbe trnJon ot Soviet Soolallst Bepubllcs,, V, &. S. B. Embassy, WuhlD,Wn, D. 0., 
December 1946, art. 14 (1[), 

"A. Birman, the Soviet l"lntutdal Stitcm, Iatormatfon BuUeUa, tT. B. 8. R. Emba.uy., Wasbing~ 
' D. 0., February t~, 194G,_p. 143. . 

·JJSO'flet 1Jblou'•lllll Bodp~ Foreign Co- Wooki7·(Wuh!Drtoa), M07 It, IIIII, wol.lll, pp. 
110-ft. 

JJ TlJe Budptollhe :&""'11118.1!'. B.ll.L.la!.....-Balletlll, 11. 8. S. B. Embasq, W~ D.o. 
1uoelll,l945. p. a; BoaoleP'!•· op. ell, p, ... • 
. n S.. Slaudard end PqOr's COIJlOII!IIoo Raoal'lls (T-Z), Aai!U!t-Seplombor llMS. p. 11310. 

It Law on tbe Flve Year Plan (pt. I, seo. 418) supplement to Soviet Wceldy (Londota), 'M~y us, 1948. 
· ' · •• Etll!, op. clt., p,3; Dnll:v StoWm~nt or the United States TrwutJ', July 16, 1945i Surve1 of CUJ'J'9at 
. :Bu'!lnc.;s (Wa,bln~ttoa), Sej•Lcmbor 1945, vol. 26, p. 18; Annual Report of the SecrctarJ of tbe Trwury on 

the State of Fioaaccs for F •eal Year Eadod JWle 80, 104-l,_p. 560. 
"'Bo~olepov, "Soviet Ffuo.n()l.')," op. clt.,_p, a. SM abo Soviet Union News {Delbl), Deoombor 19"- pp. 

'407-.09; Struldonlllld .Poor'a OorporaUo.Tl llecordl (T-.7.), AUiUSI-Soplomber liHf, p. 11310. . 
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taxes of 45 billion rubles and borrowing of 25 billion rubles; were also 
estima.ted. Prior to the wa.r the turn-over tax occupied a mueh more 
important place than it did during the wa.r, due very likel;r to the fact 
that there was a considerabl~ Shortage of goods to be sold during the 
'period of the wo.r. The turn-over to.x o.lone during 1940 provided 58 
percent of total reven:ue. Jn the United States,21 total ~e~era.l, State, 
and loc11l tax collectiOns m 1941 amounted to 18.6 billion dollars. 
In 1945 "they a.pproximated 55 billion dollo.rs. The principal taxes in 
1941 produced revenues wi follows: Income to.x 3.9 billion dolla.rs; 
prope~ taxes, 4.5 billion; sales taxe~, etc.1 4.7 billion; po.y~roll to.xes, 
1.9 billion. For 19451• the following rougn estimates are made: In· 
come tax, 36 billion douarsf propertY taxes, 5 billion; sales to.xes, etc., 
8.5 billion; pay-roll to.xes, 3 billion. 

PUBLIC DEB1' 

The interno.l funded d~bt" of the Soviet Union is estimated (1946) 
to reach 166.9 billion rubles bea.riug interest partly at 2 percent and 
partly at 4 percent. Four war loans were issued during the period 
1942-45 for a total of 89.~ billion rubles; 12.5 billion rubles were of the 
war lottery clt\ss. ·A recent 20-billion-ruble lottery issue was sold 
"for further strengthening of the military and economic might of the 
nation." The holders of the lottery bonds do not receive any interest 
thereon, but take a. ~Jhance on receiving prizes in lieu of interest; at 
Dill turity they receive back only the nomino.l value of the bond. It 
should be noted that all borrowing is from the· general public, tbe 
cooperatives, collective farms, etc. Bond holders may sell the bonds 
only a.fter s~curing special permission. The bonds are free from 
inheritance tax·ana interest on them is exempt from income tax.'* 

The P,n~lic debt of th~ :United States in July 1946 amounted to 
284.2 b1ll1on dollars, divtded roughly 118 follows: Federo.l, 267.7 
billion dollars· State 2.5 billion dollars; loco.!; 14 billion dollars." 
The estimated distribution of ownership of the Federal debt as of 
August 31, 1945, was reported as follows: 16 Debt held by individuals, 
59.8 billion dollars; banks, 107.2 billion dollars; insurance companies 
22.5 billion dollars; United States Government agencies and trust 
funds, 26.2 billion dollars;· State and loca.l governments, 5.2 billion 
dollars; and other corporations, 40.3 billion dollars. 

. . ·• . ' 

.. TAXATION 

The Soviet Constitution establishes· the :principle of ·a united 
financial system and 'provides that all sources of revenue (irrespective 
of which budget they form ·a part) are approved by the Supreme 
Soviet of the U. S. S. R. - However; ·nearly all revenues are divided 
among the various budgets, except customs duties and income of the 
tractor stations (which go to the state) and local taxes (which go to 

" Ellis. op. dL, p.l8; Bunanof!Dtenlll il.e...W., ~o1AuPst30. ~ Bunanolthll C......, Blato 
'!'lit Colltellons, 111411. · · · · · 

u StAndard and Poor's Corporation Reoorda CT-Z), Augmt..Soptl)mbcr 19-l$, p, 6308: Eeonomlo News 
Lettru- (U, S. Embassy, M(M!ICOWL, Mny &, 19i.~; Ptnan(dng tbEI War ln thoU. S. 8. R.a. Trade Inlon:natloo 
B<'n'lco of the AmarJca.n-B.usslaD. uham~ at CWli.I.DGtco, Januarr lQ~ Bullttln No.. 7oa; :&iOlepov, Soviet 

FI:Q;P.-~~mil oo4 Munldpolo, M117 8. l9ld," p.1380; Ru:<da ....... BJa rDtenial Loali, Now 
York Tfmt¥:, Mat 4, 1\l.fi6t p. 1; l'round, OJ). cit.1 p. 3'11. 
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the Joco:l budgets). Loco.! bodies collect all state revenue and retain 
a llllreentage of it.20 

The principal taxes of the Soviet Union 111 are a turn-over tax, a 
tax on the profits of state ente1prises, au. income tax, au.d taxes in 
kind on the rural population. There are other levies such ns a death 
ta.."t, a ·tax on bachelors, a tax on admissions, and social insurau.ce 
contributions. The Republics and local governments share in the 
proceeds of federal revenues in varying percentages au.d nlso impose 
certain levies. The taxes enumerated above are il.iscussed in further 
detail below. 

The Soviet turn-over tax is a type of sales tax paid by state enter
prises and cooreratives (manufacturing goods for the general market) 
m the form o a percentage of the selling price. lu a rule, the tax 
is paid only once, i. e., by the producing enterprise but is of course 
pnssed on to the purchaser. The rates are so.id to be altered quite 
frequently and often vary as between localities. A few sample 
prewar i:ates are given: Wheat au.d rye, 75 percent; butter, beef, pork, 
and mutton, 60 to 72 percent; sugar, 85 percent; boots and shoes, 
12 to 35 percent. There are (or were) said to be about 2,400 or 2,500 
rates of tax.28 In the United States 20 there is no Federal general 
sales tax, but there are such taxes in some of the States. The rates 
imposed by the States do not usually exceed 3 percent, but many 
Federal excises ranse between 5 and 25 percent au.d tobacco anil 
liquor taxes .appro=ate 100 ,Percent. It should be noted that a 
100 percent sales tax in the Un1ted States would only be a 50 percent 
turn-over tax under the Ruasiau system because the lo.tter tax is 
expressed as a percent of the sales price (including tax) rather than 
as an addition to the sales J>rice (before tax). 

The profits of factories (sllles pnce minus the sum of costs and turn
over tax) belong to the state, but only part is hau.ded over, au.d this 
in accordance with a special procedure. If an expansion is planner!, 
then the profit may be used for such purpose. If the profits are 
insu:flicient, the factory me.y receive budgetary grants. If the factory 
does not contemplate au.y expiUI.Sion au.d is not in need of further 
working capital, the entire profit may go into the budget. Thus the 
amount triUI.Sferred fluctuates from year to year, au.d plant to plant. 
Industry as a whole turns over to the budget approxiDlatel;y- lialf of 
its total profits and maintains control of the other half. Trading 
establishments pay into the budget whatever part of the surplus (of 
receipts over expenditures) is provided for by the plan.10 In the 

II Bofl)lopOV, •r.· OIL! pp. 2IHIO, 
n Paul a .. ,,. , Pub lo Flnonoo In lhe Union otSovlel Soclall.!l Reptlbll<>1 Tax01 (Cblm,.), Pep...,trer, 

October, November, DeCQDlbet,193_,8.,._vo1. Ul,pp.l51'1-520, &ll-$4,6.5o:..&li!J 1"&--72tl; Paul IlaP.nsol, Tho l(Hl$ 
Tu lnet'1'AS8Sin U. 8. B. R. BnUow. Of tbe NalloAal Tax A.uoelatton (watuter. Pa.), March 1844 VoL 
19, pp.167-169; Pau) HaeDStif, Sovrct FWances, O~ubn:ro FtnNJden (lfaatlo.ID, NetherJBnds), 1~6, Ro. J, 
pp. 37"""!; Fround1 op. cit., p_p. 032-5315, 

11 Baensol, op. aat.l Freund, op. elt.• Theodore Sumberl; "Tbe Soviet Unta'a W*J' Budpt.a,t' A.morlc:'att 
Eoonomfo Rovlow (t:;vanston), MoreL 1948, vot. 30, p.ltD'. 
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United Statesb81 corporations pay a Federal tax·on: their profits ·with 
rates ranging etween 21 percent and 38 percent, to which should be 
li.dded (in certain States) a further tax which usually does not exceed 
6 percent but doll!! occasionally go higher.81 ' • · · 

: ·Employees iii the Soviet Umon, like employees iii the United States, 
~ave a part of their wa~e withhel~ at t~e sour~e in payment of their 
mcome tax.81 The rate m the SoVIet Umcm varies between 2M percent 
ll.nd 13 "percent, the maxiinum applyin~ where monthly earnings 
exceed 1,000 rubles. A 30-percent reduct1on is allowed persons with 
thre!l or more· dependents. ·There is llli e.•emption of 150 ruble8 per 
month. Interest on state loans sa.vings-bank deposits, pensions, 
salaries of members of the armed forces, and certain heroes and prize
Winners are also exempt. The earnings of other groups such as writers 
artists, physicians, attorneys, teachers, etc., in private practice, a.nd 
certain otlier groups are taxed higher rates, some of wliich go as high 
as 65 percent. These rates ma.y be compared with those imposed in 
the United States,31 which has a 3 percent normal tax a.nd surtax with 
ra.tes ranging from 17 percent to 88 percent, the maximum applying 
on: all over $200,000. There is an e:temption of $500 for each tax
payer a.nd dependent in the United States. It should be noted too 
that many' of the States impose taxes which usually do not exceed 
10 percent but occasionally go higher.86 

The rural population in the Soviet Union 31 paya money taxP.R and 
also taxes in kind. . Thus, collective farms which ate e:tsmpt from the 
turn-over tax, are ta."':ed from 4 to 8 percent of their ·income 
(i. e., 4 percent on income used by the farm itself, and 8 percent on 
income distributed to members), and members of collective farms 
pay ta."':es on earnings (which are not a part of the proceeds of the 
collective farms) at rates which vary in the different Republics (8 to 
20 percent in Russia proper). Exemptions or reduced rates are pro
vided for collective farms organized by Jleesants settling on new land; 
complete e."':smption is accorded collect1ve farms in the vest northern 
areas. Individual peasant households (not members of collective 
farms) pay a tu which is double that of members of collective farms. 
The taxes in kind paid by the rural population are in the form of com
pulsory sales of agricultural products by the collective farms to the 
state at prices fixed by the Gove.rmnent considerably under the 
market price. Voluntary additional sales at higher prices may also 
be made to the state. 

The high progressive tax on estates and gifts in the Soviet Union 
was abolished in 1943, and there was substituted a simplified probate 
duty that ra.nges from 10 rubles for inheritances under 300 rubles to 
10 percent for inheritances over 10,000 rubles.37 The corresponding 
rates imposed by the Federal Government of the United States vary 
between 1 percent and 77 percent, and are imposed on the estate o.s 
distinguished from the inheritance.'* There are also death duties of 
one kind or a.nother imposed by the ,States of the United Sto.tes, but 

a ~~e ...... Aot otltl<&, api>IOVId N .. embor 11, 101&. 
• Tu Syst,emtof \be World (Obleago, CoiDlDehll ClaJDJ BOWI81 Juoary 1012), p.140.. 
u llleosbl- op. alt.; BogolepoY, op. c:U., p. 20.. 
•lle .. DUO Ael ollOI&. ap ..... od" NOYemborll, ICIU. 
• Tax Srs&ema o( tbe World (Ob-.o. ColPmei'ClB Clear1111C BOWII, Jaoll8r1l8d), p. l:& 
• BaeDMI, op, ott.; Freund, op. clt,, p, U&i Bogolopov. op. ol1 .. , pp. 15-liS. 
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" U. 8. Colle, Ulllllll, """610, 11.'16. 
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a credit is ailowed 11!1 a deduction from the Federal tax fot all or a 
part of the State tax.111 

A tax of 6 percent is imposed on the yearly income of unmarried 
men between 20 and 45 years, and childless married couples. Married 
oouples with one child pay 1 percent and those with two children pay 
one-half of 1 percent. There are exemptions granted for Red Army 
men and their wives. fO There is no similar ta.x in the United States. 

The social insurance system in the Soviet Union •• provides for 
medical care, sickness, maternity, death and funeral benefits, and 
pensions to be paid to incapacitated persons. The individulll worker 
does not pay a social-security tax as he does in the United States, 
but all contributions are made by the employer in a lump sum which 
forms a. percentage of the wage bill of the enterprise. The payment 
is sn.id to average about 6" percent but varies for particular enter
prises between about 4 percent and 10 percent according to the 
degree of risk which employment entails. The social-insurance fund, 
thoucll included in the state budget, is controlled organizationally 
by tlie trade-unions. There is no unemployment insurance in the 
Soviet Union because unemployment is said to have been "wiped 
out." 'I he taxes imposed in the United States are imposed on both 
employee and employer. The present old-age rate for em~,>loyees is 
1 percent and the combined old-age and unemployment msurance 
rate for employers is 4 percent. 

There are some other taxes imposed in the Soviet Union u which 
may be noted brie.fll~;!ch 11!1 the tax on o.dmissions (5 to 60 percent), 
a local tax on bnil · (l' to 1 percent of value), a land-rent ta.x in 
cities (tax on the use of land-sbc classes at varying rates per square 
mater), and a system of stamp and license taxes. 

H U. 8. Code, lllle 28, .... 813 (b). '* F"""'d, op. ell., pp. 63+-&1$; Jlogol<!w, op. clt.1 "PP· M-M. 
tfFreun1l.op. olt., pp. t97"""V9i Social Iosaranoe Ul the U. B. 8. R., IDformatfoa JJunctiD tr, 8. B. R, 

Embassy, washfn~tiJoJ..!'JoYember 29, 1946. p. S; Maurice Dobb~:.Soclal Insurane(IID tho S'nvtot Untnu1 
Soviet Russia Today V'~OW York), lnDUl!Q' ~~t pp, 10. 32-33; .a... Borkblna, AmarfcllllS E1nmlne 01.11 
S.Ciall.osuraDce Scheme, Bovlol Wet!kly (LouUQ.OJ, Novambor 15, IIHI. p. 4; DOIIolei>OY, op. ol~, p. 6». 
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PART ll-POLITICAL AND SOCIAL 

CJLU>TJ:a X . 

GOVERNMENT 

INTRODUCTION 

The structure of Soviet Government since the 1936 Constitution ho.e 
much in common with western democratic systems. There is a fed en, .. 
tion of Republics. There is a Supreme Soviet consisting of two houses, 
one representing the Republics and the other representing the whole 
population of tiie Union, elected by secret ballot on a geographical 
basis. There is universal suft'rage. The usual rights of freedom of 
the preas, freedom of assembly:, immunity from arbitrary: arrest, and 
in addition wide economic rights are guaranteed. The Constitution 
was hailed as representing the highest form of democracy. 

The real nature of government behind the facade is quite alien to 
western tra~':.j{ and is based on the philosophy and power of the 
numerically Communist Party, which began as an illegal revo
lutio~ group at the end of the last century and which seized power 
in 1917 m the tottering, overoentralized, and economically backward 
Empire of the Czars. The goal of communism seen by Marx and 
adopted and adapted by Lenin as the basis of his party is still the 
professed goal of the Communist Party. The revolutionary technique 
of the dictatorship of the proletariat devised by Lenin as the oll.I.Y 
way of moving the inert mass of unawakened Russia is still the buill 
of Soviet philosophy. 

The structure of the federation and of Soviet Government will be 
outlined first, and then the motive force behind these, the philosophy 
and technique of the Communist Party. 

Ts.m F.mnmBATION 

THE GROWTH OF THE UNION 

The first constitution drawn up by the Bolshevik leaders in 1918 
renamed the central block of Russia, including <neat Russia Crimea 
Caucasus, Siberia},., and the Far East~,. the RuSl;ian Socialist Federat;i 
Soviet Republic \A. S. F. S. R.). The outlyin~ parts of the former 
ltussia.n Empire were outside their control, but 1t wu hoped by using 
the word federation to win over groups like the Ukrainians and White 
Russians, who had suft'ered from the Czarist policy of Russi.fication. 

December 1922 marked the !',greement of the R. B. F. B. R. to form 
a federal union with Ukraine, Whit<• Russia+. and the Trans-Co.ucuus 
Federation, which was named the U. S. S . .a.. The first constitution 
of the new union was adopted by the Central Executive Committee 
in July 1928 and confirmed by the Second Co~ of the U. 8. S. R. 
in July 1924. The five Republics in Central.A.s1a were added between 
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1924 and 1936. Five new Republics have been formed on the western . 
border from areas taken over by the U. 8. S. R. since 1939, most of 
which were within the borders of the Czarist Empire.! 

Today the U. S. S. R. is a federation of 16 constituent Republics 
a·federation which combines strong political centralization with wid~ 
local cultural autonomy. · · 

,, 
POLITICAL CENTRALIZATION 

The 1936 Constitution gives the Federal Government wide powers 
in every branch of Government-political, economic, and social. The 
Republics have no independent budget and with certa.in minor excep
tions their ministries are simply representatives of the federal min
istries. The U. S. 8. R. is divided into economic regions which do 
not correspond to the political groups, a. fact which further lessens 
the importance of the Republics, The Constitution gives the Repub
lics the right to secede, but the demand for separation is a recognized 
oounterrevolutiona.ry action, and sepa.ra.tist movements figured prom-
inently in the 1938 trials.' · · 

A la.w of Februa.ry 1, 1944, gave the Republics the right to ha.ve . 
their own Commissa.riats of Foreign Affairs and diplomatic repre
sentatives and the rijl"ht to maintain their own armies, na.vies, and 
police. This was vs.nously interpreted abroad as a move to placate 
the new Republics in the west, and as a move to secure greater repre
sentation in international meetings. Representatives of the Ukraine 
and White Russia have in fact taken an active part in the affairs of 
01ganizations such as UNRRA. But the main lines of foreign policy 
are determined by the Federal Government and the Party, and the 
Republics would be unlikely to stray far from the fold, .· · 

THE NATIONALITIES 

This political centralization is balanced by a wide local cultural 
autonomy. There are nearly 200 ethnic groups in the U. S. S. R. and 
the most important of these were embittered by the Ozarist policy of 
"Russilication" and exploitation. Before the Revolution the Bolshevik 
Party made wide promiSes of" self-determina.tion", and sinQe the Revo
lution Stalin himself has been closely concerned with a solution of the 
problem. His policy is based on cultural a.utonomy for definite terri
torial units and the economic development. of the more backward 
l'egions. · The mort) powerful units formed the constituent Republics. · 
Within these constituent Republics other ethnic groups weze given 
varying degrees of autonom;v as autonomous Republics, autonomous 
provinces and national distr1cts. · . 

All these groups are represented in the Council of Nationalities, the 
second house of the Supreme Soviet, which corresponds roughly to 
the Senate of the United States of America. Since the 1936 Constitu
tion the Council of Nationalities is elected dii·ectly on the bnilis of 25 
seats for a. constituent Republic, 11 for an autonomous Republic, 5 for 
an autonomous province, and 1 for a national district. 

I Jollll 1\{aynar<l, tho RIIJS!M P .... nt (London, o.n .... , 1043), p. m,,d .. artbis lbnlrbt to"'""'" . 
• • • 4'sell-dek!'rmlnatfoa Ia a rilbL; but It is the duty of the Parttlllld ~ TcW 'O'DJoal to prevent lbo-olfl, OICIOpt IO!ar U ctiltunl autoDoiiJ;J II-" 
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TBE SovmT GovERNMENT 

The original association between the Bolshevik Party and the 
Soviets was due, not to any plan, but to historical circumstances. 
Soviets ot workers had sprung_ UJl spontaneously in the 1905 Revolution 
and were revived in the 1917 March Revolution. These met together 
in a Congress of Soviets of Soldiers', Workers\ and Poasants' Dolo· 
gates. In October 1917 the Petrograd and .lVIoscow Soviets had 
Bolshevik majorities, and Lenin used the Congress as an instrument 
for seizing power. He visuo.lized the Soviets as a new kind of demo
cratic organization which could be combined with party dictatorship, 
through which the party could work, and the Soviets remain today the 
important link between the Party and the people. 

The nature of the Soviets ex1Jlains many of the features of Soviet 
Government which remained until the 1936 Constitution. The elec
tion system was based on occupational representation and indirect 
election. Election wail by show of ha.nds at the voter's place of work. 
The city population was given a voting advantage over the peasants, 
and all "class enemies" were disenfranchised. 

PRESENT STRUCTURE OF SOVIET GOVERNMENT 

Under the 1936 Constitution the Union Government consists of the 
Supreme Soviet, the Presidium, and the Council of Ministers. 

The Supreme Soviet consists of two houses, the Union Soviet a.ud 
the Council of Nationalities. The former represents the POJ?Ulation 
on a geogra,Phical basis, and the latter represents the populatiOn on o. 
basis of nationality. The two houses have equal powers of legislation 
and pass laws by a simple majority, and meet tog!'tber to elect the 
Presidium and appoint the Ministers, the U. S. S. R. Supreme Court 
and the Attorney General. The Supreme Soviet may repeal any act 
of any authority of the constituent Republics. It meets normally 
twice a year. 

The Presidium consists of 42 members elected by the Supreme 
Soviet. It has authority to issue edicts between meetings of the Su
preme Soviet, to declare war, to interpret laws, to convene and dis
solve the Supreme Soviet and to appoint and remove officmls. So 
that, although in theory only the Supreme Soviet has legislative powers 
in fact the Presidium ho.S considerable executive, legislative, and 
judicial powers, and many important measures have been introduced 
by an edict of the Presidium. · For example, the edict introducing tho 
compulsory annual call-up of 80'2-000 to 1,000,000 young persons for 
industrial training in the State ubol' Reserves was an edict of th11 
Presidium issued without any discussion in the Supreme Soviet.• 

The Council of Ministere (until February 1946 called tbe Council 
of People's Commissars) is "the hifhest executive and adminis

. trative organ of the state authority o the U. S. S. R.'' 1 and con"l'
sponds in many respects to the cabinet in western democracies. 
There is a constant reshu.fBing of Ministries,~. but at the present time 
the Council of Ministers consists of the linninnan (Stalin) and 8 
Vice Chairmen, 45 Ministers, and 3 other officials. The ordinary 
Ministers are grouped. under the Vice Chairmen. • 

t Edlet ot tbo Prt~ldJom, October 2, 1040, 
• ConstJtuUoo ot tllo u.s. B. R .. 1030, art. 71. 
• 'lhb fiuy~ QrmuWW~nt. the EcxmomJat, Ju.a.e 20, lN& 
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The decrees of the Council of Ministers have the force of law. 
There is in fe.ct no formol separation of powel'S in the Soviet Gov

ernment. 
Soviet legislation may ba vo the form of an aet of the Supreme Soviet, tochnlcally 

called a law, an act of the Presidium (called Edlct) or an act of the Connell of 
Ministers (called decree, order, Instruction, resolution, or statute).• 

The 1936 Constitution mtroduced important changes into the elec. 
toral system. · Direct voting on a geographical basis replaced indirect 
voting. Secret ballot took the place of show of hnnds. Inequa.lity- of 
representation between industrial worker and pea.sant was abolished
the peasant of the collective farm ha.d become e. reliable citizen. The 
suffrage became universal and disenfranchisement for class reasons 
was abolished-an indication that the danger from the dispossessed 
clMses was over. 

Thus in many ways the 1936 Soviet elect.orol sy:stem was designed 
accordin~ to the traditionol western model, but 1t would have been 
strange if the spirit could have been changed so easily. In fe.ct 
Stalhi asserted that the 1936 Constitution was framed to retain "the 
regime of the dictatorship of the workinJ! class as well as the present 
directing position of the Communist Party." e The Constitution 
specifice.llr lays down that the Communist Party is "the directin~ 
nucleus o all organizations, both social and state, of the workers," 
and provides that "the right to nominate candidates is secured to 
public organizations and societies of the workin~ people, Communist 
Party organizations and Trade Unions, cooperatives, youth or~e.niza
tions, and culturol societies." 8 In this way the Constitution msures 
that the single list of candidates for which the electorate may vote is 
put forward by the Communist Party or Communist Party dominated 
organizations. The debate comes in the selection of the candidate, 
rather thnn on the election, and the final choice of candidates for seats 
lies with a. speciol committee of the different nominating bodies. 

Elections should be held every lour years but were postponed from 
1937 until Februacy of 1946 because of the war. 

This method of election is responsible for one fact which is always 
commented on in the west, namely the unanimity of debate in the 
houses. Although there is criticism of detail e.ll the members are 
ipso facto in generol BIP"eement with the basic lines of Party policy. 
There could not be for mstance a heated debate on the nationaliZation 
of the coal mines, because the state ownership of oll property is a 
basic tenet of the party. · 

SOVIET DEMOCRACY 

How is it possible for the Soviet leaders to maintain that this system 
represents the highest form of democracy? 

In the first place great emphasis is put on economic demoeracy_ 
which the Russians maintain is ignored in "bourgeois" democracy. 
The Constitution guarantees the right of rest and leisure, the right to 
maintenance in old a.ge, sickness or loss of capacity to work, the right 
to education, the right to work, and the equa.lity of rights of citizens 
irrespective of their nationality, sex, or race.1 These rights it is 

1 Vladimir Qso.,t1, lbo La..,.,. Dim....,. (Cinc!nnall. 19<6), p. lilA. 
' StaUo In tho I'C!IPoC't oo the CoWitltutfon. November 25, J.UaG. 
• CousdiUUoa ol tbo 11. 8. s. a .... art. 1211. 
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argued are possible only because the state belongs to the worldng class · 
and any shorteom.in~s result from the fact that the Commimist society 
is not yet fully e.ttamed. The citizen is also encouraged to take an 
active part in criticizing and making constructive suggestions about 
the daily life in factories, farms, mines, and offices1 and this is held to 
be a more .real democracy than the formal rignts of western de· 
mocracies.10 

According to Communist philosophy the dictatorship of the prole
tariat is the highest form of democracy. In the working class democ
racy the state belongs to the workirig class. As there ill only one 
class there is only' one party,11 representing the most alert meml>ers of 
the class, whose duty it is to direct and train the masses. Especially 
in the transition period before the complete Communist society is 
resched and when society is going through a period of hardship and 
short~ and surrounded by class enemies, the state bas to exercise 
the stnctest control, where necessary by fo-rce. 

Given these basic assumptions the social, economic, and political 
ri_ghts guaranteed in the Constitution fall into perspective. The 
dictatoisbip of the Party provides the link betwl!en the Soviets and 
the Communi&t Party. . • 

THB PARTY 

Development and organization: Lenin insisted from the formation 
· of the Bolshevik Party in 1903 as a separate group in the Social 

Democrat movement, that the Part;r should be small and strictly 
organized and trained to carry out its illegal revolutionary work. The 
Party was to be an organized elite of the working-class movement. 
When the Bolsheviks seized power in 1917 there were only 200,000 
members and the Party has rema.ined small, although with a heavy 
turn-over of membership following the periodic purges. In later years 
the members were as follows: 

Mtmbm 

1921----------------------------------------------------·-··· 650,000 1928--~----------------------------~-----·---·--··----------- 1,50~000 
1933 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·~---······- 3, 000, 000 
1939 (after the purges of 19u-36 and 1936-38) ••••••••••••••••••• 1, 688, 000 

1941---·---------------------------------------·-----········ ~61~481 
In 1939 only 1.3 percent of the Party had belonged to the Party 

since 1917. . 
The Oflanization of the Party is highly centralized. The Party 

Congress IS still elected on an indirect basis with each committee sub
ordiiiate to the one above it· in the hierarchy. Since 1933 there has 
been an increasing tendency to fill local offices by members appointed 
by central Party authorities. The Party Congress, which was the 
scene of heated debates in the early days, has become comparatively 
unimportant and the lost meetings were in 1931, 1934, and 1939. 
The Central Committee, which is elected by Congress by secret ballot, 
now numbers 71 members with 68 alternates and has lost much of its 
authority, and real power has become increasingly concentr11ted in 

nJoeepb Freemao, A..D American Testament (Now York, Farrar ct Rlnobart, 1G.18), p, 80, "lD the 
Soviet fa.ctoey where I worked, every single change in productloa or admlnJaLraUon wu ttio IUbJoct of tb1 
widest and. most beatod discusslon among the workers. • • • From thelloor came aot only crttlcllm 
but oonst.rucUve proposall. Tbe rank and file contributed enormou.&IJ t.o tbe reorpabatloD or Ule laol.orr. 
U tb.IJ Isn't demOCI'I(l)', I doo.1t t:now what tbe word meam." 

u SteUft, Pravda, November26, 1936: ••m the Soviet Unfon there fa 110 btud•toredattnoo at111tral pvtfea 
ot oon'!l'looalb' lor t.bo INedom 01 parlloo. llllllo Sovlo& U-Uletflt a bull 01111 t01 t.bo Comirnwlll 
l'lrtJ/~ ' 
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the committees of the Central Committee-the Political Bures.u, the 
Organization Bureau, the Secret&ry's office, a.nd the Central Control 
Commission. · 
· The Political Bures.u originally consisted of only 5 members, Lenin 
Stalin, Trotsky, Kamenev, and Bukharin, but has now been increased 
to ·10. · In it are concentrated the policy-making powers of the Party 
a.nd therefore of the Soviet Government. The Organization Bureau 
deals with personnel a.nd now has 15 members, including the 5 mem
bers of the Secretariat. The Central Control Commission was formed 
in 1921 to purge unreliable Party members and plays im important 
part in keeping the Party membership in line. It was Stalin's key 
position in ill these committees of the Party which made it possible 
for him to defeat his rivals in the struggle for power which followed 
Lenin's death in 1924. 

It is under Stalin's leadership that the Party has become ·an instru
ment for registering the Party line. The critical decisions of the 
1920's, the pace of development under the 5-Year Plan, the collectiviza
tion of the farms, the role of the Communist Internationale, were in
evitably criticized for going too fast or as compromising with Com
munist ideals; a.nd ~adually all of the indep~dent thinkers of the 
early days were eluninated from the Party. Blind obedience to 
Stalin's command became the law. The revised Party Constitution 
of 1934 demanded absolute obedience and discipline and provided for 
the purge of all undesirables ranging from "hostile elements" to 
"double dealers who cheat the party a.nd conceal from it their s.ctual . . , opm1ons. . . . 

The most important ws.ys by which the Communist Party directs 
the machinery of Government s.re by the overlappin~ of personnel s.t 
the top level, by s.ssuming legislative powers either mdependently or 
jointly with the Council of Ministers imd by control of Soviet mass 
orgs.mzations by Party groUJ:)S." The fnsion at the top level is 
striking.~> Stalm is Secretary-General of the Party and member of the 
Orgburo and Politburo and chairman of the Council of Ministers, be
sides being Supreme Commander in chief. Six vice chairmen of the 
Council of Ministers are also members of the Politburo. Zdhanov the 
chairman of the Supreme Soviet, is a member of the Secretariat, Polit
buro, and Orgburo of the Party, a.nd so is Malenkov, one of the mem
bers of the P1·esidhun. Most responsible positions are held by Party 
members. . . 

The Party has considerable ~enerally s.ecepted legislative powers." 
In the es.rlier years of. the regune Party Congressee adopted a policy 
a.nd this was subsequently ens.cted by the Soviet. Congresses, but 
during the 5-Year Plans many directives in the economic field were 
issued direct bx the Party to Gov.ernment departments and had the 
force of law. The 5-Year Plans themselves have been programs of the 
Party. From 1932 onward an increasing s.mount of legislation came 
into force under the joint signs.ture of the secretary of the Party and 
chairman of the Council of Ministers. In any case the presence of 
Party groups in all legislative bodies 11 insures that the Party policy 

u SIUdenlkln, The Sovf61 Admlnl!ltaUn Low (In R""lan, 1~. Thb Soviet to1tbook prero"" an out
line or tbe roll!l or Communist Party 111 t.ha Soviet Govemm!Ult: •comrade Stalin teaches that the Oom
mllllfst Party ltlld.,lbo .....,......1 mochlD...,.. '!'lui Communist ¥art71broush Ita ......... wort!Dg 
ID. tbo pvernment ..-~~~~ tbeJr work, dlrectl tbaJr acUrittes." 

11 Tbe Soviet Oo1't!l'll1Dm Economltt.1uoe21_ INI. 
u Studenlkln, op. cit.; • no "Important QWIIUon tl4edded wltbout dlrectlve ot Pll'lJ aa.ok!e." 
tllbld.: "At aU congr08Ses, oonven\10111, ed tn an elec\lve SovMt or&anl:atlooa Ylben Ulere are aot 1tre1 

lwl Lb.roe party mambcrl, part.y aroupe Ill areat.ed." 
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shall be adopted and their influence in administration and all channels 
of information insures that it shall be carried out. 

The relationship between the Party nnd the Government is openly 
acknowledged. The author of an editorial iD the New Times 11 • 

on the recent elections to the Supreme Soviet writes that the election 
wa.q a great triumph for socialist democracy, and he explains why the 
electors voted for the Communist nominees. 

The lel>demhlp of the Communist Party lnsm:ed the triumph ot tho polley of 
aoelallst industrialization and collectivization of agriculture In tho Soviet Union • 
and it Insured tbe progressive development of the Soviet Society on the ba.la oi 
acienti.fio &ocia.list planning. No less convincing were the plans of work of the 
Communist Party for the future as outlined by Stalin. 

The dictatorship of the Party is certainly very firmly established. 

THE JuDICIAL SrsTEAl 

.All courts' of the Soviet Union form one judicinl system, oper11ting 
under the Constitution of 1936D.Dd tht-JudicialLawof 1938. There 
is only one federal court, the Supreme Court of the Soviet Union. 
All courts below 17 are State courts but they enforce equally State 
and federal laws." The U. S. S. R. Supreme Court superviSes all 
subordinate courts except the agencies of the Ministry for the Interior. 

Judges of tho People's Courts ru:e elected directlyl those of the other 
courts ue elected by the corresponding Soviet (uouncil). Citizens 
are chosen to serve as co judges for a 10 days' session annually. 

The Supreme Court of the U. S. S. R. may offer to the Supreme 
Soviet "instructive resolutions," which are close to what we term 
judicial interpretation of statutes. However, the Supreme Soviet is 
1ts own judge of wben its legislation constitutes an amendment to the 
Constitution or when the law of a Republic should be suspended as 
contravening a federal law or the Constitution." 

A position of great power is held by the federal Attorney Genern.l 
(otherwise tro.usJ:ated as prosecutorJ procurator, or procurer), who has 
su.Preme supervisory power over tne execution of laws by iill minis
tries and ·their agencies, all public officials and citizens."' He is 
elected by the Supreme Soviet and "appoints all the attorneys for tho 
Republics, regions, and provinces, and approves the RJ?pointment of 
the district attorneys." f• • All these o:1bordinate offiCiiils are inde
pendent of local authorities. 

Certain agencies of the Ministry for the Interior are concerned with 
investigations and may, without judicial procedure, impose llinited 
penalties of forced labor, exile, or banishment. 11 

If Febn1ary US, 194&. 
II Su- ()ouriS <II lhe OODIIIIUtDillopQbiiCO: RoBI!>Dot. Provlllclal,or 8Dfi"''IIO COUrl8 <II lbe IUIODoo 

,..., Kep)lblles; aqd Poople'• OoariS allhelowes& tevtl. · 
D O...,;tl, e>p. cit., p, lim . 
It John N, Bat:~ the Soviet CODJUtutii)D1 Lawyers QUOd BovJrw, •ol. a, No. 0, November--Deoember 

1943, p. (J. 
IO Constitution ot the '0'. 8, S. B.,l036. ari.lU. 
M Osovsk~ op. elL, p.llllll. 
Dlloo lbe diopter Ol> IAedom. 
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NATIONAL DEFENSE 
GBNBRAL Ams 

Preparations for the national defense of the Soviet Union are broadly 
based upon a series of 5-Y ear Plans for the period 1946-70. From a 
recent speeeh by Premier Stalin 1 it is apparent that the U. S. S. ·R. 
intends to develop war power equal to the present might of the 
United States. Stalin has said, in effee~~ that he expects future world 
conflicts. 2 He has set goals for scientinc achievement and for agd
cultural and industrial (potentiallT. military) production sufficient. to 
insure the Soviet Union against • all possible accidents," or eventu
alities.• 

CURRENT 5-YEAB PLAN FOR l>lllFENSE 
I. 

One of the main tasks speci11.ca.lly eet forth in the 5-Year Plan for 
1946-50 is to raise further the defensive power of the Soviet Union 
and to supply her armed forces with the most modern military equip
ment. Commenting upon this_pa.rticula.r task1 Nikolai A. Voznes
sensky, Chairman ol tlie State Planning Comm1ssion, said on March 
15, 1946: ' . 

One ahould not forget that m2no ollst!o capitalism Is capable of breeding new 
aggressors. To avert new ag on It Is ne00811Al'1 to disarm the ~ssive 
nationa completely, to plaee t m under military and economic oontro and to 
have In the United Natlona organization an organ which will guard word peace 
and security and will he capable of defending peace and opposing new aggression. 

We must strengthen the armed forces of the Soviet Union; we must work 
tmllessly to provide them with the moat modern e9ulpment aild to strengthen 
further the military and economic power of the Soviet State. 

The 5-Y ear Plan for 1946-50 attaches much importance to scientific 
research particuiarl::y with respect to natione.l defense measures.' The 
highest priority is g~ven to atomic development. Technical resourcl'B 
are under tremendous pressure to catch up with the American-British 
atomic combine.' · · 

J)EFENSII PLANS, 1946-70 

· Some elements of the 5-Tear Plans for 1946-'10 which constitute 
partial measures for national defense e.re the following: 

1. Increase of steel production to 60,000,000 tons annually. · (The 
United States produced about 80,000,000 tons in 1945.) 

2. Increase of pig-iron production to 50,000,000 tons a year, almost 
the equal of United States output in 1945. · 

•1. V, Stalin, BJI!O!ch DollveNCilh M,.IIGiofVowutlhe Btolln ll:leclorol .AmotM.....,, Fe"'"""' 
1, 19C8, Publl9b0d by the l!mbr.say ot the 11. 8. 8.11., W&lbtnaton, D, 0., -1010. · 

•tbld.,p.8.. 
•Ibid., pp.12•11, 
t Ntkolll A. Voznessenslcy, Report on the 7ol1rth Five-Year Plan notlvered Before the Supreme Sovle' 

oltboll'. B. 8, R., Marah 16,11110, P·'· Publlabod bJ 1111 ll:mbassyo!lhell'. B. B. B., WDSblngton, .D. 0., 

Af~~ ~~'The PI ... Yoorl'llll ot lldonco, -tloa Bullollll, l!mbluy ot lbe 11. 8. 8. B,, Waaho 
lllltoD~ D. 0 .. Aprt120, I9t6•8• 323, 

t Dlllltl Do Luot, 80vlell Itt Atom Stadl' Top Pllorlll', WasbiDIIOD Poot, lUIII 8, liNG, p, a, 
100 
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a. Annual production of 500,000,000 tons of coal. (The United 

States mined 575,000,000 tons of bituminous coal in 1945.) 
4. Production of 420,000,000 barrels of oil. (United States pro

duction in 1945 was about 1,700,000,000 barrels.) 
In considering these figures it ehould be borne in mind that the 

high United States production in 1945 was attained under the pres
sure of war, with greatly increased plant capacity. United States 
P!'Oduction may taper off within the next few years. The Soviet 
Union plans to expand the plants she built during the war.' 

CoNSTITUTioNAL PRonstoNs 

With respect to provisions for national defense, the constitutions 
of the Soviet Union and of the United States are comparable to some 
extent. Each assigns to the central Government the ·responsibilitY.' 
for organization and direction of the national defenses. In the United 
States this responsibility rests largely with the legislative bodr.• 

The constitutions of both the Umted States and the U. S. S. R. 
prescribe the relationship between the military organizations of their 
constituent States and their eentral Government authorities. 

Universal military service in the Soviet Union is law by constitu-
. tional declaration.' The Constitution of the United States conta.ina 

no similar provision. 

POTENTIAL MILITARY MIGHT 

The present military strength of the Soviet Union is not equal to 
that of the United States. Although retaining e. powerful army, the 
U.S. S. R.lost.Inillions of young men in World War II, and younger 
replacements, many of whom have not reached military nge, are 
untrained for eervice. While able to produce great numbers of tanka 
and SUJ1S1 the Soviet Union is not yet prepared to manufacture com· 
petitive 10~-distance aircraft. The Soviet electronics industry ia 
not 1louri.shing.'0 Although greatly strenltthened within the -last 
several years, the Soviet Navy is still sms.II compared to the navies 
of the United States and Great Britain. The potential military 
might of the Soviet Union is, however, very impressive. 

MANPOWER 

According to official prediction, within the 20-year ferlod of de-: 
velopment foreseen by Premier Stalin in his speech o February 9, 
1946, the population of prewar Russia will reilch 250,0001000. By 
including the inhabitants of annexed Baltic states the Sonet Union 
may increase its population an additional hundred million or more by 
1970. By that time prewar Russia alone probably will have about 
32,000,000 men between the ages of 20 and 34 years with 22,000,000 
of them in the ideal military-age group of 20 to 29_years. 

Within the same period, the population of the United States may 
reach 160,000,000 with 18,00~1000 men between the ages of 20 to 
34 years, about 10,500,000 of t.llem between 20 and 29. 

' R1w1An Abns, 19f~IIMI6: l' ....... Equal "' ll>al ol11111 Uulto<l 810101, Uai1A!4 Blalea N-. J'tbrlwf 
22. lttf'. p, 19. 

• ConFIIIUifon of tho Unll<d Sta"", 'IBib Oonr., 211 '''"!-!. 8. lloo. No. zn.. 10311. or1. I ..... 11. , :o' COP&lllutloD of tho llnloD o18oYfll Soolalltt Bo..,..co, Eml>ul!7 01 lllo l1. 8. 8 • .B., WUiliDJioll, 
• Q,. v ... ·m~ms. "'· 112. , 
Hu, f, .Eilo~ lij)llti.MlWIIJ Po...,, Waobt.qt.D SIU,liUIII,IIIS, p, .l.-t. 
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The Soviet Union's 32,000,000 men in 19'10 will rilmost equal the 
combined milita11-age mar:power of the United States;, Britain, . 
France, Germany, and Italy. . . · . 

RESOURCES ESSENTIAL TO DEFENSE 

·While the United States begins to foresee the end· of some .of its 
richest deposits of natural resources, the Soviet Union claims niore 
than 50 percent of the known world supply of many minerals and 
other raw materials vital to industrial growth and national defense. 
Particularly, the U.S.S.R. claims over half of the known oil reserves 
and . iron-ore deposits of the world. In agricultural resources im
portant to nationeJ. defense, the Soviet Union is rivaled only by the 
United States. · 

Tbe'Soviet Government has planned decentralization of industry 
so that industrial concentrations may never ~in be trapped by an 
invading enemy. The process of decentra.lization was accelerated by 
the war and is continuing in progress.u 

UN'IV11118AL MILITARY SERVICE SYSTEM 

· Compulsory military service in Russia antedates its incorporation 
in the 1936 Constitution of the USSR. The basic law of 1930 which 
may be re_garded as what the Soviet Government considered adequate 
in peacetiiDe, provided for preservice training, active service, and 
service in the reserves. Preservice trainin~f lasting 2 months was 
carried on at schools in the neighborhoods m which the candidates 
lived. The training consisted of military soienceJ military-political 
orientation, and body building. Persons not pnysical.ly fit were 
excluded. Candidates who passed to the "active list" served from 
2 to 4 years with refresher service and periods on call varying with the 
branches of service-army, navy, and airforces. During service in 
the reservesJ which followed from the end of active service to the 
forty-first bll'thday, total refresher service did not exceed 3 months, 
with not more than 1 month in any single year. . 

In 1936 the age for beginning active BerVlce was reduced from 21 to 
19. As the German Army advanced into Poland in 1939, the Soviet 
law on military service was revised to improve preparation for active 
military operations. 

Women have not been subject to compulsory service exceP.t in time 
of war and then only for specialized services. 

In the early days of World War II, the principle of compulsory 
military training in spare time was extended to all males from 16 to 50 
to prepare the industrial and professional population for service in 
guerilla bands when the German Army overran populated areas.11 

Tum ARMY 

COMPOSITION AND S'l'RENGTB 

Extreme secrecy is maintained concerning the comnosition and 
strength of the Red Army. Although the army su1fered heavy losses 
during the early part of the war with Germany, it was able to draw , 

P Ualtod 81&1<1 N ..... Fellra.u7 22, 10<G, p.llll. 
u Ibid. J!. 21 '* Jobu N. Bawd, Nalloual S..Urlty ll1ld the !Iovitt Ualoa, the Alluii<JI tile .&mc1ooD. Aaadom;r at 

routlcol ~ aoc111 ooleooo,lloptombor .1»16, pp. 1/ia-161. 
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enough replaee~ents to rebuild to its peak stren~, estimated at 
· 20,000,000: The number has deereased with dt'mobilization following 
the end of the war •1' • • 

Ea.rly in 1945 it was estimated that besides the anuies in the north 
and the large garrison forces in the interior, the Balkans, and the 
Far )llast, the Red Army ~ad ever 400 infantry .divisions, ~ well as a 
very large number of mclependent tank fmgndes, available ·for 
offensive operations on the German front between the Baltic and the 
Danube. · 

.According to an Associated Press dispatch, a ''high Allied military 
source" stated on June 2, 1946, that the Soviet Union had at that time 
6,000,000 men under arms but was preparing to reduce her forces to a 
long-range level of 4,500,000. Accordine: to this report, the Red 
Army h/l.d on June 2 a strength of 4,500,000, while an additional 
1,500,000 were in the o.ir force, navy, and internal police. A long
term strenwth of 3,000,000 men in the Army, excluding reservists, was 
predicted.' 

• ORGANIZATION 

The Army was reorganized during 1942 and 1943. Its subsequent 
auoeesses h/l.ve been largely attributed to this reorgani?.ation. Im
portant ch/l.nges ineluded a simplification of the supply system and a 
remodeling and reduction in size of the division, which liad formerly. 
included over 17,000 men. Without the time-wasting interposition 
of a corps headquarters, an army command now directly handles nine 
or more divisions. The high commanders in charge of a "front" 
control as many as seven anuies. By the use of smaller divisions1 with fewer links in the chain of command, the Red Army has ga.ine11 
in maneuverability and speed of operations. 

At the beginning of the war with Germany, the Iiumericol superiority 
of the Red Army was partly offset by its technical difficulties. The 
Soviet artillery, historiCally powerful1 was the main factor in checking 
the German advances until the Russtans were able to train and equip 
adequate . tank forces for counteroffensive. The Red Army tanks 
are formed in brigades rather than in divisions. 

The use of cavalry has decreased as armored and motorized forces 
have become available. · 

Political commisars in the Army were abolished on October 10, 1943. 

EQUIPMENT , 

In spite of enemy occupation of many of her most important prewar 
industrial areas, the Sovtet Union succeeded in supplying eqmpment 
to ,!teep pace with the vast expansion of her army during the war. 
Th~ supply of equipment was greatly aided by lend-lease from the 
Umted States. · 

The Red Army has almost every conceivable type of armament 
and equipment needed in modern warfare, including engineering 
machinery and motor vehicles. 

ORIGIN AND ..Uif8 

The Red Army was a product of the great October Sociolist Revo
lution, which predetel'lllilled its chamctor and its historicol mission. 
p. 'i.'r" Worlcl.l.lmuac an4llook of J'ICIJ tor 1818 Wow Yor-, lilt N.,... Yod: Wodd Telerram, 11148), 

e.':l!o';"~~. FOl'llOI Put at 8,000,0110. Atomlo IndullJ' Bu Top Pdorlty, New York Ttmeo, J-

80881-46--8 
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It became an army of the workers and J,>eas&nts who had triumphed 
in the Revolution, the protector of their mterests and of their revolu
tionary gains. The interests and aims of the Red Army have been 
set forth as the interests and aims of the people, with "identity with 
the people" as the chief and principal feature of the Army. It enjoys 
the confidence and support of all nationalities of the multinatiori.a.l 
Soviet Union.1~ 

DIBTINGUIBliiNG J'EAT"UII.ES 

Two features of the Red Army distinguish it from others. The 
first of these is that an officer generall.Y must serve as a soldier before 
receiving a commission. The second IS that promotion is by selection 
and not by seniority.17 These rules are consistent wlth the Soviet 
principles thn.t everyone must start as an ordinary worker and that 
each shall be rewarded according to his work. 

MILITARY EDUCATION AND CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 

According to Soviet literature great importance has always been 
attached to Inilitary education and cultural activities in the Red 
Army. Two J?rincipal reasons are given for this. The first is the 
prevalent opinion among leaders of the Soviet State that only edu
cated, socially conscious men and commanders can carry out the aims 
and tasks of the Red Army. The second is the belief of Soviet leaders 
that only ekilled soldiers can master the complex and varied arma
ments of modem warfare, and that this requires proper education or 
training. In addition, it is considered that modem war requires high 
morale, a.nd that this can only be expected of men of a definite cultur8.1 
level.18 

The Red Army training program has been l;>ased upon the assump
tion that a future war would be a war of motors and machines, re· 
q uiring a large personnel trained in all army skills. Guided by Ma.r
shn.l Stalin's statement that trained personnel-people who have 
mastered the techniq11es of their professions-are m everything the 
deciding fa.c~;f, the Red Army has established schools covering all 
branches of · · ta.ry knowledge. 

The following are the various types of schools and collges main
tained by the Red Army for the education of its officers: 1) Officer 
training schools for subalterns (platoon comxnanders )- e lar&est 
section of officers on the Red Army rolls-andjunior technical speclal· 
ists for all arins of the services; (2) special military schools under the 
Ministry of Education, and Suvorov Cadet Schools; (3) officers' re· 
fresher courses and officers' ,colleges; (4) military academies and higher 
schools for officers." · 

Cultural activities form part of the normal military training in the 
Red Army. Such study IS carried on in groups which sometimes 
consist of not more than a squad. 

Special political instructors-who often go into the thick of the 
fire with the men-explain new or important events, relay to the 
fighters the daily communiques of the Soviet Information Bureau, 

11 T.l!nla and Stalln, Organtzers or the Re4 Ann:v. lntormatfou BuDetfn, Embassy ot Che 0'. B. s. R,, 
Ws.'lhln~tton D. 0,,_ Febru.ar)'23, 1045, p. 2, 

It Junl~ D. Wooa, Bow Rwla Ooos At a lob, Nation's Bustness, 1uly 10(4, p, 82. . 
u Ll CoL Sel'l!lll Rost.ovsty, Cultumlan<l Educalfooal AcUvitla In tho BGd.I.I'Dif, Iulormall<ln Bulletin, 

Embassy of tho 11. S. S. R. W..,hlngJ<m, D. o. Fobru~ 1 .. 1945, p. 0. 
u Lt. Goo. VasiU 11t:010110•, ThllniDII of lle4/i.s:m7 OIDcen, IuiOIIIWion BolloiiD, Wotbi:Datou, .0. 0. 

Jdatcb. a, ltN6, p. s. 
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and keep the soldiers posted on the internationo.I and home situation. 
The Red Army_ maintains various study circles, teaches trades, and 
givP.s courses of many kinds. 

The regimento.I and divisiono.l clubs ha~e lnTge librnries. Every 
battalion, compnny, and plntoon ho.s a specto.l tent, dugout, or comer 
in the barrackB, set o.side for cultural activities, with a library, games, 
and musical instruments. . 

Educntional activities are too vnried for enumeration in this writing. 
It is claimed by Soviet writers that "without exnggerntion • • • 
the Red Army is the most cultured army_ in the world." 20 

The encouragement of sports, to which the Soviet Government 
ho.s given great nttention in recent years, has developed large numbers 
of skiers, sh8J•pshooters, swimmers, and mountain climbers for the 
RedArmy;n 

MEDICAL SERVICES 

Dr. Nikolai Priorov, Deputy Minister for Publio Heo.lth of the 
U. S. S. R., ho.s claimed for the Red A.rm'f Medico.! Services acoom· 
plishments ll!lperior to those of the medical services of any other 
belligerent army durin~ World Wa.r II-nlllllely, 1.1 percent mortality 
rate in military hosptto.ls in the rea.r a.reo.s, and 73 percent of the 
wounded cured a,nd returned to active serviee.22 

The material on which Dr. Priorov bo.ses his comparison is not 
known. The United States War Department is compiling1 but ho.s 
not publishedB data on deaths in front-line and rear-o.rcn acttvities of 
the Medico.! cpa.rtment during World War II. In the United States 
Army 78 percent of the wounded were returned to active service." 

Characteristic features of the service given to the sick and wounded 
of the Red Arm;F are: (1) Maximum surgical attention on or near 
the battlefield; (2) wide development and unification of a military 
hospital network under the Ministry of Health of the U. S. S. R.; · 
(3) the- introduction of a single doctrine of wa.r medicine; {4) the 
application of highly tested and effective methods of treatment on a 
large scale; (5) profound research work, both in hospitals and in· 
research institutions, which at the end of 1944 were united in the · 
Academy of Medical Sciences of the U.S.S.R.; (6) jP'OWth of indus
tries that llllpply medical stores; and (7) the extenstve aid rendered 
in the care and treatment of the wounded by the whole Soviet people." 

OFPICER-SOLDIER RELATIONSHIPS 

Within reeentyears an Army aristocracy has been forming in the · 
Soviet. Union. The Red Army ho.s developed along tight new lines 
resembling those of the old Czarist armies and the armies of some 
capitalistic countries. The distinction between soldier and officer bo.s 
constantly increased. An elite military clo.ss bo.s arisen through the 
development of corps of Guardsmen, who have specio.l privileges and 
receive higher pay than other units.,. 

"Ro.rovsn. op. ell .. p, e. 
" 1-1. OoJ.ll!lkllall Yur!ov,lled Al'llly Wanti"Jlllen, Wonnollon JloUollu, Bmbuq ollhe17. s. s.ll. 

Wasblntrton,_D. 0., Fcbruoey :rJ, 11)!5, p,/1. 
"1\lkolel rrloro•, Rod AIIIIJ MC<llca!llervloeo,ID!onnotlon JllllloU., Bmb-olllle17. B. B. a. Wlllho 
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COMMUNIST OONTI\OL 

The Red Army grew from an amorphous organization of workers 
and peasants. l!'ormer Czarist military professiono.ls supervised its 
ea.rly trnining under the watchful eyes of Communists sta.tioned at 
ench headquarters. A1ter Communists had worked into the com
mands the system of political observation was abolished.• 

The Communist Party now controls the top military: heirarchy. 
Party and Army lea.derships are so interwoven as to be 8Jmost indis
tinguishable. At the top these leaderships are merged in Premier 
Joseph Stalin, who combines in his person the offices of General Sec
retary of the Communist Party, Cha,irman of the Council of People's 
Commissars, and Generalissimo of the Soviet Union (Commander in 
Chief), 

A. decree of February 1944 established a separate defense Commis
sariat and national army for each constituent Republic of the Soviet 
Union. The effect of this system would be to strengthen the role of 
the Party as the one interlocking and all-powerful organization, de
priving the military: of an; organizational framework parallel and 
possibly rival to the Party. Restraint upon publicity given to Army 
generals works toward preventing their rise to political power through 
military fame alone. 

Tum NAvY · 
:RJ!lCJ!lNT GI\OWTH 

At the start of World War II the Soviet 'l)l"avy was very small com
pared with the fleets of the great naval powers of the world. The 
Red Fleet had 3 battleships about 30 years old, 1 modern eruiser, 6 
fairly up-to-da,te eruisers, 2 old cruisers, an unknown number of email 
unit-tonnage submarines, and about 70 destroyers, of which 23 were 
of extra large tonnage.18 

In 1938 Stalin proposed to develop a strong na.vy, but the advent 
of war in 1939 mterrupted ship ooDJltruction. On July 27, 19401 
Admiral Nikolai G. Kuznetsov1 Commissar of the Navy, aunouncea. 
that in 1939 the fteet had been mcreased by 112 ships, including large 
and small torpedo cutters. He stated that in 1940 the Navy would. 
add 168 ships-an increase of 50 ilercent.11 As the war progressed, 
the United States and Great Britam delivered (on loan or otherwise) · 
various types of war vessels to the Soviet Union1 including the famous 
British battleship Royal Sovereign, the speedy American cruiser Mil
wa:ukee, destroyers, submarines, and torpedo boats.10 The last-named 
were used in the defense of Sevastopol and Leningrad. . 

During and since the war the Soviet Union has acquired war vessels 
from Italy, Germany, and Japan.'1 

COMP AnA TIVJ!l STIIJ!lNG'l.'H 

On May 21, 1946, Fleet Adm. Chester W. Nimitz, testliying before 
the Appropriations Committee of the United States House of Repre
sentatives, gave the total numbers of major ships of leading naval 

10 Rent)' SowerbJ, -lor Barv!vll WOllin Tilly..,. <II Saorlllce, Obdsllall a.Jen'" Monlw, :ruq 
111,_19«, p, 7, · 

Ill Edm\uld Stevms.. Red ArmriDd Commgnlp, Cbrbtfan 8efence Monitor, Aupt 1ll, liMf. p, L 
tt Lou11,.1. Oulllver, Rus.sla at Last to Have a Real Navy, Cb.ri¥t1&n SciBDce Monitor, August H. 1045, 

p,lf. 
~ Tbo World Alman.oe and Book a! Feels !or 1~16, p, 871. 
at C. L, Sui>~, 11. 8., Btllfsb Sblpo Bolsler Reel Fleel,lbo Ne.r Yorlt Tlmea, Mil:llh 'Zt, 1811. p. & 
• Oulllvor, op. oat.. p.lt. 
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powers u follows: United States, 756; 'Great Britain, 491; Russia, 
204; Italy, 47; France, 46. Admiral Nimitz said that the Soviet 
Union had 4 battleships, 7 heavy cruisers, 2 light cruisers, no aircraft 
carriers, no escort carriers, 51 destroyers, and 140 aubmarines.11 

DISTRIBUTION AND BASES 

The Red Navy is distributed in four fleet.'!, the Baltic, Blli.ck Sea, 
Pacific, a.nd Northern, and in severalfiotillas (in the Amur and Dnieper 
Rivers and the Caspian Sea) ,81 Naval bases have been reconstructed, 
and canals widened for the passage of capital ships from the White 
Sea into the Gulf of Finland and the Baltic Sea. The Soviet Union 
has taken over German and Finnish bases and some Japanese porta 
in the Kuriles, and appears determined to acquire at the peace con
ference certain bases to. pull together its far-flung naval squadrons." 

NAVAL EDUCATION 

On Soviet Navy Day, July 22, 1945, Stalin declared that-
. The task of the navy is tlrelesely to tmin and Improve the cadres of aeamtm, 

to master fu~ly t~e ~xperience gained in the patriotic war, and to raise atill higher 
the naval skill, di&olpl!ne, and organization. · 

Eleven colleges have been founded for naval education at Vladivos
tok, Ba.ku-Zykh, Taganog, and VibolllJt· Major General Zvyagin 
stated in the spring of 1945 that there l8 need of" a more thorough 
study of contemporary naval eeience." 81 

COOPERATION WITI! TBEl ARMY 

Precise terms have been worked out for cooperation between the 
Navy and the Army. During World War ll this coordination assumed 
its most graphic form when the Red Army took the offensive. The 
part taken by the Navy in coastal, river, and lake areas considerably 
facilitated and accelerated the Army's advances. The fleet has become 
expert in performing landing operations, assisting in the operational 
transfer of trooDs across water barriers, and supporting a land offensive 
with naval fire~• 

During the 3 years of war preVious to Red NavyDay1 July221 19441 
the Soviet Fleet and Naval Air Force are credited wttn sinking more 
than 2,500 enemy surface craft, damaging more than 1,200 others, and 
destroying 6,600 enemy planes."7 In fart, these accomplishmenta 
occurred during activities in support o Army operations. 

THill SOVIET MARINES 

Formed during the reign of Peter I, the organization of Russian 
Marines grew and developM with theN avy. Numerically the Marines 
form but a small part of the armed forces of the Soviet Union but 
they are said to have won the affection of the people. During World 

n Comparison of the World Navfe,, the New .York Timet, M'ar22, UM8, p. 11. 
ta Tbe Statesmen'• Yet~rbooll: tor 1946, ~. 12M. 
'' Tbt~ ltusslan Navy 11 Rebo~J l.Ue, .Der:ember 17. liMA. p. 01. 
N Robert F. X:emerl. Ruaslan naval Alma, Fortlp Atfairs. January JOfiJ. p. 2'Jt.. 

W
" Oeorp Padollra, ~;ooporatton or N&VJ 11114 Al'm>', l':nlonllalton Bllllelln, llmbuJy of the V. 8. I. II~ ashft, D. '}. Fobryaq 15, 1m. p. L 

J.:i:'ta,ltU~..t-rm C-by Rod NI'IJ' fa I ;Jum ol Wor,lbe Safl<lq Star, WoablJJIIOD,J), O~ 
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War U the Marines operated on nearly all fronts and fought In the 
most dangerous sectors.38 

NAV.oi.L AlMS 

Stalin proclaimed on Navy Day, 1945, that-
the Soviet peoples wish to see their N e.vy etill etronger and mightier. Our people 
will creat.e new fighting ships and new bases for the Navy. 

The effect of the Yalta agreement whereby the U. S. S. R. is to 
get outright title to the Kuriles Islands1 the southern half of Sakhalin 
Island, and concessions in Manchuria, m to strengthen the position of 
the Soviet Union as an oecanic power." 

The course of future Soviet naval policy is Indicated in Stalin's 
quoted statement. Due to geographical factors, the Soviet Navy 
must operate in widely separated areas. The .Primary aim of the 
Navy appears to be that of defending Soviet nat1onal interests in the 
White and Barents Seas, the Baltic Sea, Black Sea, and Sea of Japan. 

Russian and British naval power meet at the gates of the Bll.l.tic 
and in the Meditmanean and in these areas agreement between 
Great Britain and the Soviet Union is essential for peace. Similarly 
the U. S. S. R. and the United States must agree in regard to the 
Western Pacific, where the interests of these two countries meet.40 

THE Am Foacu 

The Red Army and Navy each has an "air arm.'' 41 Little infor
mation on the composition and strength of these forces is available. 
Estimates of the number of Soviet military aircraft at the beginning 
of the war with Germany range from 4,000" to 80,000 ' 3 or more. 
In 1943 a German aviation correspondent estimated that the Russians 
were building 20,000 planes :yearly." These included a wide rangt~ 
of aircraft types of latest desrgn and cormtruction. 41 

During the war the Soviet Air Forces were greatly strengthened by 
the addition of many thousands of planes obtained under lend-lease 
from the United States. . · 

The "Military Air Fleet of the Red .A.rm:v" occupies a position com
parable to the .Anny Air Foree within the United States Army. The 
officers and enlisted Rersonnol are· trained separately from other 
branches of the Army. 

During the war with Germany the ".Air A:rm of the Red Navy'' 
was engaged chiefly in .three theaters-the Black Sea, the Baltic Sea, 
and the Arctic Ocean. The airmen not only protected naval bases 
and vessels from enemy attack, but themsolves struck a number of 
blows behind the German lines." 

• L. hteb, tbo SO'flet MariDas, I'DiarmaUOnBalletlll, BmbaoTotlbe 17. 8. B. 8.1 WIISblDgtcm, D, 0• 
February 110._1941, p. 3. 

u u. e. s. s. u aa Ocoanle Power, the 'C'Dited States News, Feb marys, 19(8, p, 28, 
•• Kerner, o_p. C!lt. •. w. 297-290. ~ 
41 InformaUoD BDlloti.D, EmbBSQ' of the TJ', S. 8. R., WuhiDgton, D.O., Aupst 10, 10«, p. 2. andJ'uoe 

!it, 1045, p.l. 
u World Ala:umao and Boot ol P'aotl for I94d, p. 174. 
"B""lao Air Fo,.. Pnlsed bf Experts, Now Y'"'t 'l'IIIUlll, Soptemberl2, IMI•P· O. 
"B-l'l:odacloe 20,000 l'laooil Yoori7 NO'II', Gonnan BIIJII, WIISblDgtcm otar, Ali,IOSt 22, 1883, p. 

A-& 
" llcrriol Air F.,..17sfna Wtdo Bao"" ol Alr<:raft 1YPes1 A•talfon. July 1043, p. 220. 
"Leonard s .. el, Red Air Fo...,, Air l'romllO, Aprlf191~,_p.l. 
"tnrorn:~l\tloa. BUlletin, Embass)' at the tJ. s. s. B., WUll.UlCtoD, D. c., lane 21, 1945, p.l. 
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EXPENDITURES FOR DEFENSI!l 

The war economy of the Soviet Union antedated the war. The 
defense expenditures of the U. S. S. R. rose steadily from 3.5 billion 
rubles in 1933 to ii6.0 billion rubles in 1940. The following are the 
state budget totals and the expenditures for nations! defense (actual 
and percents!) for the tiscsl yeare 1938, 1940, 1941, 1943, 1944, and 
1945 (in billions of rubles): u 

11138 ID40 1111 11113 IIIQ IIHII 

Total bu'\r.t ............................. 124.0 17U 218.0 210.0 263.0 IOU 
Notlontll e/enso.. .. ~----............... 27.6 116.0 70.0 121.7 137.9 137. Q 
Perooot lor .naUonal en.se~---···---~ 22.2 112.1 au .W.f 6U 411.1 

The following are the total expenditures of the United States 
Governmoot and the expenditures for. war activities (actus! and per
cents!) for the same fiscsl years, •• (in millions of dollars): 10 

~~ !Gil 1913 IOU 1016 

Totalez/:.ldllllii!S-------............ 7.m e.m 12.nl 78, 1'/t 03,744 1o&,4M 
War aot vitfes~---········----·-------- \r; ~ 11,301 72,100 87,030 10,0211 
PIIIIOtBllor war acllrilleo ••••••• - •••••• fU II'U 112.8 81.1 

In considering these figures it should be bome in mind that the 
Soviet budget is peculiar in that it contains, in addition to the norms! 
expenditures cited in any other national budget, the tots! annusl 
investments in the operation and expansion of the nation's economy. 
In the United States the nations! economy is financed thro~h private 
channels. This partly, if not entirely, accounts for the higher per
centages of the nations! l>udget expended for war activities in the 
Unitei:l. States. 

CONCLUSION 

The basic nationnl defense policies of the U. S. S. R., as announced 
in statements made b;r. her leaders, are (1) support of the United 
Nations Organization lor collective security, and (2) maintenance of 
a strong .AiJJJ.y and Navy as a guaran.t:y of security in case of failure 
of internationsl measures. Tliese policies have been set forth in 
Commissar Molotov's speech on February 6, 1946, in part, as follows: 

The Soviet Union baa made no mean oontributlon to th& building of a new and 
moruft'ective organization to safeguard the peace and security of uatfoos • • •. 
Our participation in thls Ol'll:&nizatlon's work Is aimed at making It effective In 
preventing fresh wars • _;;. •. That does not mean that we are complacent 
as regards th& might of the Red Army and of our Navy. The Government and 
the leadership of the Red Army are doing everything to ensure that * • • our 
army may be In no way inferior to th& Army of any other oount<y.ll 

Soviet nations! dAfense policies slso emphasize the economic 
potentisl for military action, with increased provision for scientific 
research and development, partioularly with respect to the WJe of 
atomic energy. 

"T. A. sumbors, The Soriel tlnlon'o War llod1oto, The A.mlll'ICIOII Boonomlo Roriew, Mo.rob IOfll, 

Pll;,V~ ~~ a-1 ,....-.., dhlbo coloDder; lbo tlllllo4 81111<11 llxol- 1NIIu1111T i of lbo 
eal""""' ,_ p.-lor. 

• U. 8. T- l)eJltlrlmenl, Tnloslny Bllllella, M&J IDif, p.ll, a-taae aompallld lJJ lbo preoa4 
writer,) 

II V. M. MolotoY, Speech Delivered at au Election RallJID the Molotov EJection Area, MO!'ICOW, lebo 
ruan> II, lllf8, p. t, l'ubUshed bylhe Embaos7 Ol thoU, S. S.ll., WuhlnltoD, D, 0., MOlch llijO, 



CHAPTER XII 

EDUCATION 1 

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT CONTROL 

A. study of education in the U. S. S. R. gives an insight into the 
general course of Soviet policy. Education by its very nature repre
sents preparation for the long future· and in the Soviet Union all 
important educationa.l policie.!l a.re established by the highe.!lt a.uthori· 
tie.!! of the centra.l Government. The Soviet loaders regard education 
as an extremely serious business. To them it is an instrument through 
which the Communist Pa.rty aims to achieve its purpose.!!. 

In the United States, on the other band, educationa.l policiM are 
generally initiated by the teaching profession or by educational 
authorities of the severa.l StatM o.nd localitiM, without centra.l control 
by the Government or any politica.l party. 

In everr phase of education in the Soviet Union, the doctrines of the 
CommU1l.ISt Pa.rty are the only one.!! which can be presented to or 
considered by the lcamers.s. If the form of government now e."tistillg 
in the U. S. S. R. should be established in the United States, the 
Communist Pa.rty would control education. The free study of other 
type.!! of political doctrinM and ideologies presumably would be 
prohibited, as in the Soviet Union. 

POLICY C:I'I.A:NGES 'ONDER SOVIET LEADERSHll' 

After a number of experiments with the more radical P-edagogical 
doctrine.!! of the W Mt, sometimes included in the term: ' progressive 
education," the Soviet school system is returning to more traditional 
methods of teachinE. A similar movement is in process, without 
Government control, In ma.ny America.n schools. The Communists' 
approach to educationa.l problems has been influenced by such factors 
as their abhorrence of tradition, the extraordinary importa.nce assigned 
by them to education a.nd culture, the necessity of securing their 
regime by strong·ideologiea.l sup11ort among the youn~r generation, 
and the secular Cha.racter of the state a.nd society which they have 
been creating.• 

The initial decree for universal education· was passed In October 
· 1918, only a yea.r after Soviet rule was established. In that yea.r 

Lenin announced to· the nation: 
We need a huge advancement of culture. We must master the knowledge of all 
races.• 

I Prllll.,. ....,_ Otorl!ll I. Coanll, llometiDc W Russlm Mind. Ul4 To O..n.to on4 -
Amer!co. Asia oud tho Amen..,, October Jill, pp. '71KSl, aod November l$46, pp.II3H37. Bomeo!the 
olhar ,.,......, ...., are Indicated 07 !oolnotas. 

1 u. s. omceol Edu .. tlou, BdllCIIIIoa Undet DlctaiOillblps UJ<IIn.D ............ BdueelloaUJ<INolloiW 
llelens< Ser!6S, Pamphlot No.I~. 1941 R· 9. 

I B. A.. Freund, RWI!I& !ram A to Z (U,ndODt Angus & Robcrtso~1 Ltd,, 1!>15), D 190, . 
I Mild !lamb, Educatloll In the Soviet UDton, tho l0U11111 o! ooo N8llwlal Edu<ai!OA "-!allo .. 

J'obruary IlK&, p. 411. 
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The Communist Party without experience in government had under
taken to iovern 150,000,000_people of many races and languages1 three-fourths of whom were illiterate.• A unified system of _gener111 
elementary and secondary education was introduced, oovenng tho 
ages between 8 and 17. All former privileges of class, religion, and 
nationality were annulled. The upkeep of the schoole was assumed 
by the state, !1-nd ~ducation was free. Provision was ma~e for ne~dy 
pupils to rece1ve a1d from the state, such as school supplies, clothing, 
and lunches.' 

When the Bolsheviks seized power and established the dictatorship 
tliey encountered widespread and bitter hostilit;r among the edu!',ated 
classes. The Soviet leaders took measures to wm the younger genera
tion and rear a generation of specialists loyal to their ideology. Chil
dren from the fotmer privileged classes were denied entrance to hi~her 
educational institutions. In some instances workers with httle 
academic preparation were admitted to the universities. A special 
institution called the Workers Faculty was established to prepare 
unschooled youths from the laboring classes for the institutions of 
higher education. Organizations such as the Society of Young 
Pioneers and the League of Young Communists were created to be
come the eyes the ears, and the voice of the Communist Party in the 
schools. Student self-governin(?; organizations played the role of a 
"militant organ of struggle" ~amst the old school and the old teacher, 
who neither Understood nor w:lshed to understand the aims of the new 
Soviet school.' 

The year 1928, which marked the triumph of Stalin over Trotsky 
and other rivals, also marked the launph.irig of the first 5-Year Plan 
with the slogan- . 
to overtake and ·surpass in the shortest; possible hlstorlcal period the most ad
vanced oapltnl.istio countries and thus to Insure the victory of uoclallsm In ita 
historic competition with the system of capitalism. 

The main task of the educational system became the task of helping 
tp. achieve the goals of that plan, particularly with respect to building 
a strong industrial state. By 1938 the resources of the educational 
system h;ad be~me directed to "t~e mastery_ of knowledge," with 
systematiC cumcula, student gradmg, and ngorous examinations. 
Some of the earlier emphases, such as politico.! education, had been 
modified,Jartly because certain experunontal methods of teaching 
had prov unsueqessful, and partly bsca.use the ideas of the revolu
tion had become fully established and expressed in the life and out
look of educational institutions. The authority of the teacher which 
had been minimized in the struggle to capture the schools, .;,.as re-
stored and strengthened. . . 

THE CONBTIT'O'TION AND EDUCATION 

Article ~21 o~ the Soviet Constitution as amended by the first 
se~nd, thirdbs!X.t~ seventh, and eighth sessions of the Suprem~ 
Sonet of the • S. 1:). R., decl8.res that-- . 
Cltizel)ll of the U. B, B. R. have the rlgnt to education, This right Is Insured 
by umversal compulBory elementl).l'y education; by education, Including higher 

• u. s. omce or EdUCAtion, ()p. clt .. p. e. 
'Ed ... llon In the U. 8, 8, R. Information Bllllotln, Em......, otlbo11 8 8 B W••"'--- D 0 

December zt, 1041. p. 2. • • • "' -.-...... " • 
'Albert P, P!DbYlleb, lbo New EdueaUOIIID lbe -llepubtlo (New Yott, 1bo 1olm D•w Co 1.._ 

t= - ·-
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education, being free of ohargei by the syetem of state stipends for the over
whelming majority of students 111 the universities and colleges; by Instruction in 
schools being conducted In the native language1 and hy the organization In the 
factories, state farms, machine and tractor atattons and coUectln farms of free, 
vocational, teolmlcal, and asronomlc tra.inlnc for the workln& people.' 

Article 124 of the Constitution reads in part: 
In order to Insure to citizens freedom of conscience, the· church In the 

U. S. B. R. Is separated from the state, and the school from the church.• 

At the time of the fre.ming of the Constitution of the United States1 publicly controlled nonsectarian schools were the distant hope or 
statesmen and reforme1:11.10 Education was almost universally re
ga.rded as a matter of church control, and since in Ametica there was 
no established national church, it would have been impossible to · 
obtain agreement on constitutional provisions with respect to Gov
ernment control of education. u Since powers not delegated to the 
Federal Government were reserved to the States, public education, aa 
it developed, came under their control. However, under its consti
tutional powe1:11 to tax and appropriate for the general welfare the 
Federal Government has played an increasingly important role in 
education aa it has become increasingly important in the life of the 
Nation. 

AIMS OF SOVIET EDUCATION 

The aim of the Soviet school as officially· stated is "to give general 
edutllltion to the citizen and to make Jilin a. useful member of the 
community." 12 

The study of the la.bor processes a.nd participation of the children 
in the productive effort a.re main objectives of the school system.11 

Since 1934 culturol a.ims ha.ve been stressed also. · 
The earlier aim of indoctrinating communism is now expressed in 

the aim of developing patriotic fervor. 
Albert P. Pinkeviteh, president of the Second State University of 

Moscow, wrote in 1929: 
The aim of all workers In the sphere of publlo education will be to Instill Into 

the growing generation soclallstlc (communistic) Ideas and thereby to Increase 
tho ranks of those who are fighting for the establishment of the sociallatio (com
·mnnistic) etate. The aim Ia. so to speak, thB lndoctrlnetlon of the youth In the 
proletarian pbllosophy • • •. In tho words of the aecepted program, "the 
110hool must be pot only a vehicle of the principles of communism In geneni.t, but 
also an Instrument through which the proletariat may affect the proletarian and 
nonprolotarian strata of the laboring masses with a view to 1.ralnlng up a goner,.. 
tion capable of finally establishing communl.am.'' " 

A professor of education in the Higher Communist Institute of 
Education a.t Moscow wrote in 1937: 

In speaking of publlo education In the broad sense of thB term It shonld be said 
that the entire Soviet eyatem educates the· masses of the people In the spirit of 
communism. This fat'-reachlng process has been particularly Intensive during the 
IMt few years, since the purpose of the second Five-Year Plan of Soclalli!t construe-

• Constitution ot tbe Union ol So\'lel Soclallsl 1\epubU.,. (Waahloiton, D. C., llmb""l' ot U.S. S. B., 
J)_,ber lot&), p. If. . 

I Ibid., p. 26. 
• ElwoOd p, OUbberlq, Pultlle Ed ... lfon In 1111111Dile4 States (N.,... Y~, Hou;hloll Mllllln Co., 

IJIM),p.'/3. • 
II J. lr. M_, AD InllllpNialho Bblor7 olllda•Uon (New Y~ Thcrmull, Omnll Oo• 1131)1 p.m. 
u Embaay or the u. 8. s. R .• Wuhlncton. D.o .. , op. cit., p, 7, 
n R. A. Freund, op. cit., p, 200, 
at F1nkovltob1 op. Cit., pp. :zo..ao. 
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tlon In the Soviet Union (1933-87) Is to eliminate the last vestiges of cnpitaliBIII 
both In the economy and In the minds of men. 11 

• 

However in February 1943, V. P. Potemkin, Commissar of Educa. 
tion of the ii. S. F. S. R. s&i.d: 

The chief moral a.nd golltlcal aim of the school Is the tra.lnlns of the pupila In 
the spirit of patrlotiBIII. 

INCI\EASIII 011' SCHOOLS AND :IIINBOLLMENTS 

A.ceomplisbments. of the Soviet school ~ystem in r&i.s~ the l~vel 
of educational attamment of the popul&tton have been llli.Pr.esstve. 
Considerable progress had been made under the Czarist Governm~t. 
The number of pupils in elementary and secondary schools had m• 
creased from less than 2,000,000 in 1881 to between eight and nine 
million in 1914. Between 1906 and 1916, the number of elementary 
schools h&d doubled and state expenditures on elementary schools 
bad increased tenfold.l' Accord~ to Soviet statistics the Dlllll.ber of 
pupils of all age groups in the temtory of the present Russian Soviet 
Federative SOcialist Republic increased from 5l551,600 in 1914 to 
20,408,800 in 1939. Similar growth has occurrea. in other Republics 
of the Soviet Union. The total enrollment in 1939 was 47,400,000. 
IDiteracy has been "almost completely wiped out in the Soviet Union." 
In 1914 there were 24,700 students in 81 universities and institutes; 
in 1941, 564,573 students in 782 universities and colleges.18 

EXPENDl'l''ORES FOR ED'O'CA'l'lON 

During the calendar year 1945 the Soviet Government spent about 
28,600,000,000 current rubles on education,1t over 8 percent of the 
national income of approximately 355,000,000,000 current rubles. 20 

During the school year 1944-45, the total amo1mt spent in the United 
States for all types and levels of education, public and private, was 
about $3,500,000,000,21 or a little over 2 percent of the national 
income of $161,000,000,000 for 1945." 

It should be noted that in the Soviet Union educational institutions 
include the state theaters, libraries, operas, and cinemas, which are 
r.artly self-supporting.18 The cost of physical training, separately 
1temized in tlie Soviet budget, is la~ included in expenditures for 
education in the United States. The -comparability of the data on 
expenditures for education in the Soviet Union and in the United 
States is therefore questionable. It appears, however, that in propor. 
tion to the national income the Russian people are supporting educa. 
tion seyeral times as generously as the people of the United States. 
Aceo~mg to George .s. Co~mts., professor at Columbia University, the 
RU881ans are supporting education far more generously than any other 
people in history.u 

11 Joho.nson I. Zllberfnrb, Union ot Soelnlllt Soviot RrpubliC~! Educational Yearbook oftbe tntcrnatfonal 
Institute or Tcacbers CoUi•ge, Columbia University, 1937, p. f s. 

u Counts op. cit., p. 536. 
II W. B.Butt. Two Studies In tile Slalllllao of BWIIIIa, tile Soulh .6./rlcanJOIUJUIIol E....,....., Mareb 

11115 pp. 21-28. 
II km.....,. of tbe11. 8. S. R., Woshin;tOn. D. 0., op. elL, p. 1. 
" lsvestfa, FebruarY 31 1946, p. t. 
• U.S. Deoartmeol 01 Oommerco, estlmato. 
ta V. s. Qf{{O() ofEcluo.tlou, esttmaoo. 
n 17

1 
• s. Dcpartmoat ot Commcr~ Survg of Current Bttsfaess, February 1946, p, & 

II nformatloQ obtained !'rom Cho ~:~ovtet J:mbusy, W ashlngtoa., 0. 0 • 
• , Cou.nta, op ctt, p. f7Q, 
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ORGANIZATION OF THE llDtJOATIONAL SYSTEM · 

The educational system of the Soviet Union consists of a network of 
many types of general and vocational schools and educational insti
tutions for children and young people. Besides the kindergartens !or · 
children of 3 to 7 years of age the system includes: · 
A. Educational Institutions for children and adolescents: 

(G) Elementary, jllllior secondary, and secondary schools for general 
education. 

(b) Special echools: (ll Forest schools, (2) schools for the deaf and dumb, 
and for the bllnd1 (3) schools for bit.ckward and mentally defective 
children, ( 4) specllli schools for the arts. 

(c) Residential educational institutions: (l) Children's homes, (2) Suvorov 
schools." 

(d) Children's institutions for out;.of-,tchool activities. 
B. Vocational schools for children and adolescents: 

(a) Trade and railway, (b) fact.ory apprentice, (c) teacher training, (d) 
medleal (nuxses etcetera). . 

C. Universities and s~lali•cd Institutes. 
All ty-pes of schools are organized in e. unified system so that various 

stages m education are successive links in an unbroken chain from the 
kiuderge.rum to the university.• · . · 

All cwture.l-educo.tional institutions, such as libraries, clubs, rending 
rooms, theaters, eineDUIS, et cetera, come under the supervision of the 
educational authorities.27 

THE CURltiCtJLtJM 

The elementary-<1chool curriculum includes the Russian (and native) 
language, arithmetic elements, n&.ture study, hi.otory, ge~n.phy, 
drawing, penmauship, phyoi.cal culture, and manual training. 

The secondary-school curriculum includes the following subjects: 
The Russian language and literature mathematics, physics, chemistry, 
natural sciences, astronomy, the Constitution of the U. S. S. R., 
hi.otory (with special emphasis on the U. S. S. R.), ~eography, one 
foreign language1 physical training, writing, drnftmnnsbip, art, smging, 
and inilitnr training. ' · 
-The curJ'cuium for institutious of higher education is planned by 

the Committee on Higher Education in accordance with the require
ments of every branch of the country's economy. The first .3 years 
are devoted to lectures giving a general picture of a. specialty, and the 
fourth and fifth years to ~pecialization in a certain subject.29 

The uniformity of educational eurricule., syllabuses, and textbooks 
contributes to the realization of the principles of the uniform sch:J 
a uniform standard of education for the youllgll.r generation 
centro.l Government supervision over the school. This enab~:Jl:pils 
to tske up their studies without examination and without · · ulty · 
in the corresponding class of a new scllool when moving to &.nother · 
town. In the United States students frequently do not have this 
advanto.ge. 

u MWb!117:sehoots fori(JDS otltecl AnD7JitGD IDd oftloers. t«'Mmllof~ ad rorwvorphaDI. 
• Eugene Mcdynsky, Education In the SovJet Union, the Education Forum, March lfU.6, p. a 
., Emtoo.ssr o( tile tJ. S. S. R., Wasblngton, D. 0,, op cit., p a. ~ 
• Med:vasl<Y op, dt, p. :IS6. 
a J:mbasqo£tbt U. ~. S. R., Wublnrwu., D. O.,op. cl.t., pp.8, 1'-
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8EP ABA 'l'lON 011 m• SEXES ' 

A recent educational development in the Soviet Union wn.ti the 
abolition of coeducation in secondary schools. After 25 years of 
experimentation with coeducation; the Soviet school authorities 
decreed that beginning with the school term 1943-44 all boys and 
girls 7 years of age and over in cities throughout the countl:y should 
atteniil separate·boys' and girls' schoola.10 · 

Althou~rh the basic curriculum in the schools Is essentially the 
same, the ·girls are g!ven special instruction in nursing, fi.rlilt aid, and 
domestic science. The boys, on the other hand, .receive intensive 
training to become membel'll of the armed forees.11 

Soviet educatora maintain that differences in the rate of physiea.l 
development of boys and girls during adolescence produce psycho
logical reactions for which the necessary allowanca cannot lie made 
in mixed elasses.0 

• 
STUDENT FEES 

Althouih, in general, education in the Soviet Union Is free by con
stitutional declaration, secondary-school pupils from the eighth to 
the tenth year pay a small fee of 50 rubles a_year-about 1.4 percent 
of the average annual income per pe!'IIOn. Textbooks are published 
by the Government and sold to students at very low prices. 

The fee fo.r educ~~otion in universities and institutes Is 400 rubles 
per annum, but all good students receive a grant ranging from 185 
rubles a month the·first year to 300 rubles a month the last year. 
Scholarships are granted to brilliant students.83 · 

TEACHER-PUPIL RELATIONSHIPS 

Since about 1938 the'authority of teachers has been emphasized and 
pupils have been subjected to increasingly strict supervision in the 
school, at home, and on the street, as under the old regime. Teachers 
regulate the ouklf-schoollives of their pupils and control attendance 
at the theater, movies, and other places of amusement. The program 
constitutes an unpr~cedented attempt to bring pressure on tlie young 
to master kDo:vle~ for the purpose of mrt.king the Soviet Union firSt 
among the nat1ons. . 

Since the school year 1943-44 each student from the fifth to the tenth 
grade in secondary school has been required to carry with him a card 
stating 20 re~tions for conduct. These rules .of the Soviet Govern
ment are dee1gned to make for·stricter discipline and·the development 
of a. keen sense of duty, honor, and responsibility. The following are 
illustrative: (3) Obey unquestioningly the orders of the principQJ. of 
the school and the teachers. (6) Keep your desk in school clean and 
neat. (14) Do not use abusive and coarse e>:pressions; do not smoke. 
Do not plaJ' games for money or other valuables. (17) Obey your 
parents, help them, and take care of your younger sisters and brothers. 

"U. B. I. II. Dop&rlmenlol Bc!Ucattoo, Uc:bltalska)'ll a ...... ADIIU'I 11, IIH.I. 
11 Barach, op. ott., p, u. , . . 
"TbeJourDal ot EduoatJoa ~odoo), August 1944, p. 400. , 
: Ecmblllll:y ol the u. s. s. a., Wasbtna:_ton D. c., op, cu •• P. '-

OUDII, op. cJ.t., p. 481, 
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For 'Violation of these regulations the student mo.y be punished to 
the extent of expulsion from the schooL" · 

l!lMPIJASES IN INSTRUCTION 

Soviet education emphasizes love of country, the glorification of 
. R!!~sia. in history, science1 the equ'!-lity of. peoples, socialism, and 
military power. The entrre educatwnal J'rogram expresses Soviet 
domestic and foreign policy and is directe toward the goal of over
taking and surpassing "the most advanced CllJ?italistic countries." 
The American emphasis on individual instruction and freedom of 
teaching contrasts sharply with Soviet emphasis on a. unified 
system and indoctrination in communism. · 

1011, 8. omce olll<luealloll, !lducatlon ror VleloiJ', D....,ber 1, lOG, p.IU. 



CHAPTER xm 
THE USE OF LEISURE TIME 

INTRODUCTION 

The use of the individunl's leisure time is a matter of primary 
political concern in the Soviet Union. As a result leisure has been 
organized and directed toward specinl. ends to a degree that seems 
ent.irely unique. The proper use of leisure time by the individunl 
Soviet citizen is regarded as essentiul both for health and for educa
tionul needs. Furthermore, it is the duty of the Soviet citizen to be 
ready for both labor and national defense, and this preparation is 
provided in considerable measure by the collective and purposeful 
utilization of his or her individual leisure. 

The development of leisure-time activities in the Sot Union mayeiv 
be considered under six aspects. The first is the definition or de-
limitation of time for leisure and the manner in which this allotment 
is made. The eecond is the ullocation of centers or plaoos for leisure 
use and the ways in which these are used. The third, the collective 
or ~oup orga.niza.tion for leisure, deals with the numerous sociul bodies 
which enab1e the individuaJ to participate in leisure-time activities. 
The fourth aspect considered is the utilization of leisure by youth and 
children and the develo,Pment of a.thletie sports. The fifth is the 
cultural utilization of lmsure for enjoyment_ of traditionnl art forms 
and the expression of group }>atriotic eentiment. The sixth and ·last 
is the manner of control of leiSure-time employments in order that the 
ends of the Soviet Sta.te may be fostered and mainta.ined. 

~ME ALLOTTED FOil LEISU!tlll 

Article 119 of the (1936) Constitution of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics sta.tes that: 

Citizens of the U. S. S. R. have the right to rest and leisure. The right to rest 
and leisure is ensured by the reduction of the working day to 7 hou,.. for the 
overwhelming majority of the workers, the institution of annual vacations with 
full pay for workers and employees, and the provision of a network of sana
toriums, rest homes, and clubs for the accommodation of the working people. 

This, in genera.! terms, lays out the _POlicy of time allotment for 
recreation and leisure of the working citizens of the Soviet Union. 

Until 1929 the general practice in Soviet industries was labor for a 
6-day wot·kweek with an a.dditional day allotted for rest and recrea
tion. From 1929 to 1940 there was a general attempt to achieve 
uninterrupted, continuous production by a working period of 5 days 
with workmen ullotted rest days on every sixth day. The working 
day was 7 hours. After 1940 the 6-da.y workweek plus a da.y of rest 
on Sundays was restored, and the 8-hour da.y was aJso restored in 
spite of the provision in article 119. It must be remembered that 
over two-thirds of the Soviet popula.tion at this time was rural and 
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was .not affected by the f!Hotment of rest periodq for urban·worklll'$.t . 
Durmg the .war the working day was increased to 11 hours .. 

'l;he oflictal holidays or anniversary days of the Soviet ·Union are . · 
destgne~. to recall· notable events and prmciples connected with the · , 
RevolutiOn. '.fhus, Janu!'ry ·21 commemorates. the date .. of Lenin's 
death, May 1 IS InternatiOnal Labor -Day, :November 7 is celebra.ted 
as the anntversary of the first. assumption of power by· the Soviets in 
1917. There are a number of other local Revolutionary days of rest 
\\'hlch do ~ot have quite the same degree of universal- obsel.'Va.nce as 
the foreg!Jutg. Then ,there !U'e the ~0 or more traditional holidays of 
the Russrol?- Church, mcluding Christmas and Easter, which are still 
celebrated In rural areas.~ These are not, however; ·official: holidays. 

l'LA.OES ALLOTTED ·FOTh l'oElS'UBE• 

For the general use of the urba.il. citizenry several himdred "parks 
of culture and rest" have been laid out in the .various cities of the 
Soviet Union. In Moscow the Central· Park of ·Culture •and Rest 
contains grounds for sport1 entertainment, theaters, cinema houses, 
and a ''Town of Children' ·where J>arents may. leave their offspring 
while enjoying the facilities of the·Park. · The parents·may employ 
their time reading in libraries, listening to lectures, visiting picture 
galleries, or viewing the exhibitions in fie:ures, posters, and diagrams 
of the achievements of' the Soviet Union} · 

Excursions into the country or to parks of ci:tltui.'e and rest are 
arranged for families on rest days and -holida:ys" · These would cor
respond in nature to the American family picnrc: · ·Similarly, trips to 
the city are arranged for peasant families for recreational purposes. 

One of the most notable· developments in the· SCiviet ·Union has 
been the rl$e of innumerable techniesl, historical, literary; educational, 
art, and other museums, Some of the palaces of the Tsar and former 
nobility are preserved as museums:· The role -of ·the ·museums is 
partly instructive and partly propagandistic.' · . . . 

In the period before the Second World War.annuoJ. vacation holi
days were enjoyed by all workers under Soviet labor laws. · The num
ber varied from 14 to 28 days or more, according to the grade of the 
work. For the convenience- of va.cationeps .. a-large number of health 
resorts sanatoria, clinics, convalescent homes; and rest homes have 
been f~unded throughout the Soviet Un'iiln. Th~e are over 1,~00 
mineral springs, mud-bath· sites, and otb.er•noreational a.nd curati've 
spots. Al011g the Black Sea are a numbe:r·of co~sta.l· resorts, Bll;Ch as 
Sochi and Yalta; in the Caucas~.are..moUD.tam .spas and III;Illeral 
springs and mud-cure·resorts;·while>on-·.the·steppes'.are· kumtSs or 
lll8.Te's milk resorts. · The ·rest homes are 'located m p1c~uresque and 
healthy areas and are put- at .the disposal .of .workers by the state. 
(See the chapter on standards of living:)·• Thousa.nds of selected 
workers come to these pla.ces.every year.6 

· 

1 V OsovstL ~ Stlltus oltbe Cburcllln SOYIOt Rll$'lla. 1!'01111JIIIII Law -leW;1an.-y 194111, p.lll; 
N. s.'Timosbeft.1'be Ol'llllt Retroa< (New York. E. P. Dutton·&po,,11140)1~P·I115~s.N Harper 

• Dorothy Spicer. Tbe Book of Festlvals·(N~wYork. tbe woman a Press, 1937), pp. • . • 
Civic Trainln~ In Soviet Ru.,.la (Cbioogo, UtllverJity os! Chi !cllc~~.Prt ""'i B':''tllpid~ii No 6 S•ptt!n· 

1 e. Bodrov. Tbe Moscow Perk.o! CUlture e.tlcl "'ea~, ov et w ura e (: • • , 
bef ~9!~. op •. clt., p. 2-J.O; A. R. "·uuams, Tbe So"<"h~ts (NeW York, Harcourt; :Sraee & Co., 1937) Ptl• ' 

'S:~~. s. a. llaa4book (Lowi...., v. oonanes. Ltd., N36), pp. 101, 4119. • • 
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(IROVP ORGANIZATION JOR LEISURJD 

A considera.ble proportion of the workers of the Soviet. Union are 
organized' ill workmen's clubs, which constitute the most important 
agents in political education. A large factory may have 11 club of its 
own, while in other cases, as in "group clubs," a single club serves 
several factories situated ill the emne neighborhood. There are also 
"interunion clubs" which are o~anized for members of an the trade
unions so that many different kinds of employees may be serv~d by 
the same club. 

Club activities may be separated into two kinds: {1) Mass activi
ties, and (2) the work of cll'cles. The mass activities bring in the 
entll'e membership and their fmnilies and consist of lectures, motion 
pictures, and the question-and-answer forums. Cultural and educa
tional activities are also stressed, includinl{ dramatic performances, 
concerts, and excursions to museums and villages. Clubs have their 
own libraries and reading rooms and are also used for lectures1 dis
cussions, young people's activities, and amateur circles. The clrelt·s 
of clubs dealirig with particular subjects meet regularly under their 
own lendership. Circles are devoted to politics, trade-union matters, 
production, and cultural or recreational matters such as art, music, 
literature1 physical culture, and athletics. As ill the ease of other 
organizations, the aim is pr_o);la.gandistic as well as instructional.' 

If labor unions in the Umted States were to organize community 
centers in or near all important factories which would take up much 
of the worker's free time for studying the meaning and apphcations 
of Marxism to everyday life, it would to some degree resemble these 
Soviet clubs and circles. 

Closely allied to the clubs are the "Red Comers." The Red Corner 
is to be found generally in the smaller enterprises, in worlonen's dor
mitories, and in the separate shops of large factories. Newspapers 
and other current reading matter are supplied at the Red Comers, and · 
there is no formality of membership. The "cult-commission" of the 
local factory or factory committee1 a body elected within the local 
union, is responsible for the eqn~pment and maintenance of Red 
Corners.' 

Also of int{lrest are the "Lenin Comers." In every club or village 
reading room the Lenin Corner is the center of the political activities 
of the group. It consists ess6lltially of a portrait or bust of Lenin, 
together with any other objective mementoes of the leader of the 
Revolution and extensive reading matter. Lenin Corners are to be 
found in schools, in houses of detention and correction, and in Red 
Army barracks as well as in the ordinary clubs and meeting places.• 

The village reading room is an important institution for the leisure 
time of the rural areas. Sometimes this institution will be housed in 
a single hut and at other times in a room within a cooperative head
~uarters or in some other building. These places are sometimes called 
' village libraries" or "village reading huts.'' Each village reading 
room has a permanent director and a file of periodicals and books. 
Newspapers may be read out loud at these centers. These reading 
rooms also serve as information bureaus and as bases for the organi
zation of local cells of the Komsomol or "All-Union Leninist Com-
' a ......... op. ell., pp. IINI-*
'Ibid., p. 1M. 
I Ib14., pp. 1&-39, 21)3, 
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munist Union of Youth." The celebration of Revolutionary anniver 
B!lries ll! often arranged bY: the ,local villa~e reading room. Reerea: 
t10nal ctrcles may be orgaruzed m the reading rooms in the same way 
a.s in workmen's clubs. Dramatic circles are especia.lly cultivated! 

In our country a parallel development to the village reading room 
might be imagined if every sma.ll town bad a library organized by the 
Federal Government for educational a.nd propagandistic purposes 
among the rural inhabitants. 

The organization of workmen's clubs for the urba.n proletariat and 
of village reading rooms for the rural population or peasantry creates 
the need for some bond of interrela.tionship between these two insti
tutions, particularly for the purpose of transmitting political education 
from the city to the country. This function is in some degree fulfilled 
by the so-called "patronage societies." Essentially a. patronage society 
is a group of workmen who take under their wing some corresponding 
peasant group for educational or other cultural purposes. 1o 

The factory committee is the accepted ba.sis for a.ll patronage socie
ties of workmen. There is a Central Patronage Commission main
tained by the state for the workmen-pea.sant societies. Their activi
ties consist ,in e:'l:cursions of members to the village, in holding meet
ings, giving speeches, and in the bringing of literature, subscriptions 
to newspapers, and even farm implements to villagers. Representa
tives of these societies help in the organization of rural cooperatives 
or discuss the political and economic problems of the village with the 
more active elements. Many of the workmen members spend their 
vacations in the patronized Village in order to acquaint themselves 
better with itS problems. Excmsions of peasants to the city have 
also been arranged by these societies. In genera.!. the function of the 
patronage societies is to interpret the policies of the state and the 
Party to the peasant. n • 

If, in the United States, the urban .A. F. of L. or CIO union locals 
were to select backward rural communities for special educational a.s
sistance we would have somewhat of a para.llel to the patronage socie
ties of the Soviet Union. 

There are a considerable number of Soviet civic organizations which 
may claim a large part of the leisure time of their members. For 
example there is the "Conference of Delegates of Wotkwomen and 
Pea.sant Women." The a.ctive leaders in these Conferences are the 
women's sections of the Communist Party units, and these bodies 
furnish the staffs of organizers and instructors. The literature for the 
Conferences is largely supplied by the publication departments of the 
Party, and the location of the meetings is frequently at the hea.d
quarters of the Party cell. Once a week, on th~ a.verage, an evening 
meeting is held at local centers. The main funct1on of the C~nferences 
is to bring before th.e women the current problems of a politt~~l and 
economic nature which face the state and the Party. In a.ddition to 
the discussions proper, there are special circles organized to cov~r 
certain fields of interest such a.s military preparedness or more pros&Ic 
items such as everyday problems of houseWlves and workingwomen.12 

I Ihld,, pp. 274-275, 
"'I hid,, pp. 189-UM. 
II llold., pp, 180-IM. 
1111JJd., pp. 104--191. 
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SPORT AND TBI!l LEI$UIUII 011' CHILDREN AND YOUTB 

There is an "All-Union Coxrunittee for Sports and Physical Culture" 
which, subject to central authority, helps to promote sports and to 
guide the public policy in regard to these activities. Every Republic in 
the Union has'its representation on the Committee, while each Repub
lic, in tum, has its own executive council for sport and physical 
culture.u The schools encourage athletic exeromes by awarding 
diplomas or medals of fitness bearing the•insignia "G. T. 0." (Ready 
for Work and Defense). The tests for these medals are severe ana 
place considerable emphasis on military activities as well as sports. 
A person may study many aspects of athletics in school but practice 
is a private all'air connected wtth the voluntary activities of clubs and 
allied organizations. Personal athletic loyalty develOJ!S with regard 
to the club rather than with regard to the school. Jun1or clubs cover 
the period of the secondary school from ages 12 to 17 and are divided 
into three fl:l'OUps according to age. If a student wishes to compete 
outside of his or her ~e group medical permission is required. Ath· 
letic competition continues long after school age and may include 
anyone not incapacitated by aJe or accident. Free medical-examina
tions, both to determine physiCal fitness to participate and to check 
up on possible injuries, are provided by the state.~' 

There are no professional athletes outside of circus performers, but 
teams are organwed to represent factories or farms, and the members 
receive their wages while on tour as they do on other vacations. They 
are sometimes sent abroad. They are not paid, however1 in relation 
to their athletic skill. Their pay is simply a continua~10n of their 
salary in the ;place of rt,gular industrial or rural employment. Several 
research (nstttutes in tlio Soviet Union have tumea their attention to 
efficient methods of trainin§ athletes and to a discov!B?' of the most 
effective sports techniques. "Socialist competitibn" 18 the guiding 
principle of athletic contests and implies a purposeful matching of 
skills m the interest of collectivistic enterprise and for physical fitness 
to defend and maintain the Soviet Union from outside attaok.10 

Competition amo~ the various athletic clubs is local, regional, and 
country-wide. The Junior clubs compete among themselves in the 
same school or with clubs of the same age groups repre8eilting certain 
parks or streets in other parts of the city, or with clubs in other towns. 
Most SJ>Orts have their junior national championship, which is open to 
entries from all over the country.. In summer the clubs carry on their 
competition in Pioneer camps (~uivalent in some ways to Boy and 
Girl Scout camps in this oountry).' 

The bulk of the financial support for the athletic activities is 
obtained from the budgets of the armed services, the unions and the 
collective farms. As in the caae of other activities, the trade-unions 
particularly play an important role. Membership fees are nominal 
m order to encourage participation by young persons with low incomes. 
The wealthy larger clubs have bullt their own athletio plants, while 

u G, ShlAeld Soviet Sport Ctondon, RU!SI& TodA.J Society, l!M5), p. 10. 
II E • .\, Starbuck, Sovto~ Sportl (New York, Tllt National Caunoil ol AmertcaD-IOVlet P'rle:.cdal:dp, 

11115). pp, 111-13. 
"lbld., pp. 36--37. 
• lbi«J., pp. IJ..al. 
DlbicL, p. 11. 
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the smaller clubs pool their membership in order to form all-sw teams 
made up of the best athletes from the several clubs. In addition to the 
expenditures required for running expenses, there have also been large 
sums allocated for the construction of stadiume, swimming poola, 
sk.i runs, and tennis courts.18 

lnsoiar as the range of a.otive sports ill concerned it .may be said to 
pretty w:ell cover the gamut of activities familiar to us in the United 
States. Except for baseball, football, polo, and Eolf the sports popular 
in the United. States are ~!.is& ca.rried on in the Soviet Union. Soccer 
is the most popula.r game and attra.ots huge crowds of spectators at the 
larger matches. Gymnastics are next to soccer in popularit;r and 
llUIII8 demonstrations are given on important 0cea.s10ns. Cross. 
country ra.oes on skis are popular in winter and draw huge entry lists. 
Skling in fact is not only a sport but a necessity in some occ~~:ons · 
and in military training activities due to the nature of the · ate. 
Foot races in the summer draw equally huge participation. Other 
a.otivities worthy ol note are track and .lield competition, swimming, 
skatin~, bo~ Wrestling, basketball, and tennis. Rowing is popular 
near e1ties whlie bicycUitg is largely ruraL Military significance is 
atta.ohed to. a great number of sports. Riiie shooting, paracl1Ute 
jumping, and glider training are especially of this chara.oter and, 
iillieii to sport training generally, are well developed in the Soviet 
Union. Sailing and moUDta.in climbing have their share of devotees 
a.Iso.lt 

The leisure time of the child begins with the creche or day nursery 
in which be or she is left while the mother is employed in the factory • 
.AB the child grows up the collectivistic activities are gradually: un· 
folded to him b.Y means of play until the age of 14 when he or She is 
eligible for at least part.-time employment. 

Perhaps the most illaborate provisions for children's use of leisure 
time are found in the" Children's City" in the Moscow Central Park 
of Culture and Rest. This is a pla.oe where physical culture and 
hy~ienic tr~ along with political, educational, and mass cultural 
activity are ca.rr1ed on among the younger generation. In the "Home 
of the Young Technician" hundreds of school children are instructed 
by engineers and workers on such subjects as aviation, radio, car
pentry, locksmithery, and other fields. There are also provisions for 
child participation in volley-ball, basketball, tennis, swimmjn~jfwing, 
etc. Here are held a large number of celebrations on dren'& 
holidays. Mass gatherings occur ~pecially in connection with the 
completion of the school terme. On the special children's days during 
the summer the entire park is put ali their disJJosal and adults are 
barred. Items of attraction include a smalf electric railway, a 
child's agricultural station, and drawing or reading rooms.10 

Under the turelage of the Communist Party there have been de
veloped within the Soviet Union a series of ottanizations for the differ· 
ent age groups below 18 years, the age of eligibility to the Party itself. 
Theee orgamzations involve a variety of civic duties and are closely 
integrated with the life of the factory and the community:. For the 
ages irom 14 to 23 there is the Komsomol, or "League of Communist 
Youth"· from 10 to 16 there are the "Red Pioneers"· and irom 8 to 
10, the little "Octobrists." The activities of the Komsomols con-

• Ibid., p. 14. 
u Ibid .• pp. I$-3.1. I N 10 033 " •• • uohildren Jn the Park or Culture IUld Best", So'flet Cultural Rtv aw, o. , 1 , PP• ---
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slst In preparation by athletics and other activities for militlir:v sorvieo1 the spreading of science and the dispelling of rrligious notions, ana 
the study of the principles of the Revolution and their civic applica
tion. The Red Pioneers, who correspond in age limits to tho Boy 
Soouts in our country; are delegated the duties of organizing the cdo
brations of Revolutionary events in schools, pushing the Communi~t 
cause in their homes, ass1sting the Komsomols, and mony other civic 
activities. The little Octobrists, like the Cubs in relotion to t.l1e Scouts 
of America, are attached to the older age group of the Pioneers in 
organization and activities." 

One of the roost striki~ developments in the use of children's 
leisure time is the chilrlren s theater. There are over a hundred of 
these throughout the Soviet Union, and mo.ny are stoffcd with a pro
fessional organization of actors, playwrights, composers, artists, musi
cians, stogo hands, and other rllquisite specialists. The children's 
theater functions not only as a source of propnganda, education, and 
amusement for the younger folk but also as a center of other play 
activities, such as carnivals, fetes, mass ~cs, excursions, o.nd the 
like. Stoge plays are graded for the vn.r1ous age levels, 6-9, lG-13, 
and 14-16 years, and careful attention is devoted to mnking the 
dra.matic performance suit the needs of the pnrticular grouP.. Atten
tion is devoted to cltildren's needs by moans of "Children s Boards" 
which are composed of children elected from Pioneer groups and school 
groups to meet regularly with the theater directors o.nd discuss new 
plays, costumes, and modes of presentation.• 

CULTURAL USE OF LEISURIII 

The adult theater is not only a place for the performance of plays 
but is also a major rendezvous for social gatherin~ and discussion. 
Extensive cloak rooms, refreshment bars, and spo.etOUS lounges ailow 
for gathering during intermissions and extensive exchange of views. 
The theater itself is conceived of as a place where CUJ.T~nt problems 
are brought to focus and solutions for them {resented. New ideas in 
social life are brought into focu~ and a vita part in the education of 
the people is performed. The z:;oviet Union's population hae an un
limited enthusiasm for the theater, and attendance is frequent. and 
repeated. 23 

A number of the lnrger theaters have theatrical schools attached 
to them for. the training and education of recruits to the profession. 
Each of these theaters and corresponding schools has its own style of 
drQillatic J?erlormance. In additJ.on to the schools there are several 
theatrical !DStitutes directly under the Peoples' Commiss&~'S for Edu· 
cation. Tllese institutes give a 4 yenrs' training course and aim to 
supply professionally trained persons who will be capable of etorting 
Dew theaters in the more remote parts of the country. Not only 
actors but producers, mMagers, o.nd otber experts are trained in 
groups which go out as bodies to form new theaters."' 

Dramatic clubs are attached to various individual groups snob as 
circles of trade-unions or other bodies. Actors from the regular 
theater gu out to visit the clubs and help them in the production of 

a B..,..., '!P· dt .. pn. 4H'/ (KOIIlPOmol), 715-85 (l'fon .... ). 
a Hubert F. Grtmtli, 1!4., Plo.ytlrne 1n ltU$51$ <Loadoo, !l.tcthntm tnd Co .• Ltd., 103.5), pp, 181-181' • 
• [hfd., pp ...... 4. 
K .Ide Cu110n, Actors l\l1d .A.udlmcet 1n tl:ie Sovle' UJ»on (London, .Kuala Todaf Bocletr, 10-U), pp, ... .,. 
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play~. Professional producers give their services volunto.rily and In 
return the workers in tha\J..~ticular factory undertake to ~upport 
the professione.l theater by · g tickets for its performances. Some
times plays written by leading dramatists a.re given their premieres 
at nonprofessione.l theaters attached to collective farms. a 

Musical life in the concert sense is exclusively under the control of 
state organizations. For example the Philharmonic Orchestra of 
Leningrad controls the entire musical development of the city and 
draws up the musical program for soloist recitals and concerts and 
chamber music for an entire year. There a.re two kinds of perform
ances1 !>pen and closed. The "open performance" is a public concert 
for wnich tickets can be bought at sealed prices. "Closed perform
ances" are concerts for particular groups such as the Red .Ai:my, the 
Komsomol, or the employees of a particular factory and tickets are 
complimentary. 26 • 

The production of motion pictures in the Soviet Union has been 
under the Commissariat of Education which formed a "State Cinema 
Trust." (There has recently been established a Committee on 
Cinematography.) Both foreign and native films have currency on 
the Soviet screen. About 20 percent of cinema. productions are 
exclusively for children. 27 

The propagandistic role of the movies is emphasized. It has 
recently been reported, for exampl~ that the Oouneil of Ministers 
and the Oentra.l Committee of the uommunist Party have approved 
a program of films for 1946 and 1947 to serve as prop&g&.nda in the 
completion of the 5-Year Plan. Historical films and fairy tale themes 
were denounced by the weekly organ of the propaganda and agitation 
board of the Central Committee, which warned the Soviet film industry: 
"The cinema is a sharp ideologiCal party weapon, and departure from 
contemporary life would mean the loss of its wincipal valuable 
~ualitit'S." Every film, it was said, must be ' ideological and a 
li.igbly artistic production.'' 118 

Libraries are widespr~d in the Soviet Union. The two largest are 
the Lenin Libra.ry in MC!ScoW and the Ss.ltykov-Shchedrin Library in 

·Leningrad, each with over 6,000,000 volumes a.nd 600 employees. 
There are over i,OOO libraries specie.lizing in technice and science, 
8,000 for elilldren, 43,000 for ~eneral readers a.nd 20,000 migratory 
libraries for harvest fields, loggmg campe, and lor herders or shepherds 
of the stepJ:>es. Other outlets for booke are in the thousands of book
stores, booksttills, vendors in parks, farms, railway and machine 
tractor stations, and the lobbies of cinema houses.*' 

One of the most impressive developments in the cultural use of 
leisure time in the Soviet Union has been the extensive cultivation of 
the folk cultural heritage of the various nationalities. In addition to 
the many local theaters, there are several language theaters in Mos· 
cow. These institutions perform plays in the language of the folk 
involving the traditions ol the individual national gt'!)Up. Similarly 
gigantic folk festivals have been organized for particu.la.r regions. In 
Leningrad Province some 2,000 farm61'1 take part in a gigantio 
"Festive.l of Art" which includes "1lu" dances, ensembles of ahep. 

t.1 Grf.Olth, op. eft,, l'P· 78--82. 
• Ibid., pp. 111)..1315, 
fllbld., pp. 96-II~.Hill'JlCI", op. oil, pp. 827..-
11 " 'FairY Tale' .ntms Berated 111. Soviet." 'J'be New Yort 'l"intes, 1aly 8, 104:6t p. I...a1. 
• Harper, OP,. all., pp..-
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herds' horns and reeds for musical accompaniment and the enactment 
of various ancient rites and ceremonies. 10 Ensembles som~times 
make visits to other parts of the Union. 

Dancing is cultivated by each separate national group; Great 
Russian, Armenian, Ukrainian, etc. There are "dance cfrcles" in 
parks, mills, skating rinks, and schools. M~my popular western 
dances such as the foxtrot, tango, and Charleston ars il.lso in vo~e, 
Scores of ensembles and hundreds of soloists appear at the O!ymp!ada 
of dance and music.81 

In the earl:r. days of the Revolution there was a good deal of the 
so-called "&g~.tation music" -popular aongs and musical dialogues 
organized to express slogans and other aociolly significant items • 

. Special marching songs have been devised for the Younrt Communists 
and other _groups. The traditional popularity of singmg and b~md 
music rece1ved additional inlpetus with the Revolution. The bsla· 
laika, a kind of Jllllolldolin, and the gypsy-derived accordion wers used 
by the workmen to accompan,Y group singing: Choruses have been 
ol'g!Lnized by the various mus1cal circles of the workmen's clubs and 
the Red .A:ri:rly.u 

THE CONTROL OJ! LEISURE 

Leisure time use In the Soviet Union is strictly controlled by the 
state and the Communist Party. This fact is demonstrated in a 
number of ways. The amount of time allotted a worker for leisurs 
depends upon the type of work he is engaged in and the quality of his 
performence. The places to which he may go in search of rest end 
recreation are likewise determined for hinl. The groups within which 
his leisure tinle activities are performed are organized end activated 
by Communist Party members. The sports-in which he participates 
are designed to strengthen his physical :power end skills for military 
end for labor .l:'urposes. His cultural activities during leisure time are 
further conditioned by the political control of newspapers and books, 
plays or movies, end radio programs or musical ooncerts.13 

Finally, it is noteworth_y that in some measure, the control of 
leisure time merges into the actual taking' of leisure time for state 
purposes. Very early in the development of the Soviet Union, during 
the critical tinle of the civil war between the Whites and Reds, the 
railroad workers of Kazan voluntarily donated their rest days to the 
public welfare by working at other sociall~ inlportent employments. 
The workers on Saturdays, the so-called 'Saturdayers," found their 
incentive in the needs of~the state for machinery repairs and for 
maintenance of public works such as streets and utilities. In the 
course of tin1e the habit of "Saturdayinfl'' became ao widespread that 
it practically took the form of a social o'blia:ation."' Hers perhaps, is 
the most striking demonstration of the sullordination of \eisure tinle 
to the ends of the socialist state. 

II J. Mr.cleod, Tllo N., Sovlel Tbealn (Lcmdot~, Oeo. AU... .II 11owlD, Lid,, 1013), pp. 12-63; WU!Wq 

"llit~dpp.-
11 Iblcl., pp. • BIIIJMII", op. oiL, PP. lllf.8ll. 
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CIUPTEB XIV 

RELIGION 

THill CHVRCH UNDEB THill IMPERIA.Ll8T REGIME 

For an understanding of the position of religion in the Soviet Union 
of today it is necessary to understand the backgx-ound of religion 
under Tsardom. From the time of Peter the Great until the Revolu
tion of 1917 power over the church as well as over civil affairs was 
held by the ~perial Government. Peter's reforms brought about the 
centralization of power in the Tsar, with all branches of government 
and national life being subject to his sovereign will. This supremacy 
over the church was carefully guarded by the successors of Peter the 
Great . 

.Although' various religious bodies existed in prerevolutionary Russia, 
the overwbelming majority of Russians were members of the Orthodox 
Church-the Russian branch of the Greek Orthodox Church. With 
the institution of Peter's program of reform, the-
Church W8.ll bound band and foot, signed, sealed, and delivered to the state, or 
rather to the autocratic will of lhe tsar. * + * Its spiritual autonomy was 
gone and it could neither define truth nor prescribe conduct without interference.• 

Succeeding monarchs appropriated large areas of the most productive 
ecclesiastiCal lands by unperial decree, leavin_g the eh~ch increas
ingly dependent upon the state. The High Procurator, an ecclesi
astical official whose office was established under Peter's reforms, 
maintained strict supervision over the political and social sympathies 
of the clergy. The higher clergy were the recipients of large incomes 
and complaints of their "wealth and irresponsible luxury" were of 
long standing.' With the official policy of the church supporting and 
indeed symbolizing the imperialist systsm, it was inevi~ble that the 
church should be the center of Bolshevik attack. 

BELIGION IN 'l'BE U. S. II, II.. 

One of the fundamental doctrines of the Communist Party is 
atheism. Karl Man's cbaracteriza tion of religion as an "opiate for 
the people" was readily accepted by the Communist leaders who set 
about to destroy the church and stamp out religion. On January 23, 
1918, the famous decree which separated the church from the state 
and the school from the church was published. This provision was 
also embodied in the constitution adopted by the Russian Socialist 
Federated Soviet Republic (R. S. F. S. R.) in July 1918 and its revised 
edition of 1925.' It stated: · 

For the ~·· of securing real freedom of conscience for the worketS, the 
Church Is dewed separate from the government and the schools from the Church. 

I Robo!rt Pierce C111107, lloiJikm ID Baasla ~"" Yodt, Harper & B .... I.IKG), p. 1&. 
I Ibid. p.liO. 
Ill, A. :Fround, Bws!a !'tolll A to Z (London, AIIIWI II Bobei'II!Oll, Lid. lOllS), p. 96. 
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··But freedom. for nUgloua and antireligious propaganda. Ill noognlzed tor vrerJ 
. citlllen. ~ 

·In 1929 a.n.other revision of the R. S. F. S. R. Con1titution embodied a 
significant modification of the article on religion. The provision "free
dom for religious and antireli!Pous propaganda," wo.s replaced with 
"freedom in the exercise of rehgious worship and freedom for antire
ligious propaganda is recognjzed for all citizens."' In the 1936 Stalin 
Constitution of the U. S. S •. R., which is still in force, article 124 reads 
virtually the same: 

In order tn ensure to citizens freedom of eonsc!once, the church In the U. S. S. R, 
Is separated from the state, and the school from the church. Freedom of religious 
worship and freedom of antireligious propaganda is recogoind for all citizens.' 

If applied to American life this provision would eliminate the pub
li.co.tion of all church literature, including Bibles, prayer books, church 
school publications, periodicals, and the like. It would also prevent 
the ad111inistration of any type of sociul service work in the name of 
the church. Parochial schools would not be permitted and religious 
forces would be Uilllble to counterbulance outwardly the attacks of 
atheistic groups. . 

Era.dication of religion, the Bolsheviks' objective, was to be accom• 
plisbed through the youth of the land. Under the Constitution, reli· 
gious instruction in public or private schools was forbidden. How-

. ever1 until 1929 children in groups of three or less were allowed to 
rece1ve religious instruction provided it was given outside the churches 
and schools. The decree of April 8, 1929, abolished this right and 
confined the teaching of religion to the parents.' In the United States 

· certain State laws regul11te religious instruction in public schools1 but 
the regulations do not apply to private schools, Church1 or pnvate 
groups. Under Bolshevism the miracles and splendors or the church 
were exposed as superstitions and unscientific processes. The reli
gious youth of the land were made to feel as outcasts and outsiders 
who were not contributing to the welfare of their country. 

The state confiscated all church buildings and property; Many 
churches were closed and others diverted to various uses-.ehools, 
clubrooms, antireligious museums, lodgings, and industriul works. In 
some instances members of the clergy were jailed or executed. Anti
religious· demonstrations were organized, services in churches inter
rupted, and the clergy insulted by members of the Komsomol (Com
munist Youth Association).' The reaction of public opinion against 
such exhibitions, however, put a stop to them. Atheist1c publications 
waged violent attacks on religion, whereas, after 1927, no religious 
publications were allowed. 

Although antireligious activities flourished and religious activities 
were curbed or eradicated, religious worship was never forbidden. 
Groups of adult believers could be formed and upon registration with 
the district ad111inistrative authorities could' use churclies assigned to 
them. They could not own property and religious activities were to 
be confined within the registered congregation. No missiona.ry or 
welfare work could be pursued. Diseriminations a.n.d persecutions 

• Quotod by c ... ,, op, ell., p. ea. 
'lbld. 
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resulted in ~ great shortage of ministers a.nd the restriction of theologl
caJ. education left ma.ny congre_gations without leadership. Such 
religioUs · restrictions are virtua.lly unknown· to Americans. The 
churches in the United States not only own propert,Y but in most. 
States. ~u!-lh property is exempt from taxation. In addition to edifices 
of worship the churches own va.rious types of schools, colleges or
phano.gesl•hospitals, and other institutions and engage in all liin~s of 
social service and missionary work. Ch,urch expenditures amounted 
to $518,953,571 during the year 1936.1 . . 

Religious persecution under the Communists varied in intensity 
from 1917 until the beginoing of World War II. Between 1917 and 
1922 3D. intense a.ntireligious campaign was waged, with every method 
believed effective to "a.nnihilate God" being used. A second wave 
of persecution struck in 1929-30, a.nd a third in 1937-38. 

The attack on religion, however, re~a.rdless of violence and prop a-· · 
ganda was inadequate to bring about 1ts extermination. One wnter 
observes that: 

The outstanding weakness In the attack appears to have been the failure to 
understand the nature of religion as a psychological force either In the Individual 
or in society. t ·.An argument tnay be cracked but an experience cannot be shattered 
by e. syllogism, and the intellectual onslaught on religion suffered not only from 
Its patent InePtitude but from Its Ignorance of where the roots of religion lie. 
In treating theological tradition as if It were current scientific theory which needed 
only to be Nfuted on the surface In order to he discredited, Soviet critles accom
plished little more than the pruner who eats the leaves and surplus branches from 
the tree tops. The result In the long run was to encourage a more healthy growth. 10 

In a.n official rsport entitled, "On Anti-Religious Propaganda," 
published in 1939, Yaroslavsky, the head of the Union of Militant 
Godless1 sta.ted that two-thirds of the peasant population and one· 
third oi the city population remained attached to "religious super· 
stitions." 11 . 

Since the close of 1938, a drs.stic change has taken place in the 
attitude of the Soviet Government toward the churoh. In December 
of that /ear the Government's positiQn on religious matters was 
redefine . It was directed that, beginnin~ in January 1939, all forms 
of "direct action" aga.inst religion be discontinued and that a.nti
religious propaga.nda be toned. down.12 • The. Constitution of Decem
ber 1936 had restored civil rights to the clet:gy. a.nd all.other "non
workers." 18 A statement on Religious Communities in the Soviet 
Union, :published by the press departnumt, At. the. Soviet; Embassy 
[London] on August 22, 1941, said: ' • · · . . 

The clergy in the U. B. B. R.- enjoy eqU&! rights :with all other .citizens. The 
most Important right of citizens of the U.S. S. R.-:-toelectand be elected members 
of the supreme organs of th& Soviet Govemment-is fully guaranteed to preachers, 
p;iests, mullahs, rabbis, etc." · . 

The followi!I_g atatisties give some insight into the statu8 of religious 
affairs in the U.S.S.R. in 194la.s compared with 1917:11 

• Unltod States B.,..a olllle o.....,Boug~oo~ Bodles: lll3C! (WIIIhfnlton. o ........ .m Prlnt!ug omoo 
liHI!, v<ll. 1, p. 17. • · · . 

"UflSIW, op. ett .• p,J05. 
u Be~lene lrwotsQ, Soul of R11111la (tcm.don, Sbeed' cl: Ward, liH4) 1 p. tM. 
u N. 8, Tlma3brft, lldiRion In Russia"' Cunent History, February 1!1411 p. 101. · · · · 
UN. 8. Thn .. hofl lloll;191lln Soviet """"a,IOI7-12 (NOW York, Sheea & Ward.I942),J>. 49 • 
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iltber asoetotloos or plaoes of worShip. OD tho otber hand! the i<fOOP ol ftgurea r........U... lba OrlbodO! 
tbow eonslstency, OIX'pt tot tbt number o1 biOops., of Wh ch there II'& doi:abtless Jnom than hrdtoetad, 
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INl 1017 IKI 1117 

I!ellgloQI ....... ttouollllliWIU. 10,000 --- Ortbodor ~10-...---- J-116 IO,Illlll kkensed P"""" <11-lp. •••• _, 11.33$ OrtbodOl ·····-·--· 1,100 IJ,IIO 
!lnl!~tel'l of oult.-n•••··········· 62,li.l ""ii;iii OrthodOll bt.hopa .•.••••• - •••••• 28 130 
Or~ churches.. ...... _ ............ 1,221 Orthodox .,...,terlos. ••••••••••• ll8 J,CI:lll 

' ' 

Any comparison ()f statistics relative to religi()n in the Soviet Union 
and the United States is difficult, since date. for both countries are 
incomplete and the meanings of tenns o.re not clear. Some idea 
may be drawn from the above table and the report of the 1936 United 
States Census of Religious Bodies, which showed 256 denominations 
with 199,302 local churches. The total membership rejlorted was 
55,807,366/ but this number would have been larger if au churchoa 
had furnisned statistics.•• 

From the time of Hitler's attack on the U. S. 8. R., the prestige of 
the church was ever increasing. On the outbreak of the we.r, the 
head of the Russian Orthodox Church, Acting Patriarch Sergius, 
issued a. pastoral letter in which he urged the faithful to active par· 
ticipation in defense of the homeland. Special services were held in 
a.IJ the churches of the na.tion and public prayers for victory were 
offered. Tension between the Soviet and religious forces was relaxed 
and a co'nunon front against a common enemy was fonned. 

The position of the church soon became defined as a "useful and 
lo:val element in societr." 17 Soviet citizens were permitted to attend 
religious services freely, additional churches were opened, anti· 
religious proJ.lagsnda ceased, godless publications were discontinued, 
and antireligious museums were closed. The Soviet's changed atti· 
tude towara religion was illustrated in 1942 durin$' the strict wartime 
curfew. in Moscow and other cities. On the ntght of the Eve of 
Easter Day, in spite of the grave risks involved, the curfew was 
lifted so that all who wished coUld attend the midnight services in the 
churches.18 · 

The church demonstrated its willingness to make sacrifices for the 
nation. It collected millions of rubles for national defense and a tank 
corps was financed b:y contributions of the faithful. The extent to 
wb1ch the Orthodox Church identified itself with the nation in BUJI
porting the war effort is shown in the volume en titled "The Truth 
Aboutlteligion in Russia; "'issued by the Moscow Patriarchate in 1942. 

The reconciliation between church and state was confirmed by an 
official step in September 1943 when Stalin declared there would be 
"no objection on the po.rt of th41 goverument" " to the election of a 
patrio.reh, deni!ld since 1925. Metropolitan Sergius was elected to 
this high office. The fonner German Embassy was placed at the 
disposal of the Patriarchate by the Government. The publication of a 
monthly magazine by the Patriarchate was permitted and a holy· 
candle factory was started. 

The Russian Orthodox Church is now an of!iciall;r. recognized body 
with "almost cordial" relations existing betwoon 1t and the Soviot 
Government. 

II UDII<!d Slalel 0-·oP. eft., p, 17. ' 
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Other religious bodies, tnsoCs.r as they hsve an aU-Russian organization h&..., 
also boen granted recognition. They are the "Living Church," a dissident ~ranch 
of the Russian Churoh; the Armenian Chureh, and tbe Mohalllmedane.'" 

Furthermore, local and provincial bodies of Protestants and Hebrews 
have go.i.ned recognition. . 

In September 194.5 ~wo remarkable decrees gave subatan"" to the atate'a new 
attitude to the Church. By the f!nrt, approximately one-half of the property 
confiscated In 1923 has been restored."' By the second, ancient shrines were 
restored.21 • , 

To fa.cilita.te the operation of the new church-sta.te relationship, a 
Soviet Council on Orthodox Affairs has been established. Its work 
is based on a clear-cut separation of church BD.d state 118 provided in 
the Soviet Constitution. Also, in order that other religious groups 
might be given the same p1ivileges as the Orthodox Church, a Soviet 
Council on Atiairs of Religious Cults was appointed-
to function as a liaison between the govemment and the Roman Catholic, Greek 
Catholi:- Mohammedan, JeWish, Evaogelical, and other non-Orthodox :rellafoua 
groups. 

A separate Council for the Orthodox Church was maintained only 
because its adherents numbered considerably more than the total 
of all adherents of the other religious groups.11 In reply to an ob
servation that the,Orthodox Church seemed to be in a favored position 
under the new •rrangement, Mr. Ivan Vasilevich Poliansky, chai:n:nan 
of the Council for non-Orthodox groups, said: 

In the Sovlct Union all religions are 'equal. There Ia no Bingle superior re
ligion. The go-vernment'e position In respect to them aU Is the same.11 

The work of the Council for the Orthodox Church was described 
by its chairman., M:r. G. G. Karpov, as follows: 

Our Council Willi aet up by the Council of People's Commissars on Octobar 8 
1943, and since then we have gained a fair amount of experien...,. We have bad 
no friction, and every complaint has been attended to. Our basic task Is to main
tain contact between the government and the Church. This was done first 
through the late Patriarch Sergius, and Is now being done through Acting Patri
arch Alexei and the Orthodoz Synod. We have establlahed our :representatives 
In a.U regiollll, provinces, and republics of the Soviet Union. We now have more 
than a hundred, and they an devote full time to this work. They, in tum, have 
their ropresentativetl In the local aovieta, and these maintain contoct with local 
chureb affairs. 

• • • • • • • • 
Church and State...., separated In RUBBia, but we lind questiona constantly 

arising among Church leaders that. require deliberatiOn and discusalon, and, often, 
sanction. One outstanding question was the problem of establishing e. theological 
echool and pastors' courses, which are now beginning their work. This question 
was brought to ua by Church !eadem. We discusaed it, and then submitted our 
decision to the Council of People's Commissars, which fully approved it. This, 
by the way, is t.he only question we have had to carry to t.he h1gher authorities." 

Substantially the same description was given regarding the work 
done by the Council for non-Orthodox groups as for the Orthodox 
Cburcll, with em,Phnsis on equal treatment of all groups. One writer 
observes that it-

"Tlmashet'l, ReU~on It ltttm'a, op. clt., ~ JM. 
n Sloe& au buOdiop and IandJ are owMd by the ltat6 tn tbe Soviet eoonomr lb.b: obviously DUaDI 

"property" (such as ......t .-....IJ) used Ia rell&lous sorvlooslll4 colebralfona. 
a Casey, (IJ), cit., p. ISO. · 
• Lautcrbacb, op. cit,, p. 273. 
• M,::a op. oil., p. 22. 
•Q bJLontorbocb,op.oll.,p.m. 

· • Qoolod b1 CUQ", op. en., pp. ISS-181, l8L 
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especially Interesting In view of the common opinion In the United States aa to 
religious restrictions !,; the Soviet Union, to fino Ma.rgaret Bourke-White ln hor 
booi:, Shooting the RuMian War, stating that she pei'I!Onally witncned atmotw 
C01'1'er preach!Dg by EvangeliealB during her tour of Russia." 

One of the most important accomplishments of the Councils on 
Church Affairs is the facilitation of the reopening of theological 
seminaries. Permits were issued for the openin~ of 10 by August 1, 
1945. It was also pointed out by Mr. Ko.rpov m un interview that 
religious education may now be ~iven to groups of children. The 
schools still cannot give religious mstruction, but, according to Mr. 
Karpov'e views, church buildings could be used for this purpose. 

hi. the matter of printing and selling religious literature, the Council 
has relaxed restrictions. The church may now print matsrials for 
use in its services and may "order any _guantity of TestamPnts, prayer 
books, and liturgical books.'' 18 :Mr. li.o.rpov expressed the readiness 
of the Council to "fo.cilitate this step in every way even to the extent 
of making representations to the paper-rationing authorities.'' :IV 

An important event in church affairs was the Orthodox Congress 
held in Moscow in January 1945, at which time .Alexei was eluctcd 
Patriarch to succeed Sergius whose death had occurred in May 1944. 
Several significant features of this Sobor are noted. The state was 
obviously ready to meet religious reviveJ. halfway. It was evident 
that the war years had allayen to a ~eat extent the Soviet suspicion 
that the church was mainly engaged 1n conspiring ~st the Govern
ment. Both the church and the Government realiZed that coopera
tion would benefit all concerned. Traditional formalities were ob· 
served with ~eat care in convening tbe Congress. Participating in 
the ceremomes of consecration were Patriarchs, Metropolitans, and 
bishops from the Balkans, the Near East, and the Far East. 

Permission has now been granted the Patriarchate to initiate efforts· 
toward unification of the church at home and abroad. Relatioll9 
between the Mother Church and the church in Paris have been 
restored and reconciliation with th& Russians in Yugoslavia has also 
been effected. 80 In an interview Patriarch Alexei stated: 

We have aebieved unity of most of the split..off IIOCtions pf our Church and the 
Mother Church." . , 

Negotiations with American Orthodoxy have stalled temporarily 
but they are still under way. 

The extent to which religious freedom will be attained in the Soviet 
Union in the future is speculative. Notwithstanding the friendly 
relations which now exist between the state and the churches, the 
possibility of a more rigid attitude toward religion in the post1vnr 
period cannot be overlooked. The concessions which have been 
granted are "purely factual" and have not been enacted by legisla· 
tion. 82 .Although most observers do not anticipate the resumption 
of "grand style persecution," some do express considerable skepticism 
as to the security of the prh·ileges recently granted. That the basic 
position of the Communist Party toward religion has not changed is 

: ~:!~ g~· <'l~f; :_ e11., p.m. 
"Ibid. . 
"Casey, op. clt:1 p. 100. 
,. Raymond .Anour Da•lea:, Tbe Patriarch Tolb of Cbtu'clt aud Sta&e. Soviet. Roula Todat. Nonmber 

IOU. 0.13. 
n 'tlmMhetr, Rtllldon 1n Rus.sla.op. cit., p.UO; Oeoqe VemadakJr Illlt.oey or Raull (New Iia?U, Yell 

'O.aJ.veuity .Prw, li-W, D 'LL. 
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revealed in the following statement by Ke.linin, President of the 
Prnesidium of the Supreme Council of the Union: • . 

Since religion still grips eoDSidemble .ooetiona of the population and eome 
people are deeply religious1 we cannot combat it by ridicule. Of coul'Bf/

1 
If some 

)'oung people find It amUlllng It is not eo terrible. But we must not auow It to 
develop Into mockery ,u 

The position of the church in the present church and etate relation
ship .is described by one writer as follows: 

Though the· Soviet Goveroment stresses the separr.tion of Church and State, 
It is. virtually impossible for anything to exist apart from the State under the 
Soviet system. And now the Soviet State1 which professed Marxist materialism, 
was to all appearances equipping the Churcn to liglit against Its ruUng philosophy. 
In practice, however, the Church took great care not to bite the hand that was 
now feeding it. It fully realized that in return for the favoxa bestowed the 
State expected the Church to give its finn support to the system and to operate 
within certain limits. The tradition of centuries as the official State religion was 
deeply rooted In the Orthodox Church, and it therefore slipped very naturally 
into its new role of close coliaboration with the Soviet Government." 

The so.me writer gives the following account of e. conversation with 
Alcxnnder Bogomolov, Soviet diplomatic representative in Algiers, 
rclntive to the position of the church: 

It wa.s the economic base, he [:Bogomolovl said, that detsnnlned policy and 
outlook. Take the Orthodo* Church in Russia, * * • in the old days, a.s 
the established State Church, its economic base had been the Tsarist system. 
'l'he Revolution cut its economic roots out from under it, so for years it was against 
the Soviet system. But now the Soviet Government has lllAde terms with the 
Church and provided it with another economi~ base, albeit a more modest one; 
so now the Orthodox Church had a stake In the Soviet system and would worli: 
for it. That was the whole secret, he added confidently,li . 

11 Ouotod by N'. B. Tlmuhefr. Tbe Great Retrea.t (New York, B. P. Dattou & Co., lNI), p. 238. 
,.. E(lmund Ste;vena, Ruaala 1s No Rldtllo (New Yo.rk1 Qreo.nberg, 1945); p.71. 
•lblcl., p. 21. 
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HOW MUCH FREEDOM? 

From the Communist point of view, individUal freedom is j)ossible 
only where "ca.Pitalist exploitation" has been eliminated by ·the 
soclnlizntion of all means of production, exchnnge, and communication. 
It is conceived of primruily in terms of economic security and the 
absence of discrimination on nccount of sex, race, color, or nationality. 
Freedom of speech and of religion, regnrded as fundamental in· the 
United States

1 
are, as one writer states, "purely coincidental" in the. 

Soviet Union. . · · . 
The difference between .American and Soviet philosophies of freedom 

wss dramatically illustn>ted in a recent debate in the ·Economic and 
Social Council of the United Nations, when the Soviet delegate 
termed it "quite incorrect" .to put freedom of information ahead 
of such rights as the defense of minorities and the elimination of dis
crimination. In replying, the United States delegate stated that his 
Government considered- ,' 
that material progmu toward the ultimate attainment of universal freedocn of 
Information is of the utmost Importance If the United Nations 18 to achieve the 
purpose for'Whioh it has been established.' 

Although the con~pt of iudividun.l freedom in the U. S. S. R. 
dilfers sharply from that in the United States, the Soviet Constitution 
contains a comprehensive and much publicized bill of rights.1 . It 
must be kept in mind, however, that Soviet constitutional guaranties, 
unlike those in the Constitution of the United States, ·a.re not legally 
binding on the legislative and executive authorities of the Union. 
They are, generall:r, sp~aking1, statements of aims or goals, orJ.. in some 
instancee, descriptions of policies in effect at the time the vonstitu
tion was adopted. They may be repen.led or amended at any time by 
ordinary laws or regulations.' 

WOR!t1 REST, SECURI'I'Y1 EDUCATION 

The first article in the Soviet bill of rights guarantees to Soviet 
citizens the right to work, defined as "the right to ~arantood employ
ment and payment for their work in accordance wath its quantity and 
quality." This right "is ensured by the socialist organization of the 
national economy, the steady growth of the productive forces of 
Soviet society, the elimination of the possibility of economic crises, and 
the abolition of unenJployment" (a.rt. 118). Considerable compulsion, 
it should be noted1 accompanies the right to work. The Constitution 
provides that work for able-bodied Soviet citizens is "a duty and a 
matter of honor," in accordance with the principle: " 'He who does 
not work, shall not eat.' " The principle of socialism is stated: 

lll'redln1blt L. Sella...,, flovtol PoUt!'" It Homo 0114 A- CNIWTOI'k, A. A. K'llopl,!~, p. J27, 
J As reported In the New York Times, June 1, t041J, pp, 1, ~. 
•Chapter X (arts. 118-133) of thb 1D38 Constitution of tbe 0. B. 8. 'R. Mo!lt oftbe ruarantiM W'lnl t11k11nil 

wftb or Without cba11ae. from the 19"...5 Constltutloll of tbl" ll. S. P'. 8. B., whlob wu a retune ot tb~tiiJI 
Constitution. Boo N:S". 'l'lmMherr, The Sovlet ConstUulloo, Tba~bt, Y. 18. Deoombor lNI, pp. 42'7-cHf.. 
ArU. 1.30-1:.3 ~be dotlesol Soriololllwll. 

!.JtocbapterolliOvtmiiiOII&. 
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" 'From each aeeording to his a bill ty, to eaeh according to his work' " 
(art. 12). There is considerable restriction on the free mobility of 
workers. Then there is compulsory labor for criminals, political 
offenders, and sometimes for whole "hostile classes," as in the ease of 
kulaks, or wealthier peasants.' . 

The Soviet Constitution guarantees the right to rest (art. 119); to 
"material security" in: case of old age, sickness, or loss of capacity to 
work (nrt. 120) i, and to education (art. 121). The actual content of 
these ~hta has neen discussed in some of the preceding· chapters.' 

The stguificanee of the "rights" in themselves can best be understood 
if we ima_gine provisions in the Constitution of the. United States 
guaranteemg to citizens such rest, security, and educationo.l facilities 
as should be provided by the laws and regulations in effect at any 
given time. 

FREEDOM FROM DISCRIMINATION 

Next to freedom from "capito.list exploitation'' and -from economio 
insecurity one of the most valued freedoms in the Soviet 'Onion is 
freedom from. discrimination on .account .of sex,. ra.oe, or nationality, 
BY. article 122 of the Constitution women "are aecorded equo.l rigllts 
Wlth men in all spheres of econoxnic, state, culturo.l, soeio.l, and politi
c~! life.'' These rights are ensured. "by affording women equally 
with men the right to work, payment for work, rest, soci11l insurance1 and educ~tion, and by state protection of the interests of mother ana 
child, pre~ancy leave with pay, and the provision of ·a wide network. 
of matem1ty homes, nurseries, and kinderga.rtens-." 

The most strongly worded of all Soviet guaranties. is article 123, 
which reads as ·follows: 

Equal rights for cltbens of the U. S. S. R., irrespective of their nationality or 
race, in all spheres of eeonomlc, state, cultural, .aodsJ,.and .polltiesJ life, shall be an 
Irrevocable law. 

Any direct or indirect. limitAtion of these ·rights, er, CQnverseJo,r, any establish· 
ment of direot·or indirect privneges for citizens on ·account of their race or ll&tion
ality, as well as any propagation of racial or·natiWil!'e!'CluslveMSs or hatred and 
contempt, sball be punished bylaw. · 

~his guaranty is closely related, to; the Soorieb poli~y of encour~g 
natiOnal cultural autonomy. Wtthin . .tb.e' bounda.rtes of J;he Sonet 
Union there are said to be-
177 distinguishable races, nationalities, and.. t.!l:ies, speaking some 125 different 
languages or dialects and practicing as many .... ~oaty different religions.' 

Almost a third of these national groups hav6 been· given political 
recognition. Even more markod, . .how&V.&:j· has .. been the positive 
encouragment of nationo.l cultural-a;ctivltyl through •the development 
or even creation of written languages, the founding of nationo.llibraries 
and museums, and the fostering of nati.onaJ...Gtistie expression in the 
theater, dance, and music. The aim'has-·been·to produce a .culture 
"DIItional in form, above all in language, but supranational, Socialist 
or proletarian,. in essence." 1 

Both as to nationo.l groups and their individuo.l members, Soviet 
policy does· not tolerate dissent in matters of substance. The peoples 
of the U. S. S. R.- . 

• See cbapterl on labor oomPOlsorY lt.bor, lll1d lll'loalton for Dl01'I detaD u to Itt oom~ element ill 
wort. s.e abo Samuol N. Bilrpor, 'Tilt O<mmmonto! lbeSovlol Uukm (New Yorl.; D. Ve N011n1Dd, 
Joosl, p. m a. 

• See tbopters on tbe uso of lclsUJ'(! time, llvirtg standards, labor, &Dd educatJoa. 
r Corlis:: l.amont.. The PeoP.lcs of tbo Soviet Union (Now York, Harcourt, Brace & Co., 1946), p. 8. 
I Baus Xulm, Notlonollom lnlbe Sol'lel UDII>D (LoD<IoD, 0. llolllledp 4o Soos, Lld.,lll33), p,llll. 
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enfoy full equality of rights, but it Is an equality before the law, equal and uniform 
for them all, of the Communist Party • • • .• 

Untill936 there were a number of "deprived classes" in the Soviet 
Union. Among these were included persons employing hired labor for 
profit; persons living on income not derived from their own labor; pri
vate l;wrinessmen; monks and clergymenj and ~ersons connected with 
the former Russian dynasty or ~;~olice torces. 0 These classes were 
excluded from the right of franchise and election and from economic 
privileges, and were treated generally as outcasts. The 1936 Consti
tution abolished the concept of deprived classes, but left the wny open 
to a similar form of political discrimination by excluding from the 
ri~ht of franchise and election "persons condemned by court with do
pr.tvation of electoral rights" (art. 135.) 

FREEDOM 0~ SPEEC111 I'RESB1 AND ASSEMBLY 

The Soviet Constitution, like that of the United States, guarantees 
freedom of speech, of the press, and of assembly (art. 125). The 
meaning attached to these guaranties;.. however, is altogether difTercnt 
in the two countries. In tlie Soviet vonstitution they are secured
by placing at the disposal of the working people aDd their oJg&Dizatioll8 printing 
shops, wppllea of paper1 publlo buildings, the streets, mean. of communication, 
and other materl.e.lmqWBltes for the exercise of these rights, 

If this concept were to be aJ>plied in the United States, the Federal 
Government would take over all newspapers1 printing presses, publish~ 
ing~ houses, educational facilities, radio stat1ons, theaters and concert 
balls, museums, and all other means of communication, and then pro
ceed to control them for political purposes, with no opposition to the 
party in power permitted. 

If the Soviet attitude toward the press were to be applied in the 
United States, all private printing would be forbidden. A Govern
ment board would be set up to control all printing publishing and 
literary activities. This board would be empowerea to suspena any 
.publication, limit circulation, prohibit exportation, and suppress anr, 
views. Every publication would have to be "approved or tolerated. ' 
The editors of the leading papers Would be members of the Communist 
Party, and members of the at.aifs Communists or Government oflicials. 
Publications would be put out by the Government, the Communist 
Part;r, the A:rmy, trade-unions, and other groups. A.ll of these 
publications, however, would be strictly oflicial and would be regarded 
as instruments of Party propaganda, and would be financed by the 
Government or the Communist Party. Factories, offices, and other 
enterprises could have "wall newspapers" (handwritten), which would 
be less rigidly controlled, but the scope of these papers would be 
limited. Their editors would usually be selected by the Communist 
Party !n'oup in the enterprise and comment could not depart from the 
Party '~'•line" .u 

Freedom of expression in the Soviet Union is not, then, freedom from 
Government control. The control is always present. The more 

•lbJd., p, 104:, An extreme 111nstratfo:a of tb!J potnt rna~t'oaDd fa the fel'ldtt omdal IIDDOtt:nl!mnetJ:t of 
lbe ,. ... _ttltmeot lllotber)JI1tl oltht8mi1Jntoaot adlllboolof Clleeheni&D4 Ctl .... a T""""' 
tnbabltonta or two former autonolDoUB 1\epubtfc.s of the R. . F. 8. R., u pW!Jabrncat ror t.reachur)" dw1nr 
lbe OoriDlllllll ..... a. Tht ,llepubllonrenlllo dtpri•••IOf Lbolr oulooom,. (Nolf Yllfk Tlmol,11100 :11, 
11141, p. 4). ·~ L'' ~ - <M 10 B. A. Pmu!d, ltWIIIIa Prom A lo. (8JCIDOY, Lollcloa. Arlp.o lllto~rtaon, w., 1114 , pp. ~~-

USee Froun4, op. 'oil., pp, 4.18-442, un4 n.rpor, op. oil., pp. 7HI, tor- ol lbo -

80081-48--10 
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difficult problem is to discover how far, as a matter of polic;y, tho 
authorities choose to permit free discussion. Not all clitic1sm is 
forbidden. Where is the line drawn? 

The answer depends in part on the period considered. The period 
1917-22 has been described as one of "relative liberty, even anarchy, 
in the intellectual sphere," except, of course, "in matters directly 
affecting the country's political crisis." JJ From 1922 on, however, 
tl!ere was a gro~ emphasis on "Eroletarian culture, proletoriau 
literature, even proletoriau science." In other words, a Party line 
was established m nearly every field and all discussion had to conform 
to it. After a temporary relaxation in the years 1932-351 there 
followed a rigorous political control "unequaled even in the earlier 
years of the regime.' 1' The purge that took place in 1936 and 1937 
affected music, architecture, painting, sculpture, literature, eth
nography, jurisprudence, economics, psychology, philosophy, and 
genetics." One writer stated in 1937 tliat-
politica.l scientists, historians, anthropologists, and even biologists have been 
found guilty of "error" In the theoriee they have advanced In their respective 
fields, and have been denounced as "enemies of the people" and "m:eckers.'' 
Some of these were In fact In opposition "ideologically"; but others seemed to be 
wrong only in their reasoning and this from the point of view of the authoritetive 
political interprctetion of Leninism ,. 

The sknificanee of the development sUllllllll.rized above is that all 
aspects ollife have become political, and that persons deviating from 
the Party line in any: :field may be treated as enemies of tl!e state and 
charged with wrecking1 sabotage, counterrevolutionary activities, ot 
even treason. It showd be noted that wrecking is "not simply the 
causing of railways wrecks or tl!e deliberate wreCking of complicated 
machinery. It may be an interpretation of Russian history which 
weakens the feeling of patriotism. Or it may be the running of the 
union of writers in such a way as to favor second-rate work and dis
courage the emerging of real talent.'' 17 In short, deviations from tl!e 
Party line in any :field a.re JX?litical offenses, and as such subject to the 
severest "measures of social protection" (the Soviet expression for 
punishment) to be found in tlie Criminal Code. 

Wha.tever freedom of expression remains is confined to what is. 
termed by the Soviets "self-criticism." This form of criticism is not 
merely tolerated by the Government; it is positively encouraged." 
It is essentially organized discussion, guided and controlled by the 
Party, and is mainly infor:mational or propagandistic in nature. Aa 
Harper pointe out, it has a- · 
tendency to decline • • • due to the Um!tationa Inherent In the very 
Idea. • • • 

and tl!e Government has had to revive it from time to time." It is 
also observed that-
the disew;sion muet be llmlted to the mechanical working of the given Institution, 
and cannot go into general ~uestione of policy, Criticism must be Um!ted to 
matters not yet llnaJly deeided, also, 1111 there II no alternative pollcy to that 

u PhWpE. M..,ly,JI'Joedom or AtllstfoEqrmslonan48cleoWlclDQUlrrln R-.Amlaloor~ 
.Academy or Polltlc::al aucl8ocial8clenoe, November u:raa, pp. ~Zf4, at p. 245. 

,n Ibid., p. 266. 
Hlbld, 
u Ibtd., pp. 286-Jn. MOMll" !llns a detallod account of the puraeln each fleld. 
11 Harper, op, clt., p.1'1J, ~ 
If Ibid., p. 71. 
h Ibid., p, Bill. Soe alsop, 16911, 
•lllld.,p. 81. 
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adopted, Orttlclsm Ia limited ln Ita effectiveness both before and after the d .. 
termination of policy." 

Within these relatively narrow limits, criticism m&y be very sharp 
and may extend to important Party and Government officials. There 
is a certain hierarchy with respect to the use of the privilege. Leaders 
have the fullest freedom to criticize, and cannot themselves be criti
cized from below. Workers can criticize more freely tho.n office 
workers and experts." In all cases, however, the Party maintains 
full control, and turns on and off waves of self-criticism at will. Self
criticism is, in e:fl'ect, an instrument of government, not a right of 
the individual citizen. 

l'll.lllEDOM 011' llELIGlON AND ASSOCIATION 

Religious freedom ia discussed elsewhere in this atudr..ll:l Attention 
is called here only to the limited meaning attached to 1t, according to 
American standards, and to the fact that the Soviet Government has 
treated it, like other freedoms, in terms of Party policy, not as a 
fundamental right. 

Citizens of the U. 8. 8. R. are granted "the right to unite in publio 
organizations," that ia, trade-unions, cooperative associations, youth 
groups, sport and defense organizations, and cultural and sciPnti.6c 
groups (art. 126). MeDlbership in the Communist Party is limited 
to-
Me most active and politically conscious citizens from the ranks of the working 
cl&!lll and other strata of the working pe<>ple • • •. 

In view of the statement in the constitution.alJ;lrovision that the Party 
"represents the lead.ina: nucleus of all orga!llZations of the working 
people, both social and' state," it is ap~arent that, however free the 
citizens may be to unite in public orgamzations, the activities of these 
organizations are subject to drastic limitations. . 

I'II.EEDOM I'II.OM ARBITRARY PROCEDUJIEB 

In the early days of the Revolution law was administered b;y: workers' 
tribunals, whose meDlbers were inslrocted to use their revolutionary 
conscience as a guide.» Counterrevolution, sabotage and specu
lation were dealt with by the famous Cheko., an extraordinary agency 
subordinate only to the highest political authorities. ThiS agency, 
some of whose functions were taken over by the G. P. U. (later 
0. G. P. U.) in 1921, had power to carry out searches, arrcsts1 and 
executions independently of the judicial system." The adminlstro.
tion of justice was in accord with the view expressed by Lenin: 

I ba.ve discussed soberly and categorleally which Is better, to put In prlaon 
several tens or hundreds of Instigators, guilty or not guilty, or to lose thou1111nda 
of lied Army men and workers7 Tho first Ill better. Aod lot me be accused 
of any mortal sin whatever and of violating freedom-1 admit myaelf gullty, 
but the Interests of the workers will win out I 11 

Since this early period, laws have been corlifisd, a hierarchy of 
courts has been established, and comprehensive proCiedura.l measuree 

10 Ibid., p, 82. 
II lbld.1.pp. 1'11)-ln, 
" See ..,.pter on ftllfio.'!:: 
• Jobn N. Bawd, • So9lolll1lmlllo1·1Aw",loamol ol ll1lmlllo1 LMr lllll """""'...,'till. Jl,l~ 

AUliU5t 1938, pp. lll7•160, Ol p, I~ 
tf Fround, op, cit., p, 83. 
11 Quoted b7 liu:ard. op. olt., P• 1& 
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ha.ve been devised. There has been a. tendency to a.fford, greater 
- protection to the indivi(j.ual a.ccused of crime, a.nd to take more pains 
to prevent punishment of the innocent.'" The evidence is clear 
however, that Lenin's view still prevails, and that, as one writC: 
says, "the protection of the State against treason and crime is deemed 
more important than the protection of the individual against abuse 
of authority." ftl Hazard notes that in Soviet writings advocating 
greater protection of the individual-
there is always present • • • the lurking suspicion that a really clever 
counterrevolutionary or spy might twist the procedural rules In his favor and 
upset justice, and one finds the experts trying to protect against such an eventu
ality, while preserving the new protection of the individual,H 

Va.rious protections are provided in the 1936 Constitution. They 
have generiilly a limited &pplication. fn all courts CIIBes are heard in 
public "unless otherwise provided by law," and the accused is guar
anteed "the right to defense" (art. 111). The Constitution also 
guarantees "inviolability of the person" and provides that no one 
shall be subjected to arrest except by a court order" or with the sanc
tion of a state attorney" (art. 127). Trials must be in the local 
languages and interpreters must be provided where needed. (art. 110). 
The Prosecutor of the U. S. S. R. has the duty of seeing that officials, 
as well as citizens, observe the laws (art. 113). 

An Individual may telegraph or write if he Is plaeed under arrest or otherwise 
penalized in what appears to be an illegal fashiOn. The Prosecutor maintains a 
~~J>ecial del,'8rtment to hear complaints. While this procedure would hardly seem 
as proteettve as the writ of habeas corpus in common law, the Soviet jurists claim 
that It Is desiilted to achieve the same purpose.• 

The inviolability of homes and secrecy of correspondence are 
"protected b;~7law" (art. 128). This guaranty is said to "prevent an 
iridividual Wlthout training or experience from making an unauthor
ized arrest or search." "' 

In this countcy: there can be no crime without a law defining human 
action a.s such. The Soviet Criminal Code provides that acts danger
ous to the state, though not specifically listed as crimes, may be pun
ished by a.nalogy to the closest statutory offense.•• Also, persons may 
be arrested a.s socially dangerous because of their connections or former 
IICtivities, even though no crime has been committed.8 The vague 
definitions attached to many forms of crime would seem arbitrary by 
our standards. A "socially dangerous" act, for example, is defined 
as-
every action or omission directed against the Soviet order or violating the legal . -
organba.tlon established by the worl<ers' and peasants' authority • • *·" _ 

.Although some of the extraordinary powers possessed by the former 
Cheka and 0. G. P. U. have been abolished, many features of the 
a.dministration of justice which these agencies emoodied have be~ 
continued. In the great purges of the 1930's, large numbers of cases 
invol~ counterrevolutionary activities were tried by "milita.Iy 
commissiOns" of the Supreme Court, without the safeguards provided 

• See the wrltlnll> ot John N. Huard, olted In this soolloo.. 
tt Schuman, op. ciC:.z.P· 34.0. · 
II Soviet Criminal .rrocedureL T}!lane Law nC\vtew, VOL 15. :Pebruary 1"1, 'P'P· .210. at p, = 
II John N. B ...... , Law, tbe UlOlfhlaaiOQd P-llllbe 11. 6. 8. R., Amerl;lwSGdoiOCI<IIRe'flew, 

YOI. 0, Iwae 19t4, pp. 2tl0-456, at p. 253. 
lllbJd. 
• Sebumtm, op. clt., p. 339; l"reuod. op. edt., p.let. 
II Freund, op. clt,, p. UK. 
Dlbld, 
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J.!y the Constitution." Under the Statutes of July 10, 1034
1 

the 
NKVD (Commi!!Saria.t for the Interior), successor to the Cneka 
and the 0. G. P. U., has extensive investigatory and punitive powars. 
Following an investigation it-
may turn the matter to an ordinary or military court, or Impose, fo " nonjudlef,.J 
procedure, the penalty ollmprilionment In a coovlct 1abor camp up t.o five ye&fll, 
exile with settlement In a certain locality for a period up t.o five yeal'l, and banish• 
meot from the Soviet Uoio11.• 

Hazard states that the "only requirement for this action [adminis
tra.tive exile) is tha.t the committee [of the NKVD] find that the 
person is deemed to be socially daogGmus." 84 We would have a 
somewhat oomlJzrable sitUAtion in the United States if the FBI 
could exile to aka for 5 years or less any plll'llon its authorities 
found "socially dangerous." • 

PROPBII'l'T JUGBT8 

The right to acquire private property is strictly limited in the 
Soviet Union, 1.11 is the right of engaging in private enterprise. The 
rigl!t io employ- hired labor for profit i8 forbidden altogether. 

The extent of private property and enterprise is marked out in the 
1936 Constitution. Every eollective farm household-
shall have for pemooal U86 a plot of land attached t.o the house and, u pcmont.l 
property, the subsidiary husbandry on the plot, the h0W18, productive livestock, 
poUltry, and amall farm tools (art. 'I). 

There is also a.llowed-
•mall-soale private enterprise of Individual peasanta and bandlorait.men based 
on their personall&hor, provided them Ia no exploitation of the labor of othOI'I 
(art. 1). 

All iustruments of production, and all forma of enterprise not apeci.fi· 
cally named, are "socia.lizcd." 

The Constitution also provides that: 
The ri;ht of personal property of citizens In their Income from work and In their 
eavings, In tbelr dwelling boWie and au:.dllary huabarulr:r, In household articles 
and utensils and In articles for pcl"90nal use and comfort, as weD u the right ot 
Inheritance of pcmonal property of citbeoa, Is Jll'l)tectcd by Jaw (art. 10). 

The Civil Code gualifillll this protection by providin~ that rights 
protected by the Code cannot be e1tercised to the detriment of ilie 
atate.11 It should be noted also that, while the laws afford protection 
to the property of individuals, they do not do so to the same extent 
as in the ease of public or sociillist property. Such p!"flperty is 
"sacred" and enjoys special protection. Persons attacking it are 
"enemies of the people" (art. 131)1 for whom the severest penalties 
are reserved. Much lighter penalt1es are given to those who violate 
private property."' In respect to property righta, as with other 
rights, the .Preservation of the socialist system is pla.ced ahea.d of 
individuo.lnghts, since that system is considered to be the foundation 
of all true individual freedom. 
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